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If you wanted to bet on the horses, you'd get advice from somebody who'd been a success at betting on the horses.

So it's only reasonable to demand that the blackjack program you buy be one with a PROVEN system from a PROVEN winner at

blackjack. Not from some anonymous programmer who can't change the filter in his coffee-maker. Not from some Sunday afternoon sports

analyst, but from a man whose "Winningest System" earned him appearances on CBS Television's 60 Minutes — and a penthouse in Las Vegas.

Ken Uston.

Now, Ken Uston and Intelligent Statements can help make you a winner'chree ways — three ways that add up to make Ken Uston s

Professional Blackjack truly the winningest blackjack program ever!

Ken Uston s Professional Blackjack is a real

winning program, with features unavailable

on any other program at any other price. It's

the most complete and realistic blackjack

game money can buy. You'll meet the same

playing opportunities that you'd face at a real

blackjack table - at your choice of over 70

Nevada and Atlantic City casinos, each with

its own set of rules and variations. Or you

can create your own casino, manipulating

sixteen different game variables to produce

an unbelievable 39,813.120 different playing

situations. Select the number of decks in the

shoe, vary the dealing speed, and much,

much more. And all your data is accurately

displayed, so you can play the strategy you

like and get the feedback you need to win.

Ken Uston s Professional Blackjack is the

most thorough and authoritative teaching

system you can buy. Now you can learn all of

Ken Uston's computer-optimized card-

counting strategies, from basic to advanced

levels. Menu-driven interactive drills —

augmented by superb documentation — lead

you through each skill level. At any point you

can choose to see accurate running counts,

continuous statistical evaluations, discard

deck totals and instructional prompts, com

plete with sound effects. So you develop and

refine the skills you need to WIN BIG.

Ken

In the package containing this winning pro

gram, we'll include, absolutely free, a coupon

that entitles you to a free copy of Million

Dollar Blackjack, Ken Uston's authoritative

text on the game of blackjack — an $18.95

value! This book fully describes the blackjack

system that won Ken Uston a reputation as

the world's foremost blackjack player and

rocketed him to nationwide fame in his ap-

perances on 60 Minutes. This is the system

that made Uston such a threat to casinos that

he's been barred from their playing tables —

and it's implemented fully in chis program and

described in-depth in this book. If you want

to investigate the reasoning behind the win

ningest blackjack system ever designed, this

book is a must. If you want to LEARN the

system, quickly and painlessly, this program is

a must. We're offering you both — at a

winning price.

The price for the winningest blackjack sys

tem ever is a winner, too. Including the

software, the coupon and thorough docu

mentation. Ken Ustons Professional Blackjack

is an amazingly low S69.95. There are other

programs that cost less and offer less. There

are other programs that cost more and still

offer less. This program is the winner, hands

down.

Don't bet your money on losers. Play the

system that made Ken Uston the world's

winningest blackjack player. Only from Intelli

gent Statements. Try your dealer — or. if he

doesn't have it, call 1-800-334-5470 today.

Be a winner with Intelligent Statements

software.

he's been barred from their playing tables — IBM PC REQUIREMENTS: 48K RAM. disk winningest blackjack player. Only from Intelli-

and it's implemented fully in chis program and drive, PC-DOS'. 80-character display. Color gent Statements. Try your dealer — or. if he
described in-depth in this book. If you want and monochrome versions supplied with each doesn't have it, call I -800-334-5470 today.

to investigate the reasoning behind the win- package. Be a winner with Intelligent Statements
ningest blackjack system ever designed, this APPLE II" REQUIREMENTS: DOS 3.3, software.

book is a must. If you want to LEARN the 48K RAM. disk drive. 40-characcer display.

system, quickly and painlessly, this program is OSBORNE I™ REQUIREMENTS: Standard

a must. We're offering you both — at a Osborne I package.

winning price. ATARI" 400/800'I 200 REQUIREMENTS:

48K RAM and one disk drive.

Display shows actual photogroph of IBM PC

version. Apple and Atari color graphics and Os

borne monochrome graphics are similar. Versions

for TRS-80'' and other brands will be available

shortly.

'IBMPCandPCDQSore'radema'ksoflBM "" Apple. Osborne. Atari and TRS-BO are trademarks of Apple Computer, Snc . Osborne Computer Corp., Atari Inc.. and Tandy Corp .respectively



Computers And Society
David D Thornburg, Associate Editor

Computers
Go To School

Since September is back-to-school month, I

thought I would interrupt our discussion of

languages to comment on the growing use of com

puters in the classroom.

Just as the number of computers in homes is

rapidly increasing, the classroom computer is also

becoming ever more common. During the last

several months I have been speaking to thousands

of teachers in California who are interested in this

phenomenon. In my travels around the state, I

have found that the effective use of this technology

is equally of concern to parents, teachers, and

administrators. Unlike the "visual aids" revolu

tion that filled schools with underused overhead

projectors and filmstrip machines, the classroom

computer appears to be here to stay.

The major problem facing teachers today

seems to center around which machine to buy,

what software to get, and what to do with the

computer once it is in the classroom. Some

teachers are apprehensive about using computers

because they don't see how the computer can be

integrated with their existing curriculum. I tell

teachers that if they are satisfied with their class

room activities and feel that the children are

learning the things they should be learning, that

the best computer for them might be no computer

at all. It would be tragic if the computer were force-

fed to these teachers and, as a result, disrupted

their presently successful teaching style.

Judging by the attendance at conferences on

the use of computers in the classroom, there are

many thousands of teachers who do want to know

more about computers and their effective use

with children. Except for a few books on the topic,

there is generally little in the way of formal training

available for computer-using educators. California
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is particularly fortunate in that it has Teacher

Education and Computer Centers (TECC) located

all over the state as a result of Governor Brown's

Investment in People program. Among other

activities, these TECC centers sponsor computer

classes for classroom teachers.

Some of the state and community colleges

are offering courses in this area as well, affording

teachers the opportunity to learn about computers

from the vantage point of their profession. Other

states, such as Minnesota, have been similarly

helpful in providing teachers with the information

they need. And yet the field is growing and

changing so rapidly that it seems like a full-time

job to stay on top of new developments. It is so

sad, for example, to find a teacher who was given

a computer that has only a text display when that

teacher wants to teach computer graphics. The

fact that all computers are not "created equal" is

sometimes learned too late.

First Things First

The most important thing a teacher can do first is

to figure out how the computer will be used, iden

tify the software that will be needed to achieve

this goal, and then buy the computer that runs

this software. This approach to computer pur

chasing ignores the practical considerations of

cost, but one must ask if a cheap computer is a

bargain if all the software you want is available

only for other machines.

Computer use in the classroom falls into sev

eral categories - it can be used to reinforce lessons

through computer-assisted instruction (this in

cludes drill and practice programs); it can be used

as a tool for learning about computers per se - as

-
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You don't need spreadsheet software to figure out the best spreadsheet value.
But it helps make our point. Compare the cost of the most popular spread

sheets with OmniCalc™ Now add the cost of the computer and peripherals
required. There's no question about it.

OmniCalc wins hands-down.
OmniCalc has all the features of VisiCalcf at a much, much lower price.

And OmniCalc runs on the powerful, low cost Commodore 64™
Easy-to-use OmniCalc makes electronic spreadsheets practical

and affordable for home use.
For financial forecasts, school projects, bank

reconciliations, budgeting, stock and investment
management. Even complex "what if?" problems.

Now that we've passed the bottom line

test, OmniCalc is ready to face the toughest test

of all: you.
Put OmniCalc and the other HesWare™ home

productivity programs (including the HESWRITER
word processor and TimeMoney Manager™)

to the test at your computer software dealer.

HesWare is expanding the computer

experience. And protecting your bottom line.
HesWare and HESWRITER are trademarks of Human Engineered Software. OmniCalc and TimeMoney Manager are
trademarks, of ISA Software. VisiCatc is a registered trademark of VisiCofp. Muttiplan is a trademark of Microsoft, Inc
SuperCalc is a trademark of Sorcim. Inc. Commodore 6<t is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd.

Apple Me is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of International

Business Machines, Inc $1983
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You don't need spreadsheet software to figure out the best spreadsheet value. 
But it helps make our point. Compare the cost of the most popular spread

sheets with OmniCalc:M Now add the cost of the computer and peripherals 
required. There's no question about it. 

OmniCalc wins hands-down. 
OmniCalc has all the features of Vis iCal~at a much, much lower price. 

And OmniCalc runs on the powerful, low cost Commodore 64~M 
Easy-to-use OmniCalc makes electronic spreadsheets practical 

and affordable for home use. 
For financial forecasts, school projects, bank 

reconciliations, budgeting, stock and investment 
management. Even complex "what if?" problems. 

Pleases the 
tough 

customer. 
Now that we've passed the bottom line 

test, OmniCalc is ready to face the toughest test 
of all: you. 

Put OmniCalc and the other HesWare™ home 
productivity programs (including the HESWRITER™ 
word processor and TimeMoney ManagerTM) 
to the test at your computer software dealer. 

Human Engineered Software 
150 North Hill Drive 
Brisba~ CA 94005 
800-2a-6703 HesWare is expanding the computer 

experience. And protecting your bottom line. 
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LEARN
TOTYPE
OR GET
BLOWN
TO BITS

MasterType™ makes typing a blast.
Now there's a typing program for the Apple" i, Atari"

and IBM PC, that dares to be fun. And now it's avail

able for the Commodore 64™s. It's MasterType. A combi

nation of fast-action blow 'em up video games with the

best instructional programs available. The result? Highly
motivating and enjoyable learning.

MasterType is educations' favorite.
In fact, it's the best selling educational program to

day. And that's no surprise. Reviewers agree. lnfoWorldc3

wrote:

"We had fun reviewing it, and we highly recommend

it to those who want to learn typing in an uncon

ventional but motivating way."

InfoWorld 3 also went on to rate MasterType as
"excellent" in all four of its categories.

MasterType teaches your fingers to fly.
MasterType. With 18 explosive learning levels, you'll

either learn to type or get blown apart.

39.95 (49.95 for the IBM PC).

All require disk drive:

32K for AtariB i

48K for Apple"

64K for IBM PC,

64K for Com

modore 64TVs.

8$
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a "computer literacy" tool; and it can be used as a

tool with which children can make discoveries

and can explore topics on their own. The teacher

can also use the computer for classroom manage

ment, lesson preparation, etc.

It takes some time for a teacher to become

well-versed in the ways computers can be used -
and this stage should be reached before the soft

ware selection process begins. Once teachers are
ready to look at software, Pandora's box is opened.

The sheer quantity of "educational" software is
staggering. In the past, much of this software was

garbage. Fortunately, times have changed. But
teachers still have to learn how to evaluate soft

ware critically and how to interpret software re

views written by others.

Fortunately, teachers have some help in this

area in the form of a new book, Courseware in the

Classroom by Ann Lathrop and Bobby Goodson

(Reading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley, $10). This fine
book surveys the various uses of computers in

the classroom, illustrates in detail the software
selection and evaluation process, and lists many

of the better software packages on the market

today. Because the field is growing so rapidly,

annual supplements will be published.

The Teacher's Job

Once the computer gets into the classroom, the
teacher has to keep up-to-date on new software,

teaching techniques, and computer technology.

All this takes time. Where does this time come
from, and who pays for it?

It is interesting to see that thousands of

teachers appear willing to give up weekends with

their families to attend conferences on the use of

computers in the classroom. I am appalled to find

that some schools expect their teachers to attend

such workshops on their own time and at their

own expense, but are willing to send a school

secretary to a class, during working hours, to

learn how to use the school's word processor.

I was once asked if we can afford to have

computers in the classroom. My response was

that there were three costs involved. There is the

cost of the computers and software; this is the

cheapest part of the system. There is the cost of

"release time" to allow teachers to become profi

cient at computer use without using up their

weekends and vacations. And then there is the

cost of increased teachers' salaries to keep these

people in the profession once they have acquired
all this skill.

At a time when the quality of education in

this country is undergoing such careful scrutiny,

the question is not if we can afford this expense,

but how we are going to provide appropriate levels
of support.

Our kids can't wait any longer. ®
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Questions Beginners Ask
Tom R Halfhill, Features Editor

Are you thinking about Inn/ing a computer for the first

time, but don't know anything about them? Or maybe
you just purchased a computer and are still a bit baffled.

Each month, COMPUTE! will tackle the questions most

often asked In/ beginners.

QWhy do some computers have numeric

keypads and others don't? Is this some

thing important I should check for when com

parison shopping for a computer?

A Numeric keypads - those calculator-like

groups of number keys found to the right

of some computer keyboards - should be thought
of as any other feature on personal computers.

Whether or not they are a standard feature de

pends upon the reasoning of the computer's de

signers, and whether they are a desirable feature

depends upon the needs of the user.

Numeric keypads are not built into most home

computers - that is, the microcomputers primarily

intended for home use. Keypads are usually found

on computers designed for small-business use, or

on higher-end personal computers that are suited

to either purpose. This is because one of the most

common applications for business computers is

accounting, which calls for frequent entry of num

bers. A numeric keypad is a great advantage for a

skilled operator who is trained to touch-type on

one. Entering numbers is much faster than with

the usual number keys spread out along the top

row of the typewriter keyboard.

Comparison shopping for a computer can be

confusing to people just starting out because of

the many combinations of features available. Our
advice is not to lose sight of what you plan to use

the computer for; that's how you'll know what

features you need. This goes for numeric keypads

or anything else. If you plan to be entering many

numbers, and if you know (or will learn) how to

touch-type on a keypad, then a keypad is a desir

able feature. Otherwise, you'll probably never

miss it. But even if you do, external plug-in

keypads arc available for most home computers,

including the Apple, Atari, Commodore 64, and

VIC-20. Also, part of the regular typewriter

keyboard on most computers can be redefined to
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simulate a keypad via programming.

Incidentally, while we're on the subject, it's
interesting to note that computer and calculator

keypads are arranged exactly the opposite of
touch-tone telephone keypads. Computers and

calculators arrange the keys in descending num

erical order, starting at the upper right and ending

at the lower left, while telephone keys are just the
opposite. This must be disorienting for people

who have to switch back and forth - such as tele

phone receptionists or operators who also work

with adding machines or computers. If any readers
know the story behind this odd disparity we'd
like to hear from you.

Ql've heard references to "80 column cards."

What is a card? What does it look like?

How does it work?

A A card is a circuitboard which plugs into a

computer and adds some sort of extra fea

ture or capability. In microcomputing, "card" and

"board" have come to be almost synonymous,

except that "board" is also used to describe the

larger main circuit boards already built into the
computer.

Practically every personal computer has some

kind of expansion slot or port designed to accept

cards and boards. When a card is plugged in, it

becomes part of the computer, almost as if it were

built-in. The most common accessory card is a

memory board, a circuit board with memory chips

which adds extra Random Access Memory (RAM)

to the computer. Game and other program car

tridges that plug into computers are really cards

with Read Only Memory (ROM) chips.

An "80-column card" is an accessory that

expands the screen display to a width of 80 col

umns (80 characters fit on one screen line). This is

generally preferred for such applications as word

processing, because it allows the screen to simu

late the full width of a standard sheet of typewriter

paper. Home computers normally cannot display

more than 40 characters per screen line because

the ordinary TV sets they are designed to work

with lack the necessary sharpness. A special com

puter monitor is required for widths greater than

40 columns. ®
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intended for home use. Keypads are usually found 
on compute rs designed for small-business use, or 
on h igher-end persona l computers that a re suited 
to either purpose. This is because o ne of the mos t 
common applica tions for business com pute rs is 
accounting, wh ich calls for frequent entry of num
bers. A numeric keypad is a grea t adva ntage for a 
skill ed ope rato r w ho is tra ined to touch-type on 
one. Entering numbers is much fa s te r than with 
the usual number keys spread out along the top 
row of the typewrite r keyboard. 

Compa rison shopping for a computer ca n be 
confusing to people just sta rting out because of 
the many combinations of features avai lable . Our 
ad vice is not to lose sight of w hat yo u plan to use 
the compute r fo r; that's how you' ll know what 
features you need . This goes for numeric keypads 
or anything else. If yo u plan to be entering many 
numbers, and if you know (or w ill lea rn) how to 
touch-type on a keypad, then a keypad is a desir
ab le featu re. Otherwise, you' ll probably never 
miss it. But even if you do, exte rnal plug-in 
keypads a re ava il able for most home computers, 
including the Apple, Atari, Commodore 64, and 
VIC-20. Also, part of the regular typew riter 
keyboard on mos t computers can be redefi ned to 
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simulate a keypad via programming . 
Incidentall y, while we' re o n the subject, it's 

interesting to note that computer and ca lcula to r 
keypads are a rranged exactly the opposite o f 
touch-tone telephone keypads. Compute rs and 
calculators arrange the keys in descending num
e rica l order, starting at the upper right and ending 
a t the lower left, wh ile telephone keys are jus t the 
opposite . Th is mu st be diso rienting for people 
who have to switch back and fo rth - such as te le
phone receptionis ts or operato rs w ho also work 
with add ing machines or compute rs . If any readers 
know the story behind thi s odd di sparity we'd 
li ke to hea r from you. 

Q I've heard references to "80··column cards." 
What is a card? What does it look like? 

How does it work? 

A A card is a circuit ·boa rd which plugs into a 
computer and adds some sort of ex tra fea

ture or ca pability. In microcomputing, "card" and 
" board" have come to be almos t synonymou s, 
excep t that " board" is al so used to describe the 
larger main circuit boards already built into the 
computer. 

Practica lly every persona l compute r has some 
kind of expansion slot or port designed to accept 
cards and boards. When a card is plugged in , it 
becomes part of the computer, almost as if it we re 
bui lt- in . The most commo n accessory ca rd is a 
memory board, a circuit boa rd w ith memory chips 
which adds extra Random Access Memory (RAM) 
to the computer. Ga me and other program car
tridges that plug into computers are rea lly ca rds 
with Read Only Memory (ROM) chi ps. 

An "80-column ca rd" is an accesso ry that 
expands the screen display to a w idth of 80 col
umns (80 characters fit on one screen line). Th is is 
generall y prefe rred for such applical"ions as word 
processing, beca use it a ll ows the screen to simu
late the full width of a standard sheet of typewriter 
paper. Home computers normally ca nnot display 
more than 40 characters per screen line beca use 
the ordinary TV se ts they a re designed to work 
with lack the necessa ry sharpness . A special com
puter monitor is required for widths greater than 
40 columns. © 
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On The Road With Fred D'lgnazio

Do you have your track shoes on?

Do you have a pocketful of plane reservations?

Do you have your passport? And your inter

national driver's license?

Are you in fantastic shape? Can you with

stand a nonstop barrage of greasy airport Reubens,

buttery croissants, chocolate eclairs, and warm

ale? Can you keep your feet from going flat after

walking through miles of computer and robot

exhibits? Can you remain steady after transconti

nental and transoceanic jet flights, cross-country

train rides, car trips, and frantic wandering

through the London subway?

You can? Good! Then you're ready to accom

pany me on a whirlwind replay of my spring "on

the road."

Big Bird, Blue Jeans, And Blackboards
On March 17th, I joined the COMPUTE! staff and

jetted out to San Francisco for the 1983 West Coast

Computer Faire. On March 28th, I still hadn't

recovered from the crowd, tumult, and heady

new products introduced at the Faire. But I packed

my bags and flew down to Tampa, Florida, to

make a speech at the Florida Instructional Com

puting Conference. I remember asking the pas

senger sitting next to me, "Is Tampa on the east

coast of Florida or the west coast?"

The week after I returned from Tampa, I

hopped aboard another plane and flew up to New

York to visit the people at the Children's Television

Workshop and the Children's Computer Work

shop. CCW and CTW were a treat. It was good to

meet relaxed, smiling people dressed in blue jeans

and T-shirts. And big fuzzy Cookie Monster, Ker-

mit, and Big Bird dolls were perched on file

cabinets and smiled down from colorful posters

on the walls.

(You can read about what I learned on these

trips in my July 1983 "On the Road" and "World

Inside the Computer" columns in COMPUTE!, and

in my August "Computing for Grown-Ups" col

umn in COMPUTEI's Gazette.)

During this phase of my travels I got to see a

lot of educational software. My chief impressions

were that the software is quickly improving and

that its creators are beginning to deal with learning

in a totally new manner.

Only a year ago, educational software on
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personal computers consisted almost entirely of

old-fashioned "electronic textbook" programs
and drill and practice programs.

Six months later we were besieged by educa

tional game software, really disguised drill and
practice.

Now we are beginning to see something new.

We are seeing the first real microcomputer simu

lations, where the kid's computer "pretends" it is

a world or environment and challenges the child

to playact and build a face, conduct a chemistry

experiment, pilot a starship, run a nuclear reactor,
solve a crime, or map out a new world. Some of

the forerunners in such simulation games include

the Learning Company's Gertrude's Puzzles; Spin

naker's Facemaker, Snooper Troops, and In Search of

the Most Amazing Thing; and Children's Computer
Workshop's Electronic Blackboard game.

Electronic Blackboard suggests an even newer

type of educational software for children: kids'

workstations - where the computer becomes a

general-purpose tool to enable children to use the

computer to do whatever they want (just like

adults!).

Electronic Blackboard creates an electronic

"mailbox" for kids. Several blackboards are pic

tured on the computer's display screen. At first

they are empty. Kids get to "borrow" a

blackboard, associate their name with it (as a mail

address), and use electronic chalk to write mes

sages on the board for other kids to see.

If a message isn't private, you get to see it

just by calling up a particular blackboard. If, how

ever, it is private, the child can hide it. You can

access private messages "for your eyes only" by

typing your name. It's not a foolproof security

system, but it makes a great educational activity.
Kids get to practice their reading and writing skills.

And they are learning how to do word processing
and send electronic mail.

All Alone With HERO
Not long after I visited CCW, I flew to Benton

Harbor, Michigan, for a first encounter with HERO

the robot, made by Heath. After Star Wars' C3PO

and R2-D2, HERO is probably the third most fa
mous robot in America.

And he is for real.

I noticed this immediately the first time I met
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personal computers consis ted almos t entire ly of 
old-fashioned "electronic tex tbook" programs 
and drill and practice p rograms. 

Six months later we were besieged byeduca
tional game software, rea lly disguised drill alld 
practice. 

Now we a re beginning to see some thing new. 
We are seeing the first rea l microcomputer simu
lations, where the kid's computer "pretends" it is 
a world or environment and cha ll enges the child 
to play ac t and build a face, conduct a chemistry 
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type of educationa l softwa re fo r children: kids' 
worksta tions - w here the computer becomes a 
genera l-purpose tool to enable children to use the 
computer to do whatever tlley want (j ust like 
adults!). 

Electronic Blackboard creates an electronic 
" mai lbox" for kids. Several blackboa rds are pic
tured on the computer's display screen. At fi rst 
they are empty. Kids get to " borrow" a 
blackboard, associate their name with it (as a mail 
address), and use electronic cllalk to w rite mes
sages on the board for other kids to see. 

If a message isn' t priva te, you ge t to see it 
jus t by ca lling up a particula r blackboard . If, how
ever, it is private, the child can hide it. You can 
access priva te messages "for your eyes only" by 
typing your name. It's not a foo lproof securi ty 
sysrem, bu t it makes a grea t educa tional activity. 
Kids ge t to practice their reading and writing skill s. 
And they are lea rning how to do word processing 
and s.end electro nic mail. 

All Alone With HERO 
Not long after I visited CCW, I fl ew to Benton 
Harbor, Michigan, for a first encounter w ith H ERO 
the robot, made by Hea th . After Star Wars' C3PO 
and R2-D2, HERO is probably the third most fa
mous robot in America. 

And he is fo r real. 
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him. Doug Bonham of Heath gave me some quick

pointers about operating HERO, then he left the
two of us alone.

There we were, in a tiny office deep inside

Heath's giant manufacturing plant on the outskirts
of Benton Harbor. HERO was on a worktable in

the rear of the office, propped up at an angle so

his drive wheel was slightly off the table (in case I
told him to do something foolish).

And I was staring at HERO.

What do I do first? I am itching to get to know

HERO - make him walk and talk and do other

great things. But I am scared to death that I might

get things mixed up and somehow hurt him.

I realize now that I was reliving those first

anxious moments experienced by the first-time

owner of a personal computer. You desperately

want to touch the machine, play with it, make it

perform. It doesn't even have to turn cartwheels

or play Beethoven's Fifth. You would be thrilled if
you could make the computer do anything.

Yet you are almost frozen by fear. What if

you push the wrong button? What if you wipe

out a program? What if you damage the machine?

What if you do something foolish and silly?
I stood in the little room staring at the buttons

on top of HERO's head and glancing at the "teach
ing pendant" {control box) sitting next to HERO

on the table. What should I try first?

I decided that I'd try the safest thing first,

something that was guaranteed not to get me into

trouble. I would press the "3" button and the "\"

button on HERO's keyboard. When HERO re

ceived a "31" command, he was supposed to move

all his motorized limbs back to their "home" posi

tion. Surely this was a trivial and harmless thing

to trv first.
J

I pressed "31" and was startled when HERO

came to life. His motors started buzzing, his arm

rotated, his gripper hand pivoted, his wheels

turned, and his head swung from side to side.

Then it happened.

! was just starting to breathe easier when

HERO'^ wheels swiveled around and began

banging into a metal plate. Bang! Bang! Bang.1

wen; tne wheels. HERO'.; whole body began to

rock.

[ oacked off in total dismav. I glanced fearfully

at the door behind me. I was sure that Doug and

his staff at Heath heard the racket and were about

to rush in and accuse me of breaking their robot.

HERO's wheels kept banging. ; leaned over

and held onto HERO's shoulders, afraid that he

would rock himself off the worktable.

Then he stopped.

"Ready," he said sweetly.

"Ready?" I thought. Then, with a flood of

relief, I realized that HERO was okay. All that
banging was okay. He was just returning his
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wheels to their "home" position. I hadn't broken

anything. No one came into the room. They were
used to HERO making noises like that.

My confidence quickly returned. I spent the
next two hours joyfully punching buttons on

Hero's head and flipping switches and turning
the dial on HERO's teaching pendant. I taught

him how to say "Hello, Fred," how to wave, and
how to crash into the wall.

That last trick was not what I intended. I had

hoped that my program would activate HERO's

wheels and navigate him across the floor and out

the door. I had planned for him to make a little

trip down the hall to say hello to Doug's people.

But, somehow, the door was narrower than I
figured. Or else HERO's front drive wheel was a

little crooked. In any case, when I pressed the
"A" and the "DO" buttons and gave the memory

address of my little program, HERO said "Here I
go," then marched right into the wall.

The Hall Of The Dinosaurs

The day after my first encounter with HERO, I
rode with Doug Bonham in his car along the

shoreline of Lake Michigan to Chicago. Doug was
going to check up on Heath's exhibit at the

ROBOTS VII conference in giant McCormick Place
on the edge of the lake.

After spending several hours with HERO the

day before, I thought he was the greatest. With

his computer brain and his arm and wheels and

motors and sensors, he was a complete, real robot.

I expected him to hold his own with all the other

robots in McCormick Place, since most of the

robots there were not nearly as versatile or ad

vanced. HERO could speak, move, and had an

array of "senses," including the ability to detect
motion, light, and sound. Most of the'other robots
were sightless, "dumb" industrial robots, an

chored by lugs and rivets to the floor of the factory.
How could they compare with a cute, walking,
talking robot like HERO?

What a surprise!

When I walked into the mammoth exhibit

hall a: McCormick °lace,. I was stunned, j felt like

I was in a giant, dreamlike Museum of Natural

History, surrounded by prehistoric dinosaurs.

Only the dinosaurs were not dead, old bones.

Instead they were alive and they moved. And

their skin wasn't a cement gray, bui red, orange,

olack, and brilliant yellow - all the colors of the
rainbow.

This all sounds melodramatic, but it's true.

The robots in McCormick Place were huge. Their

robotic arms were as long as the neck of a giraffe,

or of a brontosaurus. They appeared even taller

because they rested on top of six-foot-high metal

pedestals.

And they didn't just sit there. They moved
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wen, the wheels . HERO' ;; whole body began to 
rock . 

! backed off in total dismav . I glanced fearfu lly 
at the door beh ind me. I was sure that Doug and 
hi s stafi at Heath hea rd the racket and were abou t 
to rush in and accuse me of breaking their robot. 

HERO's w h els kept banging. ; leaned over 
and held onto HERO's shoulders, afra id that he 
would rock himself off the worktable. 

Then he stopped. 
"Ready," he sa id sweetly. 
"Ready?" I thoug ht. Then, with a flood of 

re lief. I rea li zed that HERO was okay. All that 
banging was okay. He was just returning his 
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wheels to their " home" position. I hadn ' t broken 
anything. No one came into the room. They were 
used to HERO making noises like that. 

My confidence quickly returned. I spen t the 
nex t two hou rs joyfu lly punching buttons on 
Hero's head and flipping switches and turning 
the dial on HERO's teaching pendant. I taugh t 
him how to say " Hello, Fred," how to wave, and 
how to crash into the wall. 

That last trick was not what I intended. I had 
hoped that my program would activate HERO's 
w heels and navigate him across the floo r and out 
the door. I had planned for him to make a little 
trip dow n the hall to say hello to Doug's people. 

But, somehow, the door was narrower than I 
figured. Or else H ERO's front drive wh eel was a 
little crooked . In any case, w hen I pressed the 
"A" and the "DO" buttons and gave tl",e memory 
address of my little program, H ERO sa id " Here I 
go," then marched right into the wa ll. 

The Hall Of The Dinosaurs 
The day after my first encounter with HERO, I 
rode with Doug Bonham in his car along the 
shoreline of Lake Michiga n to Chicago. Doug was 
going to check up on Hea th' s exhibit at the 
ROBOTS VII conference in giant McCormick Place 
on the edge of the lake. 

After spending severa l hours w ith HERO the 
day before, I thought he was the g reatest. With 
his computer brain and hi s arm and wheels and 
motors and sensors, he was a complete, rea I robot. 
I expec ted him to hold hi s own with a ll the other 
robots in McCormick Place, since most of the 
robots there were not nea rl y as ve rsa tile or ad
va nced. HERO could speak, move, and had an 
array of "senses," including the abi li ty to detect 
motion, light, and sound. Most of the other robots 
were sightless, "dumb" industrial robots, an
chored by lugs and rivets to the floor of the factory. 
How could they compare with a cute, wa lking, 
ta lki ng robot like HERO? 

Wha t a surprise! 
When I wa lked in to the mammoth exhibit 

ha ll at McCormick Place, J was stun ned. I felt like 
I was in a giant, dreamlike Museum o f I atural 
History, surrounded bv prehisto ri c dinosaurs. 
Only the d inosaurs were not dead, old bones. 
Instead they were alive and they moved. And 
their skin wasn' t a cement gray, but red , orange, 
black, and brillian t yellow - all the co lors of the 
rainbow. 

This all sounds melodramati c, bu t it's true. 
The robots in McCormick Place were hllge. Their 
robotic arms were as long as the neck of a giraffe, 
or of a brontosaurus. They ap peared even taller 
because they res ted on top of six-foot-high metal 
pedesta ls. 

And they didn'~ just sit there . They moved 
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MSDs CPl Parallel Interface works with either the VIC-20 or Commodore 64

and provides total feature flexibility through software commands or hardware

switches.
The CPl plugs into the serial port and directly interprets the signals generated by

the computers built in software, therefore no software needs to be loaded or

enabled. All you need is buiit into the CPl cartridge. This feature allows the CPl to be
compatible with most software written for the VIC-20 and Commodore 64 that utilize

1515 or 1525 printers.

The CPl is capable of twelve printing modes, specified by software or hardware

switch settings. These twelve printing modes are combinations of three options as

follows:

Line Feed.ASCII Conversion and Listing Legibility.

Une Feed: The CPl can generate a line feed if needed through software or

hardware switches.

ASCII Conversion: The CPl converts Commodore ASCII into standard ASCII
characters through software or hardware switches.

Listing Legibility: Since many printers do not support the codes'graphics that the

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 produce, program listing can become illegible if not

impossible (Printer may "hang-up"). The CPl provides three listing modes to
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instance, the "checker boardn character (press the Commodore key and the plus

sign) lists as [166].
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CPl LISTING LEGIBILITY TAGS

TAG

[CD]

ICUj
[CL]

[CR]

IHC]
[CS]
[RV]

[RO]

[IN]

Is Printed For:

Cursor Down

Cursor Up

Cursor Left

Cursor Right

Home Cursor

Clear Screen

Reverse On

Reverse Off

Insert

TAG

[DL]

[BLK]

[WHTJ
[RED]

[CYN]

[PUR]

[GRN]

[BLU1

[YEL]

Is Printed

Delete

Change to
Change to

Change to

Change to

Change to

Change to
Change to

Change to

For:

Black

White

Red

Cyan

Purple

Green

Blue

Yellow

TAG

[F2]

F3]
F4]

F5]

F6]

F7]

F8]

P'l

Is Printed For

Function

Function

Function

Function

Function

Function

Function

Key 2

Key 3

Key 4

Key 5
Key 6

Key 7

Key 8

Pi Symbol
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TAG Is Printed For:
[ORA] Change to Orange

[BRIM] Change to Brown

[LTR] Change to Light Red

[GY1] Change to Grey 1

[GY2] Change to Grey 2

[LTG] Change to Light Green

[LTB] Change to Light Blue

[GY3] Change to Gray 3

[F1] Function Key 1
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face, Terminal Emulators, Disk Drives

and Monitor Cables.

Win a FREE trip to Hawaii. Join our "Grow
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with frightening, snakelike swiftness and grace.

Their movements made them seem alive, con

scious, even intelligent. They twisted, gyrated,

and whirled in a strange, mechanical dance.

As they moved they made soft noises. Some

swished, others whooshed. Some buzzed, others

wheezed. Many robots made no sound at all.

They moved their enormous arms in great, sweep

ing arcs. They rotated, opened, and closed their

leviathan grippers. Their arms telescoped abruptly

to twice their size, or dived to the floor to pick up

a cinder block or a paintbrush.

And they made no sound at all.

In the midst of all these dinosaurs sat HERO -

two HEROs, actually. He was the same robot as

yesterday, but somehow, among all these hulking

machines he seemed very different. He was obvi

ously still "all robot," but now he also seemed

sensitive, delicate, and fragile.

Whatever, HERO was a tremendous hit. I

came back to the Heath booth several times during

the day and always found huge crowds of people

standing around the two HEROs, watching them

perform, and listening to them tell jokes.

I left the ROBOTS VII conference late that

afternoon and flew back to Roanoke. I carried

with me one chief impression. Before the confer

ence I had thought of robots as all belonging to

the same tribe. Now I saw two tribes: the little

guys, like HERO; and the big, hulking monster

robots that are taking over our factories.

Eventually we'll have robots of all shapes

and sizes in our society - not just big robots and

little robots. But I think there will still be two dif

ferent tribes. Then the programming will make the

difference. Robots in the home will be program

med to be friendly, playful, helpful, and easygo

ing. Robots in the workplace will be cold, pur

poseful, and narrow-minded. They won't be

programmed to carry on a chat with their human

counterparts. Their only mission will be to get the

job done. Both types of machines (home and work)

will be robots. But they will be two different sorts

of creatures entirely.

Next month Fred and HERO go to London, England,

to teach a course on robotics literacy, and they visit a

children's educational software company. Fred also

meets a computer magician - a British teacher who

creates kids' magic shows using computers. ©
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two HEROs, actually. He was the sa me robot as 
yesterday, but somehow, among all these hulking 
machines he seemed very different. He was obvi
ously still " all robot," but now he also seemed 
sensitive, delicate, and fragi le . 
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YOUR PROBLEM IS SOLVED!
Now you can rely on PACE for ON ESTOP shopping for all your Micro Computer needs. We have picked out the
BEST 2000 Books, Programs and Accessories—covering all the major brands and put them into one friendly
store And, this is backed up by THOUSANDS of additional items we stock in our central warehouse, ready for
overnightshippingtoourstores. Magazines? You bet! We carry almost 60 different Micro Magazines on ourracks!

prantovisitussoon. Can't visit? Then you can order from our gigantic catalog. Just wnte foryourpersonai copy

today, justs 3.00 per copy.

pace

For COMMODORE VIC-201

GETTING ACQUAINTEO WITH YOUR VIC-
SO* Mora than 50 programs. By Tim HartnelL

Step- by-step programming instructton from the
simpliest to tne most sophisticated. Sottcover
419S-OOO02B 5VX7". 1 28 Pgs s 9.95

COMPUTERS FOR KIDS-VIC-20 Edition.

3y Sally Greenwood Larsen A BASIC pro

gramming manual *ntten iusi lor kids. Incl-
jdes special section lor teachers and parents.

Sol!cover

4198-000042 7" X 1 V. 72 Pgs * 5.95

VIC BASIC A U**rFr1andty Guide, Grvphlci

Color ana Sound. ByZamora Inman. Albrecbt

andDymai1 A guided tour oltfie BASIC lang

uage. Learn to create prog rams using sound,

color and graphics! Soitcover.

4890-008377 5V X 7".360 Pgs $12.95

34 VIC-20' COMPUTER PROGRAMS lor
Home, School & Office By Howard Adler.

For HOME: Horoscope. Monthly Loan, Poetry-

writer, Bowling Score. Savings Account Inter

est etc For SCHOOL: Foreign Capitals, Photo-

grapfiy, Aslronomy. Math Flasher, more For

BUSINESS Daily Code Chart. Profit Estimator,
Invoice Computer. Payroll Computer. More1

Softcover.

4080-OOO029 5VX7".96Pgs S 8.95

MORE THAN 32 BASIC PROGRAMS FOR
THE VIC-20". By Rugg. Feldman & Wilson.
Includes: Games, Applications. Educational

Programs. Graphics, Math and MORE1 Soft-
cover

4250-000059 5V X 7".33O Pgs $19.35

VIC-20' COMPUTER PROGRAM WRITING
WORKBOOKBy Howard Adler Handy BASIC
notebook of 80 forms you need to make soft

ware writing easy and fun. Softcover.
4Q8Q-0O0811 8VX11".96Pgs $ 4.95

THE BASIC HANDBOOK 2nd Edition. En

cyclopedia of the BASIC Computer Language

By David A Lien Succinct relerence to ALL

BASIC language computers. Softcover.
4110-OOOOO5 7">9".->B0Hgs $19.95
ROBOT PANIC HesWare. By Steve Clark.

Arcade-Quality action game with 20 exciting

levels, each with 9 waves oi aliens! Joystick
4428-0OO310 Cartridge S39.95
SHAMUS HesWare. By Tom Gnner. A very

diabolical game' Reach the core of the Shadow's
lair by progressing through two levels of 32
rooms, fighting off the robot henchmen as

you go Not for people with high blood pre
ssure* Joystick.

4428-0O030T Cartridge 539.95

PREDATOR HesWare. By Tom Gnner Bold
as an eagle, you rule the sky. 99 levels of chal

lenge1 Not only must you knockdown enemy

birds, but you've got to learn how to make your
own 'bird' fly1 Unique departure from arcade

style games, but very fast paced1
style games, but extremely fast1 Joystick.

4428-000318 Cartridge $39.95

WORDCRAFT20 UMI Great
new. inexpensive worrjprocess-

Of lor the VIC. Needs SKExpan.
4850-001101 Cartridge S99.95

VIC BASIC Prentice-Hall A user-friendly
guide explains how-to-do-it Make rainbows,

music and more'

4690-008378 Book S12.95

VIC-20'PROGRAMMERS REFERENCE

GUIDE Commodore Business Machines
Complete BASIC vocabularlyguide, mach
ine language programming, tips and more.

4100-000110 Book, 290 Pgs SI 6.95

COMPUTEI(a) FIRST BOOK OF VIC*
A compilation of articles from COMPUTE1

magazine
4105-OOO0O7 Book.212PgB $12.95

KIDS AND THE VIC* Datamosi. Written

at children, no! down to them. Turns kids,

(and unsuspecting parents), into computer

experts in days! Includes parent's section

for help over the rougher' parts.

4560-000056 Book. 220 Pg* SI 9.95

CARDBOARD 6 Cardco Expansion inter
face lor the VIC-20'. Fuse protected. Will
hold up to srx cartridges, or up to 35K of
additional RAM memory Allows switching
between up to six different games or util

ities without shutting off the computer. Also
allows lor luture expansion by "daisy-chain
ing" two or more CARDBOARD 6 boards.
4135-000006 Cardboard 6 S99.95

CARDETTE 1 Cardco. Universal cassette
interface for the VIC-20' and Commodore
34*. Don't throw away your old cassette
pfayer/recorder. This interlace simulates
all the functions of the data cassettes
4135-O0O001 Cardcttai S29.95

SPACE RESCUE HesWare. Created By (SP
Welcome aboard the Star WOOF1 You and I
BENJI must save the universe from imminent}
invasion. 8 levels of ptay for ages B and up

Joystick and Disk Drive Required. For C-64
4428-OOO110 Disk(forC-64) $44.05

MORE THAN 32 BASIC PROGRAMS FOR

THE COMMODORE S4E COMPUTER By
Rugg, Feldman 8 Western Systems Group.

Includes Games, Applications, Educational

Programs, Graphics, Math, and various misc

programs For the Commodore &d* Softcover.

4250-000112 5VX7".328Pgs $19.95

COCOHesWare. Educational computer game
With COCO you can team computer techniques,

computer jarqon. a basic language, and pro
blem solving Designed for use by ages 9 ana
up Includes DISK and CASSETTE program

4426-OOO1 05 Disk/Cass. (for C-64) $49.95

6502 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

SYSTEM HesWare By Jay Balakrishnan

An assembler package that includes HESBAL.
a 6502/6510 assembler and HESEDIT. a

comprehensive full-screen text editor. Features
allow for professional 6502/6510 assembler

programs. For the Commodore 64*.
4428-0O0102 CassettelforC-64] $29.95

APE CRAZE Comm-Data. "Donkey-Kong'

for Ihe Commodore 64* High speed arcaoe
style game Joystick S Dataseite Required
4103-O01131 Cassette(forC-64) $19.95

II**0

SPEECH SYNTHESIZER

TYPE-' N-TALK- Votrax. Text to Speech syn
thesizer Self-contained, easy to program
Interfaces w/computer, modem or any RS-

232 compatible serial device. Contains low

data rate Votrax' SC01; phoneme-based
speech synthesizer CMOS chip w/unlimiled

vocab. and a microprocessor based lext-to-

speech algorithm Operates independently

Hasa one-watt audio amplifier, 750 charac

ter bulfer. data switching capability, Baud

(75-96001, i OO-hourelevated temperature

burn-in, data echo of ASCII characiers

Unit requires cables, (sold below)
49O0-0O3900 (Less Cables) S249.0O

NOTE: Although TYPE-'N-TALK" can be
used with a serial printer, ion the same porti,

it cannot be used with a parallel printer, of

on a parallel port In addition, you MUST have

thp follow equipment to make it operate

1) Special Card, as noted; 21 An RS-232
Option or, 3] Expansion Interface AND

RS-232 Card

TYPE-'N-TALK CABLES (ONLY)

4900-001002 For Apple II- $34.95
(Must have SSM A10 Cardl TRS-80

Models II £ III (Must have IMSAI 26101

4900-010021 ForApplell- S34.95
(Must have Apple Parallel Cardl

4900-010022 ForApplell- 534.95
(Must have Apple Serial Interface Cardl

4900-001003 ForTRS-80 $34,95
Model I (Must have Expansion Interfaces

RS-232 Cardl and (or IBM-PC

4900-001004 For TRS-80 $34,95
Color Computer

4900-001005 ForAtari4OO/ $34.95
800-iMust have Atari 850 Interface Mod)

4900-001006 ForApplell- S34.95
(Must haveCCS 7710ACard)andforHsath

4900-001007 For VIC-20 S34.95

JOYSTICK Wico Command Co. Ultimate
one hand control Bat handle. Two firing
buttons. For Atari 2600/400/800*. Sears

Arcade Game, and Commodore VIC-20*.
4920-159714 S/UE $23.99

RED BALLWico Command Co. Ball handle
so familiar to arcade game users. 6-leaf

switch assembly. Two fire buttons. For
Atari 2 600/400/800", Sears Arcade Game.

and Commodore VIC-20*

4920-159730 SALE $27.99

TRACK BALLWico Command Co. A phen
olic ball offers the magic of 360 degree
movement Same design as the arcade games

For all Atari* and Sears1 videogames and

the Commodore VIC-20' home computer.

4920-724545 SALE $55.99

TRACK BALL Wico Command Co. A phen

olic ball offers the magic of 360 degree

movement. Similar to arcade gamescontrols.

For all Texas Instruments' home computers,

4920-724560 SALE $55.99

WE CAN ONLY SELL 500

AT THIS PRICE!

We wanted to have a Grand Opening Special that would get your attention, but John
RhodebecKour President says that at this low a price, we can only sell 500. Afterall, he
does have to answer to his investors! So. out they go at just $249.99, but only 500 are be

ing offered at this incredibly low price. First come.lirst served!

These are great printers, not thermal, but true. 5 X 7 dot matrix printers, very similar to
other famous brands selling for up to EdOO.OO. And we searched and FOUND all the
correct interface devices so theat these printers can be used with almost all the popular
personal computers. (NOTE:lnterfaces are sold seperately as listed below, be sure to
order the correct one that matches your computer.!

Don't delay, this price will be seen by tens of thousands of computer users, and the 500
will not last very long! Phone orders are accepted if you wish to charge your order to

Mastercard or Visa.

FEATURES: 10" carriage to handle 9-1/2" paper Dense 5X7 Dot Matrix; 50 cps speed;
10 characters per inch, expandable to 5 cpi; 7 print pressure levels; Tractor paper feed;
Weights only 10 pounds! At this price you could even afford to buy this as a backup

5470-000100 Gorilla Banana" Printer S249.99
5470-000101 Ribbon Cartridge for above (also fits Comm 1515/1525 printer) S9.95
547O-00O026 V26X Graphics for Vic-20/ C-64 S20.98
5470-000020 Expanded Graphics Cart, for Vic-20 (Optional! $39.98
5470-000514 PC514 For Atari" Personal Computers S40.00
5470-000490 PC490 for Centronics Parallel/ Kaypro II S36.0O
5470-000495 PC495 For Osborne Computers $34.00
5470-000527 For TRS-80 Mode's I and 111 $36.00
5470-000500 Card and Rom Chip for Apple II plus/Apple lie S139.99
5533-200/201 For Sinclair ZX-81 orTimexiOOO S94.90

NEW! The Commodore 64~ PROGRAMMER'S REFEHENCE
GUIDE. Everything you need to know to get started programming
Commodore's newest, and most, versatile personal computer. Step
by step guides in language that is easy to understand. Tips :Howto's
and a whole lot more! One of our most popular books.
4760-022056 $19.95

General Office: 345 East Irving Park Road, Wood Dale, IL 601 91
i PHONE: (31 2) 595-0238

COUPON Please Send Me:

DESCRIPTION

Illinois Residents Please Add 6% Sales Tax.

Forsign Orders, (All outside Continental US). Add
10% Shipping (Minimum S4.00)

Catalogs Shipped Postage Paid

SHIPPING

TOTAL

$ 2.50

PAYMENT ENCLOSED: DCASH DCHECK QM0NEY ORDER

PLEASE CHARGE TO MY: GMASTERCARD VISA (Mln, Chg. S25)

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRES

SHIP TO

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

INTRBNKa

APT

STATE ZIP

RUSH

ORDER

DEPART.

p.a.c.e.

Department: C-P

Lock Box 328

Bsnsenvilie, IL6O1O6

YOUR PROBLEM IS SOLVED! 
Now you can rely on PA CE for ONE STOP shopping for all your Micro Computer needs. We Mave picked out the 
BEST 2000 Books, Programssnd Accessories-covering all the major brands and put them into one friendly 
store. And, th is Is backed up by THOUSANDS of additional items we stock in our central warehouse, ready for 
overnight shipping to ourstores. Magazines? You het! We carryalmost 60 different Micro Magazines on our racks! 
praM to visit us soon. Can' t visit? Then you can order from ourglgantlc catalog. Just write for your personal copy 

. ' 

, , 

" 

today, just $ 3 .00 per copy . 

~~~~~~:::~i=I~~;;~~~= 
compUter Jargon. II basic language, and pro
blem solving. DeSigned for use ~.ges 9 and 

~'d=~SO~'~~$t7&~~'~~C!4)" G~" 
6502 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
SYSTEM HeaWare, By Jay Balakriahnan. 
An assembler package that Includes HESBAL 
a 6502/65 t O assembler and HESEDIT. a 
comprehenSive lulf.screen teJ;\ editor. Fealures 
allow lor Dlolenional 6502 /651 0 assemble r 

programs. For Il'Ie Commodore 64c. 

3~ .. B.;'~~!~)'-~!?§ .. ~.i.!~}~~ 4428.000102 Casse11e (lorC-64) 121UI5 

II ~~~ .. ":~(~;:~i.~~~~:~~·~~·~~~~i,i,i;l:i fo~~h;~:~~o~~me~:p.a~i·g~DS~~~ela~ga"3; style game. Joystick & Dalaselle Required 
41 03·001131 Casseue (forC'64) 110_05 

11~!~~~~~~~~fl:~~~£i~~' ~'~~ 
SPEECH SYNTHESIZER 

TYPE·'N·TALK-Votrall. Te.tlo speecl'lsyn-
thesizer Sell·contarned. easy to program 
Interfaces w/ compuler. mOdem 01 any Rs -
232 compallble serial device,Conlains. lo ... 
dala rale VOlrax' sCOI ; phoneme·based 
soeech synlheslZer CMOsch,pw/ unhmlled 

WE CAN ONLY SELL 500 
AT THIS PRICE! 

i~~i;~~'_~:o."!~i:'i~~"~·i;~',;i';:: vocab. and a microprocessor basedlext'Io-..;; speech algorllhm. Opelales lndepeooently 
Hasa one-watt audlo amphher, 750 cnarac- We wanted 10 have a Grand Opening Special that would gel your al1enl ion. but John 

Rhodebeck,our P,asldent, says that al this Iowa pl lce. we can only sail 500. AlleraU. he 
does have to answar to his lnveSlolslso. out they go at Just 5249.09, bUI only 500 are be
Ing ollered a11hls Incredibly low price. First come. first servedl II ~~~t~~f~fj;~;~~irii:~:~~~Jj:i1~::i~' ter butler: data SWitching ca pabili ty: Baud (7 5·9600). I O(}hourelevaled tempera lure 

burn-In. data echo 01 ASCII characters 
Un II requlles cables. (sold below ). These are greal pr lnlers, nOlthermal. bUI true. 5 X 7 dOl matrl. prlnlers. very similar 10 

other famous bran:::ts selling for up to $400.00. And we searched and FOUND all the 
correcl interlace devices so thealthese prinlers can be used with almost ali the popular 
personal computers. (NOTE:lnterlaces are sold seperately as Il lIad below. be sure to 
order the correcl one that malches your compuler.) ~;:;';;~~~~!~.~;f0f~;~;'~~[! 4900-003900 (Leu Cabin' S249 .00 

as NOTE: Although TYPE··N·TALK- can be 
USed With a sellal prrnter. ton Il'Ie same POfI~ 
II cannOI be used Wllh a para llel Pllnte,. or 
on a parallel POIt In add!t lOn. you MLJsThave 
thp follow equipment 10 make II operale 
11 SpeCial Card. as noted: 2, An RS-232 
Option. 01, 3) ExpanSion Interlace AND 

51 2 .95 

RS·232 Cald 

TYPE·'N-TALK CABLES (ONLy) 
4900·001002 ForApplell · 534 .95 

(MuSI have SSM AIO Card) TRs-BO 
Modell II & lII rMusl have IMsAI2810J 

4900-0 10 021 For App la l l - 5 3 4 .115 
(Must have Apple Paralle l Card) 

4 900-010022 Fo ,Applell ' 534 .9 5 
(M ust have Apple Serial Interlace Card) 

4900-001 003 ~or TRS·BO S34 .95 
Modell (Mu SI have ExpanSion Inl erlace& 

RS'232 Card) and lor IBM· PC 

4900·001004 Fo rTRS·eO 534 .95 
Colo r Computer 

4900-00 1005 Fo rAtar l 4001 53 4 .95 
800 · (M ust hav~ Atan 850 Interlace M Od) 

Don' \ delay, Ih ls fcrlce will be seen by lens 01 thouslnds of computer Ulers, and Ihe 500 
Mi~s7~r~~r~t ~~Vi.~ng, Phone orders are accepted" you wish 10 charge your order to 

5470-0001 00 
5470-0001 0 1 
5470-000020 
5470.000020 
5470-000514 
547(H)()Q490 
547(H)()Q405 
5470-000527 
5470-000500 
5533-200/ 201 

Gorilla Banana~ Prinler 
Ribbon Cartridge lor above (also IIts Comm 1515/ t 525 .';""'i'!~ : 
1126X Graphics lor Vic-201 C-64 
Expanded Graphics Cart. lor 1I1c-20 (Optional! 

~~~~ ~~: ~~~:;o~~r:op,:r:aff:v~~~~o 1\ 
PC495 For Osborne Compulers 
For TR5-SO Models 1 and 11\ 
Card and Rom Chip lor Apple 11 plus/Apple lie 
For Sinclair ZX-8t or Timex 1000 

Nllwt Th , Commodor. 84 - PROGRAMMER'S REFERENCE 
GUIDE. Everything you need to know to gel staned programming 
Commodore's newest, and most versatile peraonal computer. Step 

~JI:~~~~~~tjn~~~u~~: ~~a~~~ ~~ l~up~~:i~~s.Tlps :Howto's 
47 80-022058 519.05 4900-001006 II · 

11;~~,:::.y,:~b\:h,~:',:\~,~,~:~~~(?~p~~~; IMuslha~eCCS ---------·--·--·--,--·-·1 4900·001007 Fo , ",C·20 534 .9 5 COUPON Please Send Me: 
"~~'~'~i~"~"~'~I~ .. ~:i!.iuiiij.ilt~. '~'~;~',!:'~",~.iiil 
JOYSTICK Wico Command Co. Ul timate I cO.TY:":'T"-"N!U:::M~.~E~.:"'-'r....;O:E:S:::C~.~'.~T~'~O:N:"' ___ r~C~O~S~T:....r...:.T~O~T=.:::'-, 
one hand control. Bat handle. Two liring r 
bu llons. For: Alar i 2600/ 400/800·. Seals I 
Arcade Game, and Commocfore IIIC'20", 
4920· 150714 SALE S23 .g01 

REO BAl.L WicoCommandCo. Ball handle 
!>O familiar 10 arcade game U5ers. 6- lea' l 
swilch assembly. Two life buttons. For: 
Atar! 2600/400/800" . Sears Arcade Game' l 

lIIi noi. R.,ldlnll Pl •••• Add !SCI!. 5"1' Ta. . 
For,ion Ord,,... (AU OUllidl Conllnlntal US). Add 

SHIPPING 5 2 .50 

Cataloo.'~pSph~~P~~~t~~~n~,;,~m S4 .00) ,:-:T;,::O~T:,A::L:..,.~ ___ ..J 
PAYMENT ENCLOSED: O CASH D CHECK O MONEV ORDER 

PLEASE CHARGE TO MY: D MASTERCARD O VISA (M i n . Chg . 525) 

and CommOdore V1C-20·. 
4920·150730 SAL E S27 .ln~1 

TRACK 8ALL WicO Command Co. A Phen' l 
ollc ball offers Ihe magic 01 360 degree 
movement Same design as the arcade games 
For a ll Atar i" and Sears' Video gamesand l CARO NUMBERc ______________ _______ _ 
the CommodoreVIC-20· homecompuler.1 
4920-724545 SALE 555 .99 EXPIRES __________ INTRBNKI 

TRACK BALL WtCoCommandCo,A Phen- I SHIP TO 
ol ic ball ollOrS the magic 01 360 deg ree 
mcNementSlmllarto:>rcadegamescontrOl5. 1 STREET ADDRESS ________________ _ APT 
For all Te ... s Inslruments" homecompuler$. ---
4920·7245 &0 SAL E 555.9111 CITY----:::-:c:::cc:-.- ----.s 

General Office: 345 East Irving Park Road, Wood Dale Il60191 
PHONE (312)5950238 • 

RUSH 
I ORDER 
I DEPART. 

p.a.c.e. 
Department C·P 

Lock Box 328 
Bensenville, IL 601 06 



Mystery Spell
Doug Hapemon

This spelling game features lively graphics and sprites.

It's also a clever teaching aid for parents, teachers, and

students in which spelling lessons can be reviewed and

then practiced. Originally written for the TI-99/4A

with Extended BASIC, there are also versions for the

VIC and 64.

If you've ever played Hangman, you won't have

any trouble learning "Mystery Spell." Although

it's similar in concept, there's a twist. Instead of a

gallows, you'll see colorful balloons, flying

blackbirds, cheerful music, and a happy face.

When the game begins, a happy face appears

in a little hut surrounded by trees and landscape.

The letters of the alphabet appear near the bottom

of the screen, and blank spaces representing the

secret word appear near the top. When you select

a letter, the happy face moves to the selected letter

and indicates whether it is an incorrect or correct

choice. For each correct choice a colored balloon

rises to the appropriate place in the secret word,

and the letter is displayed. For each incorrect

choice a blackbird descends and lands somewhere

on the landscape. Too many blackbirds disallow

any more guesses, and the word will be spelled

correctly for you.
There are two levels of difficulty: easy, which

permits six incorrect guesses, and difficult, al

lowing only four.

The program has 20 preselected words, or

you can choose the "create your own word list"

option (and, if you wish, save it to tape or disk).

This option allows you to tailor the word difficulty

to any learning level.

Many features of the TI-99/4A are used in the

program: color, graphics, moving sprites, and

music. Let's look at some program features and

see how certain graphics results are accomplished

in the Tl version.
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Screen Centered Printing

There are several locations in the program where

variable length words or phrases are centered.

Line 170 is an example. For centering text with

the DISPLAY AT statement, a simple equation

can determine the proper column position:

column = (14-LEN(L$>/2).

It's like using a typewriter. When you want

to center your title, you find the center of the page

and count back one-half the length of the title.

Similarly, in TI BASIC you subtract one-half of

the length of the string variable from one-half the

screen width. Fourteen is one-half the screen

width using DISPLAY AT, and 16 is one-half using

CALL HCHAR. The length of the string variable

is easily determined by the LEN function.

Moving Sprites

Moving sprites are a fascinating feature of TI Ex

tended BASIC. Through a library of impressive

subprograms, sprites can easily be called, defined,

magnified, or set in motion, can acknowledge

coincidence, change character definition, and so

on. Because they are controlled by built-in sub

programs, they are easily accessed by even a

beginning programmer.

Regular characters are located on the screen

in a 32 column by 24 row format, resulting in a

total of 768 screen positions. Sprites, however,

are located by dot-row and dot-column positions.

Where normal characters are each made up of an

eight-by-eight grid, sprites, on the other hand,

can be located at any one of the 64 dots in the

eight-by-eight grid. Therefore, there are 192 dot-

rows and 256 dot-columns, fora total of 49,152

screen positions for sprites.

Mystery Spell uses moving sprites in several

locations. The balloon and blackbird sprites are

called with motion, but the happy face sprite is

ystery Spell 
Doug Hopeman 

This spellillg gallle features lively grnpltics alld sprites . 
It's also a clever teachillg aid for pnreJ1 ts, teachers, nlld 
studeuts ill wltich spellillg lessolls enl l be reviewed alld 
tltell practiced. Origillnlly written fo r tlte T/-99/4A 
witlt Extellded BASIC tit ere nre also versiolls for tlte 
VIC and 64. 

If you've eve r played Hangman, yo u won' t have 
any trouble lea rning "Myste ry Spell ." Although 
it's s imilar in concept, there's a twis t. Instead of a 
ga ll ows, you' ll see colorfu l balloons, flying 
blackbirds, cheerfu l music, and a happy face . 

When the game begi ns, a happy face appea rs 
in a little hu t surrounded by trees and landscape. 
The letters of the alphabet appear near the bottom 
of the sc reen, and blank spaces representing the 
secret wo rd appear near the top . When yo u selec t 
a letter, the happy face moves to the selected letter 
and indicates whether it is an incorrect or correct 
choice. For each correct choice a colored balloon 
rises to the appropriate place in the secret word, 
and the letter is displayed. For each incorrect 
choice a blackbird descends and lands somewhere 
on the landscape. Too many blackbirds disa llow 
any more guesses, and the word will be spell ed 
co rrectly fo r you. 

The re a re two levels of difficulty: easy, w hich 
permits six incorrect guesses, and difficu lt, al
lowing only four. 

The program has 20 preselected words, or 
you can choose the "crea te your own word li st" 
option (and, if you w ish, save it to tape or disk). 
This op tion allows you to tailor the word difficulty 
to any learning level. 

Many fea tures of the TI-99/4A are used in the 
program: color, graphics, moving sprites, and 
music. Let's look at some program features and 
see how certa in graphics results a re accomplished 
in the TI version. 
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Screen Centered Printing 
There a re several loca ti ons in the program w here 
variable length words or phrases are centered. 
Line 170 is an example. For centering tex t with 
the DISPLAY AT statement, a simple equation 
can determine the p rope r col umn position: 

column = (14-LEN(LS)12). 

It's li ke using a typewriter. When yo u wa nt 
to cen te r your title, yo u find the center of the page 
and coun t back one-ha lf the length of the tit le. 
Simi larly, in TI BASIC you subtract o ne-half of 
the length of the string variable from one-ha lf the 
screen width. Fourteen is one-ha lf the screen 
width using DISPLAY AT, and 16 is one-ha lf usi ng 
CALL HCHAR. The length of the string variable 
is easily determined by the LEN function . 

Moving Sprites 
Moving sprites are a fascina ting featu re of TI Ex
tended BASIC. Through a library of impressive 
subp rograms, sp rites can easily be ca lled , defined, 
magn ified, or set in motion, can acknowledge 
coincidence, change character definition, and so 
on. Beca use they a re controlled by built-in sub
programs, they are easily accessed by even a 
beginn ing prog rammer. 

Reg ular cha racters are loca ted on the screen 
in a 32 column by 24 row format, resulting in a 
total of 768 screen positions. Spri tes, however, 
are located by dot-row and dot-column positions. 
Where normal cha racters are each made up of an 
eight-by-eight grid , sprites, on the other hand , 
can be loca ted at anyone of the 64 dots in the 
eight-by-eight grid. Therefore, there are 192 dot
rows and 256 dot-columns, for a total of 49, 152 
screen positions for sprites . 

Mystery Spell uses moving sprites in several . 
locations. The balloon and blackbird sprites a re 
called with motion, but the happy face sprite is 





64 Version Notes

Eric Brandon, Programming Assistant

The most interesting feature of the 64 version

of "Mystery Spell" (Program 2) is the ani

mated bird. The bird flies around the top of

the screen, swooping down to pick up letters

and to sit on its perch, depending on whether

your guesses are right or wrong.

As the bird moves around, it seems to

flap its wings, creating an illusion of flight.

This is achieved by rapidly displaying differ

ent "poses." In films, this is done by passing

many frames through a projector every sec

ond. To achieve the illusion of flapping

wings, we too must create a few "frames" of

a bird in motion.

Using a sprite editor, we first drew the

bird you see in Figure 1. Then, using that

sprite, we designed two more birds, one

with the wing up (Figure 2) and one with the

wing down (Figure 3). Using those shapes,

we designed three more birds identical to

the first three, but without legs. This gave us

three "frames" for the bird carrying a letter,

and three "frames" for the bird flying freely.

We then set up the DATA statements in the

program as if we were going to display six

different sprites.

Immediately after the screen RAM are

eight memory locations that tell the 64 where

in memory to find the shapes of the eight

sprites. Usually these locations are at 2040 to

2047 (S07F8 to S07FF). By rapidly POKEing

2040 with the pointer to each "frame," the

bird seems to flap its wings. To see how this

is done, look at lines 2000-2060. This is the

routine which flies the bird around the top of

the screen until you press a key. Line 2050

steps through the "frame" numbers. The

actual POKEing is done at the end of line

2000.

Another interesting feature of the game

is that when you guess correctly, the bird

swoops down to pick up a letter, and then

carries it up to the word. How is that letter

incorporated into the bird sprite?

In the character set ROM at 53248 (SD00O),

the shape of each character is contained in

eight bytes. Each byte is one row, and each

bit is a column within that row. Depending

on whether the value of that bit is 0 or 1, the

pixel will be clear or set inside the character.

The sprite is 24 bits wide, which is as wide as

three characters. This means that by putting

character shape data into every third byte

within a sprite, we can make character shapes

inside sprites. This technique could be used

in any program which moves tetters or text

around smoothly. To see how this is done,

look at lines 2180 to 2260.

Lines 2180 and 2190 make the character

ROM available to be FFF.Ked. They also turn

off the keyboard. Lines 2200 to 2240 take the

character data and put it in the sprites. Fi

nally, lines 2250 and 2260 cover up the char

acter ROM and re-enable the keyboard.

Figure 1: Sprite-Created Bird

Figure 2 Bird
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64 Version Notes 
Enc Brandon, Program ing Assislant 

The most interesting feature of the 64 version 
of "Mystery Spell" (Program 2) is the ani
mated bird. The bird flies around the top of 
the screen, swooping down to pick up lette rs 
and to sit on its perch, depending on whether 
your guesses are right or wrong. 

As the bird moves around, it seems to 
flap its w ings, crea ting an illusion of flight. 
This is achieved by rapidly displaying differ
ent "poses." In films, this is done by passing 
many frames through a projector every sec
ond. To achieve the illusion of flapping 
wings, we too must create a few "frames" of 
a bird in motion. 

Using a sprite editor, we first drew the 
bird you see in Figure l. Then, using that 
sprite, we designed two more birds, one 
with the wing up (Figure 2) and one with the 
wing down (Figure 3). Using those shapes, 
we designed three more birds identica l to 
the first three, but wi thout legs. This gave uS 
three "frames" for the bird carrying a lette r, 
and three "frames" for the bird flying £reely, 
We then set up the DATA statem ents in the 
progra m as if we were going to display six 
differen t sprites. 

Immedia tely after the screen RAM are 
eight memory locations that tell the 64 w here 
in memory to find the shapes of the eight 
sprites. Usua lly these locations are at 2040 to 
2047 ($07F8 to $07FF). By rapidly POKEing 
2040 with the pointer to each " frame," the 
bird seems to fl ap its wings. To see how this 
is done, look at lines 2000-2060. This is the 
routine w hich flies the bird around the top of 
the screen un ti I you press a key. 1,.i ne 2050 
steps th rough the "frame" numbers, The 
actual POKEing is done at the end of line 
2000, 

Another interesting feature of the game 
is that when you guess correctly, the bird 
swoops down to pick up a letter, and then 
ca rries it up to the word. How is that letter 
incorporated into the bird sprite? 

In the character set ROM at 53248 ($0000), 
the shape of each character is con tained in 
eight bytes. Each byte is one row, and each 
bit is a column within that row. Depending 
on whether the val ue of that bit is 0 or 1, the 
pixel will be clear or se t inside the character. 
The sprite is 24 bits wide, which is as wide as 
three characters . This means that by putting 
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character shape data into every third byte 
within a sprite, we can make character shapes 
inside sprites . This technique could be used 
in any program which moves letters or text 
around smoothly. To see how this is done, 
look at lines 2180 to 2260. 

Lines 2180 and 2190 make the character 
ROM available to be PEEKed , They also turn 
off the keyboard. Lines 2200 to 2240 take the 
cha racter data and put it in the sp rites . Fi
nally, lines 2250 and 2260 cover up the char
acter ROM and re-enable the keyboard. 

Figure 1: Sprite-Created Bird 

Figure 2: Bird With Wing Up 

Figure 3: Bird With Wing Down 



TM

NEC

TM

BfiBfiAIN

CP/WI DISKS

DISKETTES

DYNACOMP
The Leading Distributor Of

Microcomputer Software

PRESENTS

$ 39.95

S 59.95

$ 59.95

$ 59.95

$ 23.95

$ 29.95

S 59.95

S 29.95

S 29.95

HOME FINANCE
PERSONAL FINANCE SYSTEM (ALL)

TAX OPTIMIZER (ALL)

MICROCOMPUTER STOCKS (ALL)
MICROCOMPUTER BONDS (ALL)

BUDGET MODEL ANALYZER (ATARI)
PERSONAL BALANCE SHEET (OSBORNE)
STOCK MASTER/STOCK PLOT (APPLE)

NYINDEX (ATARI)

STOCKAID (ATARI)
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT (APPLE/OSB) $ 69.95

INVESTING ADVISOR (TRS) $ 39.95

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

(ATARI/IBM) 5 49.95
OPTIONS ANALYSIS (TRS/OSB/APPLE) $ 99.95

BUSINESS
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

(NORTH STAR) $149.95
MAIL MASTER (ATARI) $ 39.95
PAYFIVE (APPLE) S149.95
LIFE CYCLE ANALYSIS (APPLE) $ 39.95
DATA RETRIEVAL SYSTEM (ATARI/CPM) $ 29.95

OPT1MAC (TRS/APPLE) $ 43.95

BOOKKEEP (CPM) $ 69.95
CUSTOMER PROFILE (OSBORNE) $ 59.95

EDUCATION

HODGE PODGE (APPLE/TRS) $ 18.95
CHILDREN'S CARROUSEL (APPLE) $ 19.95
TEACHER'S AIDE (ALL) S 17.95

TEACHER'S GRADE BOOK (APPLE) $ 49.95
PLAYER PIANO (ATARI) $ 19.95
SPELL IT (APPLE) $ 19-95
ELIZA II (ALL except APPLE) $ 19.95

PROBABILITY (APPLE/ATARI) $ 39.95
TYPEMASTER (TRS) $ 18-95
FEELING BETTER (APPLE) $ 39.95

FROGMASTER (ATARI) $ 21.95

DISKETTES

5!/*" SS/SD with hub rings, packed in
plastic storage box (10/box) $ 19.95

PRICES ABOVE ARE FOR 5W" SINGLE DENSITY

CARD GAMES

BRIDGE MASTER (ALL) $ 29.95
GIN RUMMY (APPLE) $ 22.95

POKER PARTY (ALL) $ 23.95
BLACKJACK COACH (ALL) $ 33.95

EUCHRE (ATARI) $ 19.95

WAR GAMES

LEIPZIG 1813 (ATARI) $ 33.95
SHILOH 1862 (ATARI) S 33.95
IRONCLADS (CPM) $ 29.95

ADVENTURE

CRANSTON MANOR (CPM) S 19.95

WINDMERE ESTATE
(NORTH STAR/APPLE) $ 29.95

ZODIAC CASTLE (NORTH STAR/APPLE) $ 29.95

STARSHIP LANDING PARTY (TRS) $ 19.95

GENESIS-THE CREATOR (APPLE) $ 49.95

VALLEY OF THE KINGS (ATARI) S 29.95

GAMES
VALDEZ(ALL) $ 23.95
FLIGHT SIMULATOR (ALL) $ 23.95

BACKGAMMON 2.0 (ALL) $ 23.95
MANAGEMENT SIMULATOR (ALL) $ 29.95

CHESS MASTER (CPM/TRS) S 23.95
STARBASE 3.2 (ALL) $ 17.95
CACTUS LEAGUE BASEBALL (ATARI) $ 19.95

FINAL ASSEMBLY (ATARI) $ 19.95

ENGINEERING/STATISTICS

DIGITAL FILTER (ALL) $ 53.95
HARMONIC ANALYZER (ALL) $ 33.95
BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBS. Vol. 1 (ALL) $ 53.95

BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBS. Vol. 2 (ALL) $129.95
BASIC STATISTICAL SUBS. (ALL) $ 99.95
CELESTIAL BASIC (APPLE) $ 49.95

ACTIVE CIRCUIT ANALYSIS (ALL) $ 43.95
BEAM DEFLECTION (ALL) S 39.95
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ALL) $ 43.95
PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS (APPLE) $ 49.95

STATTEST (ALL) $ 33.95

. ADD $3.00 FOR DOUBLE DENSITY, S2.50 for 8"

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS

IN THE DYNACOMP LIBRARY.

Besides being the leading distributor of microcomputer software, DYNACOMP

currently distributes software in over 60 countries. DYNACOMP provides

FRIENDLY, ACCESSIBLE CUSTOMER SERVICE through our highly

qualified and knowledgeable staff. WE'RE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE.

DYNACOMP'S prices are highly competitive and we promise prompt processing

of every order!

WRITE FOR A FREE, DETAILED CA TALOG

Daytime 24 Hour Office Hotline:

Toll Free Order Phones: Message and Order Phone: 9-5 E. S. T.

(800) 828-6772 (800) 828-6773 (716) 442-8731 (716) 442-8960

DYNACOMP, INC.
1427 Monroe Avenue • Rochester, NY 14618

CP/M DISKS 
DISKETTES 

DY NAC 0 
The Leading Distributor Of 
Microcomputer Software 

PRESENTS 

HOME FINANCE 
PERSONAL FINANCE SYSTEM (ALL) $ 39.95 
TAX OPTIMIZER (ALL) $ 59.95 
MICROCOMPUTER STOCKS (ALL) $ 59.95 
MICROCOMPUTER BONDS (ALL) $ 59.95 
BUDGET MODEL ANALYZER (ATARI) $ 23.95 
PERSONAL BALANCE SHEET (OSBORNE) $ 29.95 
STOCK MASTER/ STOCK PLOT (APPLE) $ 59.95 
NY INDEX (ATARI) S 29.95 
STOCKAID (ATARI) S 29.95 
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT (APPLE/ OSB) S 69.95 
INVESTING ADVISOR (TRS) $ 39.95 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

(ATARI/ lBM) S 49.95 
OPTIONS ANALYSIS (TRS/ OSB/ APPLE) S 99.95 

BUSINESS 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

(NORTH STAR) $149.95 
MAIL MASTER (ATARI) $ 39.95 
PAYFIVE (APPLE) $149.95 
LI FE CYCLE ANAL YSIS (APPLE) $ 39.95 
DATA RETR IEVAL SYSTEM (ATARIICPM) $ 29.95 
OPTlMAC (TRS/ APPLE) S 43.95 
BOOKKEEP (CPM) S 69.95 
CUSTOMER PROFILE (OSBORNE) S 59.95 

EDUCATION 

CARD GAMES 
BRIDGE MASTER (ALL) 
GIN RUMMY (APPLE) 
POKER PARTY (ALL) 
BLACKJACK COACH (ALL) 
EUCHRE (ATARI) 

WAR GAMES 
LEIPZIG 1813 (ATARI) 
SH ILOH 1862 (ATARI) 
IRONCLADS (CPM) 

ADVENTURE 
CRANSTON MANOR (CPM) 
WINDMERE ESTATE 

(NORTH STAR/ APPLE) 
ZODIAC CASTLE (NORTH STAR/ APPLE) 
STARSHIP LANDING PARTY (TRS) 
GENESIS-THE CREATOR (APPLE) 
VALLEY OF THE KINGS (ATARI) 

GAMES 
VALDEZ (ALL) 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR (ALL) 
BACKGAMMON 2.0 (ALL) 
MANAGEMENT SIMULATOR (ALL) 
CHESS MASTER (CPM/ TRS) 
ST ARBASE 3.2 (ALL) 
CACTUS LEAGUE BASEBALL (ATARI) 
FINAL ASSEMBLY (ATARI) 

ENGINEERING/ STATISTICS 

S 29.95 
$ 22.95 
$ 23.95 
$ 33.95 
S 19.95 

S 33.95 
S 33.95 
S 29.95 

S 19.9l 

S 29.95 
S 29.95 
S 19.95 
S 49.95 
S 29.95 

S 23.95 
S 23 .95 
S 23.95 
S 29.95 
S 23.95 
$ 17.95 
$ 19.95 
$ 19.95 

HODGE PODGE (APPLE/ TRS) 
CHILDREN'S CARROUSEL (APPLE) 
TEACHER'S AIDE (ALL) 
TEACHER'S GRADE BOOK (APPLE) 
PLAYER PIANO (ATARI) 

$ 18.95 
S 19.95 
S 17.95 
S 49.95 
5 19.95 
$ 19.95 
$ 19.95 
$ 39.95 
S 18.95 
S 39.95 
$ 21.95 

DIGITAL FILTER (ALL) S 53.95 
SPELL IT (APPLE) 
ELIZA 1I (ALL except APPLE) 
PROBABILITY (APPLE/ ATARI) 
TYPEMASTER (TRS) 
FEELI G BETTER (APPLE) 
FROG MASTER (ATARI) 

HARMONIC ANALYZER (ALL) $ 33 .95 
BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBS. Vol. I (ALL) $ 53.95 
BASIC SCIENTIFIC SUBS. Vol. 2 (ALL) $129.95 
BASIC STATISTICAL SUBS. (ALL) S 99.95 
CELESTIAL BASIC (APPLE) $ 49.95 
ACTIVE CIRCUIT ANALYSIS (ALL) S 43 .95 
BEAM DEFLECTION (ALL) $ 39.95 

DlSKEITES ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ALL) S 43 .95 
51/i" SS/ SD with hub rings, packed in PRINCI.PAL COMPONENTS (APPLE) S 49.95 

plastic storage box (IO/ box) S 19.95 STATTEST (ALL) S 33.95 

PRICES ABOVE ARE FOR l v." SINGLE DENS IT Y. ADD $3.00 FOR DOUBLE DENSITY, 52.50 for 8" 

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS 
IN THE DYNACOMP LmRARY. 
Besides being the leading distributor of microcomputer software, DYNACOMP 
currently distributes software in over 60 countries. DYNACOMP provides 
FRIENDLY, ACCESSIBLE CUSTOMER SERVICE through our highly 
qualified and knowledgeable staff. WE'RE AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE. 

DYNACOMP'S prices are highly competitive and we promise prompt processing 
of every order! 

WRITE FOR A FREE, DETAILED CATALOG 

DaYlime 
Toll Free Order Phones: 

(800) 828-6772 (800) 828-6773 

24 Hour 
Message and Order Phone: 

(716) 442-8731 

DYNACOMP, INC. 

Office HOl/ine: 
9-5 E.S.T. 

(716) 442-8960 

1427 Monroe Avenue' Rochester, NY 14618 



Call "THE COMPUTER-LINE" in Colorado
"Committed to bringing computers within the reach of all Americans"

The Computer-Line believes that it is important lo be competitive by offering low prices; however, we regard service as the most important aspect of a mail-order

organization. Ail our lines are available so that you, the customer, are able to talk to fully qualified computer specialists trained to answer all your questions

pertaining to our line of microcomputers. We are renowned for our excellent after-sales support and our promptness for delivery. Peace of mind and excellence in

service is our pledge to all our customers.

Products for the
IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

Products for the
APPLE COMPUTER

The Ultimate Peripheral for your IBM from MBI

MONTE CARLO™ GT CARD
Five Functions — MemoiySerial/ParallBl/Clock/Joyslick

• Up to 1 Megabyte Expandable Memory
• One IBM Compatible Centronics Parallel Port

• One IBM Compatible Asynchronous Communication Port
■ ClocWCalendar (Battery-backed) wrth Alarm
■ Dual Port Joystick Interlace

• Future Upgrade Options: Direct Connect Modem

MBI: VIP CARD
Dual Port Parallel'Senal Graphics Card S119.00

Applstime Clock Card $ 79.00

DISKDRIVES
Rana: Elite I. II & III SCALL
Fourth Dimension: without controller $CALL

Davong Hard Drives: 5, 10 & 15 Available SCALL

.SCALL

NEW! Monte Carlo" Quatro CARD

All the features ofthe GT" Card, but without the joystick ports

SCALL

I-C — MAGIC

Universal

ProgrammableGraphics Screen Dump

Print Spooling up to 64K

Terminal Emulation . . SCALL

QUADRAM
CORPORATION

Quadboard:

The memory board lor the IBM . SCALL

Mlcrofazar: SCALL

Princeton Graphics Systems:

RGB Monitor

• 690 dots horizontal

• 16 colors

• Non-glare Screen
Outstanding Monitor Special'

SCALL

Tandon Disk Drives

TM-100-2 S245.00
Thinline TM-55 S24S.00

IBM SOFTWARE
Ashton-Tat*:

D. Base II $475.00

Continental:

Home Accountant Plus S 99.00

LHetrw Systama:
Volkswntef $149.00

Vlalcwp:
256K Visicalc S185.00

Visidex $185.00

APPLE SOFTWARE

Continental:

The Home Accountant S 54.00

Silicon Valley Systems:
Word Handler $119.00
Lisl Handler S 65.00

Stoneware:

DB Master $159.00
08 Utility 1, 2, 3 ea. S 69.00

Vislcorp:
Visicalc 3.3 $179.00

Visifiles S185.00

VisiOex $1B5.00

Visitrend $229.00

Call for Prices on:

Apple He

Franklin Ace 1000/1200

RAM CARDS:

Microsoft 16K S 79.00
CPU tor APPLE:

Microsoft 280 Card S269.00

Advanced Logic SCALL
Kensington System Saver: ... $ 69.00

T4G:
Joysticks $ 44.00

Select-A-Port $ 44.00

Game Paddles S 29.00

Kraft:
Joysticks S 49.00

Game Paddles $ 33.00

80 Column Cards:

Videx with Softswitch $279.00

WORD PROCESSING

SPECIALS
On-line Screenwriter $ B5.00

Pro 5149.00
Silicon Valley Word Handler ... S119.00

RAM SPECIAL

4164 Dynamic Ram $5.00 ea.

We can supply the quantity & price

Dealers and Manuiacturers need.

For 24-hour 7 Days a Week Ordering & Product Information,

Call "Compu-Line " our Computer Modem Line

1-303-279-4218
Operates at 300 Baud. Full Duplex

MODEMS

"U.S. Robotics: 2 year warranty

300 Baud $179.00
1200 Baud S4S9.00

D.C. Hayes:
Micromodem II (Apple)

w/o Terminal Program $259.00

Smartmodem 300 Baud $209.00

Smartmodem 1200 Baud $525.00

Smartcom II S 85.00
Novation:

J-Ca! RS232 Direct Connect S114.00

.Ca! $149.00
Smart Cat 1200 Baud $455.00
Applecat II (Apple) $269.00

MONITORS

$299.00

S499.M

$145.00
SI 59.00

Amdek:

Color I

Color II ....■
3G0G Green

300A Amber

BHC:
15MH2 Green $ 89.00

20MHZ Green $149.00

NEC:
1201 Green $145.00

1212 Color Composite S299.00
1203 RGB Hi-fles Color 5599.00

Zanlth:

ZVM-121 17MHZ S 99.00
Texan:

Amber S145.00

WE NOW CARRY:

Commodore 64 SCALL

Panasonic JR2O0 $ 299.00

Percom Hard Disk Prices

5. 10, 15. 20 Megabyte SCALL

COLUMBIA DATA PRODUCTS, INC.

IBM Compatible Computer

16 Bil 6088 Processor • 2 RS232 Serial Ports

128K on Motherboard ■ Centronics Parallel Port

2 Drives • 8 Expansion Slots

Disk Coniroller - And More!

NEW!! Columbia Data Products, Inc.

Portable Computer

DISKETTES
Kangaroo:

'The disks with the JUMP on the competition'
10 year warranty & Library Case

5W SS'DD (Boxes ol 10) $21.95
Blft" DSDD (Boxes o) 10) $30.95

NEW I The '6-Pak'

5'/*" SS DD (Bones ol 6) S14.95
5V«" DS DD (Boxes ol 6) $19.95

Verbatim Diskettes:

5Va" SS'DD (Boxes ol 10) $23.95
5'/4" DS.DD (Boxes of 10) S43.95

Elephant Diskettes:

5V«- SS.DD (Boxes Of 10) S22.95
5'/*" DS.DD (Boxes of 10) S29.95

Dysan: Outstandingly low priced

bW SS/DD (Boxes Of 10) $31.95
BW DS'DD (Boxes of 10) $39.95

PRINTERS
C.Hoh Printers:

Prowriier I Parallel SCALL
Prawriier II Parallel SCALL
F10 Starwriter

Letter Quality 40 CPS Printer, Diablo

Standard Daisywtieel S1195.00
F10 Pnntmasler

55 CPS SCALL

Okidata: .

Microllne 92: 160 CPS bidirectional with 40 CPS
correspondence, 80 column S529.00

Microllne 93: 160 CPS bidirectional with 40 CPS

correspondence, 132 column $ 699.00

Pacemark 2350: 350 CPS bidirectional 2 color
printing, 136 column.

Parallel S2099.0Q
Senal S2199.00

Pacemark 2410: 350 CPS bidirectional.'2 color, printing

85 CPS correspondence.
Parallel S2399.00
Serial $2499.00

Star Micronics:
Gemini 10 & 15 SCALL

NEW! Gemini 10X:

Improved throughout SCALL
IDS Prism:

132 Color $1495.00

Smith Corona:

TP-1 Parallel or Serial S 549.00

Call for Prices on Epson's New FX Series!!

Call "THE COMPUTER-LINE'
7 days a week — Mon.-Fri. 7 am to 8 pm; Sat.-Sun. 8 am to 6 pm "Computer-Line" stores

(Mountain Standard Time) opening throughout the U.S.

PrOdUCt Information & Order LineS: Write for our Franchise Package.

(303) 279-2848 or (800) 525-7877
Customer Service & Order Inquiry Line: (303) 278-8321

ORDER DEPARTMENT: COMPUTER-LINE, Inc. • 1019 8th Street • Golden, CO 80401

COMPUTER-LINE of Denver • 1136 So. Colorado Blvd. ■ Denver, CO 80222

TERMS: All prices tailed a 2 9% cash discount All goods acknowledged faulty on receipt by Ihe cuslon I be repaired or replaced ai our discretion Customers must can Tor nber before returning any goods. This- nygt
facilitates our quick attendance lo laully goods Wo reserve the fight to repair or return Id the manulacturer for repair all goods becoming fauliy within the specified warranty period. Any goods (hardware or software] returned for

resloctung lee at our discretion The charge lor cancellation ol orders is 20% at our discretion. No irestocking are subject to a IS1*
Prices Quoted lor slock on hand and subject to change without notice SpeciE

calculate eiact freight Please allow 10 working days plus mail time {if an order
i APO and international delivenes. Please ado1 5C

i mailed in for receipt of all UPS delivered goods.

i software We accepl no responsibility for any false claims mads by manulacturers.

iim S5.00I for shipping. APO add to all onces 2% lor shipping (minimum S2.0Q). We

ALL BRANDS ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

wwwwwwwwwwwwv
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~, Call "THE COMPUTER-LINE" in Colorado 

" Committed to bringing computers within the reach of all Americans'''' 
The Computer-Une believes thai it is important to be competitive by offering low prices ; however, we regard service as the most important aspect of a mail-order 
organization. All our lines are available so that you , the customer, are able to talk to fully qualified computer specialists trained to answer all your -questions 
pertaining to our line 01 microcomputers. We afe renowned for our excellent after-sales support and our promptness for delivery. Peace of mind and excellence in 
service is our pledge to all our customers. 

Products for the 
IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER 

Products for the 
APPLE COMPUTER 

The Ultimate Peripheral for your IBM from MBI 
MONTE CARLO'· GT'· CARD 

MBI: VIP CARD 
Dual Port ParalleVSenal Graphics Card . .... . ..... , 

Appl.tlme Clock C.rd ... . ..........• 
5119.00 
5 79.00 

Ave Functions - Men'IOfylS&rlaVParall&LlCIockIJoystick 
• Up 10 1 Megabyte Expandable Memory 
• One IBM Compatible Centronics Parallel Port 
• One IBM Compatible Asynchronous Communication Port 
• CIockICaiendar (Ban8fY-backed) with Alarm 
• Dual Port Joystick Interfa08 
• Futuro Upgrade Options: Oireot Connect Modem 

.. . . . $CALL 

NEWI Monte Carto ,. Quatro ,. CARD 

DISKDRIVES 
Rana: Elite I, II & III ••••••••.•.••.•••.•• 
Fourth Dimension : without control ler .. .• 
Davong HIIrd Drlv.s : 5, 10 & 15 Available 

APPLE SOFTWARE 

Continental: 

RAM CARDS: 

. $CAll 
. .•••• $CALL 

• .. ... . 5CAll 

Microsoft 16K •• $ 79.00 
CP/M lor APPLE: 

All the features olthe GT'· Card, but wlthoutthe joystick porta 
.. ........... SCALL 

The Home Accountant • 
Silicon Valltly Systema: 

Word Handler .•• 
List Handler 

Stonewaffl: 

5 54.00 

•• $119.00 
$ 65.00 

Microsoft Z80 Card $269.00 
Advanced Logic .. . .•...• . .. 5CAll 

Kenalngton Syatem SIIvar: . $ 69.00 
T& G: 

loC-MAGIC 
Universal 

ProgrammabieGraphlcs s.:-n Dump 
Print Spooling up to 64K 

Terminal Emulation .. SCALL 

QUADRAM 
CORPORATION 

Quadbollrd: 
The memory board lor the IBM . $CAU 

MlcrofllUf: ••••••....••...•. $CAU 

Princeton Graphics Systems: 
RGB Monitor 

• 690 dots horizontal 
• 16 colors 
• Non-glare Screen 
'Outstanding Monitor Special' 

. 5CALl 

MODEMS 
" u .S. Robotics: 2 year warranty 

300 Baud . ............... . 
1200 Baud 

D.C. HIIyea: 
Micromodem II (Apple) 
wlo Terminal Program 
Smartmodem 300 Baud 
Smanmodem 1200 Baud ••• 
Smartcom II 

Novation: 

Tandon Disk Drives 
TM-l 00-2 ........... . ... $245.00 
Thinline TM·55 . . ..•••••••• 5245.00 

IBM SOFTWARE 
Ashton-Tate: 

D. Base II 
Continentsl: 

Horne Accountant Plus .••. 

$475.00 

599.00 

5149.00 

5185.00 
5185.00 

Uf.tree Syst.ms: 
Volkswnter 

VlslcOtp: 
256K Vislcalc 
Visidex ••••. 

RAM SPECIAL 
4164 Dynamic Ram . . .. . $5.00 ea. 

We can supply the quantity & price 
Dealers and Manufacturers need . 

51 19.00 
.. $489.00 

WE NOW CARRY: 
Commodoffl 64 •. 
Pan .. onlc JR200 
Percom Herd Dlak Prlcea 

DB Master . 
DB Utiftty 1, 2. 3 . 

Vlslcorp: 

5159.00 
ea. $ 69.00 

Vislcalc 3.3 $179.00 
VlsifIles . $185.00 
VlSidex .•. 5185.00 
Visitrend . 5229.00 

Call for Prices on : 
Apple lie 

Franklin Ace 1000/1200 

Joysticks • . . $ 44.00 
SeIect·A·Pon 5 44.00 
Game Paddles . $ 29.00 

Kfflft : 
Joysticks . • $ 49.00 
Game Paddles . 5 33.00 

80 Column C.rda: 
Videx with Softswitch . $279.00 

WORD PROCESSING 
SPECIALS 

On-line Screenwriter 
Pro .................. .. 
Silicon Valley Word Handler 

$ 85.00 
$149.00 
5119.00 

For 24-hourl7 Days a Week Ordering & Product Information, 

Call "Compu·Line ' . .. our Computer Modem Line 

1·303·279·4218 

. 5CAll 
. $ 299.00 

Operates at 300 Baud, Full Duplex 

PRINTERS 
C.ltoh Printers: 

5, 10, 15, 20 Megabyte .. .. . . $CALL 
Prowriter I Paral lel .••• 
Prowri1er II Parane! 
FlO Starwriler 

• .. $CAll 
..... 5CAll 

•• 5259.00 
.. $209.00 

• .••• 1525.00 
••... 5 85.00 

COLUMBIA DATA PRODUCTS, INC. 
IBM Compatible Computer 

• 168118088 Processot • 2 RS232 Serial Pons 
• 128K on Motherixlard • Cenlronlcs Parallel Port 

lener Ouality 40 CPS Printer, Diablo 
Standard Daisy ..... tleer •• . ........... $1195.00 

FlO Printmaster 
55 CPS . ......... $CALl 

Okldata: . 
J·cat RS232 Direct Connecl ..... 5114.00 • 2 Drives • B Expansion Slots MlcroJ[ne 92: 160 CPS bidirectional with 40 CPS 

correspondence, SO column .. , . .•.••••.. $529.00 
Mlcroline 93: 160 CPS bidirectional with 40 CPS 

.Cat ............ ... ... .. $149.00 
Sman cat 1200 Baud . . . . . . . $455.00 
Applecat II (Apple) .. . . 5289.00 

MONITORS 
Amdek: 

Colof I . 
Color II .... 
300G Groen 

. .......... $299.00 

300A Amber •. 
SMC: 

15MHZ Green . 
20MHZ Green 

NEC: 
1201 Green • ..•••••••••..... ... .•. 
1212 Color Composite .. 
1203 RGB Hi·Res Color. 

Zenith : 
ZVM-121 17MHZ 

Taxan : 
Amber 

. .•• $499.99 
5145.00 

•• 5159.00 

· .... $ 89.00 
•. . .. 5149.00 

. . •• 5145.00 
$299.00 

· ..•• 5599.00 

• .• $ 99.00 

••.. 5145.00 

• Disk Controller • And Morel 
NEW II Columbia Data Products, Inc. 

Portable Computer 

DISKETTES 
Kangaroo: 

'The disks with the JUMP on the competillon' 
10 year warranty & Ubfary Case 

5'/. " SSIDO (Boxes 01 10) ••• . . •••• . . •.• 521 .95 
5'/. " OSIDD (Boxes 0110) ..••. .. .. ...• . 530.95 

NEWI The '6-Pak' • 
5 ';. " SSIOO IBoxes 01 61 
5';. " DSJOD Boxes 016 ..... ... . • . 

Verbatim Dlakan .. : 
5 '/. " SSIDO (Boxes 01 101 • 
5'/. " 0510 0 (Boxes 01 10 • . 

Ele~hanl Dlakanes: 
5 /4~ SSJDO IBoxes 01 101 
5 '/4~ DSJDD Boxes 011 0 .•. 

Dyaan: Outstandingly low priced 
5 '14" SSJDD (Boxes 011 0) .... 
5'/. " DSIDD (Boxes 01 10) 

514.95 
.. 519.95 

. . .. . $23.95 
. .. •.• 543.95 

· 522.95 
· 529.95 

. ••.... 531 .95 
· $39.95 

correspondence, 132 column .... .. . .. . . 5 899.00 
Pacemartl 2350: 350 CPS bidirectionall2 color 

printing, 136 column, 
Parallel. • ... . ........... 52099.00 
Serial .... .... .. .................. $2199.00 

Pacemartl 2410: 350 CPS bidirectionall2 color. printing 
85 CPS correspondence. 

Parallel. • . •.... 52399.00 
Serial . . ..•...•• $2499.00 

Star Micronics: 
Geminl 1Q & 15 

NEWI Gemini lOX: 
.. .. . . SCALL 

10~~~~ throughout .. .. . ... .••. 5CALl 

132 Color ... ... ... . ................. $1495.00 
Smith Corona : 

Tp· I Parallel or Serial .. •• 5 549.00 

Cell lor Prlcea on Epaon'a New FX SerleaU 

(Mountain Standard Time) opening throughout the U.S. 
Product Information & Order Lines: Write tor our Franchise Package. 

(303) 279·2848 or (800) 525·7877 
Customer Service & Order Inquiry Line: (303) 278·8321 

COMPUTER-LINE of Denver· 1136 So. Colorado Blvd . • Denver, CO 80222 

All BRANDS ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS 

""""""""" 



initially stationary. Each time a letter is pressed, it

moves to the location of the letter and then back

to the hut.

Let's examine just how the happy face move

ment is achieved. The numeric variables used for

determining direction and motion are: R = row,

C = column, V = vertical motion, and H = horizon

tal motion.

The alphabet is displayed on the screen in

two neat rows (A-M) and (N-Z). The ASCII (stan

dard computer code) value of the alphabet is 65(A)

to 90{Z). In response to the CALL KEY, any other

key pressed is ignored. If the letter pressed is less

than 78 (the letter N), then the row variable is set

for the upper row; otherwise the row variable is

set for the lower row (line 350). CALL GCHAR is

used to determine whether the letter has previ

ously been chosen (line 360). If not, then the

vertical motion is set for downward movement

until coincidence is achieved with the row vari

able - then motion stops (line 390 and subroutine

at line 550).

Another Equation To The Rescue

Knowing which way to move horizontally is

determined with another IF-THEN statement

(line 400).

Knowing where to stop horizontally pre

sented a more difficult problem. It could have

been determined by the process of elimination

through a long series of IF-THEN statements.

But, once again, an equation can come to the rescue

(Hne410):C = (K-64)*16 + 4-208*INT((K-64)/14).

(K-64) gives a number between 1 and 26, de

pending on which letter has been pressed. It is

multiplied by 16, which is two times eight dot-

column positions (one for the letter and one for

the space). Four is added to center the sprite over

the appropriate letter. The last part of the equation

208*INT((K-64)/14) yields either a 0 or 208, and

((K-64)/14) yields a 0 for (A-M) or 1 for (N-Z). The

figure 208 represents 26 character positions (13

letters and 13 spaces in each row) times 8 dot

positions per character position.

The best way to understand how the equation

works is to experiment by placing different K val

ues into it. For example, suppose the letter F was

pressed. The ASCII value of F is 70, hence:

C = (70-64) + 4-208*((70-64}/14)

C = 6 +4-208*6/14

C = 96+ 4-208*0

C = 100 (the dot-column position for F).

Balloon Motion

The balloon sprite moves from wherever the

happy face sprite is located to the appropriate

blank in the secret word at the top of the screen.

See the "correct guess subroutine" (lines 570-600);

you should be able to follow the program logic for

balloon direction and motion.

Program 1:
Mystery Spell - TI-99 Extended BASIC

100

120

122

125

130

140

150

160

170

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

60

270

2B0

290

300

310

320

330

340

REM MYSTERY SPELL

DIM A*(26),Bt(20)

DN ERROR 140

CALL INIT :: CALL LOAD(-31878,1

3)

REM *»INITIALIZATION AND INTRDD

UCTION**

DISPLAY AT(12,5)ERASE ALL:"ONE

MOMENT PLEASE..." :: GOTO 7S0

DISPLAY AT(7,1)ERASE ALL BEEP:"

PRESS<3 SPACESJ-FOR" : : : " 1

INSTRUCTIONS"; :" 2 = MYST

ERY SPELL": :" 3 FINISH MY

STERY SPELL"

DISPLAY AT(23,3):"PLEASE ENGAGE

ALPHA LOCK" :: CALL KEY(05K,S>

:: IF S=0 0R<K<49 OR K>5i)THEN

160 :: ON K-48 GOTO 980,190,170

DISPLAY AT<12,5)ERASE ALL BEEP:

"THANKS FOR PLAYING," :: DISPLA

Y AT(14, 14-LEN<L*) /2) :L$ :: STO

P

DISPLAY AT(7,1>ERASE ALL BEEP:"

CHOOSE A WORD LIST:": : :" A

PRESELECTED WORDS": :" B

CREATE YOUR OWN"

CALL KEY(0,K,S):: IF S=0 0R(K<6

5 OR K>66)THEN 200 :: IF K=66 T

HEN 220

PSW=1 :: GOTO 230

PSW=0 :: GOTO 1620

CALL CLEAR :: RESTORE 940 :: GO

TO 930

CALL SPRITE(#2,120,2,78,121,0,0

):: CALL MAGNIFY<3):: CALL SPRI

TE<#4,136,16,8,128,0,1):: CALL

SPRITE(#3,140,2,8,128,0,-2)

DISPLAY AT(5,9):"MYSTERY SPELL"

:: T=200 :: GOSUB 1050 :: IF P

SW=1 THEN GOTD 1840

DISPLAY AT(19,1)BEEP:" WHAT IS

YOUR NAME, PLEASE?" :: DISPLAY

AT<23,1):"TYPE NAME, THEN PRESS

ENTER"

ACCEPT AT(5,9)SIZE(14):L* :: CA

LL HCHAR(5,7,32,22)

REM **MAIN PROGRAM LOOP**

DISPLAY AT(19,1)BEEP:" CHOOSE

THE LEVEL OF PLAY"

DISPLAY AT(23,1):"£3 SPACES*1)

EASYC3 SPACESJ2) DIFFICULT" ::

CALL KEY(0,K,S):: IF S=0 OR K>5

0 OR K<49 THEN 300 :: IF K=49 T

HEN ER=7 ELSE ER=5

FOR SP=5 TO 13 :: CALL DELSPRIT

E (#SP) : : NEXT SP

DISPLAY AT(19,1):" A B C D E F

G H I J K L M" :: DISPLAY AT(23

, DBEEP:" NOPQRSTUVWX

Y 2" :: RANDOMIZE

CALL HCHAR(5,3,32,28) : : W* = B*(I

NT(20*RND)+1>:: F=LEN(W*):: FOR

1=1 TO F :: DISPLAY AT(5,2*1+1

4-F)s"_" :: NEXT I :: Y=0 :: SP

= 13

CALL KEY(0,K,S):: IF S=0 CIR(K<6

5 OR K>90)THEN 340 ELSE C=121
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initially stationary. Each time a letter is pressed, it 
moves to the loca tion of the letter and then back 
to the hut. 

Let's examine just how the happy face move
ment is achieved. The numeric va riables used fo r 
dete rmining direction and moti on are: R = row, 
C = column, V = vertica l motion, and H = horizon
ta l motion. 

The alphabet is d isplayed on the screen in 
two neat rows (A-M) and (N-Z). The ASCll (stan
da rd computer code) va lue of the alphabet is 65(A) 
to 90(Z). In response to the CALL KEY, any other 
key pressed is ignored. If the letter pressed is less 
than 7S (the letter N) , then the row variable is set 
for the upper row; othe rwise the row variable is 
set for the lower row (line 350) . CALL GCHAR is 
used to determine whethe r the lette r has previ
ously been chosen (line 360). If not, then the 
vertical motion is set fo r downwa rd movemen t 
until coincidence is achieved wi th the row va ri
able - then motion stops (line 390 and subrou tine 
a t line 550) . 

Another Equation To The Rescue 
Knowing which way to move horizontally is 
determined with another IF-THEN statement 
(line 400) . 

Knowing w here to stop horizontall y pre
sented a more difficult problem. It could ha ve 
been determined by the p rocess of eliminati on 
th rough a long series of IF-THEN sta tements. 
But, once aga in, an equation can come to the rescue 
(line 410): C = (K-64)'16 + 4-20S'INT ((K-64)114). 

(K-64) gives a number between 1 and 26, de
pending on w hich letter has been pressed. It is 
multiplied by 16, which is two times eight dot
column positions (one for the le tter and one fo r 
the space). Four is added to center the sprite ove r 
the appropriate letter. The last part of the equa tion 
20S' INT((K-64)114) yields either a 0 or 20S, and 
((K-64)114) yields a 0 for (A-M) or 1 for (N-Z). The 
figure 20S represents 26 cha racter positions (13 
le tters and 13 spaces in each row) times 8 dot 
positions per character position. 

The bes t way to understand how the equation 
works is to experiment by placing diffe rent K val
ues into it. For example, suppose the letter F was 
pressed . The ASCII va lue of F is 70, hence: 

C = (70-64) + 4-208'«70-64)114) 
C = 6 + 4-208"6114 
C = 96 + 4-208"0 
C ;;;100 (the doL-column position for F). 

Balloon Motion 
The balloon sprite moves from wherever the 
happy face sprite is loca ted to the appropriate 
blank in the secret word at the top of the screen. 
See the "correct guess sub routine" (lines 570-600); 
you should be able to fo llow the program logic for 
balloon direction and motion. 

Program 1: 
Mystery Spell - TI-99 Extended BASIC 

IBB REM MYSTERY SPELL 
120 DIM A$(26),BS(20) 
122 ON ERROR 14B 
125 CALL INIT :: CALL LOAD ( -31878,1 

3) 
13B REM **INITIALIZATION AND INTROD 

UCTION** 
140 DISPLAY AT(12,5)ERASE ALL:"ONE 

MOMENT PLEASE ... " :: GOTO 78B 
150 DISPLAY AT(7 , I)ERASE ALL BEEP:" 

PRESS{3 SPACES}FOR": : :" 1 
INSTRUCTIONS": :" 2 = MYST 

ERY SPELL": :" 3 FIN I SH MY 
STERY SPELL" 

16B DISPLAY AT( 23 , 3 ):"PLEASE ENGAGE 
ALPHA LOCK" :: CALL KEY(0, K,S) 

:: IF S=0 OR( K( 49 OR K) 51)THEN 
160 :: ON K-48 GOTO 98B,19B,170 

17B DISPLAY AT ( 12,5)ERASE ALL BEEP: 
"THANKS FOR PLA YING," :: DISPLA 
Y AT(14,14 - LEN ( L$) / 2):L$ :: STO 
P 

19B DISPLAY AT(7,l ) ERASE ALL BEEP:" 
CHOOSE A WORD LIST:": : :" A 

PRESELECTED WORDS": :" B 
CREATE YOUR OWN" 

2 00 CALL KEY ( 0, K, S):: IF S= 0 OR ( K( 6 
5 OR K) 66) THEN 2 0 0 :: IF K= 66 T 
HEN 220 

2 10 PSW=l :: GOTO 230 
2 2 0 PSW=0 :: GOTO 1620 
2 3 0 CALL CLEAR :: RESTORE 940 :: GO 

TO 930 
2 40 CALL SPRITE(~2,120,2,78,1 2 1,0,0 

):: CALL MAGNIFY (3):: CALL SPRI 
TE(#4, 136, 16,8, 128,O, 1):: CALL 
SPRITE(#3, 140,2,8, 128,121,-2) 

250 DISPLAY AT(5,9):"MYSTERY SPELL" 
:: T=200 :: GOSU8 1050 :: IF P 

SW=l THEN GOTO 1840 
260 DISPLAY AT(19,I)BEEP:" WHAT IS 

YOUR NAME, PLEASE ? " :: DISPLAY 
AT(23,1):"TYPE NAME, THEN PRESS 

ENTER" 
270 ACCEPT AT ( 5,9)SIZE(14):L$ :: CA 

LL HCHAR(5, 7 , 3 2,22) 
280 REM **MAIN PROGRAM LOOP** 
290 DISPLAY AT(l9,1)8EEP:" CHOOSE 

THE LEVEL OF PLAY" 
3 00 DISPLAY AT(23,1):"{3 SPACES}l) 

EASY{3 SPACES}2) DIFFICULT" :: 
CALL KEY (13, K, S):: IF S=13 OR K) 5 
o OR K( 49 THEN 3013 :: IF K=49 T 
HEN ER=7 ELSE ER=5 

3 10 FOR SP=5 TO 1 3 :: CALL DELSPRIT 
E(#SP):: NEXT SP 

3 20 DISPLAY AT(19,1):" ABC D E F 
G H I J K L M" :: DISPLAY AT(2 3 
,1)BEEP:" N 0 P Q R STU V W X 

Y Z" :: RANDOMIZE 
3 3 13 CALL HCHAR(5,3 , 32,28):: W$=B$(I 

NT(20*RND)+I):: F=LEN(W$):: FOR 
1=1 TO F :: DISPLAY AT(5,2*I+l 

4-F):"_OI :: NEXT 1 :: Y=0:: SP 
=13 

3413 CALL KEY( 0 ,K,S):: IF S=0 OR(K < 6 
5 OR K) 90)THEN 3413 ELSE C=121 
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350 IF K<78 THEN R=12B ELSE R=160

360 CC=((K-64)*16+16-208*INT((K-64)

/14))/8 :: CALL GCHAR((R+24)/8,

CC,X):: IF X=32 THEN 370 ELSE 3

90

370 DISPLAY AT(16,14-(8+LEN(L*))/2)

SIZE (8 + LEN(L*) )BEEP: " OOPS, ";L

*;"," :: DISPLAY AT(17,1):" YOU

TRIED THAT ONE ALREADY"

380 FOR D=l TO 500 :: NEXT D :: CAL

L HCHAR<16,I,33,64):: GOTO 340

390 V=12 a: H=0 : : GOSUB 550

400 IF K<72 0R(K>77 AND K<85)THEN H

=-12 ELSE H=12

410 V = 0 :: C=(K-64) * 16 +4-20B*I NT( (K

-64)/14):: GOSUB 550

420 X=0 :: CALL HCHAR<<R+24)/8,<C+1

2)/8,32):: FOR 1=1 TO F :: IF A

SC(SEG* (W*, I , 1 ) ) OK THEN 450

430 CALL PATTERN(#2,124):: GOSUB 58

0

440 CALL PATTERN(#2,120):: DISPLAY

ATC5,2*I+14-F)SIZE(-1):CHR*(K):

: X=l :: Y= Y + 1

450 NEXT I :: IF X=l THEN 470

460 CALL PATTERN<#2,128):: GOSUB 62

0 :: CALL PATTERN(#2,120)

470 H=-H :: C=121 :: GOSUB 550

480 V=-12 :: H=0 :: R=78 :: GOSUB 5

50

490 IF Y=LEN(W*)THEN GOSUB 740 ELSE

500 :: GOTO 510

500 IF ER=1 THEN GOSUB 710 ELSE 340

510 DISPLAY AT (23, 1)BEEP: "

<!5 SPACES>ANOTHER WORD? (Y/N) "

520 CALL KEY<0,K,5):: IF S=0 OR K<>

89 AND KO78 THEN 520 :: IF K = B

9 THEN 290

530 CALL DELSPRITE<ALL):: GOTO 150

540 REM **SUB TO MOVE HAPPY FACE**

550 CALL MOTION(#2,V,H)

560 CALL COINC(#2,R,C,4,Z):: IF Z=0

THEN 560 ELSE CALL MOTION<#2,0

,0):: CALL LOCATE(#2,R,C):: RET

URN

570 REM **SUB FOR CORRECT GUESS**

580 B=8*<2*I+14-F):: CALL SPRITE(#1

,132,14,R,C,(32-R)/8,(B-O/8)

590 J>2A(l/12)aa FOR A=l TO 25 :: C

ALL SOUND(-40,220*J'A,1):: NEXT

A

600 CALL COINC(#1,32,B,6,Z):: IF Z=

0.THEN 600 ELSE CALL DELSFRITE(

ttl ) : : RETURN

610 REM **SUB FOR INCORRECT GUESS**

620 SP=SP-1 :: ER=ER-1 :: IF ER>4 T

HEN RR=80 ELSE RR=50

630 IF ER=6 OR ER=4 THEN C=52

640 IF ER=5 OR ER=1 THEN C=188

650 IF ER=3 THEN C=110

660 IF ER=2 THEN C=132

670 CALL SPRITE(#SP,140,2,1,120,(RR

-l)/8, ( C-12 0) /8)

680 J=2'(l/12):: FOR A=25 TO 1 STEP

-1 :: CALL SOUND(-40,440*J"A.1

):: NEXT A

690 CALL C0INC(#SP,RR,C,6,Z):: IF Z

= 0 THEN 690 ELSE CALL MOTION(**S

P,0,0):s CALL LOCATE(ttSP,RR,C):

: CALL PATTERN(#SP,100):: RETURN
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700 REM **SUB FOR BLACKBIRDS WIN**

710 CALL HCHAR(19,3,32,28):: DISPLA

Y AT(19,15-(8+LEN(L*))/2):"SORR

Y, "iL$;%»

720 DISPLAY AT(23,1)BEEP:"THE BLACK

BIRDS WIN THIS TIME" :: GQSUB 7

60 :: RETURN

730 REM **SUB FOR PLAYER WINS**

740 CALL HCHAR(19,3,32,28):: DISPLA

Y AT(19,15-(8+LEN(L*))/2):"GREA

T, ";L*; ","

750 DISPLAY AT(23,1):"{3 SPACES1THA

T'S THE SECRET WORD"

760 CALL HCHAR(5,3,32528):: FOR 1=1

TO F :: DISPLAY AT<5,2* I + 14-F)

:SEG*(W*,I,1):: NEXT I :: T=180

:: GOSUB 1050 :: RETURN

770 REM **ASSIGN COLORS AND DEFINE

CHARACTERS**

780 FOR 1=0 TO 9 :: CALL C0LDR(I,2,

8):: NEXT I :: CALL COLOR(10,3,

8):: CALL COLOR(11, 1 1 ,8) : : CALL

COLOR(1,13,B)

800 FOR 1=1 TO 25 :: READ C,A*(I)::

CALL CHAR<C,A*(I)):: NEXT I ::

CALL SCREENU5):: GOTO 150

810 DATA 112,C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0,113,0

303030303030303,114,FFFFFFFFFFF

FFFFF,115,C0C0C0FFFFC0C0C0,116,

030303FFFF030303

820 DATA 105,183C3C7E7EFFFFFF,106,F

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFF,107,FFFFFF7E7E3

C3C18,108,071F7FFFFF7F1F07,109,

C0F0FEFFFFFEF0C0

830 DATA 96,00000000030F3FFF,97,FFF

FFFFFFFFFFFFF,98,FFFFEFC783B3C7

EF,99,7F3F1E3C7BFCFEFF,33,FFFFF

84 0 DATA 91,1F3F7FFFFFFFFFFF,92,F8F

CFEFFFFFFFFFF,93,00000000C0F0FC

FF

850 DATA 120, 071820404C8.BB081 8 08884

4340201807E0180C023211018101112

1C2020418E0

860 DATA 124,071820404CB88081B09F90

4844231807E0180C023211018101F90

91222C418E0

870 DATA 128,071820404C888081808384

4B40201807E0180C02 321101S101C12

1I2020418E0

880 DATA 132,030F1F3F3F3F3F1F0F0703

010102040S80E0F0F8FBF8F8F0E0C08
0

890 DATA 136,030F3F7F7F3FFFFFFFFF3F

7F7F37070100C0CCFEFEFCFFFFFFFFF
CFEFEECE080

900 DATA 140,0000000000001B3D47S30 1

0000000 00 000 00 00 00 000013BCE2C13

0000000000 0

910 DATA 100,000 10 10 100010303070707

0301000101C0E0F0D0C0E0F0F0F8FSF
BF0E0C02020

920 REM **PRINT SCREEN**

930 CALL HCHAR(16,1,33,288):: FOR I

=1 TO 21 :: READ R,C,G$ :: DISP

LAY AT (R,C)SIZE(-6) :G$ :: NEXT

1 :: GOTO 240

940 DATA 9,12, *[aa\],10,12,qrrrrp,1

1,12,qrrrrp,12,12,qrrrrp,13,14,

st,14,14,st,15,14,st

350 IF K( 7B THEN R=12B ELSE R=160 
360 CC=«K-64)*16+16-20B*INT«K-64) 

1 14»/B •• CALL GCHAR«R+24)/B, 
CC, X):: IF X=32 THEN 370 ELSE 3 
90 

700 REM **SUB FOR BLACKBIRDS WIN** 
7 10 CALL HCHAR CI9 ,3,32,2B) :: DISPLA 

Y AT(19 , 15 - (B+ LENCLS» /2) :"SORR 
Y, ";L$;"," 

370 DISPLAY AT(16,14-(B+LEN(LS»f2) 
SIZE(B+LEN(LS»BEEP:" OOPS, ";L 
$; "," .. DISPLAY AT(17, 1):" YOU 

TRIED THAT ONE ALREADY" 

720 DISPLAY AT C23,I) BEEP:"THE BLACK 
BIRDS WIN THI S TIME" .. GOSUB 7 
60 :: RETURN 

7 3 0 REM **SUB FOR PLAYER WINS** 

3B0 FOR D=1 TO 500 :: NEXT D :: CAL 
740 CALL HCHAR(19,3, 32 ,28):: OI SP LA 

Y AT (19,15- CB+LENCLS» 1 2): "GREA 
L HCHAR(16,1,33,64):: GOTO 34~ 

390 V=12 :: H=0 :: GOSUB 550 750 
400 IF K<72 OR(K >77 AND K<B5)THEN H 

=-12 ELSE H=12 760 
410 V=0 :: C=(K-64)*16+4-20B*INT«K 

-64)/14):: GOSUB 550 
420 X=0 :: CALL HCHAR «R+24) IB, (C+l 

2) IB, 32):: FOR 1=1 TO F :: IF A 770 
SC(SEGS(WS,I,I» <> K THEN 450 

430 CALL PATTERN (112,124):: GOSUB 5B 7B0 
o 

440 CALL PATTERN(1I2 , 120):: DISPLAY 
AT(5,2*I+14-F)SIZEC-l):CHRSCK): 

X=1 .• Y=Y+l B00 
450 NEXT I .. IF X=1 THEN 470 
460 CALL PATTERNCII2,12B):: GOSUB 62 

o :: CALL PATTERNCII2,120) B10 
470 H=-H .. C=121 .. GOSUB 550 
4B0 V=-12 :: H=0 :: R=7B :: GOSUB 5 

50 
490 IF Y=LENCWS)THEN GOSUB 740 ELSE B20 

500 :: GOTO 510 
500 IF ER=1 THEN GOSUB 710 ELSE 340 
510 DISPLAY AT(2 3, I)BEEP:" 

(5 SPACES}ANOTHER WORD? CY/ N)" B30 
520 CALL KEYC0,K,S):: IF S=0 OR K<> 

B9 AND K< }7B THEN 520 .. IF K= B 
9 THEN 290 

5 30 CALL DELSPRITECALL ) :: GOTO 150 B40 
540 REM **SUB TO MOVE HAPPY FACE** 
550 CALL MOTION(1I2,V,H ) 
56&, CALL COINCCII2,R,C,4,Zl:: IF Z=0 B50 

THEN 560 ELSE CALL MOTION CII 2 ,0 
,0):: CALL LOCATECII2,R,C ) :: RET 
URN B60 

570 REM **SUB FOR CORRECT GUESS** 
5B0 B=B*C2*I+14 - F ) :: CALL SPRITECIiI 

,132, 14,R~C, (32-R) /8 , (B-C)./S) 870 
590 J =2 .... ( 1 / 1 2) :: FOR A=l TO 25 .. C 

ALL SOUNDC - 4 0, 22 0*J A A,I):: NE XT 
A BB0 

600 CALL COINC ( #1, 32 ,B , 6,Z):: IF Z= 
0 . THEN 600 ELSE CALL DELS PRITEC 
111):: RETURN B9 0 

610 REM **SUB FOR INCORRECT GUESS** 
620 SP=SP-l .. ER =ER-l .. IF ER >4 T 

HEN RR=B0 ELSE RR=5 0 900 
630 IF ER=6 OR ER = 4 THEN C=52 
640 IF ER=5 OR ER=1 THEN C=IBB 
650 IF ER= 3 THEN C=110 910 
660 IF ER=2 THEN C= 132 
670 CALL SPRITECIISP, 140,2, 1, 120, CRR 

-1) I B, CC-120) I B) 92~1 

6B0 J=2 A ( 1 /12) :: FOR A=25 TO 1 STEP 930 
-1 .. CALL SOUNDC-40,440*J A A,1 

I:: NEXT A 
690 CALL COINCCIISP,RR,C,6,Z):: IF Z 

=0 THEN 690 ELSE CA LL MOTION(IIS 940 
P,0,0):: CALL LOCATE(IISP,RR,C): 

CALL PATTERNCIISP,100):: RETURN 
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T, ";L$;"," 
DISPLAY AT C23 ,1):"{ 3 SPACE S} THA 
T'S THE SECRET WORD" 
CALL HCHAR (S,3,32,2B):: FOR 1=1 

TO F :: DISPLAY ATC5,2*I+14 - F) 
: SEGS (WS, I, 1):: NE X T I .. T= 1 80 
.. GOSUB 1050 :: RETURN 

REM **ASSIGN COLORS AND DEFINE 
CHARACTERS** 
FOR 1=0 TO 9 .. CALL COLOR(I,2, 
B):: NEXT I .. CALL COLORCI0, 3, 
B):: CALL COLORCll, II,B):: CALL 

COLOR (1,13,8) 
FOR 1=1 TO 25 :: READ C,ASCI):: 

CALL CHARCC,ASCI»:: NEXT I .. 
CALL SCREENCI5):: GOTO 150 

DATA 112,C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0,11 3 ,0 
303030303030303, 114,FFFFFFFFFFF 
FFFFF,115,C0C0C0FFFFC0C0C0,116, 
030303FFFF030303 
DATA 105, IB 3C3C7E7EFFFFFF, 106 ,F 
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFF , 107 ,FFFFFF 7E7 E3 
C3CIB,10B,071F7FFFFF7FIF07,109, 
C0F0FEFFFFFEF0C0 
DATA 96,000000000 3 0F3FFF,97,FFF 
FFFFFFFFFFFFF,9B,FFFFEFC7B 3 B3 C7 
EF , 99,7F3FIE3G7BFCFEFF,33 , FFFFF 
FFFFFFFFFFF 
DATA 91,IF 3 F7FFFFFFFFFFF,92,F8F 
CFEFFFFFFFFFF,93,00000000C0F0FC 
FF 
DATA 120,071B20404CBEB081B0BBB4 
4 340201B07E01B0C0 232 1101B101112 
lC2020418E0 
DATA 124,071B20404CBBB0BIB09F90 
4B44231B07E01B0C023211018101F90 
91222C41BE0 
DATA 12B,071B20404CBBB0BIB0B3B4 
4B40201B07E01B0C02321101B101C12 
11202041BE0 
DATA 132,030FIF3F3F3F3FIF0F0703 
010102040BB0E0F0FBFBFBFBF0E0C0B 
o 
DATA 136 , 030F3F7F7F3F FFFFFFFF 3 F 
7F7 F37070 1 00C0CCFEFE FCFFFFFF FFF 
CFE FEECE 0B0 
DATA 14 0,000000000000 1B3D4 7 8 3 0 1 
00000000000000000000001 BBCE 2C IB 
00000000000 
DATA 100, 0 00 1 010 1000 1030 3 0 7070 7 
0301000 1 01C0E0F0D0C0E0 F0F 0FBFBF 
BF0E0C02020 
REM **PRINT SCR EEN** 
CA LL HCHAR(1 6 , 1, 33 ,288):: F OR I 
= 1 TO 21 .. READ R, C, GS :: DISP 
LAY ATCR,C)SIZEC - 6):G$ :: NEXT 
I .. GOTO 240 
DA T A 9, 1 2, ~ [aa \ ], 1 0, 1 2 ,qrrr rp, 1 
1,12, qrrrrp, 1 2, 12, qrrrrp , 13, 14, 
s t , 14, 14, s t, 15, 14, st 



PractiCalc 20™ t and PractiCalc Plus™ t '■

Complete electronic spreadsheets that

turn the Commodore VIC-20 into a busi

ness computer. ($39.95* TD and $49.95*

TD, respectively.)

PractiCalc 64": The computer spread

sheet for the Commodore 64 with over 20

mathematical functions and the ability to

graph, sort, and search for entries.

($49.95* TD)

PS: The Programmable Spreadsheet":

Finally, a computer spreadsheet which

can handle the most complicated opera

tions within the structure of a spreadsheet

- since you can program it with BASIC.

Available for the Commodore 64 ($79.95 D)

& Apple lie ($79.95 D).

Rabbit Base1* t '■ A data-file manager for the

Commodore VIC-20 with simple screen

instructions for efficient use. ($29.95 T)

Inventory 64": A smart inventory-tracking

system for the Commodore 64 that handles

650 parts. ($39.95 D)

C-64 Analyst: A diagnostic program which

tests the Commodore 64 and its periph

erals to detect hardware defects. An

invaluable tool for C-64 users! ($19.95 D)

t 8K RAM required - f16K RAM required

- Price given (or tape version. Disk version slightly higher

T Available on tape - D Available on disk

Prices shown are manufacturer's retail prices.

Total Health"1: For fitness and health

enthusiasts, a program which monitors and

encourages proper nutrition. (For the

Commodore VIC-20; $24.95 T and C-64

$29.95 D)

AND LEARN FROM...

Math Duel™: Amath program for ages 5-12

that combines classroom learning with

gameroom fun! Available for the

Commodore VIC-20. ($19.95 T)

Sprintyper7": A typing tutorial for the

Commodore VIC-20 that encourages

speed and accuracy in both the novice

and experienced typist. ($19.95T)

Tiny Tutor": A pre-schooler program with

fun graphics and sound to teach simple

math. ($19.95 T)

Composer1": A simple music composition

program for the Commodore VIC-20 that

teaches musical notation and allows

'melodies' to be saved to tape for later

recall. ($19.95 T)

COMPUTER
SOFTWARE
ASSOCIATES

50 Teed Drive, Randolph,

Massachusetts 02368

AND PLAY WITH . . .

Zeppelin Rescue": An intelligent rescue

game for the Commodore 64 with arcade-

like graphics and the greatest challenge

for those with persistence &skill.($24.95D)

Skramble": You're lost in enemy territory.

But before leaving for home, you can play

havoc with their airfields and oil supply.

Are you ready for the challenge? (For the

Commodore VIC-20; $19.95 T)

Barrel Jumper" t: For the Commodore

VIC-20, this game confronts you with a

pyramid of steel girders. The present King

of the Hill is an angry ape who's hurling

barrels at you. Step lively! ($19.95 T)

See your local dealer for CSA programs or

order directly by calling toll-free:

1 -8OO-343-1078

For more information about these and

many other programs for your home

computer, write to CSA.

Programmers with programs to market are

encouraged to send copies for review to

CSA.

Dealer & distributor inquiries are welcomed by:

Micro Software International tnc

The Silk Mill 44 Oak Street

Newton Upper Falls, Massachusetts 02164

PractiCalc 20"':t: and PractiCalc Plus"':t: : 
Complete electronic spreadsheets that 
turn the Commodore VIC-20 into a busi
ness computer. ($39.95'" TO and $49.95'" 
TO, respective ly.) 
PractiCalc 64"': The computer spread
sheet for the Commodore 64 with over 20 
mathematical functions and the ability to 
graph, sort, and search for entries. 
($49.95' TO) 
PS: The Programmable Spreadsheet": 
Rnally, a computer spreadsheet which 
can handle the most complicated opera
tionswithin the structure of aspreadsheet 
- since you can program it with BASIC. 
Available for the Commodore 64 ($79.95 D) 
& Apple lie ($79.95 D). 
Rabbit Base" *: A data-fi le manager for the 
Commodore VIC-20 with simple screen 
instructions for efficient use. ($29.95 T) 
Inventory64 N: Asmart inventory-tracking 
system for the Commodore 64 that handles 
650 parts. ($39.95 D) 

C-64 Analyst: A diagnostic program which 
tests the Commodore 64 and its periph
erals to detect hardware defects. An 
invaluable tool for C-64 users! ($19.95 D) 

t BK RAM required - * 16K RAM required 
• Price given fOf tape versioo. Disk version slightly higher 
T Available on tape - 0 Available on disk 
Prices shown are manufacturer's retail prices. 

Total Health" : For fitness and health 
enthusiasts, a program which monitors and 
encourages proper nutrition. (For the 
Commodore VIC-20; $24.95 T and C-64 
$29.95 D) 

AND LEARN FROM, .. 
Math Duel" : A math program forages 5-1 2 
that combines classroom learning with 
gameroom fun! Available for the 
Commodore VIC-20. ($19.95 T) 

Sprintyper"': A typing tutorial for the 
Commodore VIC-20 that encourages 
speed and accuracy in both the novice 
and experienced typist. ($19.95 T) 
Tiny Tutor"': A pre-schooler program with 
fun graphics and sound to teach simple 
math. ($19.95 T) 
Composer"' : A simple music composition 
program for the Commodore VIC-20 that 
teaches musical notation and allows 
'melodies' to be saved to tape for later 
recall. ($19.95 T) 

.... COMPU1'ER 

.... SOFTWARE 
"".. ASSOCIATES 
50 Teed Drive, Rcmdolph, 

Massachusetts 02368 

AND PLAY WITH ... 
Zeppelin Rescue"' ; An intelligent rescue 
game for the Commodore 64 with arcade
like graphics and the greatest challenge 
for those with persistence & skill. ($24.95 D) 
Skramble"' : You 're lost in enemy territory. 
But before leaving for home, you can play 
havoc with their airlields and oil supply. 
Are you ready for the challenge? (For the 
Commodore VIC-20; $19.95 T) 
Barrel Jumper'" t : For the Commodore 
VIC-20, this game confronts you with a 
pyramid of steel girders. The present King 
of the Hill is an angry ape who's hurling 
barrels at you. Step lively! ($19.95 T) 

See your local dealer tor CSA programs or 
order directly by calling toll-free: 

1-800-343-1078 

For more information about these and 
many other programs for your home 
computer, write to CSA. 

Programmers with programs to market are 
encouraged to send copies for review to 
CSA . 

Dealer & distributor inquiries are welcomed by: 

Micro Software tJtemationii tic 
The Silk Mill 44 Oak Street 

Newton Upper Falls, Massachusetts 021 64 
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2O0O Lc

350O

620 1949 OO

630 117&9O0

ias

IDS PRISM PRINTERS

NEC

BO23 -- - -- -- 1399 00

7710,7730 *2I*9 OO

151O 3530 1154900

CDNNICriONl

HEWLETT

PACKARD

HP 41 CV... S2O9.OO

HP 7B 174B.OO

KP4IC »148 00

HP IOC

HP 11C

HP 1IC

Far HP41.41C.

tSIOO

IB9O0

19100

IS] DO

*92OO

199 00

*3S9 00

H44 00

11649 00

12399 00

13199 00

11579 00

11199 00

11799 00

11599 00

15499 00

16499 00

MONITORS

AMDEK

300G

300A

310fl

1159 00

1169 00

12 11 00

1299 00

1399 DO

1349 00

1999 OO

P> 1 9 C *99 00

Pi ) >) 0 11 19 00

fil II A 11S9 00

P. 4 9 A 1139 00

14O0 Color 8299 00

ZENITH

EVHI21 195 00

ITI TarmiiMl 1369 oo

■MB

13 IltH 1B5 OO

9191 13 Colo' 1199 OO

TAXAN

12 H Grain .. 1139 00

12 A Antol 1139 00

PANASONIC

TH I 20 Hi rtt OlMfl 1159 00

CT I so Dull Mod* Color 1399 00

NEC

JB 1380 11 19 00

JB 1301 1149 00

JC 1313. ... 1299 00

JC1JJ01 . «99.OO

JC 1203 1549.00

□ ammv

13 Cr»n IBS 00

TIMEX

SINCLAIR lOOO

'39'

PEBCOM/TANOQM

□RIVE

5'. 3?0K FIODD* 1279 00

10 M.q Hard JI495 00

AMOEK

11 OH tmlnr Monitor 1169 OO

□■r Prolr.r 1199 00

Color II 1399 00

AST

Cameo Plus CALL

M*a.i Plus CALL

Meg* Pack CSLl

I/O Plum CALL

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

PCPIuiWordPioCBsiirtg 1319 00

MICRO PRO

Word SUf/Mlll Mtrg. 1119 OO

InroSUr 1299 00

Spsll Slar S1S9 00

CailSur 1159 00

MICnOBTUF

Croii«l« 1139 OO

MICROSOFT

Mulhcian 1199 00

ABHTCN-TATE

a Bjif II SJ49 OO

IDS

EaigrWnMi n t;o9 do

flllSptlllr . 1129 00

EaiyMtf 1129 OO

CONTINENTAL

SOFTWARE

IHCIaitMail FlimlilHi 189 00

TnrHom.AccoiinlamPiji (109 00

BYMAPSE

Fid Mjnlgir 1119 00

189 DO

IB9 00

1S9 00

199 00

189 00

199 00

S99 00

VISICORP

I APPLE IBM I FRANKLIN

I . 11S9 00

lisa oo

I... 115900

n 189 00

id/Plol 1229 00

iidufa M2900

ip Plan . 1189 00

:<Appl>.CBM IBM I 1179 00

SHARP

PC-1SOO

POCKET COMPUTER

S169.

PC1BSO 8B9.OO

CE-ISOPnnl« Pioner t C.ittti.

I nitrite* IO' 1S00 1172 00

CE 125 Prrnlar/Micm Ciihiii

Foi 1250 1139 OO

00

CE 1S58K Ham 194 00

CE 15BSK Flarn Slllcry 1129 00

SANYO

11599 00

1539 00

MODEMS

HAVES

1100(1300 BtuDI

ograph

1200B

NOVATION

"• Cal II 21 2 UDg'td*

ANCHOR

k l|RS 2321

k Hi IBM PC>

kVlliAdloAnt AliIoC

t VIII (1200 Saudi

1119 00

1519 00

Si 99 00

S309 00

S279 00

1199 00

199 OO

S4S9 00

1141 00

51S9 00

S1S9 00

1219 00

1439 00

1609 OO

1309 00

179 00

*'9 00

READY FORMS

l'trt'AMMI UBtTr.3 F™.Jl 13 Jf>

1 5 H4POR P«M< [Tract.F*ad>... (14.BS

«■ ,-atn. wn Pk^wfTneLFHot.SiB •=

BM"BlikEn<(Tract.FHd)....*14.BS

©TeteVideo

TCBMINAlb

91O .. . . 1559 00

912 jeaa oo

920 1739 00

925 1719 00

950 . 1929 00

B7Q CALL

COMPUTERS

BOOA 11259 OO

802 (2I99O0

803 11949 00

BOIH 14B9SOO

SOG'20 14949 00

816.40 1BS99 OO

1803 13399 OO

1S03 CALL

FRANKLIN

tor Pnca * Inlormjlton c

iin 1000 1100 uoo .

NEW Franklin Mjrawtr

MICRO-SCI

lklin

1349 00

1349 00

1459 00

C2 Co

C47 C

EIIM 1

tin* i

Eiiial

1000

ntrolltr

Dilraltn

RAMA

|Appla/Franklin|.

(Appla/Fisnklin|.

1 (Appla/Frtnklm)

Alttil

179 00

IB9 00

*J79.OO

. ..CALL

. .CALL

.CALL

MEMORY

MPG

>ti2SKNonVo<ilar>l

AXLON

(399 00

1739 00

INFOCOM

DwUMW .1BM.AT.4C**) . .. 135 00

f29.00

*I9-OO

BRODERHUND

Appla Panic 121 OO

Oa.id. Maatc 127 OO

■urBlini t2soo

Arcad* Hachina . . 134 OO

Choplirtai 127 00

hrpMHKM 127 00

■ IRIUS

B.rdir. 13B00

Bin Run «4 00

FruFill . . ..1)4.00

Inakn t:4 oo

Sn.k. B,n ..,, 124 00

Fill Eddi* IAlari| 12100

Turmoil (Attrll 12! 00

D»Mly Ouck (VICI 12100

AMOEK (.111 IK ORIVEB

Amdilk I, 3" Mini Oimk for

Appla II t HE 1229 00

FLOPPY DISKS

maxell ■•

MO 1 IBoiol 101 . 133 00

MO 2 lOo. ol 101 . . 144 00

FD 1 It I 140 00

F0-2IB DDL 150 00

ELEPHANT

5'> SS SO 118 95

V. SS DO .124 95

5'< OS 00 *29 95

VmDATUM

5'> SS DO 126 00

y . OS DO 13G 00

HEAD

Dill H.ifl Ciaanar 114 95

VISA

computer mail order west

8OO-648-331 1
In NV call [702)500-5654, Dept. SOB , P.O. Box 6689, Stateline, IMV 89449

No risk, no deposit on CO. D. orders. Prepaid orders receive free shipping within the UPS Continental United Stales with no waiting period for certtfiec

checks or money orders. Add 3% (minimum $3.00) shipping and handling on all CO.D. and credit card orders. Larger shipments may require additiona

charges. N V and PA residents add sales tax. Allitems subject to availability and price change. NOTE: We stock manufacturer's and third party software fo

most all computers on the market. Call today for our new catalog.
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tcommodore ATARI" HOME COMPUTERS

1130 Color

1535 BO Colum
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Ward Pro 3 Plul SI99 00

Word Pro 4 Plul $299 00

Word Pro 5 Plus £299 00

InloPro E1S9 00

Adm.nmraTOr 5379 00

Powar S7 9 00

Pet 4012

CBM BO33

Supar Pel

B13BB0

B1256 SO

3031

4040

B0SO

aiso

9060

9090

4013

6400

64K Upgrad

Spell Maile

ADA 1450 i

ADA 1600(

1599 00

1539 00

199S 00

SIB9 00

J969 00

119fl 00

MSB DO

1949 00

SI 199 00

11999 00

S2199 00

1379 00

11399 00

1369 00

1149 00

1S49 00

1749 00

1109 00

1139 00

CALL

199 00

CIBO Ir.

CIB5 Keypad

CH41B Horn* I

CI4B8 Commi

174 00

1149 00

1449 00

(399 OO

1379 00

1109 00

. CALL

(11 00

18.OO

169 00

149 00

1105 00

■69 00

1119 00

1209 00

109 OO

p.00

6OOXL(1SK Ram)

8QOXL (61K Ram)

12OOXL [B4K Ram]

14ODXL (S4K Ram)

145OXL [B4K Ram]

■VNAPtE

[.. "■ ■■■,-■ ■■■..■>-i>i-ii M9 00

Chl»an IH0MI 134.00

Picnic Paranoia |R0M) 1.14 M

Claim Jumpar (ROM) . .. .134.00

'.' i i. ,H01ii 134.00

:.'■•! ■ ji .fioui 134.00

Protador (ROM) (14.00

Dodge Racer [CO) (3B.O0

'-■■ ■■ - c i) tie.oo

Shadow World (C/0) (16.00

Sum.or IC/D) (10.00

Dralt>i (C/D| 136.00

.'!» r,,!»<■, »r |i U. 120.00

Pfiaron. Curaa IC/D) (10.00

Fort *[!'i. »irin. (C/D) . . . 136.00

Aaaamblar 130.OO

DATAIQFT

Cenlipadi

Delano.r

133 00

113 00

133 00

133 00

129 O0

131 00

I_J.K-

mwiVKtttinCDiM .tiosoo

L>tte>Pwf*CI40Cl>l-R0M 1171) (10

LMlvPa^actaOCal.ROM . .117B.00

DUlPl-iKiW.NCcI D.l> ..1M.00

Mall Maige J ,'l U-,

CALL FOB APPLE ;LJK PRODUCTS

SPINNAKER

Snooper TioOPI ■ 1 (34 00

Snooperrioooi■3 (14 oo

Fac* Hater 114 00

Story Micnina 114 00

□•lie Drawing (49 00

ROKLAN

Wllird D< War |ROM1 5 < 00

Dtluie in.(Oar IRON! 139 00

GortlOOHl 134 00

:.oo

Dig Oug

Domay Ka

113 00

139 00

1.00

139 00

119 00

133 00

139 00

133 00

129 00

119 OO

Canrgn Cllmbai

TumDIa Bugt...

Shooting A read a

Clowm and Billo

(,-._-. Maiiar.

Graphic ;",......I,

Micro Palntai....

Tail Wnard

Sp*n witard

Blihop'iSquara.

Sandi of Egypt..

Woon SKuttla....

Bane Compilar

1.00

117 00

.(1900

.119 OO

. 11 1 00

114 00

. Ill 00

. 114.00

.134 OO

.114 00

115 OO

■19 00

135 00

■54 00

■34 00

139 OO

139 OO

139 00

119 00

13 99

Morloc I Tomr

Mum .i R.9.1

Sl*r Warrior

Ttmpli ol Ap

CM.O. TOP 1OQ
APPLE/FBANKLIN

t ChopMIt

2 Bin dun

3 PFS FlH

i Nl

189 OO

II 79 OO

145 OO

114 00

SIB 00

S1B9 OO

S2J OO

S35 00

S3J OO

JB9 DO

131 DO

uion A.l.roiO (16.0O

lar L..P.I 137.0O

:imikir 138 OO

»iflra 117.oo

eli.s 117 00

CBM Bt

1 Word Pro 04 .......

2 Kiclman|2Q'B*| .

3 Corl 130/04]

4 MicrotDacD«*Baiae4

5 Logo M

6 M«rOK>acG«rl

7 Zorl

B FroBoar (B4)

9 Quick BrownFOM

10 Shamgi

11 Dtadlin* ..

II Ammblar 64

19 Win Sun

20 Train Man

31. HES Writ.

32 HESHon

13 Road Toic

14. Ea<vScri[

69 95

14 95

14 93

69 00

39 00

79 00

14 as

23 00

(49 00

IIS 00

135 OO

114 95

19.00

13 OO

31 OO

19 00

14 95

11 00

19 00

33 00

35.00

19.00

14 00

79 00

29 00

E T Phone Hun

Miner 3049.r

Dig Dug

ng 139 00

119 00

.. 139 00

135 OO

133 00

134 00

139 00

117.00

134 00

■34.00

134 OO

S39 OO

134 00

1109 OO

169 OO

117 OO

125 00

139 00

133 00

125 00

I 111 OO

. 119.00

139 00

1159 00

179 00

Th..» Little Pio

Upper Re»ch«i or

Slirboal Footb

DrtIM

125 OO

I160O

124 95

136 00

134 OO

131 00

127 OO

(34 OO

til 00

125 OO

II B 5O

119 00

194 00

136 00

i oo

•ViiarrJlPn

CantipM*

Strip PoK.r

127 OO

133.OO

(19 00

133 00

124.9S

1.00

Gorf.

Jugglai Raint>C"*

134 00

110 00

131 00

111 00

n 13SK Ram

B 31K Board

: 64K Hoard

:64K Board 1-lOOonlyl

134 00

114 00

■ 10 00

110 00

itg oo

114 00

11600

114 OO

110 OO

119 00

119 OO

■ 10 00

11 19 00

1119 00

IBS 00

1109 00

1299 00

IM 00

199 00

1149 00

JOVBTICKB

Kratt Apple Joy

134 95

116 gs

IS9 00

US DO

HE OO

H4 00

DISK DHIVES FOB

ATBB

ATS8

AT88

ATSS

AT44.!

A 1*4'.

S3 PO

OOA

iTARI

1369 00

1199 00

(569 00

1419 00

(869 OO

11 39 OO

1579 00

19«9 00

■309 00

III'

III'

it./

computer mail order east

800-233-8950
mst

In PA call [717J3S7-9575, Dept 9O6, 477 E. 3rd St., Williamsport, PA 177O1

international oroerb: All shipments outside the Continental United States must be prepaid by certified check only.Include 3% (minimum

S3.00J shipping and handling. EDuCATiONALDiacaUNTB: Additional discounts are available ffom both Computer Mail Order locations to qualified
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950 DATA 9,5,iii,10,4,ljjjm,ll,4,lj

jjm, 12,5, k j k, 13,6,b, 14,6,a, 15,6

, a

9 60 DATA 9,22, i i i , 10,21, ljjjm, 11,21

, ljjjm,12,22,kjk,13,23,a,14,23,

c, 15, 23, a

970 REM **INSTRUCTIONS**

930 DISPLAY ATC1,B)ERASE ALL:"MYSTE

RY SPELL": : " £ 3 SPACES]THE OBJE

CT OF MYSTERY":"SPELL IS TO GUE

SS THE SECRET":"WORD."

990 DISPLAY AT(6,4):"WHEN YOU PRESS

A LETTER,":"THE HAPPY FACE WIL

L MOVE TD":"THE SELECTED LETTER

AND LET":"YOU KNOW WHETHER YOU

MADE A"

1000 DISPLAY ATi10,1):"RIGHT OR WRO

NG CHOICE.":"C3 SPACES]A CORRE

CT CHOICE LAUNCHES":"A BALLOON

AN INCORRECT ONE":"CAUSES A

BLACKBIRD TO LAND."

1010 DISPLAY AT(14,1>:"IF TOO MANY

BLACKBIRDS LAND,":"YOU WILL LO

SE THE GAME.": :"C3 SPACES]THE

RE ARE TWO LEVELS:"

1020 DISPLAY ATC19, 1 )BEEP: "EASY) P

ERMITS 6 INCORRECT":"

17 SPACES]GUESSES.": :"HARD)

PERMITS ONLY 4."

1030 DISPLAY AT<24,6>:"**PRESS ANY

KEY**" :: CALL KEYC0,K,S>:: IF

S=0 THEN 1030 ELSE 190

1040 REM **SUB FOR BLACKBIRD FLIGHT

AND THEME MELODY»*

1050 R=8 :: FOR SP=5 TO 13 :: C=INT

<RND*240)+1 :: CALL SPRITEtttSP

,140,2,R,C,0,12):: R=R+12 :: N

EXT SP

1060 CALL SOUNDCT,175,0)

1070 CALL SOUND(T,349,0,175,2)

1080 CALL SOUND(T,587,0,175,2)

1090 CALL SOUND(2*T,523,0,440,1,175

1100 CALL SOUND(T,587,0,175,2)

1110 CALL SOUND(2*T,523,0,440,1,185

,2)

1120 CALL SOUND<T,196,0)

1130 CALL SOUND<T,330,0,196,2)

1140 CALL SOUNDCT,587,0,196,2)

1150 CALL SOUND<2*T,523,0,4 66,1,196

s 2)

1160 CALL SOUNDCT,587,0,196,2)

117 0 CALL SDUND(2*T,523,0,466,1,208

,2)

1180 CALL SOUND(T,220,2)

1190 CALL SOUND(T,523,0,440,1,220,2

1200 CALL SOUND<T,311,2)

1210 CALL SOUND(T,523,0,440,1,311,2

122 0 CALL SDUNDCT,294,2)

1230 CALL SOUNDCT:,494J0,415,1,294,2

1240 CALL SOUNDCT,277,2)

1250 CALL SOUNDCT,4 66,0,392,1,277,2

1260 CALL SOUND(T,440,0,262,2)

1270 CALL SOUND(T,523,0,262,2)

1280 CALL SOUND(T,587,0,247,2)

1290 CALL SOUNDCT,698,0,247,2)

1300 CALL SOUND(2*T,659,0,233,2)

1310 CALL SOUND(2*T,784,0,659,1,131

,2)

1320 CALL SOUND(T,880,0,175,2)

1330 CALL SOUND(T,831,0,175,2)

1340 CALL SOUND(T,S80,0,262J2,349,2
)

1350 CALL SOUND(T,1047,0,262,2,349,

2)

1360 CALL SDUND(T,1047,0,220,2)

1370 CALL SOUND(T,880,0,220,2)

1380 CALL SOUND<T.784,0^262,2,349,2
)

1390 CALL SOUND(T,698,0,262,2,349,2

)

1400 CALL SOUND(T,784,0,23 3,2)

1410 CALL SOUND(T,698,0,233,2)

1420 CALL SOUND(T,587,0,294,2,349,2

>

1430 CALL SOUND(T,698,0,294,2,349,2

)

1440 CALL SOUNDCT,698,0,220,2)

1450 CALL SOUND(T,587,0,220,2)

1460 CALL SOUND(T,523,0,262,2,349,2

)

1470 CALL SOUND(T,440,0,262,2,349,2

)

1480 CALL SOUND<T,392,0,247,2)

1490 CALL SOUNDCT,784,0,247,2)

1500 CALL SOUND(T,69B,0,294,2,349,2

)

1510 CALL SOUND(T,659,0,294,2,349,2

)

1520 CALL SOUND(T,587,0,196,2)

1530 CALL SOUND(T,440,0,196,2)

1540 CALL SOUND(T,440,0,233,2,349,2

)

1550 CALL SOUND(T,494,0«233,2,349,2

)

1560 CALL SOUND<T,523,0,175,2,220,2

)

1570 CALL SOUND<T,587,0,175,2,220,2

)

1580 CALL SOUND(2*T,659,0,262,2)

1590 CALL SOUND(3*T,698,0,262,2,175

,0)

1600 FOR 1=1 TO 30 STEP 2 :: CALL S

A letter is successfully chosen in the Tl version of "Mystery

Spell."

122 COMPUTE! September 1983

950 DATA 9 ~ 5, iii, 10,4,1 j j j m, 11,4,1 j 
jjm, 12,5, kjk, 1 3 ,6, b, 14,6, a, 15,6 
, a 

960 DATA 9,22,iii .,10,21,ljj j m,11, 2 1 
,1 jjjm, 12,22, kjk, 1 3 ,23, a, 14,2 3 , 
c, 15, 23,a 

970 REM **INSTRUCTIONS** 
980 DISPLAY ATll,8)ERASE ALL.··MYSTE 

RY SPE LL " •• " {3 SPACES}T HE OBJE 
CT OF MYSTER Y··.··SPELL IS TO GUE 
55 THE SECRET" : "WORD. " 

990 DISPLAY ATI6,4) .··WHEN YOU PRESS 
A LETTER, ... ··THE HAPPY FACE WIL 

L MOVE TO ... ··THE SELECTED LETTE R 
AND LET·· ... YOU KNOW WHETHER YOU 
MADE A" 

1000 DISPLAY AT(10,1), " RIGHT OR WRO 
NG CHOICE." , ··{3 SPACES}A CORRE 
CT CHOICE LAUNCHES","A BALLOON 

AN INCORRECT ONE··.··CAUSES A 
BLACKBIRD TO LAND." 

101 0 DISPLAY AT I 14,1). "IF TOO MANY 
BLACKBIRDS LAND, "''' YOU WILL LO 
SE THE GAME.": :" (3 SPACES}THE 
RE ARE TWO LEVELS," 

1300 CALL SOUNO(2*T,659,0,233,2) 
1 3 10 CALL SOUNO(2*T,784,~J,659, 1, 1 3 1 

, 2) 
132@ CALL SOUND(T,880,0, 175,2) 
1330 CALL SDUNO(T,831,0,175,2) 
1 3 40 CALL SDUND(T,880,0,262,2,349,2 

) 

1 350 CALL SDUND(T,1047,@,262,2,349, 
2) 

1360 CALL SOUNDIT,1047,0,220,2) 
1370 CALL SOUNDIT,880,0,220,2) 
1380 CALL SDUNO(T,784,1ZI,262,2,349,2 

) 

1390 CALL SOUNDIT,698,0,262,2,349,2 
) 

1400 CALL SOUNDIT,784,0,233,2) 
1410 CALL SOUNDIT,698,0,233,2) 
1420 CALL SOUND(T,587,0,294;2,349,2 

) 

143121 CALL SOUND(T,698,@,294,2,349,2 
) 

1440 CALL SOUNDIT,698,0,220,2) 
1450 CALL SOUNDIT,587,0,220,2) 
1460 CALL SOUNDIT,523,0 ,262,2,349,2 

) 

10 20 DISPLAY AT119, I)BEEP,"EASY) P 1470 CALL SOUNDIT,440,0,262,2,349,2 
ERMITS 6 INCORRECT"," ) 
{7 SPACES}GUESSES." , .··HA RD) 1480 CALL SOUNDIT,392,0,247,2) 
PERMITS DNLY 4." 1490 CALL SOUNDI T, 784,0,247,2) 

11213121 DISPLAY AT(24~6) : "**PRESS ANY 15~ 0 CALL SOUND(T,698,12I,294,2,349,2 
KEY* *" .. CALL KEYI0,K,S):: IF ) 

5=121 THEN 103121 EL SE 19121 151121 CALL SDUND(T,659,0,294,2,349,2 
1040 REM '*SUB FOR BLACKBIRD FLIGHT 

AND THEME MELOD~*' 
1050 R=8 .. FOR SP=5 TO 13 .. C=INT 

IRND'240)+1 .. CALL SPRITEI#SP 
,140,2,R,C,0,12):: R=R+12 .. N 
EXT SP 

1060 CALL SO UNDIT,175 ,0) 
1121 7121 CALL SDUND(T,349,12I,175,2) 
1080 CALL SOUNDIT,587,0,175,2) 
1090 CALL SOUNDI2'T,523,0,440,1,175 

1100 
1110 

, 2) 
CALL 
CALL 
, 2) 

SDUNDIT,587,0,175,2) 
SOUND (2*T, 523, 121, 440,1,185 

1520 CALL SOUND(T,587,0,196,2) 
1530 CALL SDUNDIT,440,0,196,2) 
154121 CALL SOUND(T,440,0,2 33 ,2,349,2 

) 

1550 CALL SDUNDIT,494,0, 233,2 ,349,2 
) 

156121 CALL SOUND(T,523,0, 175,2,220,2 
) 

1570 CALL SOUNDIT,587,0,175,2,220,2 

158~ CALL SOUND(2*T,659,0,262,2) 
1590 CALL SDUND(3*T,698,0,262,2, 1 75 

, 0) 

1120 CALL SOUNDIT,196,0) 1600 FOR 1=1 TO 30 STEP 2 ., CALL S 
1130 
114 0 
1150 

1160 
1170 

1180 
1190 

1200 
1210 

1220 
12 3121 

124121 
125121 

1260 
1270 
128121 
1290 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
,2) 
CALL 
CALL 
,2) 
CALL 
CALL 
) 

CALL 
CALL 
) 

CALL 
CALL 
) 

CALL 
CALL 
) 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

SOUNDIT,330,0,196,2) 
SDUN DIT,587, 0,196,2) 
SOUND (2*T, 523, 121, 466,1,196 

SOUND(T,587,0,196,2) 
SOUND(2* T ,523,12I,466,1,208 

SOUNDIT,220,2) 
SOUND(T,523,0,440,1,220,2 

SDUNDIT,311,2) 
SOUND(T~523,0,44@,1,311,2 

SDUND IT, 294, 2) 
5DUND(T,494,@,415,1,294,2 

SOUND(T,277,2) 
SOUND(T,466,@,392,1, 2 77,2 

SOUNDIT,440,0,262,2) 
SDUNDIT,523,0,262,2) 
5DUND(T,587,0,247,2) 
SDUNDIT, .698,0,247,2) 
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A letter is successfully chosell ill the TI versioll of "Mystery 
Spell. " 



0UND(-T,69S,I,262.I,175,I):: N

EXT I :: RETURN

1610 REM **CREATE A WORD LIST**

1620 DISPLAY AT(1,4)ERASE ALL:"WORD

LIST INSTRUCTIONS": : :" IN

THIS SEGMENT YOU MAY": " EITHER

CREATE A WORD LIST11

DISPLAY AT(6,l):"0R LOAD AN EX

ISTING ONE FROM":"A STORASE DE

VICE.": : :" WHEN CREATING A

WORD LIST,":"TYPE EACH WORD, T

HEN PRESS-

DISPLAY AT(12, 1 )

MUM WORD LENGTH"

TERS. 20 WORDS"

RED FOR EACH OF"

TS CREATED.M

DISPLAY AT ( la,3)BEEP: "AS YOU E

NTER EACH LIST,":"YOU MAY SAVE

IT TO A STORAGE":"DEVICE FOR

FUTURE USE WITH"s"MYSTERY SPEL

L. "

DISPLAY AT <24,6) :

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

1710

17 20

1730

174 0

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1795

1800

ENTER. MAXI

IS 13 CHARAC

MUST BE ENTE

THE WORD LIS

**PRESS ANY

IFKEY**" :: CALL KE Y ( 0 , K , S ) :::

S=0 THEN 1660

DISPLAY AT(7,1)ERASE ALL BEEP

"PRESS(3 SPACESiTO": : :" 1

CREATE A WORD LIST": :" 2

LOAD A WORD LIST": :" 3

EXIT"

CALL KEY(0,K,S):: IF S=0 OR<K

49 OR K>51)THEN 1680 :: J=0 :

ON K-48 GOTO 1690,1795,19 0

DISPLAY AT(1,5)ERASE ALL:"ENTE

R THE WORD LIST: "

1=1 :: C=l :: FOR A=1 TO 2 ::

R=3 :: FOR Z=l TO 10

ACCEPT AT(R,C)SIZE(-13)BEEP:B*

( I> : : R = R +2 :: 1 = 1 + 1 :: NEXT Z

:: C=15 :: NEXT A

DISPLAY AT(24,1)BEEP:"CORRECT

OR CHANGE ANY? <Y/N>"

CALL KEY(0,K,S):a IF S=0 OR K<

>B9 AND KO78 THEN 1730 :: IF

K=89 THEN 1700

1795

FOR 1=1 TO 20

) : : NEXT I : :

230

FOR 1=1 TO 20

):: NEXT I ::

DISPLAY AT ( 1 1 ,

:"DO YOU WISH

{4 SPACES3THE

:: PRINT

CLOSE #1

: GOTO

#1s B* ( I

:: GOTO

: : INPUT #1:B* <I

CLOSE #1

6)ERASE ALL BEEP

TO SEE": :"

WORD LIST? (Y/N)

CALL KEY(0,K,S):: IF S=0 OR(K<

>89 AND K<>78)THEN 1770 :: IF

K=89 THEN 1780 ELSE 230

DISPLAY AT(1,10)ERASE ALL BEEP

:"WORD LIST" :: R=3 :: FOR 1=1

TO 20 STEP 2 :: DISPLAY AT<R,

1):B*(I),B*<I+1):: R=R+2 :: NE

XT I

DISPLAY AT(24,1):"PRESS ANY KE

Y WHEN FINISHED" :: CALL KEY(0

,K,S):: IF S=0 THEN 1790 ELSE

230

ON ERROR 1795

DISPLAY AT(5,6)ERASE ALL BEEP:

"WHAT IS THE NAME": :" OF YOU

R STORAGE DEVICE?11: :" (EXAMPLE

: CS1 OR DSK1.WORDS)"

1810 DISPLAY AT(23, 1) : "PLACE TAPE 0

R DISK IN DEVICE" :: ACCEPT AT

(il,3):F* :: OPEN #1:F«,INTERN

flL,UPDATE,FIXED 50

1820 IF J=0 THEN 1750 ELSE 1740

1830 REM **PRESELECTED WORD LIST**

1840 FOR 1=1 TO 20 :: READ B$(I)::

NEXT I :: GOTO 260

18 50 DATA BANANAS,CARROTS,RHUBARB,C

ABBAGE,TURNIP,BEANS.CORN,CELER

Y,WATERMELON,ORANGES,APPLES,PE

ACHES

1860 DATA MUSHROOMS,ONIONS,POTATOES

,TOMATOES,GRAPES,PUMPKIN,SQUAS

H,LEMONS

Program 2: Mystery Spell - 64 Version
by Eric Brandon, Programming Assistant

100.. GOSUB 2660*'

110 X-RND(-*DI.)
120 DIM W(20),W$(500)

130 GOSUB 1190 :REM DRAW HOUSE

140 PRINT"{HOME}{BLU}PLEASE WAIT...

150 GOSUB 1380 :REM POKE IN SPRITES

160 GOSUB 1970 :REM GET WORDS

170 GOSUB 690{2 SPACES}:REM SET UP SPRIT

ES

180 PRINT"{HOME}{14 SPACES}"

190 W$=W$(RND(1)*N+1)

200 GOSUB 650

210 L$=" ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ"

220 PRINT"{HOME}{17 D0WN}{8 RIGHT}";

230 FOR 1=2 TO 14

240 PRINTMID$(L$,I,1)"{RIGHT}";

250 NEXT

260 PRINT:PRINT"{DOWN}{8 RIGHT}";

270 FOR I=15TO 27

280 PRINTMID?(L$,1,1)"{RIGHT}";

290 NEXT

300 PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN}"SPC(18-LEN(G$))

310 FOR I=1TO LEN(G$)

320 PRINTMIDS(G$,1,1)"{RIGHT}";
3 30 NEXT

340 IF COUNT<>LEN(W$) THEN420

350 POKE 198,0

360 FOR DL=1TO100:NEXTDL:CL=CL+1:IFCL=3T

HENCL=1

370 PRINTMID$("{ELK}[CYN}",CL,1);

380 PRINT"{HOME}[14 SPACESjYOU WIN I 111"

390 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN 360

400 GOTO 2610

410 GOSUB 2000

420 GETA$:IFA$<"A"ORA$>"Z"ANDA?<>"VTHE

N410

430 IF A$="-«-"THEN 760

440 P=ASC(A$)-64

450 IF MID$(LS,P+1,1)<>" "THEN540

460 PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN}{8 SPACES}LETTER

ALREADY CHOSEN(10 SPACES}"

470 FOR 1=1 TO 800:NEXTI

480 PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN}[38 SPACES}"

490 PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN}"SPC(18-LEN(G$))

500 FOR I=1TO LEN(G$)

510 PRINTMID$(G$,1,1)"{RIGHT}";
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OUNOC-T,698, 1,262, I, 175, I):: N 
EXT I :: RETURN 

1610 REM "CREATE A WORD LIST" 
1620 DISPLAY AT(I,4)ERASE ALL: "WORD 

LIST I,NSTRUCTIONS": :" IN 
THIS SEGMENT YOU MAY":"EITHER 
CREATE A WORD LIST" 

1630 DISPLAY AT(6,1):"OR LOAD AN EX 
ISTING ONE FROM":"A STORAGE DE 
VICE.": :" WHEN CREATING A 
WORD LIST,":"TYPE EACH WORD, T 
HEN PRESS" 

1640 DISPLAY AT(12,1):"ENTER. MAXI 
MUM WORD LENGTH":"IS 13 CHARAC 
TERS. 20 WDRDS":"MUST BE ENTE 
RED FOR EACH OF":"THE WORD LIS 
TS CREATED." 

1650 DISPLAY AT(IB,3)BEEP:"AS YOU E 
NTER EACH LIST,":"YOU MAY SAVE 

I T TO A STORAGE":" DEV I CE FOR- ', 
FUTURE USE WITH":"MYSTERY SPEL 
L. " 

1660 DISPLAY AT(24,6):"*"*PRESS~ ANY 
KEY*." :: CALL KEY(0, K,S) ',,:, IF 

S=0 THEN 1660 ' 
1670 DISPLAY AT(7,I)ERASE ALL BEEP: 

"PRESS{3 SPACES}TO": :" 1 
CREATE A WORD LIST": :" 2 

= LOAD A WORD LIST": :" 3 
EXIT" 

1680 CALL KEY(0, K,S) :: IF S=0 OR(K ( 
49 OR K>51)THEN 1680 :: J=0 .. 

ON K- 48 GOTO 1690,1795,190 

1690 DISPLAY AT(I,5)ERASE ALL: "ENTE 
R THE WORD LIST:" 

1700 1=1 :: C=1 :: FOR A=1 TO 2 :: 
R=3 :: FOR Z= 1 TO 10 

1710 ACCEPT AT(R,C)SIZE( - 1 3 )BEEP:8$ 
(I) :: R=R+2 :: 1=1+1 :: NEXT Z 
:: C=15 :: NEXT A 

1720 DISPLAY AT(24,I)BEEP:"CORRECT 
OR CHANGE ANY? (YIN)" 

1730 CALL K EYC0, K ,S):: IF S = 0 OR K < 
>89 AND K< >78 THEN 1730 :: IF 
K=89 THEN 1700 :: J=1 :: GOTO 
1795 

1740 FOR 1=1 TO 2 0 :: PRINT #1:B$(1 
):: NEXT I .. CLOSE #1 :: GOTO 

230 
1750 FOR 1=1 TO 20 .. INPUT #1:B$(1 

):: NEXT I .. CLOSE #1 
1760 DISPLAY AT(11,6)ERASE ALL BEEP 

: "DO YOU WISH TO SEE": :" 
(4 SPACES}THE WORD LIST? (YIN) 

1770 CALL KEY(0, K,S):: IF S=0 OR(K < 
) 89 AND K< >78) THEN 1770 :: IF 
K=89 THEN 1780 ELSE 230 

1780 DISPLAY AT(I,10)ERASE ALL 8EEP 
:"WORD LIST" :: R= 3 :: FOR 1=1 

TO 20 STEP 2 : : DISPLAY AT(R, 
1) : B$ (j) , B$ (I + 1):: R= R+2 :: NE 
XT I 

1790 DISPLAY AT(24,1): "P RESS ANY KE 
Y WHEN FINISHED" :: CALL KEY(0 
,K,S):: IF S=0 THEN 1790 ELSE 
230 

1795 ON ERROR 1795 
1800 DISPLAY AT(5,6)ERASE ALL BEEP: 

"WHAT IS THE NAME": :" OF YOU 
R STORAGE DEVICE ? ": :" (EXAMPLE 
: CSI OR DSKl.WORDS)" 

1810 DISPLAY AT(2 3 ,1):"PLACE TAPE 0 
R DISK IN DEVICE" :: ACCEPT AT 
(11,3): F$ :: OPEN #1: F$, INTERN 
AL,UPDATE,FIXED 50 

1820 IF J=0 THEN 1750 ELSE 1740 
1830 REM *'PRESELECTED WORD LIST** 
1840 FOR 1=1 TO 20 :: READ B$(I):: 

NEXT I :: GOTO 260 
1850 DATA BANANAS,CARROTS,RHUBARB,C 

ABBAGE,TURNIP,BEANS,CORN,CELER 
Y,WATERMELON,ORANGES,APPLES,PE 
ACHES 

1860 DATA MUSHROOMS,ONIONS,POTATOES 
,TOMATOES,GRAPES,PUMPKIN,SQUAS 
H,LEMONS 

Program 2: Mystery Spell - 64 Version 
by Eric Brandon. Programming Assistant 

1'0.0" GOSlJB 2.660}, 
110 X=RND ( ..q)I,) . 
120 DIM ' W(20),W$(500) 
130 GOSUB 1190 :REM DRAW HOUSE . 
140 PRINT" (HOME) (BLU')PLEASE WAIT ... 
150 GOSUB 1380' :REM POKE IN SPRITES 
160 GOSUB 1970 :REM GET WORDS 
170 GOSUB 690{2 SPACES):REM SET UP SPRIT 

ES 
180 PRINT" (HOME) (14 SPACES)" 
190 W$=W$(RND(1)*N+1) 
200 GOSUB 650 
210 L$=" ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ" 
220 PRINT"{HOME){17 DOWN){8 RIGHT)", 
230 FOR 1=2 TO 14 
240 PRINTMID$ (L$, I ,1)" [RIGHT)", 
250 NEXT 
260 PRINT: PRINT" (DOWN){ 8 RIGHT)", 
270 FOR I=15TO 27 
280 PRINTMID$(L$,I,1)"{RIGHT)", 
290 NEXT 
300 PRINT"{HOME){4 DOWN)"SPC(18-LEN(G$» 

, 
310 FOR I=1TO LEN(G$) 
320 PRINTMID$(G$,I,1)"{RIGHT)", 
330 NEXT 
340 IF COUNT<>LEN(W$) THEN420 
350 POKE 198,0 
360 FOR DL=1T0100:NEXTDL:CL=CL+1:IFCL=3T 

HENCL=1 
370 PRINTMID$ (" (BLK) (CYN) " ,CL,1), 
380 PRINT" (HOME){14 SPACES)YOU WIN 1111" 
390 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN 360 
400 GOTO 2610 
410 GOSUB 2000 
420 GETA$: IFA$ < "A "ORA$) "z "ANDA$ <) " ... "THE 

N410 
430 IF A$=" +"THEN 760 
440 P=ASC(A$)-64 
450 IF MID$(L$,P+1,1)<>" "THEN540 
460 PRINT" (HOME) (4 DOWN) (8 SPACES)LETTER 

ALREADY CHOSEN{ 10 SPACES)" 
470 FOR 1=1 TO 800:NEXTI 
480 PRINT"{HOME){4 DOWN){38 SPACES)" 
490 PRINT" (HOME){4 DOWN) "SPC (l8-LEN(G$) ) 

, 
500 FOR I=1TO LEN(G$) 
510 PRINTMID$(G$,I,1)"{RIGHT)", 
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520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

6 70

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

7 50

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

NEXT

GOTO 420

L5=LEFT?(L$,P)+" "+MIDS(L$,P+2)

RF=0 :REM FLAG FOR CORRECT GUESS

FOR 1=1 TO LEN(W$)

IF MID$(W$,I,1)<>A$ THEN 610

G$=LEFT?(G$,I)+MID$(W?,I,1)+MID$(G$
1+ 2)

RF=RF+1

COUNT=COUNT+1

NEXT I

IF RF=0 THEN GOSUB 1030

IF RF THEN GOSUB 2070

GOTO 220

G$=" "

FOR 1=1 TO LEN(W$):G$=G$+"-":W(l)=0
NEXT

RETURN

1=1+1:GOTO1980

REM SET UP SPRITES

V=53248

FOR 1=0 TO 15:POKE V+I,0:NEXT

POKE V+21,255

FOR I=V+39 TO V+46:POKE I,0:NEXT

X=0:Y=60:S=251

RETURN

PRINT"[HOME]{BLUjENTER YOUR GUESS:

POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)AND254

FOR 1=1 TO LEN(W$):PRINT"E@^";:NEX
T

PRINT"(HOME}[18 RIGHT}";GU$;

IF LEN(GU$)<LEN(W?)THENPRINT"£+2";
IF LEN(GU$)<LEN(W$)-1 THEN FOR 1=2 T

O LEN(W$)-LEN(GU$):PRINT"£@3";
GET K$:IF K$=11MTHEN 820

IF K$=CHR$(20) AND LEN(GU$)>0 THEN G

U$=LEFT$(GU$,LEN(GU$)-1):GOTO790

IF K$=CHR$(13) AND LEN{GU$)=LEN(W$)

THEN 870

IF K?>="A" AND K$<="Z" AND LEN(GU$)<

LEN(W?) THEN GU$=GU$+K$

GOTO 790

IF GU$<>W$ THEN 930

PRINT"{HOME}{38 SPACES}"

PRINT"[HOME}[4 DOWN}"SPC{18-LEN(" "+
W$ ) ) ;

FOR I=1TO LEN(" "+W$)

PRINTMID$(" "+W$,I,1)"{RIGHT}";
NEXT:GOTO350

PRINT"{HOME}[BLK}{13 SPACES}SORRY...

YOU LOSE[5 SPACES}"

PRINT"[BLKjTHE WORD WAS ..."

PRINT"[HOME}[4 DOWN}"SPC(18-LEN(" "+

W$));

FOR I=1TO LEN(" "+W?)

PRINTMID$(" "+W$,I,1)"{RIGHT}";

FOR D=l TO 200:NEXT

NEXT

POKE 198,0

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN1010

GOTO 2610

DB=DB+l:S=S-3

DX=32*DB+16:DY=225

IF DB=8 THEN DB=0

POKEV,XAND25 5:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)AN

D254OR-(X>255):POKE V+l,Y:POKE2040,

S

1070 IF X=0 THEN POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)OR1

1080 FLAG=0

1090 IFABS(X-DX)>lTHENX=X+3:FLAG=1:IFX> 3
44THEN X=0:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND2 5
4

1100 IF Y<DY THEN Y=Y+2:FLAG=1

1110 S=S+1:IFS=251THENS=248

1120 IF FLAG THEN 1060

1130 X=DX:Y=DY

1140 POKEV+2 *DB,XAND2 5 5:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+

16)OR(2tDB)*(-(X>255))

1150 POKEV+2*DB+1,Y:POKE2040+DB,2 54

1160 IF DB<>0 THEN POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)A
ND254

1170 X=0:Y=60:IF DB=0 THEN 930

1180 RETURN

1190 POKE 53281,3:POKE 53280,4

1200 PRINT" [CYNHCLR}

1210 PRINT"[4 DOWN}
1220 PRINT

1230 PRINT"{5 SPACES}{GRN}{3 SPACES}
[RVS}[2 SPACES}{OFF}[10 SPACES}
{WHTjgD3[UP}t-RVS}iB3{OFFj [DOWN}
[6 SPACES}[GRN}

1240 PRINT"[6 SPACES}{RVS}EK3

U SPACES}(OFF}^J3(6 SPACES}{RVS}

1250

[3 SPACES}{GRN} {RVS}£J3 fJL^
(off}

print"[6 spaces}{rvs}ej3
{4 spaces}bl3(off}(5 spaces}£rvs}
[yel}6{2 spaces}g*2{off}eblk}
BgE(3 spaces}[grn] Ervs}
{3 spaces}{off}

1260 PRINT"(6 SPACES}(RVS} rjG3

{4 spaces}&n3{off}(4 spaces}(rvs}
(yel}&{4 spaces}e*3{off}{grn}
{3 spaces}Ervs}^j^{3 spaces}£l3
{off}

1270 print"(6 spaces}{rvs}{6 spaces}
(off}{4 spaces}(rvs}{red}{4 spaces}

gfeE {OFF}{GRN}(3 SPACES}ERVS}
{5 SPACES}{OFF}

1280 PRINT"{6 SPACES}g53(2 SPACES}

{RVS}{2 SPACES}{OFF}{6 SPACES}{RVS}
(RED} Efe3(4 SPACES}(OFF}

{2 SPACES}{GRN}{3 SPACES}{RVS}£53
{OFF}

1290 PRINT"{RVS}g63(8 SPACES}&52

{2 SPACES}g63{6 SPACES}{RED}

[2 SPACES}giagF3 ifeE E63
{5 SPACES}§53 E63 112 SPACES}";

1300 PRINT"{8 SPACES}&5^{2 SPACES}

E6^(6 SPACES}{RED}{2 SPACES}{OFF}

}g3
{5 SPACES}E53 £63{12 SPACES}";

1310 PRINT"E63{RVS}";

1320 FOR 1=0 TO 8:PRINT"{40 SPACES}";:NE

XT

1330 FOR 1=1 TO 8 : L=1024+23*40+I*4 :PO

KE L,114:POKEL+54272,0:NEXT

1340 FOR 1=0 TO 39:POKE 1024+24*40+1,160

:POKE 55296+24*40+1,13:NEXT

1350 PRINT"{HOME}

1360 PRINT"{BLK}

1370 RETURN

1380 1=15872:IFPEEK(I+1)=96THENFORI=1TO6

4*6+2:READA:NEXT:RETURN

1390 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 1410

1400 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 1390

1410 FOR 1=0 TO 63:POKE 254*64+1,PEEK(24

9*64+1):NEXT:RETURN
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52~ NEXT 
53~ GOTO 42~ 
54~ L$=LEFT$(L$,P)+" "+MID$(L$,P+2) 
55~ RF=~ :REM FLAG FOR CORRECT GUESS 
56~ FOR 1=1 TO LEN(W$) 
57~ IF MID$(W$ , I,l)<>A$ THEN 61~ 
58~ G$=LEFT$(G$,I)+MID$(W$,I,l)+MID$(G$, 

I+2 ) 
59~ RF=RF+l 
6~~ COUNT=COUNT+l 
61~ NEXT I 
62~ IF RF=~ THEN GOSUB 1~3~ 
63~ IF RF THEN GOSUB 2~70 

64~ GOTO 22~ 
650 G$=II " 
66~ FOR 1=1 TO LEN(W$):G$=G$+"-" :W (I)=~: 

NEXT 
67~ RETURN 
68~ I=I+l:GOT0198~ 

69~ REM SET UP SPRITES 
7~~ V=53248 
71~ FOR 1=0 TO 15.: POKE V+I, ~: NEXT 
72~ POKE V+21,255 
73~ FOR I=V+39 TO V+46 :POKE I,~:NEXT 
74~ X=~:Y=6~ :S=251 
75~ RETURN 
'76~ PRINT" (HOME) {BLU)ENTER YOUR GUESS: " 

77~ POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)AND254 
78~ FOR 1=1 TO LEN(W$) :PRINT"8@3",:NEX 

T 
79~ PRINT" (HOME) (18 RIGHT)" ,GU$, 
8~~ IF LEN(GU$)<LEN(W$)THENPRINT"8+3", 
81~ IF LEN(GU$) <LEN(W$)-l THEN FOR 1=2 T 

o LEN(W$)-LEN(GU$):PRINT"8@3", 
82~ GET K$: IF K$=" "THEN 82~ 
83~ IF K$=CHR$(20) AND LEN(GU$» ~ THEN G 

U$=LEFT$(GU$,LEN(GU$)-1):GOT079~ 
84~ IF K$=CHR$(13) AND LEN(GU$)=LEN(W$) 

THEN 87~ 
85~ IF K$>="A" AND K$<="Z" AND LEN(GU$)< 

LEN(W$) THEN GU$=GU$+K$ 
86~ GOTO 79~ 
87~ IF GU$<>W$ THEN 93~ 
88~ PRINT"{HOME){38 SPACES)" 
89~ PRINT" (HOME){4 DOWN) "SPC(18-LEN(" "+ 

W$) ); 
9~~ FOR I=lTO LEN(" "+W$) 
91~ PRINTMID$(" "+W$,I,l)"{RIGHT)", 
92~ NEXT:GOT035~ 
93~ PRINT"{HOME){BLK){13 SPACES) SORRY .•• 

YOU LOSE{5 SPACES)" 
94~ PRINT"{BLK)THE WORD WAS .•. " 
95~ PRINT"{HOME){4 DOWN)"SPC(18-LEN(" "+ 

W$)), 
96~ FOR I=lTO LEN(" "+W$) 
97~ PRINTMID$(" "+W$,I,l)"{RIGHT)", 
980 FOR D=l TO 2~~:NEXT 
99~ NEXT 
1~~~ POKE 198,~ 
1~1~ GETA$: IFA$ =" "THEN1~10 
1~2~ GOTO 261~ 
1~30 DB=DB+l:S=S-3 
1~4~ DX=32*DB+16:DY=225 
1~50 IF DB=8 THEN DB=~ 
1~6~ POKEV,XAND255:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)AN 

D2540R-(X>255):POKE V+l,Y:POKE2~4~, 
S 

1~7~ IF X=0 THEN POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)ORl 
1~8~ FLAG=~ 
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1~9~ IFABS(X-DX»lTHENX=X+3:FLAG=1:IFX>3 
44THEN X=~:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND25 
4 

11~~ IF Y<DY THEN Y=Y+2:FLAG=1 
111~ S=S+1 :IFS=251THENS=248 
112~ IF FLAG THEN 1~6~ 
113~ X=DX :Y=DY 
1140 POKEV+2*DB,XAND255:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+ 

16) OR(2jDB)*( -(X>255)) 
1150 POKEV+2*DB+l,Y:POKE2040+DB,254 
116~ IF DB<>~ THEN POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)A 

ND254 
1170 X=0:Y=6~:IF D8=0 THEN 930 
1180 RETURN 
1190 POKE 53281,3:POKE 53280,4 
1200 PRINT" (CYN) (CLR) 
1210 PRINT"{4 DOWN) 
1220 PRINT 
1230 PRINT" (5 SPACES) [GRN) (3 SPACES) 

(RVS){2 SPACES){OFF)[l~ SPACES) 
(WHT)8D3{up){~vs)8B3{OFF){DOWN) 
(6 SPACES) (GRN) 

1240 PRINT"{6 SPACES){RVS)8K3 
(4 SPACES) {OFF)8J3{6 SPACES){RVS) 
{YEL)s8*3{BLK){OFF)82 G3 
(3 SPACES) (GRN) {Rvs)8J3 8L3 
(OFF) 

125~ PRINT" {6 SPACES){RVS)8J3 
(4 SPACES)8L3{OFF){5 SPACES){RVS) 
(YEL)s{2 SPACES)8*3[OFF) [BLK) 
8GH3-SPACES){GRN) (RVS) 
(3 SPACES){OFF) 

126~ PRINT" (6 SPACES) (RVS) 8G3 
(4 SPACES)8N3{OFF){4 SPACES) (RVS) 
(YEL)s{4 SPACES)8*3{OFF) [GRN) 
{3 SPACES){RVS)8J3{3 SPACES)8L3 
(OFF) 

12 7~ PRINT" (6 SPACES){ RVS){ 6 SPACES) 
(OFF){4 SPACES){RVS){RED){4 SPACES) 
8s3 (OFF){GRN){3 SPACES){RVS) 
{5 SPACES ){OFF) 

128~ PRINT" (6 SPACES)8 5 H 2 SPACES) 
(RVS){2 SPACES){OFF){6 SPACES){RVS) 
(RED) 8s3{4 SPACES) [OFF) 
{2 SPACES){GRN){3 SPACES){RVS)853 

(OFF) 
129~ PRINT"{RVS)86H8 SPACES)853 

(2 SPACES)863{6 SPACES){RED) 
{2 SPACES)8I38F3 8s3863 
(5 SPACES)853 863{12 SPACES)", 

13~~ PRINT"{8 SPACES)85H2 SPACES) 
863{6 SPACES){RED){2 SPACES){OFF) 

{Rvs)8K3{2 SPACES)863 
(5 SPACES)853 863112 SPACES)", 

131~ PRINT"86HRVS)", 
132~ FOR I=~ TO 8 : PRINT" {4~ SPACES)";: NE 

XT 
133~ FOR 1=1 TO 8 : L=1~24+23*4~+I*4 :PO 

KE L,l14:POKEL+54272,~:NEXT 
134~ FOR I=~ TO 39:POKE 1024+24*4~+I,16~ 

:POKE 55296+24*4~+I,13:NEXT 
135~ PRINT" (HOME) 
136~ PRINT" (BLK) 
137~ RETURN 
138~ I=15872:IFPEEK(I+l)=96THENFORI=lT06 

4*6+2: READA:NEXT: RETURN 
139~ READ A:IF A=256 THEN 1410 
14~~ POKE I,A:I=I+l:GOTO 139~ 
141~ FOR I=~ TO 63:POKE 254*64+I,PEEK(24 

9*64+I):NEXT:RETURN 



1420 DATA 0,96,0,0,113,224,0 2080

1430 DATA 121,176,0,125,252,117,193

1440 DATA 192,127,255,192,113,255,128 2090

1450 DATA 0,252,0,0,24,0,0

1460 DATA 24,0,0,102,0,0,102 2100

1470 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2110

1480 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2120

1490 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1500 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2130

1510 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,1,224 2140

1520 DATA 0,1,176,0,127,252,117 2150

1530 DATA 193,192,127,255,192,113,255 2160

1540 DATA 128,0,252,0,0,24,0 2170

1550 DATA 0,24,0,0,102,0,0

1560 DATA 102,0,0,0,0,0,0

1570 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2180

1580 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2190

1590 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2200

1600 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,1 2210

1610 DATA 224,0,1,176,112,127,252 2220

1620 DATA 127,221,192,115,185,192,1 2230

1630 DATA 179,128,0,172,0,0,24 2240

1640 DATA 0,0,24,0,0,102,0 2250

1650 DATA 0,102,0,0,0,0,0 2260

1660 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2270

1670 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2280

1680 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2290

1690 DATA 0,0,0,0,96,0,0 2300

1700 DATA 113,224,0,121,176,0,125 2310

1710 DATA 252,117,193,192,127,255,192 2320

1720 DATA 113,255,128,0,252,0,0 2330

1730 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2340

1740 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2350

1750 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2360

1760 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1770 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2370

1780 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2380

1790 DATA 0,1,224,0,1,176,0 2390

1800 DATA 127,252,117,193,192,127,255

1810 DATA 192,113,255,128,0,252,0

1820 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2400

1830 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2410

1840 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2420

1850 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2430

1860 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2440

1870 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1880 DATA 0,0,1,224,0,1,176

1890 DATA 112,127,252,127,221,192,115 2450

1900 DATA 185,192,1,179,128,0,172

1910 DATA 0,0,112,0,0,0,0 2460

1920 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2470

1930 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1940 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2480

1950 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0

1960 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,256 2490

1970 1=1 2500

1980 READ W$(l):IFW$(I)="*"THENN=I-1:RET 2510
URN

1990 1=1+1:GOTO1980 2520

2000 POKEV,XAND255:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+l6)AN

D254OR-(X>255):POKE V+l,Y:POKE2040, 2530

S 2540

2010 IF X=0 THEN POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)OR1 2550

2020 X=X+3:IFX>344 THEN X=0:POKEV+21,PEE 2560

K(V+21)AND254 2570

2030 Y=Y-1+RND(1)*2:IFY>100THENY=99 2580

2040 IF Y<50 THEN Y=50 2590

2050 S=S+1:IFS=254THENS=251 2600

2060 RETURN 2610

2070 DX=INT(P+13*(P>13))*16+24+40

DY=173+INT(P/14)*24:IF S>250 THEN S

=S-3

POKEV,XAND2 5 5:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+l6)AN

D254OR-(X>255):POKEV+1,Y:POKE2040,S

IF X=0 THEN POKE V+21,PEEK{V+21)OR1

FLAG=0

IFABS(X-DX)>2THENX=X+3:FLAG=1:IFX>3

44THENX=0:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND254

IF Y<DY THEN Y=Y+2:FLAG=1

S=S+1:IFS=251THENS=248

IF FLAG THEN 2090

X=DX:Y=DY

POKEV,XAND2 5 5:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+l6)AN

D2 54OR-(X> 255):POKEV+1,Y:POKE2040,2

49

POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND254

POKE 1,PEEK(1)AND251

FOR 1=0 TO 7

B=PEEK(53248+8*P+I)

FOR J=248 TO 250

POKE J*64+40+I*3,B

NEXT J,I

POKE 1,PEEK(1)OR4

POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)OR1

PRINT"{HOME}{17 DOWN}{8 RIGHT}";

FOR 1=2 TO 14

PRINTMID?(L?,I,1)"{RIGHT}";

NEXT

PRINT:PRINT"{DOWN}{8 RIGHT}";

FOR I=15TO 27

PRINTMID?(L?,1,1)"{RIGHT}";

NEXT

DX=160-8*LEN(G$):DY=69

POKEV,XAND255:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)AN
D254OR-(X>255):POKEV+1,Y;POKE2040,S

IF X=0 THEN POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)OR1

FLAG=0

IFABS(X-DX)> 2THENX=X+3:FLAG=1:IFX> 3

44THEN X=0;POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND25

4

IF Y>DY THEN Y=Y-2:FLAG=1

S=S+1:IFS=251THENS=248

IF FLAG THEN 2360

X=DX:Y=DY

POKEV,XAND255:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)AN

D254OR-(X> 255):POKEV+1,Y:POKE2040,2

49

PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN}"SPC(18-LEN(G$)

FOR I=1TO LEN(G$)

IF MID$(G$,I,1)=A$ THEN PRINT A$;:R

F=RF-1:IFRF=0 THEN GOSUB 2560

IF MID$(G$,I,1)<>A? THEN PRINT"

{RIGHT}";
PRINT"{RIGHT}";

IF RF=0 THEN 1=100:GOTO2540

FOR J=0 TO 15:X=X+1:S=S+1:IFS=251TH

ENS=248

POKEV,XAND255:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)AN

D254OR-(X>255):POKE2040,S

NEXT J

NEXT I

RETURN

FOR K=0 TO 7

FOR J=248 TO 250

POKE J*64+40+K*3,0

NEXT J,K

RETURN

PRINT"{CLR}[7 DOWN}[BLK}DO YOU WISH
TO PLAY AGAIN (Y/N) ?"
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1420 DATA 0,96,0,0,113,224,0 
1430 DATA 121,1 76 , 0,125i2~2,117,193 
1440 DATA 192,127,255,192,113,255,128 
1450 DATA 0,252,0,0,24,0,0 
1460 DATA 24,0,0,102,0,0,102 
1470 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1480 DATA 3,0,O,O,0,0 , 0 
1490 DATA 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0,0 
1500 DATA 0,0,0,O,O,0,0 
1510 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,1,224 
1520 DATA 0,1,176 , 0,127,252 , 117 
1530 DATA 193,192 , 127,255,192,113,255 
1540 DATA 128,0,252,0,0,24 , 0 
1550 DATA 0 , 24,0,0,102,0 , 0 
1 560 DATA 102,0 , 0 , 0,0,0 , 0 
1 570 DATA 0 , 0,0 , 0,0,0 ,0 
1580 DATA 0,0 , 0,0,0 , 0,0 
1590 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1600 DATA 0,0 , 0 , 0,0,0,1 
1610 DATA 224 , 0,1,176,112,127,252 
1620 DATA 127,221,192,115,185,192,1 
1630 DATA 179,128,0,172,0,0,24 
1640 DATA 0,0,24,0 , 0,102,0 
1650 DATA 0,102,0,0,0,0,0 
1660 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1670 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1680 DATA 0 , O,O,0,0,0,0 
1690 DATA 0,0,0,0,96,0,0 
1700 DATA 113,224,0 , 121 , 176,0,125 
1710 DATA 252,117,193,192 , 127,255 , 192 
1720 DATA 113,255 , 128,0,252,0,0 
1730 DATA 0,0,0,0,0 , 0,0 
1740 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1750 "DATA O,O,0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 
1760 DATA 0 , 0,0,0,0 , 0,0 
1770 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1780 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1790 DATA 0,1,224,0,1,176 , 0 
1800 DATA 127,252,117,193,192,127,255 
1810 DATA 192,113,255,128,0,252 , 0 
1820 DATA 0,0,0,0 , 0,0,0 
1830 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1840 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
1850 DATA 0,0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0,0 
1860 DATA 0,0,0,0,0 , 0,0 
1870 DATA 0 , 0 , 0,0,0,0,0 
1880 DATA 0 , 0,1,224 , 0,1,176 
1890 DATA 112,127,252 , 127,221,192,115 
1900 DATA 185 , 192,1,179 , 128 , 0 , 172 
1910 DATA 0,0,112,0,0,0,0 
1920 DATA 0 , 0 , 0,0,0 , 0,0 
1930 DATA 0,0 , 0,0,0,0 , 0 
1940 DATA 0,0 , 0,0,0,0 , 0 
1950 DATA 0,0 , 0,0,0,0,0 
1960 DATA 0,0,0,0,0 , 0 , 0,256 
1970 1=1 
1980 READ W$(I):IFW$(I)="*"THENN=I-1:RET 

URN 
1990 I=I+1:GOT01980 
2000 POKEV,XAND255:POKEV+16 , PEEK(V+16)AN 

D2540R-(X>255):POKE V+1 , Y:POKE2040, 
S 

2010 IF X=0 THEN POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)OR1 
2020 X=X+3:IFX>344 THEN X=0:POKEV+21,PEE 

K(V+21)AND254 
2030 Y=Y-1+RND(1)*2:IFY>100THENY=99 
2040 IF Y<50 THEN Y=50 
2050 S=S+1:I FS=254THENS=251 
2060 RETURN 
2070 DX=INT(P+13*(P>13»*16+24+40 

2080 DY=173+INT(p / 14)*24:IF S>250 THEN S 
=S - 3 

2090 POKEV , XAND255:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)AN 
D2540R-(X>255):POKEV+1 , Y:POKE2040,S 

2100 IF X=0 THEN POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)OR1 
2110 FLAG=0 
2120 IFABS(X-DX»2THENX=X+3:FLAG=1:IFX)3 

44THENX=0:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND254 
2130 IF Y<DY THEN Y=Y+2:FLAG=1 
2140 S=S+1:IFS=251THENS=248 
2150 IF FLAG THEN 2090 
2160 X=DX : Y=DY 
2170 POKEV , XAND255:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)AN 

D2540R-(X>255):POKEV+1,Y:POKE2040 , 2 
49 

2180 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND254 
2190 POKE 1 , PEEK(1)AND251 
2200 FOR 1=0 TO 7 
2210 B=PEEK(53248+8*P+I) 
2220 FOR J=248 TO 250 
2230 POKE J*64+40+I*3,B 
2240 NEXT J,I 
2250 POKE 1,PEEK(1)OR4 
2260 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)OR1 
2270 PRINT" (HOMEJ(17 DOWNJ(8 RIGHT}"; 
2280 FOR 1=2 TO 14 
2290 PRINTMID$(L$,I,1)"(RIGHT}"; 
2300 NEXT 
2310 PRINT:PRINT"(DOWNJ(8 RIGHT}"; 
2320 FOR I=15TO 27 
2330 PRINTMID$(L$,I,1)"(RIGHT}"; 
2340 NEXT 
2350 DX=160 - 8*LEN(G$):DY=69 
2360 POKEV,XAND255:POKEV+16 , PEEK(V+16)AN 

D2540R-(X>255):POKEV+l , Y,POKE2040 , S 
2370 IF X=0 THEN POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)OR1 
2380 FLAG=0 
2390 IFABS(X- DX»2THENX=X+3,FLAG=1 , IFX>3 

44THEN X=0:POKEV+21,PEEK(V+21)AND25 
4 

2400 IF Y>DY THEN Y=Y-2:FLAG=1 
2410 S=S+1:IFS=251THENS=248 
2420 IF FLAG THEN 2360 
2430 X=DX:Y=DY 
2440 POKEV,XAND255:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)AN 

D2540R- (X>255):POKEV+1,Y:POKE2040 , 2 
49 

2450 PRINT"(HOMEJ(4 DOWN}"SPC(18-LEN(G$) 
) ; 

2460 FOR I=1TO LEN(G$) 
2470 IF MID$(G$,I,1)=A$ THEN PRINT A$;:R 

F=RF- 1 :IFRF=0 THEN GOSUB 2560 
2480 IF MID$(G$,I,1)<>A$ THEN PRINT" 

(RIGHT}"; 
2490 PRINT" (RIGHT) " ; 
2500 IF RF=0 THEN I=100:GOT02540 
2510 FOR J=0 TO 15:X=X+l:S=S+1:IFS=251TH 

ENS=248 
2520 POKEV,XAND255:POKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)AN 

D2540R-(X>255):POKE2040,S 
2530 NEXT J 
2540 NEXT I 
2550 RETURN 
2560 FOR K=0 TO 7 
2570 FOR J=248 TO 250 
2580 POKE J*64+40+K*3,0 
2590 NEXT J,K 
2600 RETURN 
2610 PRINT" (CLR) [7 DOWNJ(BLK}DO YOU WISH 

TO PLAY AGAIN (y i N) 7" 
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2615 POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)AND254

2620 PRINT"[10 DOWNjYOU MISSED THIS MANY

2630

2640

2650

2660

2670

2680

2690

2700

2710

2720

2730

2740

2750

2760

2770

2780

2790

2800

2810

2820

2830

2840

2850

2860

2870

2880

2890

GETA$:IFA$ < >"N"AND A$ <>"Y"THEN2630

IF A$="Y"THENPOKE V+21,0:RUN110

END

POKE 53281,0:POKE 53280,0

PRINT" {CLRHYEL} {13 SPACES } INSTRUCT
IONS

PRINT"{2 D0WN}(WHT}[4 SPACES}CHOOSE

LETTERS TO GUESS THE WORD.

PRINT"{DOWN}lF YOU CHOOSE A WRONG L

ETTER, THE BIRD

PRINT"(DOWN}WILL LAND ON ITS PERCH.

PRINT"[DOWN}{4 SPACESiWHEN ALL THE

PERCHES ARE FULL, OR

PRINT"{DOWNjYOU GUESSED THE WORD, T
HE GAME IS OVER

PRINT"{2 DOWNJ[4 SPACES}YOU CAN HIT

THE "CHR$(34)"-*"CHR?{34)M KEY ANY

TIME TO

PRINT"[DOWN}GUESSVTHE WORD. IF YOU

GET IT WRONG,{DOWN}{4 SPACES}YOU LO

SE.

PRINT"{3 DOWNH9 RIGHT} EYEL) HIT A K

EY TO BEGIN"

GETA$: IFA?=" "THEN2760-'

RETURN

DATA HAPPY,BRIDGE,FAMILY,CHILDREN

DATA WINDOW,TRAIN,DWARF,BIRDS

DATA SUPERMAN,CONCERT,PEOPLE,MAGIC

DATA SPACE,SCIENCE,PLANETS,GALAXY,S

TARS

DATA ROOMS,TEACHER,CHALK,BLACKBOARD

DATA SCREEN,COMPUTER,KEYBOARD,PROGR

AM

DATA SPELLING,WORDS,COLORS,LETTERS

DATA MARKET,STREETS,SQUARE,TRIANGLE

DATA MOVIE,SPACESHIP,LASER,AIRPLANE

,BOAT

DATA STICK,ROCK,PAPER,WIN,PLACE,SHO

W

DATA CHANNEL,EXECUTIVE,MONEY,SHIRT

DATA QUIET,LOUD,BILLBOARD,YACHT,MOT

ORCYCLE,*

S-PE--IHG

II K 11

« T T

Program 3: Mystery Spell - VIC Version
by Gregg Peele, Editorial Programmer

100 DIMYA$(21):GOSUB1020:DIMW(20)
105 POKE36879,30

110 PRINT" [CYNHCLR} [DOWN} (9 SPACES}
%

The bird carries an L to complete the spelling and end the

game in "Mystery Spell." 64 version.
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120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

225

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

PRINT"[14 SPACES}E4 +E

PRINT" [2. DOWN}
PRINT"

PRINT"[GRN}[2 SPACESHrVS} {OFF}
(8 SPACES}[BLK} 12 G%{2 SPACES}
Egrn}

PRINT" [RVSjgK3 [OFF}£j3
[5 SPACES}[RED} NM{BLK}i2 G3J [GRN}

PRINT" [RVS}gJ3 ELE
{4 SPACES}[RED} n[2 SPACES}m{BLK}
^G3 {GRN} ERVS}{3 SPACES][OFF}
PRINT" [RVSHg^ En3[OFF}
[3 SPACES} [RED} N.£4 O^M[GRN} [ RVS }
EJEU SPACES J^L^TOFF}
PRINT" [RVS}{3 SPACES][OFF}

[3 SPACES}[RED] B[4 SPACES}b[GRN]
{RVS}(5 SPACES][OFF}
PRINT" [BLK] [RVS] [OFF][3 SPACES}
[RED][2 SPACES}B{4 SPACES}b[GRN}
[3 SPACES}{rVSJTbLK] [OFF]
PRINT"[BLK}[2 SPACES]{RVS] [OFF]

[3 SPACES}{RED}[2 SPACES]B[4 SPACES}
J3{2 SPACES} [ BLK} [ RVS } [OFF]

PRINT"(6 SPACES}[RED][2 SPACES}B
[4 SPACES}B

PRINT"{3 SPACES}{RVS][BLK}MYSTERY
{2 SPACES]SPELL{OFF}"
PRINT"{3 DOWN}";H$

T=7680:W=0

IFW<22THENT=T+1:IFT>7694ANDT<8000 TH

ENT=T+21:IFT>7 750THENT=T+1

W=W+1:IFW>44THENW-0:GOTO250

IFW>2 2THENT=T-20:IFT<7 701THEN240

T0=PEEK(T):Tl=PEEK{T+1):T2=PEEK(T+2)

C0=PEEK(T+30720):C1=PEEK(T+30721):C2

=PEEK(T+30722)

POKET,74:POKET+1,81:POKET+2,75

POKET+307 20,0:POKET+30721,0:POKET+30
722,0

FORD=1TO100:NEXTD

POKET,67:POKET+2,67

FORD=1TO100:NEXTD

POKET,T0:POKET+1,Tl:POKET+2,T2

POKET+30720,C0:POKET+30721,C1:POKET+

30722,C2

IFW=30THENGOSUB2000

GOTO250

print"{clrjenter your own words

{2 spaces]y or n"

h$=[2 spaces}"{home}{blk}[12 down}
[10 right}[rvs]..[down}[2 left]jk
[off]"

s$={2 spaces}"{home}{blk}[12 down}

[10 right}[rvs]..{down]{2 left}u1
{OFF}"

GETX?:IFX$<>"N"ANDX?<>"Y"THEN1050

IFX$="N"THEN1080

FORT=1TO20:PRINT"WORD#";T;:INPUTYA$

(T):NEXT:GOTO1120

FORT=1TO20:READA$:YA$(T)=A?:NEXT

DATA GRAPES,ORANGES,POTATOES,ONIONS

,BROCCOLI

2615 POKE V+21,PEEK(V+21)AND254 
262121 PRINT " (1121 DOWN)YOU MISSED THIS MANY '. 

263121 GETA$ : IFA$ <> "N"AND A$ <> "Y"THEN26 3121 
264121 IF A$ = "Y"THENPOKE V+ 21,I2I:RUNl1121 
265121 END 
266121 POKE 53281 , I2I:POKE 5328121,121 
267121 PRINT " (CLR) (YEL) (13 SPACES) INSTRUCT 

I ONS 
268121 PRINT " (2 DOWN)(WH'I!)(4 SPACES)CfiOOSE 

LETTERS TO GUESS THE WORD. 
26 9121 PRINT" (DOWN) I F YOU CHOOSE A WRONG L 

ETTER, THE BIRD 
27121121 PRINT"(DOWN)WILL LAND ON ITS PERCH. 
271121 PRINT" (DOWN)(4 SPACES)WHEN ALL THE 

PERCHES ARE FULL, OR 
2720' PRINT "( DOWN)YOU GUESSED THE WORD, T 

HE GAME IS OVER 
273121 PRINT " (2 DOWN) (4 SPACES)YOU CAN HIT 

THE "CHR$(34)"~"CHR$(34)" KEY ANY 
TIME TO 

274121 PRINT" (DOWN)GUESS' THE WORE>. I'F YOU 
GET IT WRONG, ( DOWN ) (4 SPACES)YOU LO 
SE. 

27 5121 PRINT" (3 DOWN) (9 RIGHT) (YEL)HIT A K 
EY TO BEGIN" 

276121 
277121 
278121 
279121 
28121121 
281121 

GETA$: IFA$=""THEN276121·· 
RETURN 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
TARS 

HAPPY, BRIDGE, FAMILY, CHILDREN 
WINDOW, TRAIN, DWARF, BIRDS 
SUPERMAN., CONCERT, PEOPLE, MAGIC" 
SPACE, SCIENCE , PLANETS', GALAXY, S 

282121 DATA ROOMS, TEACHER, CHALK, BLACKBOARD 
283121 DATA SCREEN,COMPUTER,KEYBOARD,PROGR 

AM 
284121 DATA SPELLING, WORDS, COLORS, LETTERS 
285121 DATA MARKET, STREETS, SQUARE, TRIANGLE 
286121 DATA MOVIE,SPACESHIP,LASER,AIRPLANE 

,BOAT 
287121 DATA STICK,ROCK,PAPER,WIN,PLACE,SHO 

W 
288121 DATA CHANNEL, EXECUTI VE, MONEY, SHIRT 
289121 DATA QUIET,LOUD,BILLBOARD,YACHT,MOT 

ORCYCLE,· 

~ 
~ S P E - - LNG 

. ~ I 

'.'i ;"'·:·1 

Ili lll ~" " JlJ(] 1 11 

~ ~111 !ql Vli!l 

~~ "t~"t"f.(To 

Tile bird carries all L to co/1/plete tile spellillg alld ellri tile 
ga/1/e ill "Mystery Spell. " 64 versioll , 
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Program 3: Mystery Spell- VIC Version 
by Gregg Peele. Editoria l Programmer 

1121121 DIMYA$(21):GOSUBl1212121 : DIMW{2121) 
11215 POKE36879,3121 
11121 PRINT" (CYN)(CLR) (DOWN)(9 SPACES) 

E5 +~ 
12121 PRINT"(14 SPACESH4 +~ 
13121 PRINT" (2. DOWN) 
14121 PRINT" 
15121 PRINT" (GRN)( 2 SPACES)( RVS) (OFF) 

(8 SPACES) (BLK) E2 G~(2 SPACES) 
(GRN) 

16121 PRINT" (RvsHK~ (OFFHJ~ . 
(5 SPACES)(RED) NM(BLK)E2 G~ (GRN) 
(Rvs)EJ~ gL~(OFFT 

17121 PRINT" (Rvs)EJ~ ELHoFF) 
(4 SPACES) (RED) N(2 SPACES)M(BLK) 
EG~ (GRN) (RVS)(3 SPACES) (OFF) 

18121 PRINT" (RvsHG~ ENHoFF) 
(3 SPACES) (RED) blH O~M(GRN) (RVS) 
EJ~(3 SPACES)EL~ToFF) -

19121 PRINT" (RVS) (3 SPACES) (OFF) 
(3 SPACES)(RED) B(4 SPACES)B(GRN) 
(RVS)( 5 SPACES )(OFF) -

2121121 PRINT" (BLK) (RVS) (OFF)(3 SPACES) 
(RED)(2 SPACES)B(4 SPACES)B(GRN) 
(3 SPACES)(RVS)TBLK) (OFF)-

21121 PRINT"(BLK)(2 SPACES)(RVS) (OFF) 
(3 SPACES) (RED)(2 SPACES)B(4 SPACES) 
B (2 SPACES) [BLK) (RVS) [OFF) 

22121 PRINT"(6 SPACES) [RED) [2 SPACES)B 
(4 SPACES)B -

225 PRINT"(3 SPACES)(RVS)(BLK)MYSTERY 
(2 SPACES)SPELL(OFF)" 

23121 PRINT" (3 DOWN)", H$ 
24121 T=7 68121 :W=12I 
25121 IFW<22THENT=T+1:IFT>7694ANDT<8121121121 TH 

ENT=T+21:IFT>775I21THENT=T+1 
26121 W=W+1:IFW>44THENW=I2I:GOT025121 
27121 IFW >22THENT=T-2121:IFT<771211THEN24121 
28121 TI2I=PEEK(T):T1=PEEK(T+1):T2=PEEK(T+2) 
29121 CI2I=PEEK(T+312172121):C1=PEEK(T+3121721):C2 

=PEEK(T+3121722) 
3121121 POKET,74:POKET+l,81:POKET+2,75 
31121 POKET+312172121,I2I:POKET+3121721,I2I:POKET+3121 

722,121 
32121 FORD=1TOl121I21:NEXTD 
33121 POKET,67:POKET+2,67 
34121 FORD=lTOl121I21:NEXTD 
35121 POKET,TI2I:POKET+1,Tl:POKET+2,T2 
36121 POKET+312172121,CI2I:POKET+3121721,Cl:POKET+ 

3121722,C2 
1121121121 IFW=3I21THENGOSUB2121121121 
11211121 GOT025121 
11212121 PRINT "(CLR)ENTER YOUR OWN WORDS 

[2 SPACES)Y OR N" 
11213121 H$=[2 SPACES)"(HOME)(BLK)(12 DOWN) 

[1121 RIGHT)(RVS) .. (DOWN)(2 LEFT)JK 
(OFF)" -

11214121 S$=(2 SPACES)"(HOME)(BLK)( 12 DOWN) 
(1121 RIGHT)(RVS) .. (DOWN)(2 LEFT)UI 
(OFF)" -

11215121 GETX$: IFX$ <> "N" ANDX$ <> "Y"THENl1215121 
11216121 IFX$="N"THENlI218121 
11217121 FORT=lT02121 :PRINT "WORD#";T;:INPUTYA$ 

(T):NEXT:GOT0112121 
11218121 FORT=lT02121:READA$:YA$(T)=A$:NEXT 
11219121 DATA GRAPES, ORANGES,POTATOES,ONIONS 

,BROCCOLI 



77/i' bird swoops down to get the final letter for a correctly

spelled word in the VIC version of "Mystery Spell."

1100

1110

1120

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2062

2065

2070

2075

2078

2080

2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

2145

2150

2160

2170

2180

2185

2190

2200

2210

DATA BEANS,TOMATO,SPINACH,CUCUMBERS

,CARROT,LETTUCE,RADISHES

DATA APPLE,CORN,PEAR,PEACH,GRAPEFRU

IT,COCONUT,KUMQUAT,BANANA

W$=YA$(RND(1)*20+l):RETURN

FORT=lTO300:NEXT:FORT=8010TO8010+22

:POKET,32:NEXT

GOSUB 2210

L?=" ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ"

:FORT=1TO10:

NEXT

:FORT=11TO19

:NEXT

:FORT=20TO27

:NEXT

G$; "{HOME}

PRINT"{HOME}{16 DOWN}

PRINTMID$(L$,T,1);" "

PRINT"{DOWN}{4 RIGHT}

:PRINTMID$(L$,T,l); "

PRINT"{DOWN}{5 RIGHT}

:PRINTMID?(L$,T,1);"

PRINT"{HOME}{3 DOWN}"

{22 DOWN}{5 LEFTj";
IFWR>0THENFORY=0TOWR:PRINT"

[3 RIGHT}";:NEXT:PRINT"{LEFT}JQK";

IFWR=7THENGOTO 5000

IF COUNT<>LEN(W?)THEN2080

FORT=1TO20:PRINT"{HOME}YOU WIN

{7 LEFT}";:FORO=1TO200

NEXTO:PRINT"{9 SPACES}";:FORZ=1TO20

0:NEXTZ:NEXTT:PRINTH?;:GOTO5000

PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN}{25 SPACES}";:G

ETA$:IFA$ <"A"ORA$ >"Z"THEN2030

P=ASC(A$)-64

IF MID?(L?,P+1,U<>" "THEN2120

PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWNjLETTER ALREADY

CHOSEN";:FORT=1TO600:NEXT:GOTO2080

L?=LEFT$(L$,P)+" "+MID?(L$,P+2):PRI

NTS$:FL=1:GOSUB3000

FOR 1=1 TO LEN(W$)

IF MID$(W$,1,1j<> A? THEN2180
FLAG=0

G$=LEFT$(G$,I)+MID$(W$,I,1)+MID$(G$
,1+2)

COUNT=COUNT+1:PRINTHS:GOTO2180

IF MID$(W$,I,1)<>" "ANDMID$(W$,I,1)

=LEFRT$(A$,1)THENPRINTH?

NEXT I

WR=WR+FL

GOTO 2060

RETURN

G$= " "

2220 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(W?):G$=G?+"-":W(I)=0

:NEXT

2230 RETURN

3000 FORG=7878TO8164STEP22

3010 Y0=PEEK(G):Y1=PEEK(G+1):Y2=PEEK(G+2

)
3020 Z0=PEEK(G+30720):Z1=PEEK(G+30721):Z

2=PEEK{G+30722)

,3030 POKEG+30720,0{3 SPACES}:POKEG+30721

,0:POKEG+30722,0

3040 POKEG,74:POKEG+1,81:POKEG+2,75

3055 FORT=1TO100:NEXT

3060 POKEG,67:POKEG+2,6 7:FORT=1TO100:NEX

T

3070 IFO8160THENRETURN

3090 POKEG,Y0:POKEG+1,Yl:POKEG+2,Y2

3100 POKEG+30720,Z0:POKEG+30721,Zl:POKEG

+30722,Z2

3115 FORR=GTOG+20

3116 IFPEEK(R)=PTHENM=R

3117 NEXTR

3120 IFM>G+1THENG=G-21:GOTO3126

3125 IFM=G+1THENG=G-22:J=J+1

3126 IFJ=5THENM=0:IFFL=0THENWR=WR+1:J=0:

RETURN

3127 IFJ=5THENM=0:J=0:RETURN

3128 NEXT

3129 M=0:J=0

3130 NEXT:IFFL=0THENWR=WR+1

3140 RETURN

5000 PRINT"{HOME}THE WORD WAS[HOME}

[3 DOWN}{RIGHT}";:FORT=1TOLEN(W$):P

RINTMID$(W5,T,1);:FORU=1TO200:NEXT:

NEXT

5010 PRINT"{HOME}{5 DOWN}PLAY AGAIN7Y OR

N";

5011 GETM?:IFM$=""THEN5011

5012 IFMS="Y"THENRUN

5013 IFM$<>"N"THEN5011

5015 PRINT"{CLR}":END €

COMPUTE!

The Resource.

INTRODUCING

SDB64
FOR THE

COMMODORE64S
'SDB 64-A must (or youi 64'

SDB 64-User defined printouts'

SDB 64-Menu driven & easy lo use1

SDB 64-Pertect lor personal filing needs!

SDB 64-Fast sorts by any field & alphabetises'

SDB 64-Mahes i! easy to write compatible programs'

SDB 64-File & retrieve names, addresses. nobDies. etc.!

Easy lo follow instructions-perfect for new comer data base!

SDB 64 (Disk) $39.95 ($1.50 P&H)

Simplewore

129Wi!dbriar Rd., Rochester. NY 14623

716-334-9541 or 716-334-7406
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B C D 
K L M 

F G H 
P Q R 

T U v W x y z 

Tile bird swoops dowlI to get tile filial letter for a correctly 
spelled word ill tile VIC versioll of "Mystery Spell. " 

llaa DATA BEANS,TOMATO,SPINACH,CUCUMBERS 
,CARROT,LETTUCE,RADISHES 

lIla DATA APPLE,CORN,PEAR,PEACH,GRAPEFRU 
IT,COCONUT,KUMQUAT , BANANA 

ll2a W$=YA$(RND(l}*2a+.l}:RETURN 
2aaa FORT=lT03aa:NEXT:FORT=salaTosala+22 

:POKET,32 : NEXT 
2ala GOSUB 221a 
2a2a L$=" ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ" 
2a3a PRINT"(HOME)(16 DOWN) ";:FORT=lTOla : 

PRINTMID$(L$,T,l};" ";:NEXT 
2a4a PRINT"(DOWN)(4 RIGHT)"; : FORT=l1T019 

:PRINTMID$(L$,T,l};" ";:NEXT 
2asa PRINT" (DOWN) (5 RIGHT)"; : FORT=2aT027 

:PRINTMID$(L$,T,l};" "; : NEXT 
2a6a PRINT" (HOME) (3 DOWN)" ;G$;" (HOME) 

(22 DOWN) (5 LEFT)"; 
2a62 IFWR>aTHENFORy=aTOWR:PRINT" 

(3 RIGHT)";: NEXT: PRINT" (LEFT)JQK"; 
2a6S IFWR=7THENGOTO saaa 
2a7a IF COUNT<>LEN(W$}THEN2asa 
2a7S FORT=lT02a:PRINT"(HOME)YOU WIN 

(7 LEFT)";:FORO=lT02aa 
2a7s NEXTO:PRINT"(9 SPACES)";:FORZ=lT02a 

a:NEXTZ:NEXTT:PRINTH$; : GOTOSaaa 
2asa PRINT" (HOME)(4 DOWN)(2S SPACES)";:G 

ETA$:IFA$<"A"ORA$> "Z"THEN2a3a 
"2a9a P=ASC(A$}-64 
21aa IF MID$(L$,P+l,l}<>" "THEN212a 
211a PRINT" (HOME) (4 DOWN)LETTER ALREADY 

CHOSEN";:FORT=lT06aa:NEXT:GOT02aSa 
212a L$=LEFT$(L$,P}+" "+MID$(L$,P+2}:PRI 

NTS$:FL=1:GOSUB3aaa 
213a FOR 1=1 TO LEN(W$) 
214a IF MID$(W$,I,l}<> A$ THEN21sa 
2145 FLAG=a 
21sa G$=LEFT$(G$,I}+MID$(W$,I,l}+MID$(G$ 

,1+2 } 
216a COUNT=COUNT+l:PRINTHS:GOT0 21Sa 
217a IF MID$(W$,I,l}<>" "ANDMID$(W$,I,l} 

=LEFRT$ (A$, l}THENPRINTH$ 
218a NEXT I 
2185 WR=WR+FL 
219a GOTO 2a6a 
22aa RETURN 
2210 G$=" " 

222a 

223a 
30aa 
3ala 

302a 

3a4a 
3ass 
3a6a 

3a7a 
3a9a 
3laa 

3115 
3116 
3117 
312a 
3125 
3126 

3127 
3128 
3129 
313a 
314a 
saaa 

sala 

sa11 
sa12 
sa13 
salS 

FOR 1=1 TO LEN(W$}:G$=G$+"-":W(I}=a 
: NEXT 
RETURN 
FORG=7878T08164STEP22 
ya=PEEK(G}:Yl=PEEK(G+l}:Y2=PEEK(G+2 
} 
Z3=PEEK(G+3a72a}:Zl=PEEK(G+30721}:Z 
2=PEEK-(G+3a722 } 
POKEG+3072a,a(3 SPACES):POKEG+30721 
,0:POKEG+3a722,0 
POKEG,74:POKEG+l,81:POKEG+2,7S 
FORT=lTOlaa:NEXT 
POKEG , 67:POKEG+2,67:FORT=lTOlaa:NEX 
T 
IFG>8160THENRETURN 
POKEG ,ya:POKEG+l ,Yl :POKEG+2,Y2 
POKEG+3a72a,Z0:POKEG+3a721 , Zl:POKEG 
+30722,Z2 
FORR=GTOG+23 
IFPEEK(R}=PTHENM=R 
NEXTR 
IFM>G+ITHENG=G-21:GOT03126 
IFM=G+ITHENG=G-22:J=J+l 
IFJ=STHENM=a:IFFL=aTHENWR=WR+l:J=a: 
RETURN 
IFJ=STHENM=0:J=0:RETURN 
NEXT 
M=a:J=a 
NEXT:IFFL=0THENWR=WR+l 
RETURN 
PRINT"(HOME}THE WORD WAS(HOME) 
(3 DOWN) (RIGHT) "; : FORT",l TOLEN(W$} : P 
RINTMID$(W$,T,l}; : FORU=lT0200:NEXT : 
NEXT 
PRINT"(HOME)(S DOWN)PLAY AGAIN?Y OR 

Nil ; 
GETM$: IFM$=" "THENS011 
IFM$="Y"THENRUN 
IFM$<>"N"THENS011 
PRINT" (CLR) " : END 

COMPUTE! 
The Resource. 

SDB 64 
FOR THE 

COMMODORE 64:: 
SOB 54·A must 10 1 your 641 
54-User defined pfln lou ts' 

54-Menu driven & easy to use' 
54-Perlecl 10 f personal hllng needs! 

54- Fast SO riS by any I leid & al phabetlst:!sl 
64·Makes II easy to wri te compat ible programs' 

_ ..... ,. 54· Flle & relneve names. adClresses. hODDles. etc I 
to follow Instruc tlons-perlect lor new comer data Dase! 

SOB 64 (Disk) 539.95 (51 .50 P&H) 

SIliolNUe 
129 Wlldbrlar Rd., Rochester, NY 14623 

716-334-9541 or 716·334·7406 
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Eric K Evons

Easy to play, but challenging, this game pits you against

your computer. You can choose one of ten skill levels.

Written [or the VIC with versions for the 64, Color

Computer, and Apple.

"Dots" is based on a strategy game that many

people first come across while they are in elemen

tary or junior high school. You remember it: you

and a friend take a couple of pencils and a piece

of paper and draw several rows of dots on the

paper. Then you take turns drawing horizontal or

vertical lines that would connect two dots. These

lines form the sides of squares.

The object of the game is to maneuver your

friend into drawing the third side of a square so

that you can draw the fourth side and complete

the square. Every time you finish a square you

get one point and another turn. When all of the

squares are finished, the game ends and the per

son with the most points wins.

With this program, your computer will be

the friend you play against and it will also act

as umpire. Its decisions will be final, but don't

worry - it doesn't cheat.

How To Play
The first thing you need to do after typing in

or loading the game is enter either a J if you plan

to use a joystick for input or a K if you are going

to use the keyboard cursor control keys and the

RETURN key for input. Next you will be asked to

enter a skill level between 0 and 10 (with 10 being

the most difficult).

If you enter 0 as your skill level, the VIC

will play randomly and you should win with little

effort. At skill level 10, be prepared for a real stra

tegic challenge. At level 0, the VIC will make its

move immediately after yours. As the level of

play increases, the VIC's response time increases,

too. At level 10, it will usually take between 5 and

20 seconds to make its move.

When the game starts, a 100-dot (ten by ten)

game board will be displayed with a scoring area

at the bottom of the screen. You always move

first. To move, position the yellow cursor where

you want to draw a line, and then hit the joystick
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fire button or the RETURN key to enter your move.

When the VIC makes a move, it will beep and

flash the line it is going to draw to make sure you

see where it is moving.

Whenever you complete a square, the square

is colored in cyan and you get another turn.

Whenever the VIC completes a square, the square

is colored in red and the VIC moves again. These

colors are used because they contrast well on

black-and-white as well as color TVs. The game

continues until all 81 squares have been formed

and the winner is declared.

If you don't want to spend the time to type in

this program, send me a cassette, a self-addressed,

stamped mailer, and S3, and I will return your

tape with two copies (just to be safe) of the game

on it. This is only for the VIC version.

Eric K. Evans

P.O. Box6287

New Haven, CT 06520

Color Computer And

Apple Version Notes

For Dots

The object of Dots on the Color Computer

and the Apple is to form more squares than

the computer by connecting dots with hori

zontal and vertical lines. On the Color Com

puter, the game is played on a 70-dot grid.

Move the yellow cursor around the game

board with the arrow keys. When it is in a

position where you wish to draw a line, press

the ENTER key. Squares that you complete

will be colored orange; those the computer

captures are colored red.

Dots on the Apple features a 100-dot

game board and is played like the Color Com

puter version. A Hashing asterisk, moved

with the J,I,K, and M keys, indicates your

position. Press the RETURN key to draw a

connecting line. When a square is formed,

an inverse Y or A is displayed, crediting either

you or the Apple with the capture.

DOTS 
Eric K Evans 

Easy to play, but challenging, this gallle pits YOll agaillst 
your computer. YOll call choose Ol1e of ten skill levels . 
Writtell for the VIC with versiolls for the 64, Color 
Computer, alld Apple. 

"Dots" is based on a s trategy game that many 
people first come across wh ile they are in e lemen
ta ry or junior high school. You remember it: you 
and a friend take a couple of pencil s and a piece 
of paper and draw severa l rows of dots on the 
paper. Then you take turns drawing horizontal or 
vertical lines that wo uld connect two dots . These 
lines form the sides of squares. 

The object of the game is to maneuve r your 
friend into drawing the third side of a squa re so 
that you can draw the fourth side and complete 
the squa re. Every time you fini sh a square you 
get o ne point and another turn . When all of the 
squares are finished, the ga me ends and the per
son with the most points wins. 

With this program, your computer will be 
the friend you play against and it wiLl also act 
as umpire. Its decisio ns will be final, but don' t 
worry - it doesn' t cheat. 

How To Play 
The first thing you need to do after typing in 

or loading the game is enter either a J if you plan 
to use a joystick for input o r a K if you are going 
to use the keyboa rd cursor contro l keys and the 
RETURN key for input. Next you will be asked to 
enter a skill level between 0 and 10 (with 10 being 
the most difficult). 

If you enter 0 as you r skill level, the VIC 
w ill play random ly and you should win with li ttle 
effort. At skill level 10, be prepared for a rea l stra
tegic challenge. At level 0, the VIC will make its 
move immediately after yours. As the level of 
p lay increases, the VIC's response time increases, 
too. At leve llO, it will usually take between 5 and 
20 seconds to make its move. 

When the ga me starts, a 100-dot (ten by ten) 
game board will be di splayed with a scoring area 
at the bottom of the screen. You always move 
first. To move, position the yellow cursor w here 
you want to draw a li ne, and then hit the joystick 
128 COMPun! September 1983 

fire button or the RETURN key to enter your move. 
When the VIC makes a move, it wi ll beep and 
flash the li ne it is going to draw to make sure yo u 
see where it is moving . 

Whenever you complete a square, the squa re 
is colored in cya n and yo u ge t another turn. 
Whenever the VIC comple tes a square, the square 
is colored in red and the VIC moves again. These 
colors are used because they contrast well on 
black-and-white as well as color TVs. The ga me 
continues until all 81 squares have been formed 
and the winner is decla red. 

If you don' t wan t to spend the time to type in 
this program, send me a casse tte, a self-addressed, 
stamped mailer, and $3, and I will return your 
tape with two co pies (just to be safe) of the ga me 
on it . This is ollly for the VIC versioll. 
Eric K. Evalls 
P. O. Box 6287 
New Havell , CT 06520 

Color Computer And 
Apple Version Notes 
For Dots 
The object of Dots on the Color Computer 
and the Apple is to form more squares than 
the computer by connecting dots with hori
zontal and vertica l lines. On the Color Com
puter, the ga me is played on a 70-dot grid . 
Move the yeLlow cursor around the game 
board with the arrow keys. When it is in a 
position where you wish to d raw a line, press 
the E TER key. Squares that you complete 
w ill be colored orange; those the computer 
captures are colored red. 

Dots on the Apple fea tures a lOO-dot 
game board and is played like the Color Com
puter ve rsion. A fla shing asterisk, moved 
with the J,I ,K, and M keys, indicates your 
position. Press the RETURN key to draw a 
connecting line. When a square is formed, 
an inverse Y or A is disp layed, crediting either 
you or the Apple with the capture. 



Now the VIC 20 and64 can

communicate with PET peripherals

fissssj

VIC and 64 users

Would you like to be able to access any of these

peripherals from your computer?

"' Vz megabyte disks (Commodore 4040 drive)

1 megabyte disks (Commodore 8050 drive)

10 megabyte disks (Commodore 9090 hard disk)

i Printers including a wide range of inexpensive

IEEE and RS232 matrix and quality printers

i IEEE instruments such as volt meters, plotters etc.

Now you are oo longer limited by the VIC or the 64's

serial bus. Simply by attaching INTERPOD you can

vastly increase the power of your VIC 20 and when

used with the new 64, INTERPOD turns the computer

into a really powerful system.

With INTERPOD the VIC and 64 become capable of

running really professional quality software such as

Word-processing, Accounting, Instrument control and

many more.

INTERPOD will work with any software. No extra

commands are required and INTERPOD does not

affect your computer in any way.

Using INTERPOD is as easy as this:

Simply plug INTERPOD into the serial, port of your

computer, power-up and you are ready to

communicate with any number of parallel and serial

IEEE devices and any RS232 printer.

INTERPOD costs $180

M0R9

Limbic Systems Inc. 1056 Elwell Court, Palo Alto, CA 94303

415-964-8788



Alspa Computer, Inc.

Price-performance leader. Includes Z80A. 8" rJs/dd drives. 3

serial + J parallel port. Winchester port, networking Prices

star! below S1500 DEALER / OEM inquiries invited

SPECIALS on INTREGATED CIRCUITS

745

840

5.15

645

7.90

6502

6502A/6512A

6520 PIA

6522 VIA

6532

2114-L200

2716EPR0M

2532 EPROM
6116 2KX8CM0SRAM

4116 RAM

10/6.95 50/6.55

10/7.95 50/7 35

10/4 90 50/4 45

10/6 10 50/575

10/7.40 50/7 00

2.45 25/2.30

4.90 5/4.50

6.90 5/6.75

6.90 5/ 6.75
8 lor 14

Zero Insertion Force 24 pin Socket (Scanbe)

100/615

100/6 90

100/4 15

100/5.45

100/6 60

100/2 15

10/4 00

10/645

10/645

200

Hewlett Packard
Write or call tor p_ric_es

Anchor

Automation

Signalman

Modems
FREE SOURCE MEMBERSHIP WITH SIGNALMAN

All Signalman Modems are Direct Connect, and include cables

to connect to your computer and to the telephone. Signalman

Modems provide Ihe best pnce-pertormance values, and stan

at less than SI 00 Deiler ind OEM inquiries invited

Mark I RS232 (99) 79

Mark II for Atari 850 (99) 79

Mark IV for CBM/PET with software (169) 119

Mark V for Osborne (software available! (129) 93

Mark VI lor IBM Personal Computer (279] 195

Mark VII Aulo Dial/Auto Answer (179) 119

Mark VIII Bell 212 Auto Dial/Answer |399) 319

DC HAYES Smartmodem

DC Hayes Smartmodem 1200

219

545

PROM QUEEN for VIC

Apple Emulator (or Commodore 64

Screenrnaker 80 COLUMN CARD for C64

Solid Oak 2 Level Stand for C64 or VIC

C64/VIC Switch (networking)

BACKUP V1.0 tape copier lor C64 or VIC

CARDBOARD/6 Motherboard - VIC

CARDAPTEfl/1 Atari VCS Adapter - VIC

CARDPRINT Printer Interlace - C64/VIC

CARDB0ARD/3s Motherboard - VIC

CARDRITER Ughtpen - 064^10

CARDRAM/16 RAM Expansion - VIC

Complete CARDCO Line in stock

CIE and VIE IEEE Interfaces in stock

BASM kCompiler/Assembler for C64

170

39

145

29

125

20

64

69

64

32

32

64

89

APPLE—FRANKLIN ITEMS
KRAFT Apple Joystick 43

16K RAM Card for Apple 59

Solid Oak 2 Level Stand lor Apple 29

Serial Card for Apple 99

HPC RAM/80 column card for HE 139
Z80 Soflcard and CP/M (Microsoft) 235

RANA Elite I with Controller 389

Parallel Printer Interface/Cable 79

Apple Dumpling (Microtek) Printer Interface 115

Apple Dumpling with 16K Buffer 160

Grappler + Interlace 140

Kraft Products for Apple in stock

DC Hayes Micromodem II 299

' PFS: File 100

PFS: Report 100
Videx 80 Column Card 209

Hayden Software for Apple 20% OFF

PIE Writer Wanl Processor 120

Qcommodore
See us (or Personal. Business, and Educational

requirements. Educational Discounts available.

PETSCAN I $245 base price
Allows you to connect up to 30 CBM/PET Computers to

shared disk dnves and pnniers Completely transparent to the

user. Periect for schools or multiple word processing con

figurations Base configuration supports 2 computers. Addi

tional computer hookups SI 00 each

COM PACK $115
Intelligent Terminal Package for PET, CBM, C64

Includes ACIA Hardware / STCP Software

VE-2 IEEE to Parallel interfaceTio
Includes case, power supply, full 8-bit transmission, and

switch selectable character conversion to ASCII

VIDEO ENHANCER for Commodore 64 89
Realize video Quality equal or better than composite monitor

using standard color TV

SCREENMAKER8D Column Adapter forCbM 145
Provides big screen capability for business applications

VIC 20 Products

BACKUP V1.D 20

VIC RAM Cards in stock

VIC SuaerExpander 52

VIC 1EKRAM

Thorn EMI Software

HES Scftwin

VIC Omega Race

Spiders ol Mars (UMI)

Programmers Aid

ChessVIC Sargon I

VICGORF

Meteor Run(UMI)

ViC Radar Ratrace

Amok (UMI)

Snakman

Rubik's Cube

Programmers Reference

FROGGER

VIC Adventure Series

VICTORY Software lor VIC and C64

Street Sweepers (VIC) 12 Kongo Kong (VIC)

Wight Fuder (VIC) 11

Anmrtil.itor 16

Adventjre Pack II 16

Educatonal Pack I 11

Strategy Pack I 16

95

Cosmic Debns (VIC)

Adventure Pack I

Metamorphosis

Trek

Grave Robbers

Commodore 64 Programmers Reference Guide 16

MicroChess for C64—8 levels of play 19

Compule's First Book of PET/CBM 11

C64 or VIC SWITCH 125

POWER ROM Utilities for PET/CBM 78

WordPro 3+/64 69

WordPn A+ ■ 8032 disk, printer 295

SPELLMASTER spelling checker for WordPro 170

VIS1CALC for PET. ATARI, or Apple 189

I'fl-TI AX PET to Epson Graphics Software 40

SM-KIT enhanced PET/CBM ROM Utilities 40
Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities 35

CALC RESULT for C64 135

PET Scacemaker II ROM Switch 36

COPYWRITER Word Processor for C64 69

2 Mete- PET to IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 40

Dust Cover for PET. CBM, 4040, or 8050

CmC Irterfaces (ADA1800. ADA1450. SADI in stock]

ZRAM CBM 64K RAM. ZBO, CP/M 550

Programming the PET/C8M [Compute!) — H. West 20
Compu'd First Book ol VIC 11

HES MODEM with Software 65

HES Snftware and Hardware in stock

UMI products in stock

OMNICALC (HES) Spreadsheet lor CB4 79

GRIORUNNER (HES} VIC or C64 29

COCO iHES) Tutorial for C64 39

Gridrunner (HES) C64 Of VIC 29

Agressor (HES) 29

HES Turtle Graphics VIC 39 C64 49

HES Writer VIC 30 C64 34

Grand Master Chess (UMI] C64orVIC 27

Renaissance (UMI) VIC 29 C54 24

Syntheiound (HES) 44

HES MON VICorC&J 29

6502 Professional Developement System (HES) 24

Robot Panic 29 Pirate's Peril 29 Retro Ball 29

10/2 20 50/2.00 100/ 1 95

10/3.05 50/2.80 100/275

10/230 50/210 100/206

10/2 85 50/2 70 100/ 265

DISK

SPECIALS
Scotch (3M) 5" ss/dd

Scotch (3M) 5" ds/dd

Scotch |3M) 8" ss/sd

Scoich (3M) 8" ss/dd

We stock VERBATIM DISKS
Write (or Dealer and OEM prices.

Sentinal 5" ss/dd 10/1.90 50/185 100/1.80

Seminal 5" ds/Cd 10/2.55 50/250 100/245

Wabash 5" ss/sd 10/1 65 50/1 60 100/1.55

Wabash 5" ss/dd 10/1.95 50/1.90 100/1 85

Wabash 8" ss/sd 10/ 2 00 50/1 95 100/1 85

We stock MAXELL DISKS
Write for dealer and OEM prices.

Disk Storage Pages 10 for S5 Hub Rings 50 for S6

Disk Library Cases 8"—300 5"— 2.25

Head Cleaning Kits 11

CASSETTE TAPES—AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM
C-10 10/ 61 50/ 58 100/ 50

C-30 10/85 50/82 100/ 70

DATASHIELD BACKUP POWER SOURCE 265
Battery back up Uninterruptible Power Supply with surge and

noise filtering The answer to your power problems

Zenith ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor 98

BMC 12A 12" Green Momior 85

VOTRAX Personal Speech System 280

VOTRAXType-N-Talk 160

VOICE BOX Speech Synthesizer (Apple or Alan)

CompuServe Subscription (5 hours free) 32

Brother Hi! I i: Daisy Wheel Printer 475

Prownter Parallel Printer 379

Panasonic 1090 Printer with Correspondence Mode 365

US! CompuM0D4 R F Modulator 39

Daisywiter 2000 with 48K buffer + cable 1150

Many printers available {Gemini-Star, Brother. OKI. etc J

We Stock AMDEK Monitors

AmdekDXY-100 Plotter 590

AP Products 15% OFF

Watanabe Intelligent Plotter 990 6-pen 1290

BROOKS 6 Outlet Surge Suppressor/Noise Filler 54

We stock Electrorome Monitors

Synertek SYM-t Microcomputer 189

ALL BOOK and SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED

Panasonic TR-120M1P 12" Monitor (20 MHz]

Panasonic CT-160 Dual Mode Color Monitor

149

285

USI Video Monitors—Green or AMBER 20 MHz hi-res.

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited

data
systems

Z29 Terminal (DEC and ADM compatible) 680

ZT-1 Intelligent Communications Terminal 369

ZT-10 Intel Terminal with Serial Port 340

Z100 16-bil/B-bil Systems in stock CALL
We stock entire Zenith line

ATARr
SPECIALS

WE STOCK ENTIRE LINE—write for prices.

Atari 1200

Voice Box

HUGGER

Thorn EMI Soltwire

EduFun Software

CALL QIX 34

100 Anchor Modem—Alan 79

25 Atari Graphics [CompuM] 11

First Book ol Atari 11

APX Softwirt

215-822-7727

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar, PA 18915
A B Computers

WRITE FOR CATALOG. Add $1 50 per order for United Parcel.

We pay balance of UPS surface shipping charges on all prepaid orders

(add extra for mail. APO/FPO, air). Prices include cash discount.

Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject to change.

[~ Alspa Computer, Inc.] 
Prlce-perlormance leader. Includes ZeOA, 8" dsJdd drives, 3 
serial + 1 parallel pan. winchester port. networking. P"ces 

~.I.~~~_~~~~.~~.~9+9~+~_~~~.~~.~.9.~.~ .'_~~.~'!~~~.!~~~~: ... _._ .. 
SPECIALS on INTREGATEO CIRCUITS 

6502 7.45 10/6.95 50/6.55 100{6.15 
6502N65 12A 8.40 10/ 7.95 50/7.35 100f 6 90 
6520 PIA 5.15 10/ 4 90 50/ 4.45 100/ 415 
6522 VIA 645 10/6.10 50/5.75 100/5.45 
6532 7.90 10/7.40 50(700 100{660 
211 4-L200 2.45 25/ 2_30 100/2 15 
2716 EPROM 4,90 5/4.50 10/ 400 
2532 EPROM 6.90 5/ 6.75 10/6 45 
61162KX8CMQSRAM 6.90 5/6.7510/ 645 
4116RAM 810/ 14 

~~~9_!~~~~~.f.~~~.?~'p!~.§9!=.~~.tj§~~~~L ............ ?9.Q 

t.!1~~~~tt ~ackard (hR] 
.. _ ............... fl' .. __ ,r--__ .... : ............. . 

Anchor -... 
Automalion 
Signalman 
Modems 
FREE SOURCE MEMBERSHIP WITH SIGNALMAN 

All SIgnalman Modems ale Dilecl COIIIlecl. and Include cables 
10 connecllo your compuler and 10 the telephone. Signalman 
Modems pHMde the best ptlc;e-peI1ormance values. and stan 
alless than SIOO Dtller ud DEM Inquiries invited 
Mark I RS232 !99) 79 
Mark II for Atau 850 !99) 79 
Mark IV for C8M/PET with software (169) 119 
Mark V for Oslxlrne (software available) (129) 93 
Mark VI for IBM Personal Computer !279) 195 
Mark VI! Auto DlallAuto Answer (179) 119 

~~~~.~~~~.~~~_~_I.~.~.~~~.~~~y~~.s.~:! ......... ~~~~J. ..... ~!.~ 
DC HAYES Smar1modem 219 
~~ .. ~.~y.~~.~~~.~~.~~.!.?p.~ .............................. ~~.~ 

PROM OUEEN lor VIC 170 
Apple Emulator lor Commodore 64 89 
Screenmaker8D COLUMN CARD lor C64 145 
Solid Oak 2 level Stand lor C64 or VIC 29 
C64NIC SWitch (networking) 125 
BACKUP V1.0 tape copier lor C64 or VIC 20 
CARDBOAROl6 Motherboard' VIC 54 
CARDAPTEAJI Atan VCS Adaptef . VIC 69 
CARDPRINT Printer Interface· C64N1C 64 
CARDBOARO/3s Motherlxlard . VIC 32 
CARORITER lIghtpen . C54N1C 32 
CARDRAM/16 RAM ExpansIOn· VIC 64 
Complete CAROCO Une in stock 
CIE and VIE IEEE Interfaces In stock 
8ASM kCompller/Assembler lor C64 89 .... ..................•....... _ ....... _ ............................. . 
APPLE-FRANKLIN ITEMS 
KRAFT Appl. Joyslick 43 
16K RAM CIIlllor Appl. 59 
Solid Oak 2 level Siand for Apple 29 
Serial Card for Apple 99 
MPC RAM/BO column md lor liE 139 
l80 Softcard and CP/M (Microscll) 235 
RANA Ellie I with Controller 389 
Parallel Prinler InterfacelCable 79 
Apple Dumpling (Microtekl PlintH Inlerface 115 
Apple Dumpling wilh 16K Buller 160 
Grappler + Interface 140 
Kratt Products for Apple III stock 
OC Hayes MlCromodem II 299 

. PFS: Fil. 100 
PFS: R.part 100 
Videx 80 Column Card 209 
Haydn Saltware far Apple ZO% OFF 
PIE Writer Ward Prouuaf 120 

~CDrnrnDdDre 
See US lor Personal. Business. and Educalional 

.... ~.~9.~!~.~~.~.1.~ .. ~.~~~~!~~.~~) .. ~}!~.~~.~!! .~.~~!!~.~!~ .... 

PHSCAN I $245 base price 
Allows yoo 10 connect up to 30 CBM/PET Computers to 
shared disk d/lves and ptlnlers. Completely Ilansparent to Ihe 
user. Pellect for schools or mullrple word pfOCe5SlIlg con· 
flgurahons. Base conflgurallon supports 2 COfl1)Uters. Addl' 

!!~.~~£~?l!!~ .. ~.~~P.~.~.!Q9.~~~.~~ .......................... . 

COMPACK $115 
Inleiligeni Terminal Package lor PET. CBM. C64 
!~:.I~~~.~~~~.~?!~~~!~.!.~!S~.~.~~~.~!~ .................. _. 
VE-2 IEEE In Parnllel Interface 110 
Includes case. power supply. lull 8·bIt transmISSion. and 

~!!~~ .~~!~~~~.I~ .. ~~~r.~~.~~r .. ~~~.~.!?~~.~~_ ..... . 
VIDEO ENHANCER lor Commodore 64 89 
Realize video Quallry eQUal or beller lhan comprlSlle monltOl 

~.~I.~.~.t.~~.~!~ •• ~!~.~ ... _ ..................................... . 
SCREEN MAKER BO Column Adapler lor C64 145 
PrOVld(s big SCfeen capability for txJsllless appllcatlOlls 
V·IC ·2·0 ·P~d~·cis············-·····vjc·sa~~ii ·ci;;Ss·· .... 32 
BACKUP Vl.O 20 VIC GoRF 32 
VIC RAM Cards III stock Meleor Run (UMI) 39 
VIC SUDeIExpaOOeI 52 VIC Radar Ratrace 24 
VIC 16K RAM 95 Amok IUMI) 10 
Thorn E MI Sollwlr! Snakman 15 
HES Sdlwm Rublk's Cube 13 
VIC Omega Race 32 Pr~lamm6"s Relerence 15 
S""",,, of M", IUMI) 39 FROGGER 25 
Prograrnmers Aid 45 VIC Adventure Series 

VICTORY Soltw ... lor VIC .. d C64 
Street Sweepers (VIC) 12 Kongo Kong (VIC) 16 
Night Rider (VIC) 11 CosmiC Debus (VIC) 12 
Annihilator 16 Advenlure Pack I 16 
Advenure Pack II 16 Metamorphosis II 
Educat onal Pack 1 I I Trek 12 
Strategy Pack I 16 Grave Robbers 12 
C~~~~·~·64·Pr~;a~;;·r~·Re;e;~~Ce·G~·Kie-· ...... 16 

MicroChess lor C64-8 Imls 01 plav 19 
Compule!'S FilS! Book 01 PET/CBM II 
C64 or VIC SWITCH I ZS 
POWER ROM Utilities lor PETICBM 78 
Wa~Pro 3+/64 69 
Word Pro 4 + . 8032 diSk. ptillter 295 
SPElLMASTER spelling cbechr lor WordPro 170 
VISICALC 'Of PET. ATAR!. 01 App!e 189 
PET· TRAX PET 10 Epsan G~pbi" Soltware 40 
SM· KIT enb .. "d PET/CiM ROM Uliliti" 40 
Programmers Too!klt . PET ROM UtiliTIes 35 
CALC RESULT lar C64 135 
PET Soacemakel 11 ROM SWitch 36 
COPYWRITER Wa~ Proc""r lar C64 69 
2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE 10 IEEE Cable 40 
Dust Cover fOf PET. CBM. 4040. or 8050 8 
CmC 1, I.rt",s IAOA1BOO. AOA1450. SAOI in sloo~ 
ZRAM . CBM 64K RAM. Z80. CP/M 550 
Prugl"ilrnming the PET/CaM (Compule!l- R. West 20 
COmptlle! Fllst 800k of VIC II 
HES MOOEM witb Saltware 65 
HES Sllftware and Hartlwlre in slack 
UMI products In slack 
~~.NI.C~L.CJ~E.SLSp.r ... dlb ... llo~ .C.6~ ..... __ ......... 7.9 
GRIORUNNER IHES) VIC ar C64 29 
COCO IHES) Tutorial for C64 39 
Glldrunner (HES) C64 01 VIC 29 
Agressor (HES) 29 
HES Turtle GraphICS VIC 29 C64 49 
HES Wrller VIC 30 C64 34 
Grand Master Chus IUMII C64 or VIC 27 
Renaissance tUMI) VIC 29 C64 24 
Synthe30Llnd (HES) 44 
HES MON VIC or C64 29 
6502 ProfesslOllal Oevelopement System (HES) 24 
Robot Ilanlc 29 Pirale's Pent 29 Retro Ball 29 

DISK 
SPECIALS • Scotch (3M) 5" sSldd 
Scotch (3M) 5" ds/dd 
Scolch (3M) 8" sSlsd 
SCOlch 13M) 8" sSldd 

101 2.20 501 2.00 1 DOl 1.95 
10/ 3.05 50/2.80 10012.75 
10/230 50f210 100/ 2.06 
101 2.85 SO/ 2 70 1001 2165 

We stock VERBATIM DISKS 
Wril. lor Dealer and OEM price. 

Sentlnal5" SS/dd 10/ 1.90 50/185 100/ 1.80 
Senlinal5" dSldd 10/ 255 50/250 100/2.45 
Wabash 5" ssJsd ta, l 65 50/ 160 100/ 1.55 
Waba.sh 5" ssJdd 10/ 195 5011.90 100/ 185 
Wabash 8" ssJsd 10/ 2 00 501195 100/ 185 

We stock MAXELL DISKS 
Wril. lor dealer and OEM price< 

DISk Storage Pages 10 lor S5 Hub RlIlgs 50 for S6 
DISk library Cases 8"- 300 5"-225 

~~.~~.~~~?~~~ .. ~~~~ ..... ~L ............... ....................... . 
CASSETIE TAPES-AGFA PHil PREMIUM 
C·IO 10/ 61 501 58 tOOl 50 

~:~.~ ........................... 1.9! .. ~.~ ..... ?~~ .. ~? ....... !~~!..?~ 
OATASHIElO BACKUP POWER SOURCE 265 
Battery back up Unillterrupilble Powel Supply Wllh surge and 

~~~~.!~!:!!~ .. ~~~ .~~.s.~~. ~~.y.c~:l!.~~~.P!.~~~.~.~~ ......... . 
Zenith lVM·12 t Green PhOsphor MOfll!Of 98 
BMC 12A 12" Green Moniior 85 
VOTRAX Personal Speech Syslem 280 
VOTRAX Type-N·Talk 160 
VOICE BOX Speech SyntheSizer (Apple or Alan) 
ComptlServe SUtJsCIiOtlOfl (5 hours free) 32 
Brother HR·15 Dlisy Wheel Prinlu 415 
PrOWlller Parallet Punier 379 
Pmsonic 1090 Printer wilh COrr!spondenee Mode 365 
USI CompuMOD 4 R F Modulator 39 
DalsYWllter 2000 With 48K bullel + cable 1150 
Many pnnlers avallatje (Gemini' Star. Blother. OKI. etc.) 
W. Siook AMOEK Manilars 
Amdek DXY·l 00 PlOller 590 
A P Products 15% OFF 
Watanabe Inteiligeni PlOltel 990 6·pen 1290 
BROOKS 6 Outlel SUrl! Suppressor/ Noise Filler 54 
We stock Eiect(ohOme Monllors 
Symtek SYM·I Micrmmpulu 189 

~~L .. B.O.O.~ .a.nd_S.O.~A.~~.~~I~~~ .. OI.S.C.O.U.N.T.E.O. 
PanasonlcTR.120M1P 12" Morutor(20 MH z) 149 

~~~.~~~~~.~!:.I.~.~. ~~~I .. ~.~.~.~.~~.~9.~!~~r .............. 3~.~ 
USI Video Monitors-Green or AMBER 20 MHz ht-res. 

_ .............. ~~~!~~. ~.~~ .. ~~~ .. i~.~~l~~.s .. ~~!!!~~ ............ . 

7I,,"N I data ,..- systems 
Z29 T.rminaiIOEC and ADM compalible) 
ZT-I Inl.lligenl Communicalions Terminal 
ZT-IO Inl.l Terminal wilh Serial Port 
ZIOO 16-biV8-bil Syslems in slock 
We stock entlle Zenith line. 

680 
369 
340 

CALL 
......................•................ _ .................... . 

~ 
ATARr 
SPECIALS 

WE STOCK ENTIRE LlNE-wrile for price~ 
Alari 1 ZOO CA LL OIX 34 
Voice Box 100 Aacbor Madem-Ahri 79 
FROGGER 25 Atoi Gnpiti:s Ic.r,artd) II 
nom EMI Saltware First Bnk 01 Alari II 
EduFun Software APX SaU.lre 

215-822-7727 WRITE FOR CATALOG. Add $150 per order lor United Parcel 
252 B thl h P'k A B Co puters We pay balance 01 UPS surlace shipping charges on all prepaid orders 

e e em I e (add extra for mail APO/FPO. air) Pnces Include cash discount 
Colmar. PA 18915 Regular pnces slightly higher Pnces sublect to change 



OAK STAND-C64, VIC, Apple, Atari 29
Beautiful natural solid oak Iwo-level stand Rests on table

;ibove computer Holds disk drives/cassette deck, as well as

your monitor/TV.

KMMM Pascal for PET/CBM/C64 $79
A subset of standard Pascal with extensions Includes Machine

Language Pascal Source Editor. Machine Language P-Code

Compiler. P-Code to machine language translator lor optimized

object code. Run-lime package, Floating Point capability. User

Manual, and sample programs

Requires 32K Please specily configuration.

EARL for PET (disk file based) $65
Editor, Assembler, Relocater, Linker

Generates relocatable object code using MOS Technology

mnemonics Disk file input (can edit files la/ger than memory)

RAM/ROM for PET/CBM
4K or 8K bytes of soft ROM with optional

battery backup.

RAM-ROM is compatible with any large keyboard machine

Plugs into one of the ROM sockets above screen memory to

give you switch selected write protectable RAM

Use RAM/ROM as a software development tool to store data

w machine code beyond the normal BASIC range Use RAM/

ROM to load a ROM image where you have possible conflicts

with more than one ROM requiring the same socket. Possible

applications include machine language sort (such as SUPER-

SORT), universal wedge, Extramon. etc

RAM/ROM — 4K $75

RAM/ROM —8K 90

Battery Backup Option 20

SUBSORT for PET/CBM $35
Excellent general purpose machine language sort routine.

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROMS $75
Branding Iron EPROM Programmer for PET/CBM soltware tor

all ROM versions Includes all hardware and software to pro

gram or copy 9716 and 2532 EPROMs

PORTMAKER DUAL RSZ3Z SERIAL PORT $63
Two ports witti full bipolar RS232 buffering Baud rates from

300 to 4800 For PET/CBM. AIM. SYM

COMAL Package for CBM $25
Includes software on disk, and Comal Handbook

SuperGraphics 2.0
NEW Version with TURTLE GRAPHICS

SuperGraphics. by John Fluharty. provides a 4K machine

language extension which adds 35 full featured commands to

Commodore BASIC to allow fast and easy plotting and man

ipulation ol graphics on the PET/CBM video display, as well as

SOUND Commands. Animations which previously were too

slow or impossible without machine language subroutines

now can be programmed directly in BASIC Move blocks (or

rocketships. etc | or entire areas of the screen w/th a single,

easy louse BASIC command Scroll any portion of the screen

up. down, left or right Turn on or ofl any of the 4000 (8000 on

8032) screen pixels with a single BASIC command In high

resolution mode, draw vertical, horizontal, and diagonal lines

Draw a box. fill a box. and move it around on the screen with

easy to use BASIC commands Plot curves using either rec

tangular or polar co-ordinates (great for Algebra, Geometry

and Trig classes)

The SOUND commands allow you to initiate a note or series

of notes (or even several songs) from BASIC, and then play

them in the background mode without interfering with your

BASIC program. This allows your program to run at full speed

with simultaneous graphics and music.

Seven new TURTLE commands open up a whole new

dimension in graphics Place the TURTLE anywhere on the

screen, set his DIRECTION, turn him LEFT o: RIGHT, move

him FORWARD, raise or lower his plotting pen, even flip the

pen over to erase Turtle commands use angles measured in

degrees, not radians, so even elementary school children can

create fantastic graphic displays.

Specify machine model (and size). ROM type (BASIC 3 or 4)

SuperGraphics in ROM (SA000 orS9000) S45

Volume discounts available for schools

NEW

VERSION 2
now for C64

for PET/CBM Computers

FLEX-FILE is a set of flexible, friendly programs to allow you to

set up and maintain a data base Includes versatile Report

Writer and Mail Label routines, and documentation for pro

grammers to use Data Base routines as part of other pro

grams

RANDOM ACCESS DATABASE
Record s«e limit is 256 characters The number of records per

disk is limited only by record size and free space on the disk.

File maintenance lets you step forward or backward through a

file, add. delete, or dianytiaietOrd, yutoaiiuiiibeiedieiiOcd.oi

find a record by specified field (or partial field! Field lengths

may vary to allow maximum information packing Both sub

totals and sorting may be nested up tc 5 fields deep AnytielQ

may be specified as a key Sequential file input ana outpul as

well as fileoutput in WordPro and PaperMateformat is suppor

ted Record size, fields per record, and order of fields may be

changed easily

MAILING LABELS

Typical mail records may be packed 3000 per disk on 8050

(1400 in 4040) Labels may be punted any number wide, and

may begin in any column position There is no limit on the num

ber or order ol fields on a label and complete record selection

via type code or field condition is supported.

REPORT WRITEB
Flexible printing format, including field placement, decimal

justification and rounding Define any column as a series of

math or tug functions performed on other columns, and pass

results such as running total from row to row Totals, nested

subtotals, and averages supported Complete record selection,

including held within range, pattern match, and logical func

tions can be specified.

FLEX-FILE 2 by Michael Riley $110
CBMG4, PET/CBM/VIC—32K, Disk Specify configuration

SCREEN MAKER(cgrsmicrotech) S149
80 Column Adapter for Commodore 64

Expand your computer for business applications Provides 80

column X 24 line display in a 2K video RAM. Linking

soltware provided

Copy-Writer Word Processor $69
Full-featured professional word processor with over 800 lines

of lex! per memory load on C64 Has features not available in

many word processors such as double column printing, built in

graphic capability, snonhand notations, and ability to support

all printer codes

SPECIALCOHBINATION PACKAGE $200
Includes SCREEN MAKER AND Copy Writer for C64

DISK I.C.U. $40
Intensive Care Unit by LC. Cargile

COMPLETE DISK RECOVERY SYSTEM FOR CBM DRIVES

- edit disk blocks with ease

- duplicate disks, skipping over bad blocks

- complete diagnostic facilities

- unscratch scratched files

- check and correct scrambled dies

- recover improperly closed files

- extensive treatment of relative files

- optional output to IEEE488 printer

- comprehensive user manual (an excellent tutorial on disk

operation and theory)

Furnished on copy-protected disk with manual

Backup disk available. StO additional

CBM Software

PAPER CLIP Word Processor 110

BASIC INTERPRETER for CBM 8096 S95

PEDISK II Systems from cgrc Microtech available.

FILEX IBM 3741/2 Data Exchange Software available.

JINSAM Data Rase Management System lor CBM.

COPY-WRITER Ward Processir for PET/CBM $159

CASH MANAGEMENT SYSTEM S45

Petspeed BASIC Compiler 120

Integer BASIC Compiler 120

CMAR Record Handler 110

UCSD Pascal [without board) 135

Wordcraft 80 or 8096 265

FORTH for PET now (or C64
BY LC. Cargile and Michael Riley $50
Features include

full FtG FORTH model

all FORTH 79 STANDARD extensions

Structured 6502 Assembler with nested decision

making macros

full screen editing (same as when programming in

BASIC)

auto repeat key

sample programs

standard size screens (16 lines by 64 characters}.

150 screens per diskette on 4040, 480 screens on

8050

ability to read and write BASIC sequential files

introductory manual

reference manual

ForCommodore64.orany16K/32K PET/CBM with ROM 3or

A. and CBM disk drive. Please specify configuration when

ordering

Metacompiler lor FORTH $30

Simple metacompiler lor creating compacted object code

which can be executed independently (without FORTH

system)

PageMate

60 COMMAND

WORD

PROCESSOR
by Michael Riley

AS
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Paper-Mate is a furl-featured word processor for Com

modore computers Page-Mate incorporates 60 commands to

give you full screen editing with graphics for all 16K or 32K

machines (including 8032). all printers, and disk or tape drives.

Many additional teatures are available (including most capa

bilities of WordPro 3).

Page-Mate functions with all Commodore machines with at

least 16K, with any printer, and either cassette or disk

To order Page-Mate, please specify machine and ROM type

Page-Mate (disk or tape) tor PET. C8M. VIC. C64 $40

SM-KIT lor PET/CBM $40

Enhanced ROM based utilities for BASIC 4 includes both pro*

gramming aids and disk handling commands^

Commodore 64
Hunter-Killer ■ Commodore 64 15

■ authentic naval warfare game (complete with sonar)

Submarine Wariare (Clockwork Computers) 29

WordPro 3+/64 75

Vanilla PILOT with Turtle Graphics 27

- also includes sound, Toolkit, joystick support

Commodore 64 Programmer Reference Guide 16

CCI Submarine Warfare 24

Laser Command . 15

EARLY GAMES lor Young Children 25

PETSPEED Compiler C6d 120

CALC RESULT Spread Sheet Package 135

1000 Miles (Mille Bornes Game 9

MicroChess 19

Adventure (disk] 9

Oraw Poker 5

MAE Assembler - C64 85

Assembly Language Tutorial - C64/VIC

Abacus Software in stock

Synthy-64 music and sound synthesizer 26

Tiny BASIC Compiler 17

ScreenGraphics-6-f adds BASIC Graphics 22

Victory Soltware lor Commodore 64 in stock

Adventure Pack I (Victory Soltware) 12

Adventure Pack II (Victory Software) 12

Annihilate* 16

Chomper Man 16

Educational Pack I 10

Grave Robbers (Victory Soltware) 12

Kongo Kong 16

Strategy Pack I 16

TREK 12

215-822-7727

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar, PA 18915
A B Computers

WRITE FOR CATALOG. Add S1.50 per order (or United Parcel.

We pay balance of UPS surface shipping charges on all prepaid orders

(add extra for mail. APO/FPO. air). Prices include cash discount.

Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject to change.

OAK STAND-C6t VIC. Apple, Alari 29 
Beautllul natural solid oak tw(rlevel stand Rests on lable 
above computer Holds disk drrvesJcasselle deck. as well as 
r.~!_~~~~':'!~' ....... __ ............. _ .. _. ______ ... ___ .... __ .. _ 

KMMM Pascal for PET/C8M/C64 $79 
A subset 01 standard Pascal wlth extensions. Includes Machine 
language Pascal Source Editor, Machine language P·Code 
Compiler, P-Code to machine lal"9Jage translator IOf ophrmzed 
object code, Run- time package, Floallng POint capability, User 
MarlJal. and sample proglams. 

~~~~.~~.~?~ ............ _._ .... ~~~~~~~!!y.~!~~.~r.~~~~ 
EARL for PET (disk file based) $65 
EdltDr. Assembler, ReIDC3ler. Unker 
Generates relocalable objecl code USing MOS Techrology 

~.~~~.!~~.~~~.(~~.~~~!:~.I!:,.~.~~.~.~:. 

RAM/ROM for PET/CBM 
4K or BK bytes of soft ROM with optional 
battery backup. 
RAM· ROM IS compatible With any large keyboard machIOe. 
Plugs Into one 01 the ROM sockels above screen memory to 
gIVe you SWitch selected wnte protectable RAM. 
Use RAM/ROM as a so1twate development tool to stOfe data 
or mactllne code beyond the normal BASIC range. Use AAM/ 
ROM to load a ROM Image where yOJ have posSible connlcts 
with more than one ROM requiring the same socket Possible 
applicatlOflS mcU1e machme language sort {such as SUPE R· 
SORn. unrversal wet1Qe. Extramon. etc. 
RAM/ROM - 4K S75 
RAM/ROM - 8< 90 
~~!!~.'Y. .~.~~~~P.g?~~._ ...................................... ~~ 

SUBSORT for PET/CBM $35 
~~~.~~I~.~ ~.~~~~!~L~!~ .. I!l.~~.~~~~.!~.~~~.~9.~.~.I.!~!~~;._. 

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROMS $75 
Brarxllng Iron EPROM Programmer Icr- PET/CBM software Icr
all ROM versions Includes all hardware and software to pro-

9!~~.~.~.~y".?Z!.~.~.~.~~.~? ~~~.~~~_ .................... . 
PORTMAKER OUAL RS232 SERIAL PORT $63 
Two ports Wllh lull bipolar RS232 butfenng. Baud rates Irom 

~.~.~_~~.~.~~~_~.c:'_~~!!~~~\~.I.~.:..~ y.~ ................ _ .... .. 
COMAl Package lor CBM SZ5 
Indudes so1twaJe on diSk, and Comal Handbook -_ ..... _ ................................ _ ....... _ .... __ .. _ .... .. 

SuperGraphics 2.0 
NEW Version wilh TURTlE GRAPHICS 

SuperGraphlCS. by John Fluharty, provides a 4K machrne 
laf9lage exlenslOll Which adds 35 fullleatured corrmands 10 
Comrrodore BASIC 10 allow lasl arw:l easy plolling and man
IPUlat lOO of graphICS on the PET Ie 8M video display. as we!! as 
SOUND Commands. Arumallons whrch prevIOUSly were too 
slow or ImposSIble wilOOut machlr.e language subroutines 
now can be programmed dlrecUy In BASIC Move blocks (or 
rocketstups, etc.) or entire areas 01 the screen With a Single. 
easy to use BASIC command. Scroll any port fOll 01 the screen 
up, down.lelt Of right Turn on or 011 any of the 4000 (8000 on 
8032) screen pixels wllh a smgle BASIC command. In high 
reSOlution mode. draw vertical t"orlzonlal. and dlagonalli lles. 
Draw a bol(, hll a box. and move it al(lJnd on the screen with 
easy to use BASIC commands. Plot curves using either rec
tangular or polar co-ordmates (great for Aigebfa, Geometry 
and T/lg classes) 

The SOU ND commands allOw you to Inlliatea note or senes 
01 notes (or even several songS) Irom BASIC, and then play 
them In the background mode Without Interfenng With your 
BASIC program. This allow's your program to run at lull speed 
With slrllU1taneous graphics and music 

Seven reN TURTLE commands open up a wtole new 
dlfT1enslOl'l In graphiCS Place the TURTLE anywhere OIl the 
screen. set hiS DIRECTION, turn him LEFT or RIGHT. rrove 
tum FORWARD. raise or lower tls pIothng perl, even Ilip the 
pen over to erase. Tunle commands use angles measured In 
degrees. not radians. so even elementary sdlloI children can 
create fantastIC graphic displays. 

Speofy mach;re m:xIeI (art! SIZe), ROM type (BASIC 3 or 4) 

SuperGraphics in ROM (SAOOO orS9000) $45 
vtlIume cJsalJnts available lor sdn:lIs. 

NEW 
VERSION 2 

now lor C64 

FLEX·FILE IS 3set 01 Ilexlble, fnendly programs toallowyru to 
set up and mamtam a data base. Includes versatile Report 
WHter arll Mall Label roullnes, and documentation lor pro
grammers to use Data Base routmes as part 01 other pro
grams 
RANOOM ACCESS am BASE 
Record sIZe Imlt IS 256 chafactetS The number 01 records pet 

disk IS limited only by record size and free space on the disk. 
File mamtenance lets you slep IIrward or backward through a 
!ile. add, delete. or change a record, go to a rlJmbefed record, or 
hnd a record by speClhed held (or partial field) Field lengthS 
may vary 10 at\oY; nwumum mformatlOn packlO9- Both sun. 
totals and sortmg may be nested up In 5 Ileids deep Any held 
may be speci fied as a key. SeQuential hie mput and output as 
well as file output In WordProand PaperMateformat IS SUppol" 
ted. Record sIze. IIelds pel' record, and order 01 fields may be 
changed eaSily 
MAILING LABelS 
TYPICal mall recordS may be packed 3000 per dISk on 8050 
(1400 In4040) Labels may be punted any rlJmber wlde. and 
maybegm Inanycolumn~111OIl There IS no limit CI1 therlJm· 
ber or order ollleidS on a label and complete record selectIOn 
VIa type code Ct held conditIOn IS supported. 
REPORT WRITER 
Flexible punting formal. IncludIng field placement. decimal 
~stlhcahon and rourxllng Dehne any column as a seres 01 
math or IfIg lunctlOns perfOfmed on other COlumns. and pass 
results such as runmng total Irorn rfIN to r(JN Totals. nested 
sublotals. and averages supported Complete record selectlOfl. 
Includmg held wllhln range. pallern match, and Ioglcallunc' 
tlonS can be specified 

flEX-FILE Z bV Michael Rilev $110 
CBM64. PET/CBM/VIC-32K. DISk. Speclly conhguratlOn. 

SCREEN MAKER (cgrs microlech) S149 
80 Colum. Adlpler lor CammDdart 6. 
EKpand your computer for buslfless aPPllcatlOfls Provides 80 
column X 24 hne display In a 2K Yldeo RAM. Linking 
soltware prOVided. 

Copy:Virite"i"Woiii"·P·roce·s"sor··"" ·"""- SS9 
full·leatured profesSIOnal word processor With over 800 lines 
oIlext per memory load on C&: Has features not 3'/allable m 
many word processors such as double cOltJmn prlnllng. built m 
graphIC taDablhty, shorthand notahorls. and ability to su~ 
all printer codes 

S"PECi"A:LCifM"iiiNAt"IOjj""PACKAGE"" ""sioo 
Indudes SCREEN MAKER ANO Copy Wrller lor C64 

DISK I.C.U. S40 
Inlensi" Care Unil by LC. Cargile 
COMPL£TE DISK RECOYERY SYSTEM fOR CBM ORIYES 
- edll disk blocks with ease 
- duplicate disks. sklppmg over bad blocks 
- complete dIagnostic lacilities 
- uoscralch scratched files 
- check and correct scrambled files 
- recover Improperly closed Illes 
- eKtenSIVe treatment 01 relatIVe hies 
- optional oulputto IEEE4BB pnnter 
- comprehenSIVe user malWJal (an eKcelient tutOrial on disk 

operation ancltheory) 

Furnished on cooy·protected disk With manual. 
Backup disk available. S I 0 additional. _ .................................................................... . 
CBM Sattwm 
PAPER CLIP Ward Pruceu or 
BASIC INTERPRETER lor CBM B096 

110 
195 

PEDISK II Systems fram cgn Microlech anililble. 
flLEX ISM 374112 DIU Elchlnge SoflwiIIllYJilable. 
JINSAM DIU Sile Mllligemeni Syslem lor C8M. 
COPY"WRITER W.nI PI1"'''' lor PET/CBM 1159 
CASH MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 145 
Pelspeed BASIC ComPlier 120 
Inleger BASIC COl1lllier 120 
CMAR Record Handler 110 
UCSO Pascat(wlthout board) 135 
Wordaafl 80 or 8096 265 

FORTH for PET now lor C64 
BY LC. Cargile and Michael Riley S50 
features mclude 

lutl FIG fORTH model 
all FORTH 79 STANDARO exteoslOns. 
structured 6502 Assembler With nested declslOl'l 

making macros. 
lull screen edltIOg (same as when programming In 

BASIC) 
auto repeal key. 
safT1lle programs 
standafd size screens (t6lmes by 64 characters) 
150 screens per dlskene on 4040, 480 SCfeens on 

8050 
ability to read and write BASIC sequential Illes 
Inlroductcry manual 
reference maflJal. 

ForCommodore 64.or any 16K/32K PET/CB MwlthROM 30r 
4. and CBM disk dflve. Please specdy conhgurallon when 
ordeflng. 

MelJcampiler for FORTH S3D 
SUT~le metacomPiler for creal lng compacted object code 

which can be executed Independenlly !wlthout FORTH 

~~!~)-................. -........................................ . 

PageMale 
60 COMMAND 

WORD 
PROCESSOR 

by Michael Riley 

Papef·Male IS a lull·featured word processor for Com· 
modore computers. Page-Mate Incorporates 60 commands to 
gIve you lull screen edltlllQ With graphics lor all 16K or 32K 
machIOes (including 8032). all printers. and disk or tape drIVes. 
Many addlllOna! features are available (inCluding roost capa· 
~lities of WordPro 3). 

Page-Mateluncllons With all Commodore machIOes with at 
teast l 6K. with any printer. and either casselle or diSk. 

Toorder Page-Mate, please Speclly machine and ROM type. 

~~~~~~~.~~:~~ .. ~.~~~) .. I~ .. ~¥.!:E~.~,.~~~;.~.~ ....... ~.~~ 
SM.KIT lor PET/CBM $.0 
Enhanced ROM based ut~ltJeS!Of BASIC 4 Includes tXlIh pro-

~~'!!~~.Q.~~.~~.~!~~.~.~!~~.~~~ .............. - . 
Commodore 64 
Hulu-Killrr· Cammodart 64 15 
. aulhentlC naval watlare game (COfllCIele With sonar) 
Submarine Watlare (ClOCkwork Computers) 29 
WordPro 3+/64 75 
Vanilla PILOT With Turtle GraphiCS 27 
. also IOcludes sound. Toolkit. pDySllCk support 
Commodore 64 Programmer Reference Guide 16 
CCI Submanne Warlafe 24 
Laser Command t5 
EARlY GAMES lar Yount Chlldrtn 25 
PETSPEED Compi ler C64 120 
CALC RESULT S,rtJd S~ut Pleoge 135 
1000 Miles (Mille Bornes Gallle 9 
MicroChm 19 
Adventure (disk) 9 
Oraw Poker 5 
MAE Assembler' C64 B5 
Assembly Language Tutorial · C64/VIC 27 
Abacus Software In stock 
Synthy·64 rTlJSIC and sound syntheSizer 26 
Tiny BASIC Complier t7 
ScreenGraptllcs·64 adds BASIC GraphiCS 22 
Viclory Sallwlrt lar Cammadart 64 in alack 
Adventure Pack I (VICtory Software) 12 
Advenlure Pack II (VICtory Sottwale) 12 
Annihilator 16 
ChI:lrrw Man 16 
EducatIOnal Pack I 10 
Grave Robbers (VlClcry SoltwaJe) 12 
Kongo Kong 16 
Strategy Pack I 16 
TREK 12 

WRITE FOR CATALOG. Add Sl 50 per order lor Unlled Parcel 
215-822-7727 A B Comp te s We pay balance 01 UPS surlace shipping charges on all prepaid orde rs 
252 Bethlehem Pike U r (add exira lor mall APO/FPO a"l Pllces Include cash d,scounl 
Colmar. PA 18915 Regular pllces sllghlly higher Pllces sub,ec"o change 
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YOU VIC: 2

An almost completed game of "Dots," VIC version.

Program 1: Dots-VIC Version

10 PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}"SPC{18)"DOTS
{DOWN}"

20 INPUT"{6 SPACES}JOYSTICK{DOWN)
{5 LEFT}OR[DOWN}{8 LEFT}KEYBOARD(J/K)
";A$

JK=-1: IFA?=11K"THENJK=0

INPUT"{3 DOWN}{RIGHT}SKILL LEVEL(0-10
)";SK:IFSK<0ORSK>10THEN40

SK=(10-SK)/l0:TS=200-200*SK:DT=TS+25:
DD=37154:POKE37139/0:POKE36879,29

SC=4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)+64*(PEEK(368

69)AND120):C0=37888+4*(PEEK(36866)AND
128)

70 PRINT"{CLR}":FORI=1TO10:PRINT"[BLK} Q

Pi^QQQPiPiPi Q{DOWN} " :NEXT
YS=0:VS=0;PRINT" TCYNjYOU:"YE"

{4 SPACES}{RED}VIC:"VS
DEFFNBX(LC) = (PEEK{LC+22)<> 32) + (PEEK(L

C+1)<>32) + (PEEK(LC-22)O32) + (PEEK(LC-

30

40

50

60

80

90

100 DEFFNVH(LC)=LC<>2*INT(LC/2)

110 SL=SC+230:CL=CO+230:X=10:Y=10:CC=PEE

K(SL):CR=PEEK(CL)

120 POKESL,160:POKECL,7:F=0

130 IFJKTHEN150

140 GOSUB930:GOTO160

150 GOSUB860:IFPC=0THEN150

160 X=X+J:Y=Y+K:IFX<1ORX>19ORY<1ORY>19TH

ENX=X-J:Y=Y-K:GOTO130

170 IFPC=99THEN200

180 POKESL,CC:POKECL,CR:SL=SL+PC:CL=CL+P

C:CC=PEEK(SL):POKESL,160

190 CR=PEEK(CL):POKECL,7:GOTO130

200 L={PEEK(SL+1)=81)+(PEEK(SL-1)=81)+{P

EEK(SL+22)=81)+(PEEK(SL-22)=81)

210 IFL+(CC=32)=-3THEN230

220 I=128:GOSUB710:GOTO130

230 WH=1:ML=SL:GOSUB650:IFNOTFNVH(SL)THE

N280

240 IFX>1ANDFNBX(SL-1)=-4THENBX=SL-l:GOS

UB720:F=-1

250 IFX<19ANDFNBX(SL+1)=-4THENBX=SL+1:GO

SUB720:GOTO110

260 IFFTHEN110

270 GOTO310

280 IFY>1ANDFNBX(SL-22)=-4THENBX=SL-22:G

OSUB720:F=-1

290 IFY<19ANDFNBX(SL+22)=-4THENBX=SL+22:

GOSUB720:GOTO110

300 IFFTHEN110

310 WH=2:F=0:CN=0:IFRND(0)<SKTHEN390

320 FORI=44TO396STEP44:FORJ=2TO18STEP2:K
=SC+I+J

330 IFPEEK(K)=32ANDFNBX{K)=-3THEN350

340 NEXTJ,I:GOTO390

350 I=K:IFPEEKC1-22)=32THENI=I-22:GOTO54

0

360 IFPEEK(I+22)=3 2THENI=I+22:GOTO540

370 IFPEEK(I-1)<>32THENI=I+1:GOTO600

380 IFPEEK(I+1)<>3 2THENI=I-1:GOTO600

390 I=INT(RND(0)*415+SC+23):CN=CN+1:IFPE

EK(I) O32THEN390

400 IFNOT((PEEK(1+1)=81ANDPEEK(I-I)=81)0

R(PEEK(1+22)=81ANDPEEK(1-22)=81))THE

N390

410 IFSK>,6ORCN>TSTHEN470

420 IFFNVH(I)THEN450

430 IFFNBXC1-22)=-20RFNBX(1+22)=-2THEN39

0

440 GOTO540

450 IFFNBX(I-1)=-2ORFNBX(I+1)=-2THEN390

460 GOTO600

470 IFFNVH(I)THEN510

480 IFSK>-6ORCN>DTTHEN540

490 IFFNBX(I+22)=-2ANDFNBX(l-22)=-2THEN3

90

500 GOTO540

510 IFSK>.6ORCN>DTTHEN600

520 IFFNBX(I+1)=-2ANDFNBX(I-1)=-2THEN390

530 GOTO600

540 ML=I:GOSUB650

550 IFFNBX(ML-22)=-4THENBX=ML-22:GOSUB72
0:F=-1

560 IFFNBX(ML+2?2)=-4THENBX=ML+22:GOSUB72
0:GOTO310

570 IFFTHEN310

580 GOTO110

590 IFNOT(PEEK(I-22)=81ANDPEEK(I+22)=81)
THEN390

600 ML=I:GOSUB650

610 IFFNBX(ML-1)=-4THENBX=ML-1:GOSUB720:

F=-l

620 IFFNBX(ML+1)=-4THENBX=ML+1:GOSUB720:
GOTO310

630 IFFTHEN310

640 GOTO110

650 CL=CO+ML-SC

660 POKEML,67

670 IFFNVH(ML)THENPOKEML,93

680 1=185:IFWH=2THENI=150

690 FORJ=1TOWH:POKECL,0:GOSUB710:POKECL,

1

700 FORL=1TO200:NEXT:POKECL,0:NEXT

710 POKE36878,15:POKE36876,I:FORK=1TO200

:NEXT:POKE36878,0:POKE36876,0:RETURN

720 YS=YS+1:J=3:I=200:CL=CO+BX-SC:IFWH=2

THENJ=2:1=150:YS=YS-1:VS=VS+1

730 POKEBX,160:POKECL,1

740 FORL=1TO3:POKECL,J:GOSUB710:POKECL,1

:FORK=1TO200:NEXT:1=1+18:POKECL,J:NE

XT

750 PRINT"{HOME}{21 DOWN} {CYN}YOU:"YS"

{4 SPACES}{RED}VIC:"VS

760 IFYS+VS<81THENRETURN

132 COMPUTE! September 1983
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All a/Illost cOlllp/eted gallle of "Dots," VIC version. 

Program 1: Dots - VIC Version 

1IJ PRINT"{CLRJ(2 DOWN}"SPC(18)"DOTS 
{DOWN} " 

211 INPUT"{6 SPACES}JOYSTICK{DOWN} 
(5 LEFT}OR{DOWN}{8 LEFT}KEYBOARD(J / K) 
" ;A$ 

311 JK=-I:IFA$="K"THENJK=1l 
411 INPUT"{3 DOWNJ(RIGHT}SKILL LEVEL(Il-1'" 

) ";SK:IFSK<00RSK>10THEN40 
50 SK=(IIl-SK)/10:TS=200-200*SK:DT=TS+25: 

DD=37154:POKE37139,"':POKE36879,29 
60 SC=4*(PEEK(36866)ANDI28)+64*(PEEK(368 

69)ANDI20):CO=3788B+4*(PEEK(36866)AND 
128) 

70 PRINT"{CLR}":FORI=ITOI0:PRINT"{BLK} Q 
Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q{DOWN} ":NEXT 

80 YS=0:VS~07pRINT" TCYN}YOU:"YS" 
{4 SPACES} (RED }VIC: "vs 

90 DEFFNBX(LC)=(PEEK(LC+22)<>32)+(PEEK(L 
C+l)<>32)+(PEEK(LC-22)<>32)+(PEEK(LC-
1)<>32) 

1110 DEFFNVH(LC)=LC<>2*INT(LC/ 2) 
1111 SL=SC+230:CL=CO+231l:X=IIl:Y=10:CC=PEE 

K(SL):CR=PEEK(CL) 
120 POKESL,160:POKECL,7:F=1l 
130 IFJKTHEN1511 
140 GOSUB931l:GOTOI61l 
150 GOSUB861l:IFPC=0THENI51l 
1611 X=X+J:Y=Y+K:IFX<10RX>190RY<10RY>19TH 

ENX=X-J:Y=Y-K:GOTOI311 
1711 IFPC=99THEN2011 
1811 POKESL,CC:POKECL,CR:SL=SL+PC:CL=CL+P 

C:CC=PEEK(SL):POKESL,1611 
1911 CR=PEEK(CL):POKECL,7:GOTOI30 
21111 L=(PEEK(SL+l)=81)+(PEEK(SL-l)=81)+(P 

EEK(SL+2 2 )=81)+(PEEK(SL-22)=81) 
210 IFL+(CC=32)=-3THEN230 
220 I=128:GOSUB711l:GOTOI30 
230 WH=I:ML=SL:GOSUB651l:IFNOTFNVH(SL)THE 

N2BIl 
2411 IFX>IANDFNBX(SL-l)=-4THENBX=SL-l:GOS 

UB721l:F=-1 
250 IFX<19ANDFNBX(SL+l)=-4THENBX=SL+l:GO 

SUB720: GOT01l0 
260 IFFTHENllll 
270 GOT0310 
132 COMPUTE! September 1983 

2811 IFY>IANDFNBX(SL-22)=-4THENBX=SL-22:G 
OSUB720:F=-1 

290 IFY<19ANDFNBX(SL+22)=-4THENBX=SL+22: 
GOSUB720:GOTOllll 

31111 IFFTHENllll 
310 WH=2:F=0:CN=0:IFRND(0)<SKTHEN390 
320 FORI=44T0396STEP44:FORJ=2TOI8STEP2:K 

=SC+I+J 
330 IFPEEK(K)=32ANDFNBX(K)=-3THEN350 
340 NEXTJ.I:GOT0390 
350 I=K:IFPEEK(I-22)=32THENI=I-22:GOT054 

o 
360 IFPEEK(I+22)=32THENI=I+22:GOT0540 
370 IFPEEK(I-l)< >32THENI=I+I:GOT0600 
380 IFPEEK(I+l)<>32THENI=I-I:GOT060'" 
390 I=INT(RND(0)*415+SC+23):CN=CN+l:IFPE 

EK(I)<>32THEN390 
400 IFNOT«PEEK(I+l)=81ANDPEEK(I-l)=Bl)O 

R(PEEK(I+22)=BIANDPEEK(I-22)=81»THE 
N390 

410 IFSK>.60RCN>TSTHEN470 
420 IFFNVH(I)THEN450 
430 IFFNBX(I-22)=-20RFNBX(I+22)=-2THEN39 

o 
4411 GOT0540 
450 IFFNBX(I-l)=-20RFNBX(I+l)=-2THEN390 
460 GOT0600 
470 IFFNVH(I)THEN510 
4BIl IFSK>.60RCN>DTTHEN540 
490 IFFNBX(I+22)=-2ANDFNBX(I-22)=-2THEN3 

90 
500 GOT0540 
510 IFSK>.60RCN>DTTHEN600 
520 IFFNBX(I+l)=-2ANDFNBX(I-l)=-2THEN390 
530 GOT0600 
540 ML=I:GOSUB650 
550 IFFNBX(ML-22)=-4THENBX=ML-2 2 :GOSUB72 

0:F=-1 
560 IFFNBX(ML+2?2)=-4THENBX=ML+2 2 :GOSUB72 

0:GOT0310 
570 IFFTHEN310 
5B0 GOT0 1l0 
590 I FNOT(PEEK(I-22)=BIANDPEEK(I+22)=81) 

THEN3911 
61111 ML=I:GOSUB6511 
610 IFFNBX(ML-l)=-4THENBX=ML-l:GOSUB720: 

F=-1 
6211 IFFNBX(ML+l)=-4THENBX=ML+l:GOSUB721l: 

GOT03111 
6311 IFFTHEN310 
640 GOTOllll 
6511 CL=CO+ML-SC 
6611 POKEML, 67 
670 IFFNVH(ML)THENPOKEML,93 
6BIl I=IB5:IFWH=2THENI=150 
690 FORJ=ITOWH:POKECL,Il:GOSUB711l:POKECL, 

1 
71111 FORL=IT0200:NEXT:POKECL,Il:NEXT 
7111 POKE36B7B,15:POKE36B76,I:FORK=IT021l1l 

:NEXT:POKE36B7B,0:POKE36876,0:RETURN 
720 YS=YS+l:J=3:I=21l0:CL=CO+BX-SC:IFWH=2 

THENJ=2:I=150:YS=YS-l:VS=VS+l 
7311 POKEBX,160:POKECL,1 
7411 FORL=IT03:POKECL,J:GOSUB711l:POKECL,1 

:FORK=IT021l1l:NEXT:I=I+IB:POKECL,J:NE 
XT 

750 PRINT" {HOME} {21 DOWN} {CYN}YOU: "YS" 
{4 SPACES} {RED}VIC: "VS 

760 IFYS+VS<BITHENRETURN 



Moses
THEASSEMBLER OF THE AGES

for the VIC 20
Why MOSES?

Programs written with MOSES run fifty to several hun

dred times faster than programs written in BASIC. A

program that takes two minutes to execute in BASIC,

will only take two seconds (or less) to execute when writ

ten with MOSES.

ULTRA-FAST

MOSES is written in MACHINE

LANGUAGE! MOSES assembles

dozens of times faster than

assemblers written in BASIC.

ULTRA-SOPHISTICATED

MOSES makes 3 PASSES, not

just one or two like most other

assemblers.

ULTRA-FRIENDLY

On screen menu of EASY-TO-

OSE COMMANDS.

ULTRA-CONVENIENT

Comes in a CARTRIDGE with sturdy plastic case.

MOSES is easy to learn and powerful. As you enter

each line, MOSES verifies syntax, and partially

Moses

assembles the line thereby reducing debugging time

and conserving memory. This means an even faster

assembly. Also included with MOSES is a machine lan

guage MONITOR with 34 powerful commands to help

you debug your programs.

Whether you program for fun or

profit, or both, you need MOSES.

You'll love the ability to program

where imagination is your only

limit.

The 65C02 Assembler for the VIC 20

SPECIAL OFFER!

For a limited time, we will include

a free kit to upgrade your VIC

20's outdated 6502 to the new,

enhanced 65C02A microproces

sor. The 65C02A is totally com

patible with all VIC 20 software

and hardware, uses 99% less

energy, and has 27 new instructions to make program

ming easier and faster. And, of course, MOSES takes

advantage of all 27 instructions. This is a 524.95 value,

but is included free while quantities last.

8K • 16K
RAM EXPANSION

A high quality memory expansion cartridge

housed in a sturdy plastic case. This prod

uct has an easily accessible dip switch

which gives you memory block switch

ing ability. Use one 8K and one 16K

for 24K memory or two 16K cart

ridges for a total of 32K memory.

6-Month Warranty.

64K
RAM EXPANSION

It's finally here. This highly versatile

ram cartridge allows you to store or

write programs in two separate 32K

banks that are bank selectable with

software - NO SWITCHES. This pro

duct is power stingy using less than 200

mA current. A must for programmers.

6-Month Warranty.

VIC 20 PRODUCTS:
MOSES

MOSES with 8K RAM expansion

$59.95*
99.95*

8K RAM Cartridge

16K RAM Cartridge

64K RAM Cartridge

$46.95*
69.95*

169.95*

"Manufacturer's suggested list price

Call CENTURY MICRO at (916) 920-3656 for the name of a

dealer in your area. Dealer inquiries invited.

1832 Tribute Rd., Suite 213, Sacramento, CA 95815
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ULTRA·FAST 
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assembly. Also included with MOSES is a machine Ian· 
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dozens o f times faster than 
assemblers written in BASIC. 

ULTRA·SOPHlSTlCATED 
MOSES makes 3 PASSES, not 
just one or two like most other 
assemblers. 

MOSES 
Whether you program for fun or 
profit. or both. you need MOSES. 
You'lI love the ability to program 
where imagination is your only 
limit. 

SPECIAL OFFERI 

ULTRA·FRIENDLY 
On screen menu of EASY·TO· 
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ULTRA·CONVENIENT 
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770 PRINT"[HOME}[19 DOWN)":IFYS>VSTHEN80

0

780 PRINT"{BLK}[7 SPACESjYOU LOSE"

790 POKE3 6878,15:POKE36877,128:FORI=LTO1

500:NEXT:GOTO850

800 PRINT"{DOWN}":FORJ=1TO3

810 PRINT"{2 UPj{RVSj{BLU}1[RED}**{BLU]1

{PUR]{3 SPACES}YOU{2 SPACES]WIN

{3 SPACES}{BLU}1[RED]**{BLU}1"
820 POKE36878,15;FORL=128TO255:POKE36876

,L:NEXT:POKE3 6874,0:POKE36878,0

830 PRINT"[2 UP]{22 SPACES}":FORL-1TO300

:NEXT

840 PRINT"[2 UP}{RVS][BLU}1[REDJ**[BLU}1

[PUR]{3 SPACES}YOU[2 SPACES]WIN

[3 SPACES}{BLU}1{RED}* *{BLU]1":NEXT

850 POKE36878,0:POKE36877,0:END

860 J=0:K=0:PC=0:POKEDD,127:IFPEEK(37152

)=119THENPC=1:J=1:POKEDD,255;RETURN

870 POKEDD,255:I=PEEK(37137)

880 IF(IAND4)=0THENPC=-22:K=-1:RETURN

890 IF(IANDB)=0THENPC=22:K=1:RETURN

900 IF(IAND16)=0THENPC=-1:J=-l:RETURN

910 IF(IAND32)=0THENPC=99

920 RETURN

930 J=0:K=0:PC=0

940 GETA?:IFA$=""THEN940

950 IFA?="{UP}"THENPC=-22:K=-1:RETURN

960 IFA$="{RIGHT}"THENJ=1:PC=1:RETURN

970 IFA?="[DOWN}"THENK=1:PC=22:RETURN

980 IFA$="{LEFT}"THENJ=-1:PC=-1:RETURN

990 IFASC(A$)=13THENPC=99

1000 RETURN
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'Dots," 64 version. The computer has almost lost the game.

Program 2: Dots-64 Version

5 POKE 53281,12:POKE53280,0

10 PRINT"{BLK}{RVS}{CLR]{2 DOWN]"SPC(17)

"DOTS

20 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{15 SPACES]{WHT]JOYSTIC
K{D0WN]{5 LEFT}OR{DOWN][7 LEFT]KEYBOA

RD(J/K)[SHIFT-SPACE}?";

25 GETA$:IFA$ < >"J"ANDA$< >"K"THEN2 5

26 PRINTA$

30 JK=-1:IFA$="K"THENJK=0

40 INPUT"[3 DOWN]{RIGHT]SKILL LEVEL(0-10

)";SK:IFSK<0ORSK>10THEN40

50 SK=[10-SK)/l0:TS=200-200*SK:DT=TS+25

134 COMPUTE! September 1983

60 SC=1024 : CO = 13*4096+8*25&

70 PRINT"{CLR]":FORI=1TO10:PRINT"{BLK} Q

QQQQQQQQ q{down}":next
80 YS=0:VS=0:PRINT" TWHT)YOU:"YS"

[4 SPACES]{RVS]C64:"VS

90 DEFFNBX(LC) = (PEEK(LC+40)<> 32) + (PEEK(L

C+l)<> 3 2)+(PEEK(LC-40)<> 3 2) + (PEEK{LC-

1)<>32)

100 DEFFNVH(LC)=LC<>2*INT(LC/2)

110 SL=SC+450:CL=CO+450:X=10:Y=11:CC=PEE

K(SL):CR=PEEK(CL)

120 POKESL/160:POKECL,7:F=0

130 IFJKTHEN150

140 GOSUB930:GOTO160

150 GOSUB860;IFPC=0THEN150

160 X=X+J:Y=Y+K:IFX<1ORX>L9ORY<1ORY>19TH

ENX=X-J:Y=Y-K:GOTO130

170 IFPC=99THEN200

180 POKESL,CC:POKECL,CR:SL=SL+PC:CL=CL+P

C:CC=PEEK(SL):POKESL,160

190 CR=PEEK(CL):POKECL,7:GOTO130

200 L={PEEK(SL+1)=81)+(PEEK(SL-1)=81)+(P

EEK(SL+40)=81)+(PEEK{SL-40)=81)

210 IFL+(CC=32)=-3THEN230

220 I=128:GOSUB710;GOTO130

230 WH=1:ML=SL:GOSUB650:IFNOTFNVH(SL)THE

N280

240 IFX>1ANDFNBX(SL-1)=-4THENBX=SL-1:GOS

UB720:F=-1

2 50 IFX<19ANDFNBX(SL+1)=-4THENBX=SL+1:GO

SUB720:GOTO110

260 IFFTHEN110

270 GOTO310

280 IFY>1ANDFNBX(SL-40)=-4THENBX=SL-40:G

OSUB720:F=-1

290 IFY<19ANDFNBX(SL+40)=-4THENBX=SL+40:

GOSUB720:GOTO110

300 IFFTHEN110

310 WH=2:F=0:CN=0:IFRND(0)<SKTHEN390

3 20 FORI=80TO720STEP80:FORJ=2TO18STEP2:K

=SC+I+J

3 30 IFPEEK(K)=32ANDFNBX(K)=-3THEN350

340 NEXTJ,I:GOTO390

350 I=K:IFPEEK(I-40)=32THENI=I-40:GOTO54

0

360 IFPEEK(I+40)=32THENI=I+40:GOTO540

370 IFPEEK(I-1)<>32THENI=I+1:GOTO600

380 IFPEEKJl+1)<>32THENI=I-1:GOTO600
390 I=INT(INT(RND(0)*20)*40+21*RND(0)+SC

+41):CN=CN+1:IFPEEK(I)O3 2THEN3 90

400 IFNOT((PEEK(1+1)=81ANDPEEK(1-1)=81)0

R(PEEK(1+40)=81ANDPEEK(1-40)=81))THE

N390

410 IFSK>.6ORCN>TSTHEN470

420 IFFNVH(I)THEN450

430 IFFNBX(1-40)=-2ORFNBX(1+40)=-2THEN39

0

440 GOTO540

450 IFFNBX(I-1)=-2ORFNBX(I+1)=-2THEN390

460 GOTO600

470 IFFNVH(I)THEN510

480 IFSK>.6ORCN>DTTHEN540

490 IFFNBX(1+40)=-2ANDFNBX(1-40)=-2THEN3

90

500 GOTO540

510 IFSK>.6ORCN>DTTHEN600

520 IFFNBX(I+1)=-2ANDFNBX(I-1)=-2THEN390

530 GOTO600

540 ML=I:GOSUB650

770 PRINT"[HOME)[19 DOWN} " :IFYS>VSTHEN80 
o 

780 PRINT " [BLK}[7 SPACES}YOU LOSE" 
790 POKE36878,15:POKE36877,128:FORI= l TOl 

500:NEXT:GOT0850 
800 PRINT" [DOWN} " : FORJ=l T03 
810 PRINT" [2 Up} [RVS} [BLU} I [ RED}**[BLU} I 

[PUR}[3 SPACES}YOU[2 SPACES}WIN 
[3 SPACES}[BLU}I[RED}**[BLU}I" 

820 POKE36878,15:FORL=128T0255:POKE36876 
,L:NEXT:POKE36874 , 0 : POKE36878 , 0 

830 PRINT" [2 UP)[ 22 SPACES}": FORL=l T0 300 
:NEXT 

840 PRINT"[2 UP} [RVS} [BLU} I [RED}**[BLU} I 
[PUR}[3 SPACES}YOU[2 SPACES}WIN 
[3 SPACES} [BLU} I [RED} * * [BLU} I " : NEXT 

850 POKE36878 , 0:POKE36877,0:END 
860 J=0:K=0:PC=0 : POKEDD , 127:IFPEEK(37152 

)=119THENPC=1:J=1:POKEDD,255:RETURN 
870 POKEDD,255:I=PEEK(37137) 
880 IF(IAND4)=0THENPC=- 22 : K=- 1:RETURN 
890 IF(IAND8) =0THENPC= 22:K=1 : RETURN 
900 IF(IAND16)=0THENPC=- 1 : J =- 1:RETURN 
910 IF(IAND32)=0THENPC=99 
920 RETURN 
930 J=0:K=0:PC=0 
940 GETA$: IFA$=" "THEN940 
950 IFA$= " [UP} "THENPC=-22 : K=- 1:RETURN 
960 IFA$= " [RIGHT} "THENJ=l : PC=l : RETURN 
970 IFA$=" [DOWN} "THENK=l : PC=22: RETURN 
980 IFA$=" [LEFT} "THENJ=-l: PC=- l : RETURN 
990 IFASC(A$)=13THENPC=99 
HI00 RETURN 

" 0 015," 64 vers ioll. The cOlllp"ler has allllos l 1051 Ihe gallle. 

Program 2: Dots - 64 Version 
5 POKE 53281,12 : POKE53280 , 0 
10 PRINT"[BLK)[RVS)[CLR)[2 DOWN}"SPC(l7) 

"DOTS 
20 PRINT"[2 DOWN)[15 SPACES)[WHT}JOYSTIC 

K[DOWN}[5 LEFT}OR[DOWN}[7 LEFT}KEYBOA 
RD(J / KHsHIFT- SPACE}?" ; 

25 GETA$: IFA$<> "J"ANDA$<> "K"THEN25 
26 PRINTM 
30 JK= - 1:IFA$="K"THENJK=0 
40 INPUT" [3 DOWN} [RIGHT}SKILL LEVEL(0 - 10 

) ";SK:IFSK<00RSK>10THEN40 
50 SK= (10- SK) / 10:TS= 200- 200*SK:DT=TS+25 

134 COMPUTE! September1983 

60 SC=1024 : CO = 13*4096+8*256 
70 PRINT"[CLR}":FORI=lT010:PRINT"[BLK} Q 

Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q[DOWN} " : NEXT 
80 YS=0 :VS;;:0:PRINT" TWHT}YOU: "YS" 

[4 SPACES} [RVS} C64: "vs 
90 DEFFNBX(LC)=(PEEK(LC+40)<>32) + (PEEK(L 

C+l)<>32)+(PEEK(LC-40)<>32)+(PEEK(LC-
1)<>32) 

100 DEFFNVH(LC)=LC<>2*INT(LC / 2) 
1 10 SL=SC+450:CL=CO+450:X=10:Y=11:CC=PEE 

K(SL):CR=PEEK( CL) 
120 POKESL,160:POKECL , 7:F=0 
130 IFJKTHEN150 
140 GOS UB930 : GOT0 160 
150 GOSUB860:IFPC=0THEN150 
160 X=X+J:Y=Y+K:IFX<lORX>190RY<lORY>19TH 

ENX=X- J:Y=Y- K: GOT0130 
170 IFPC=99THEN200 
180 POKESL , CC:POKECL , CR : SL=SL+PC:CL=CL+P 

C:CC=PEEK(SL):POKESL , 160 
190 CR=PEEK(CL):POKECL,7:GOT0130 
200 L=(PEEK(SL+l)=81)+(PEEK(SL- l)=81)+(P 

EEK(SL+40)=81)+(PEEK(SL- 40)=81) 
210 IFL+( CC=32)=- 3THEN230 
220 I=128:GOSUB710:GOT0130 
230 WH=1:ML=SL:GOSUB650 : IFNOTFNVH(SL)THE 

N280 
240 IFX>lANDFNBX(SL-l)= - 4THENBX=SL-l:GOS 

UB720: F=-l 
250 IFX<19ANDFNBX(SL+l)= - 4THENBX=SL+l:GO 

SUB720: GOT01l0 
260 IFFTHEN1l0 
270 GOT0310 
280 IFY>lANDFNBX(SL - 40) =-4THENBX=SL- 40:G 

OSUB720:F=- 1 
290 IFY<19ANDFNBX(SL+40)=- 4THENBX=SL+40 : 

GOSUB720:GOTOl10 
300 IFFTHEN1l0 
3 10 WH=2:F=0 : CN=0:IFRND(0)<SKTHEN390 
320 FORI=80T0720STEP80:FORJ=2T018STEP2:K 

=SC+I+J 
330 IFPEEK(K)=32ANDFNBX(K) =-3THEN350 
340 NEXTJ,I:GOT0390 
350 I=K : IFPEEK(I-40)=32THENI=I-40:GOT054 

o 
360 IFPEEK(I+40)=32THENI=I+40:GOT0540 
370 IFPEEK(I-l)<>32THENI=I+1: GOT0600 
380 IFPEEK(I+l)<>32THENI=I -1 :GOT0600 
390 I=INT(INT(RND(0)*20)*40+21*RND(0)+SC 

+41):CN=CN+l:IFPEEK(I)<>32THEN390 
400IFNOT«PEEK(I+l)=81ANDPEEK(I- l)=81)O 

R(PEEK(I+40)=81ANDPEEK(I - 40) =81))THE 
N390 

410 IFSK>.60RCN>TSTHEN470 
420 IFFNVH(I)THEN450 
430 IFFNBX(I - 40)=-20RFNBX(I+40)=-2THEN39 

o 
440 GOT0540 
450 IFFNBX(I - l)=- 20RFNBX(I+l) =-2THEN390 
460 GOT0600 
470 IFFNVH(I)THEN510 
480 IFSK>.60RCN>DTTHEN540 
490 IFFNBX(I+40)=- 2ANDFNBX(I - 40)=- 2THEN3 

90 
500 GOT0540 
5 10 IFSK>.60RCN>DTTHEN600 
520 IFFNBX(I+l)=- 2ANDFNBX(I - l)=- 2THEN390 
530 GOT0600 
540 ML= I : GOSUB650 
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8 to 5 Weekdays 9-12 Saturdays

The Most Support For 

VIC·20 
Commodore 64 

Best Prices - Over 500 Programs - Over 100 
Accessories - Absolutely The Best Service -
One Day Express Mail - Immediate Replace
ment Warranty - 15 Day Free Trial On All 
Products- Programming Knowledge-Techni
cal Knowledge - We Are The Only One In 
The U.S.A. With Complete Support For The 
Vic-20 And Commodore 64 Computers. 

We Love Our Oustomers 
No Onel But No Onel Can Compare 

To 
PROTECTO 

ENTERPRIZES 
Box 550. Barrington, IL 60010 

For Free Catalogs Write or Call 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER: PREMIUM LEATHERETTE DUST COVER LIST $8.95 SALE $4.95 

Call 312/ 382-5244 
8 to 5 Weekdays 9·12 Saturdays 



550 IFFNBX(ML-40)=-4THENBX=ML-40:GOSUB72
0:F=-1

560 IFFNBX(ML+40)=-4THENBX=ML+40:G0SUB72
0:GOTO310

570 IFFTHEN310

580 GOTO110

590 IFNOT(PEEK(1-40)=8lANDPEEK(1+40)=81)
THEN390

600 ML=I:GOSUB650

610 IFFNBX(ML-1)=-4THENBX=ML-1:GOSUB720:

F=-l

620 IFFNBX(ML+1)=-4THENBX=ML+1;GOSUB720:
GOTO310

630 IFFTHEN310

640 GOTO110

650 CL-CO+ML-SC

660 POKEML,67

670 IFFNVH(ML)THENPOKEML,93
680 1=185:IFWH=2THENI=150

690 FORJ=1TOWH:POKECL/0:GOSUB710:POKECL/
1

700 FORL=lTO200:NEXT:POKECL,0:NEXT

710 FORK=1TO200:NEXT:RETURN

720 YS=YS+1:J=3:1=200:CL=CO+BX-SC:IFWH=2

THENJ=2:1=150:YS=YS-1:VS=VS+1

730 POKEBX,160:POKECL,1

740 FORL=1TO3;POKECL,J:GOSUB710:POKECL,1

:FORK=1TO200:NEXT:1=1+18:POKECL,J:NE

XT

750 PRINT"(HOME}{21 DOWN} {WHT}YOU:"YS"

{4 SPACES}(RVS}C64;"VS
760 IFYS+VS<81THENRETURN

770 PRINT"{HOME}{19 DOWN}":IFYS>VSTHEN80

0

780 PRINT"[BLK}{7 SPACESjYOU LOSE

{7 SPACES}"
790 GOTO850

800 PRINT"(DOWNiYOU WIN III"

850 END

860 J=0:K=0:PC=0

870 I=PEEK(56321)

880 IF(IAND1)=0THENPC=-40:K=-1:RETURN

885 IF(IAND8)=0THENJ=1:PC=1:RETURN

890 IF(IAND2)=0THENPC=40:K=1:RETURN

900 IF(lAND4)=0THENPC=-l:J=-l:RETURN

910 IF(IAND16)=0THENPC=99

920 RETURN

930 J=0:K=0:PC=0

940 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN940

950 IFA$="{UP}"THENPC=-40:K=-1:RETURN

960 IFA$="{RIGHT}"THENJ=1;PC=1:RETURN

970 IFA?="(DOWN}"THENK=1:PC=40:RETURN

980 IFA$="{LEFT}"THENJ=-1:PC=-1:RETURN

990 IFASC(A$)=13THENPC=99

1000 RETURN

Program 3: Dots - Color Computer Version
Translation by Patrick Parrish, Editorial Programmer

100

110

120

130

140

150

CLS 7:PRINT3236,"E E D 3":

PRINT3357, "SKILL LEVEL (0-10)";

:INPUT SK:IF SK<0 OR SK>10 THEN

1 10

CLS:SK=(10-SK)/10:TS=200-200*SK

:DT=TS+25:SC=1024

PRINTsFOR 1=1 TO 7:PRINT" OOO

0 0 D 0 0 0 0":PRINT:NEXT I

YS=0:CS=0:PRINT387."YOU:":PRINT

3278,"COMPUTER:"

PRINTS 152,YS:PR I NTS344,CS

a a a

■Id:1-

No moves have been made in this Color Computer version

of "Dots."

lh0 DEF FNBX(LC)=(PEEK(LC+32><>96)+

(PEEK (LC+1)<>96> + (PEEK(LC-32)< >

96)+(PEEK(LC-l)<>96)

170 DEF FNVH(LC) = (LCO2*INT(LC/2) )

180 SL=SC+202iX=10:Y-7:CC=PEEK(SL)

190 POKE SL, 128+16* (2-1)+15:F = 0

200 SOSUB 910

2 10 X=X+J:Y=Y+K:IFX<10RX>190RY<20RY

>14THEN X=X-J:Y=Y-K:GOTO 200

220 IF PC=99 THEN 250

230 POKE SL,CC:SL=SL+PC:CC=PEEK(SL>

:POKE SL,123+16*(2-1)+15

240 GOTO 200

250 L=(PEEK(SL+1)=79)+(PEEK(SL-1>=7

9) + <PEEK(SL + 32)=79M(PEEK(SL-32

) =79)

260 IF L+(CC=96)=-3 THEN 280

270 I=62:G0SUB 760:GOTO 200

230 WH=1:ML=SL:GOSUB 700:IF NOT FNV

HISDTHEN 330

290 IF X>1 AND FNBX(SL-l>=-4 THEN B

X=SL-1:GOSUB 770:F=-1

300 IF X<19 AND FNBX(SL+1)=-4 THEN

BX =SL+1:GOSUB 770s BOTD 180

310 IF F THEN 180

320 GOTO 360

330 IF Y>1 AND FNBX(SL-32>=-4 THEN

BX=SL-32:G0SUB 770:F=-1

340 IF Y<13 AND FNBX(SL+32)--4 THEN

BX=SL+32:GOSUB 770:GOTO 130

350 IF F THEN 180

360 WH=2:F=0:CN=0:IF RND(0)<SK THEN

440

370 FOR 1=64 TO 384 STEP 64:F0R J=2

TO 12 STEP 2:K=SC+I+J

380 IFPEEK(K)=96ANDFNBX(K)=-3 THEN

400

390 NEXTJ,I:GOTO 440

400 I=K:IF PEEK(1-32)=96 THEN 1=1-3

2:G0T0 590

410 IF PEEK ( 1+32)=96 THEN I = I+32:G0

TO 590

420 IF PEEK(I-1><>96 THEN I=I+1:GOT

0 650

430 IF PEEK(I+1)<>96 THEN I=I-1:GOT

0 650

440 I=RND(19)+RND(13)*32+33+SC:CN=C

N+1:IF PEEK< I) O96THEN 440

136 COMPUTE! September 1983

550 IFFNBX(ML-40)=-4THENBX=ML-40:GOSUB72 
0:F=-1 

560 IFFNBX(ML+40)=-4THENBX=ML+40:GOSUB72 
0:GOT0310 

570 IFFTHEN310 
580 GOT01l0 
590 IFNOT( PEEK(I-40)=81ANDPEEK(I+40)=81) 

THEN390 
600 ML=I:GOSUB650 
610 IFFNBX(ML-1)=-4THENBX=ML-1:GOSUB720: 

F=-l 
620 IFFNBX(ML+1)=-4THENBX=ML+1:GOSUB720 : 

GOT0310 
630 IFFTHEN310 
640 GOT01l0 
650 CL=CO+f1L-SC 
660 POKEML,67 
670 IFFNVH(ML)THENPOKEML,93 
680 I=185:IFWH=2THENI=150 
690 FORJ=lTOWH:POKECL,0:GOSUB710:POKECL, 

1 
700 FORL=lT0200:NEXT:POKECL,0:NEXT 
710 FORK=lT0200:NEXT:RETURN 
720 YS=YS+1:J=3:I=200:CL=CO+BX-SC:IFWH=2 

THENJ=2:I=150:YS=YS-1:VS=VS+1 
730 POKEBX,160:POKECL,1 
740 FORL=lT03:POKECL,J:GOSUB710:POKECL,1 

:FORK=lT0200:NEXT:I=I+18:POKECL,J:NE 
XT 

750 PRINT"{HOMEj{21 DOWN] {WHT]YOU: "YS" 
{4 SPACES] {RVS] C64: "vs 

760 IFYS+VS<81THENRETURN 
770 PRINT" {HOME] {19 DOWN]": IFYS>VSTHEN80 

o 
780 PRINT"{BLKj{7 SPACES]YOU LOSE 

{7 SPACES]" 
790 GOT0850 
800 PRINT" (DOWN] YOU WIN 1 1 1 " 
850 END 
860 J=0:K=0:PC=0 
870 I=PEEK(56321) 
880 IF(IAND1)=0THENPC=-40:K=-1:RETURN 
885 IF(IAND8)=0THENJ=1 :PC=1:RETURN 
890 IF(IAND2)=0THENPC=40:K=1:RETURN 
900 IF(IAND4)=0THENPC=-1:J=-1:RETURN 
910 IF(IAND16)=0THENPC=99 
920 RETURN 
930 J=0:K=0:PC=0 
940 GETA$: IFA$=" "THEN940 
950 IFA$=" (Up] "THENPC=-40: K=-l : RETURN 
960 IFA$="(RIGHT]"THENJ=l:PC=l:RETURN 
970 IFA$=" (DOWN] "THENK=l : PC=40: RETURN 
980 IFA$="{LEFT]"THENJ=-l:PC=-l:RETURN 
990 IFASC(A$)=13THENPC=99 
11il1il1il RETURN 

Program 3: Dots - Color Computer Version 
Translation by Patnck Parrish. Edltonal Programmer 
100 CLS 7:PRIN T~ 236,"~ ~ U ~"; 
110 PRINT~357, " SKILL LEVEL 10 - 10'"; 

:INPUT SK:IF SK < 0 OR SK ) 10 THEN 
110 

120 CLS:SK=110-SK"10:TS=200-200.SK 
:DT=TS+25:SC=1024 

1 30 PRINT:FOR 1=1 TO 7:PR INT" 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 0 O":PRINT:NEXT I 

140 YS=0:CS=0:PRINT@87,"YOU:":PRINT 
~278."COMPUTER:" 

150 PRINT@15 2,YS:PRINT~344,CS 
136 COMPUTt! September 1983 

No moves have been made in this Color Computer versiOl1 
of" Dais. " 

16 0 DEF FNBXlLC'=IPEEKlLC+~2' <>96'+ 
l PEE Kl LC+l' (>96'+IPEEKILC - 32' <> 
96'+IPEEKlLC-I' (> 96' 

1 70 DEF FNV H(LC )=(LC <> 2*INT(LC/2}) 
180 SL=SC+202:X=10 : Y=7 :CC=PEEKlSL' 
190 POKE SL,128+16*(2-1)+15:F=0 
200 GOSUB 910 
210 X=X+J : Y=Y+K :IF X< 10R X> 1 90RY < 20RY 

> 14THEN X=X-J:Y=Y-K:GOTO 200 
220 IF PC=99 THEN 250 
230 POKE SL,CC:SL=SL+PC:CC=PEEKlSL' 

:POKE SL,128+16*(2-1)+15 
240 GOTO 200 
2 50 L=IPEEKlSL+l'=79,+IPEEKlSL-l'=7 

9)+(PEEK(SL+32) =79) ~(PEEK(SL-32 

'=79' 
260 IF L+(CC=96)=-3 THEN 280 
270 I=62:GOSUB 760:GOTO 200 
280 WH=I:ML=SL:GOSUB 700:IF NOT FNV 

HI SLl THEN 330 
290 IF X> 1 AND FNBXlSL-I'= - 4 THEN B 

X=SL-I : GOSUB 770:F=-1 
300 IF X( 19 AND FNBXlSL+l'= - 4 THEN 

BX=SL+l:GOSUB 770 :GOTO 180 
3 10 IF F THEN 18 0 
320 GOTO 3 60 
330 IF V) l AND FNB X (SL - 32>= - 4 THEN 

BX=SL -3 2:GOSUB 770:F=-1 
340 IF V( 1 3 AND FNBX(SL+32)=-4 THEN 

BX=SL+32:GOSUB 770 :GOTO 180 
350 IF F THEN 180 
360 WH =2 :F = 0:CN=0:IF RNDI0, ( SK THEN 

440 
370 FOR 1=64 TO 384 STEP 64:FOR J=2 

TO 12 STEP 2:K=SC +I+J 
3 80 IFPEEKlK'=96ANDFNBXlK'=-3 THEN 

400 
390 NEXTJ,I:GOTO 440 
400 I= K:IF PEEKII-32'=96 THEN 1=1-3 

2:GOTO 590 
410 IF PEEKlI+32'=96 THEN I=I+32:GO 

TO 590 
420 IF PEEKlI-I' <> 96 THEN 1=I+l:GOT 

o 650 
430 IF PEEKlI+l' (> 96 THEN I = I - I:GOT 

o 65" 
440 I=RNDI19'+RNDI13'*32+3 3 +SC:CN=C 

N+l:IF PEEKll) (>9 6THEN 440 



cOMMODORE
(more power than Apple II at hall the price)

64

159.00*

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

• 170K DISK DRIVE $199.00*

• TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $159.00 * SERVICE

WE

HAVE

THE

BEST

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

i * with software savings applied)'

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $159.00
You pay only $259.00 when you order the power

ful &4K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! PLUS we

pack the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON with

your computer that allows you to SAVE UP TO

$100 off software sale prices!! With these sav

ings applied your net computer coat is only

$159.00.

170K DISK DRIVE $199.00
You pay only $299.00 when you order the 170K

Disk Drive! Plus we pack the SPECIAL SOFT

WARE COUPON that allows you to SAVE UP TO
$100 off software sale prices!! With these sav

ings applied your net Disk Drive price is only

$199.00.

TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $159.00
You pay only $259.00 when you order the Com-

star F/T deluxe line printer that prints 8 1/2x11

full size, single sheet, roll or fan fold paper,

labels etc. 40, 66, 80, 132 columns. Impact dol

matrix, bi-directional, 80 CPS. PLUS we pack the

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON that allows you

to SAVE UP TO $100.00 off software sale

prices!! With these savings applied your net

printer price is only $159.00.

80 COLUMN BOARD $159.00
You pay only $159.00 for this 80 Column Board

when It is purchased with a COMMODORE 64

Computer or a Disk Drive or a Printer or a

Monitor. If purchased alone the sale price is

S179.00. Included with this-board is word pro

cessor pack, electronic spread sheet and mail

merge data base on two tapes. List $275.00.

(Disk add $10.00).

EXECUTIVE

WORD PROCESSING PACKAGE
SCRIPT 64 EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is

the finest available for the COMMODORE 64

Computer! THE ULTIMATE for PROFESSIONAL

wordprocessing application. Featuring simple

operation, powerful text editing with a custom

ized word dictionary, complete cursor and In

sert/delete key controls, line and paragraph in

sertion, automatic deletion, centering, margin

settings and output to all printers. Included is a

powerful MAIL MERGE When used with THE

COMPLETE DATA BASE PACKAGE..List 599.00.

Sale $79.00. Coupon Price $52.00. (Disk only).

COMPLETE DATABASE PACKAGE
A user friendly data base system that makes in

formation easy to find and store. You can add,

change, delete, and search for data. Print the in

formation on a printer In any format desired.

When combined with the word processor pack

you have a powerful merge program that allows

custom documents and personalized mailing

lists. List $89.00. Sale $69.00. Coupon Price

$4R.0O. (Disk only).

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

In very COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER-DISK

DRIVE-PRINTER-MONITOR we sell! This

coupon allows you to save up to $100 OFF

SALE PRICES and much more oft list

prices!!

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Nam*

Executive Word Processor

Complete Oat* Base

Electronic Spreadsheet

Accounting Pack

Total 5.2 Word Processor—Plus

Tape

Disk

Total Texl 2.6 Word Processor—

TafM

Dish

Total Label 2.6

Disk

Quick Brown Fox Word

Processor

Programmers Reference

Guide

Progiam-Tiers Helper

Basic Tutor

Typing Tutor

Sprlle Designer

Medicinemen

WeathefWarn

Music-Maker

EDU-Pack

SDMueC'ue

Professional Joy Stick

Light Pen

Deluxe Dust Cover

List

$98.00

$89.00

S89.00

$69.00

$69.00

$79.95

$44.95

$4995

$24.95

$29.95

$63 00

120 05

$69.00

$29 95

$29 95

$16.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$24.95

$24.95

$24.95

$39.95

S 8.95

Coupon

$52.00

$46.00

$46.00

$32.00

$37.00

$42.00

$26 00

$26.00

$12.00

$15.00

$40.00

$12.50

$40.00

$15.00

$15.00

$10.00

$12.00

$12.00

S 12.00

S 13.00

n 3.00

$1200

120 00

1 4.60

Write or call (or

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

COMPLETE
ACCOUNTING PACKAGE

This general ledger program is perfect for small

business as well as home. It utilizes a double

entry bookkeeping system. You only need enter

one transaction and the computer will handle

one transaction and the computer will handle

the other. All accounts are user defineable and

will bild for 1 year, resulting in a rile of all trans

actions by account number, month and year to

date. Each month a current months' trnsactions

can be viewed at any time (99 accounts 187 en

tries per month). With this accounting program

you will be able to monitor your financial growth

as well as your expenses. List $59.00. Sale

$49.00. Coupon Price $32.00. (tape or disk).

VIC-20
(a real computer at the price of a toy)

$77.
00*

. 40-80 COLUMN BOARD $99.00

• VOICE SYNTHESIZER $69.00

( * wilh Cassette and Gortek purchase)

VIC-20 COMPUTER $77.00

You get the Commodore VIC-20 Computer for

only $77.00 when you buy at sale prices: The
Commodore Data Cassette for only $69.00 and

the Gortek Introduction to Basic program for on

ly $19.95. TOTAL LIST PRICE $302.95. SPECIAL

PACKAGE SALE PRICE $165.25.

VIC-20 COMPUTER $86.00
When you buy 6 tape programs on sale for only

$59.00. These 6 programs list for $100.00 to

$132.00. You can choose one of three packs: 6
game pack, 6 home finance pack, or 6 small

business pack. TOTAL LIST PRICE $360.00.

SPECIAL PACKAGE SALE PRICE $147.00.

40-80 COLUMN BOARD $99.00

A fantastic price breakthrough for VIC-20 owners

on this most wanted accessory!! "Now you can

get 40 or SO Columns on your T.V. or Monitor

Screen." Plus we add a word processor with

mail merge, electronic spread sheel, time

manager and terminal emulator!! These PLUS

programs require 8K or 16K RAM memory. (Disk

add $10.00).

VOICE SYNTHESIZER $69.00

Votrax Based. Make your VIC-20 COMPUTER

TALK! Has features equivalent to other models

costing over $370.00. You can program an

unlimited number of words and sentences and

even adjust volume and pitch. You can make

adventure games that talk! A must for enhanc

ing your programming creativity and pleasure.

Includes FREE $14.95 Editor.

60K MEMORY EXPANDER $69.00

Sixslot — Switch selectable — Reset button —

Ribbon cable. A must to get the most out of

your VIC-20 Computer. Includes FREE $29.95

adventure game.

8K RAM CARTRIDGE $39.95

Increases programming power 2 1/2 times. Ex

pands total memory to 33K (33,000 bytes).

Memory block switches are on outside of cover!

Includes FREE $16.95 game.

16K RAM CARTRIDGE $69.00

Increases programming power 4 times. Expands

total memory to 41K (41,000 bytes). Memory

block switches are an outside cover! Includes

FREE $29.95 adventure game!!

12- GREEN SCREEN MONITOR $129.00
Excellent quality VIDEO MONITOR With an

tiglare, a 12' Green Phosphorous screen —

1920 characters (80 characters x 24 rows).

Perfect for word processing application. 12*

AMBER MONITOR — 2000 characters, 800 lines.

$159.00. Plus $9.95 for VIC-20 or COMMODORE

64 Cable.

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and Insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days
for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail! Canada
orders must be in U.S. dollars.

IE

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)

COMMODORE 64 
(more power than Apple ll . ' hilt the pric. ) 

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE 

SALE 

WE 
HAVE 

• 170K DISK DRIVE $199.00 * B~~~ 

WE 
HAVE 
THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES • TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $159.00 * SERVICE 

. * with soltware savings app l ledr 

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S159.OO 
You pay only $259.00 when you order the power· 
ful 84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTERI PLUS we 
pack the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON with 
your computer that allows you to SAVE UP TO 
$100 all software sale prlcesll With these sav· 
ings applied your net computer cost Is only 
5159.00. 

170K DISK DRIVE SI99.oo 
You pay only $299.00 when you order the ,70K 
Disk Drivel Plus we pack the SPECIAL SOFT· 
WARE COUPON that allows you to SAVE UP TO 
$100 off sollware sale prices!! With these sav
ings applied your net Disk Drive price Is only 
$199.00. 

TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER S1 59.oo 
You pay only $259.00 when you order the Com
star FIT deluxe line printer thai prints 8 112 x 11 
full size, single sheet, roll or fan lold paper, 
labels etc. 40, 66, 80, 132 columns. Impact dot 
matrix , bi·dlrectional , 80 CPS. PLUS we pack the 
SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON that allows you 
10 SAVE UP TO $100.00 off sollware sale 
prlcesll With these savings applied your net 
printer price Is only $159.00. 

80 COLUMN BOARD S159.OO 
You pay only $159.00 lor this 80 Column Board 
when it Is purchased with a COMMODORE 64 
Computer or a Disk Drive or a Printer or a 
Monitor. II purchased alone the sale price is 
$179.00. Included with this· board Is word pro
cessor pack, electronic spread sheet and mail 
merge data base on two tapes. list $275.00. 
(Disk add $10.00). 

EXECUTIVE 
WORD PROCESSING PACKAGE 

SCRIPT 64 EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR Is 
Ihe IInest available lor the COMMODORE 64 
Computer! THE ULTiMATE lor PROFESSIONAL 
word processing application . Featuring simple 
operation, powerful text editing with a custom
ized word dictionary, complete cursor and in· 
ser1ldelete key ctntrols, line and paragraph in· 
sertion , automallc deletion, centering, margin 
settings and oulput to all printers. Included Is a 
powerful MAIL MERGE When used wllh THE 
COMPLETE DATA BASE PACKAGE..lIst $99.00. 
Sale $79.00. CouPQn Price $52.00. (Disk only). 

COMPLETE DATABASE PACKAGE 
A user Irlendly data base system that makes In· 
formallon easy to find and store. You can add , 
change, delete, and search lor data Print the In· 
format ion on a printer in any lormat desired. 
When combined with the word processor pack 
you have a powerful merge program that allows 
custom documents and personalized mailing 
Usts. list $89.00. Sale $69.00. Coupon Price 
$411.00. (Disk only). 

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON 

W. pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON 
In very COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER·DISK 
DRIVE·PRINTER·MONITOR WI .. III This 
coupon allowl you to save up to $100 OFF 
SALE PRICES and much more ott lilt 
price." 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 .. - LI.t c~ ... 

uec:utl .... Word ProcessOl $911.00 "'.00 
Compl.t. 0.", BaH .... 00 .... 00 
Electronic Spraaclsheel .... 00 .... 00 
Aeeo.Jnllng Pac:k .... 00 $32.00 
TOl.t 5.2 WOld ProceS1Of- Plus 

T ... .... 00 131.00 
Olsk $TU5 '''00 

Tot.eITuI2.eWOld Proc.sSOf-
T ... ...... S20.00 
DI.k s.tV.95 110.00 

To"'l lAbel 2.15 S2.4.95 SI2.00 
Olsk .,. ... SI5.00 

Qulek arown Fo. Word 
ProceuOf .... 00 $40.00 

Programmers Aelerenee 
Guld. S2O.05 SI2.50 

ProgrI.mmers Helpoer .... 00 $40.00 
Bulc TulDr S2i.95 SI5.00 
Typing Tulor .,. ... $15.00 
SprU. Designer Sle.95 SI0.00 
Mltdlelnamen SIV.95 SI 2.00 
WUlhtrWarll $1V.95 SI2.00 
Muslc·Maker $1V.95 $1 2.00 
EDU-Pedt S2-H15 SI3.00 
30 Mall Craze S2".95 $13.00 
Prol ... lonal Joy Sl lek S2U5 $12.00 
Light ~n .,.." $20.00 
Otlu •• 0.",. eov.r $ U5 $ .4.00 

Write or call for 
SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPONI 

COMPLETE 
ACCOUNTING PACKAGE 

Th is general ledger program Is perfect for small 
business as well as home. II utUizes a double 
entry bookk~eping system. You on ly need enter 
one transaction and the compuler will handle 
one transacllon and the computer will handle 
the other. All accounts are user dellneable and 
will bUd lor 1 year, resulting In a 1118 of all trans· 
acl lons by account number, monlh and year to 
date. Each mon th a current mon ths' trnsactlons 
can be ... Iewed at any lime (99 accounts 187 en· 
tries per month). With this account ing program 
you will be able to monitor your financial growth 
as well as your expenses. list $59.00. Sale 
$49.00. Coupon Price $32.00. (tape or disk). 

VIC·20 
(8 real computer at the price of 8 toy) 

• 40-80 COLUMN BOARD $99.00 

• VOICE SYNTHESIZER $69.00 

I * With Casse tte and Gortek purc haSe) 

VIC·2Q COMPUTER Sn.OO 
You get the Commodore VIC20 Computer for 
only $77.00 when you buy at sale prices: The 
Commodore Dala Cassette for only 169.00 and 
the Gortek Introduction to Basic program for on
ly $19.95. TOTAL LIST PRICE $302.95. SPECIAL 
PACKAGE SALE PRICE $165.25. 

VIC·2Q COMPUTER $88.00 
When you buy 6 tape programs on sale for only 
$59.00. These 6 programs list for $100.00 to 
$132.00. You can choose one of three packs: 6 
game pack, 6 home linance pack, or 6 small 
business pack. TOTAL LIST PRICE $360.00. 
SPECIAL PACKAGE SALE PRICE $147.00. 

40-80 COLUMN BOARD S99.OO 
A lantastic price breakthrough for VIC20 owners 
on this most wanted accessory!! " Now you can 
get 40 or 80 Columns on your T.V. or Monitor 
Screen." Plus we add a word processor with 
mail merge, electronic spread sheet, time 
manager and terminal emulatorll These PLUS 
programs require 8K or 16K RAM memory. (Disk 
add $ 1'0.00). 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER $89.00 
Volrax Based. Make your VIC20 COMPUTER 
TALK! Has features equivalent to other models 
cosllng o ... er $370.00. You can program an 
unlimited number 01 words and sentences and 
even adjust volume and pilch. You can make 
adventure games that talk! A must for enhanc· 
ing your programming creativity and pleasure. 
Includes FREE $1 4.95 Ed itor. 

80K MEMORY EXPANDER $89.00 
SIKsiot - Swi tch selectable - Reset button -
Ribbon cable. A must to get the most out of 
your VIC·20 Computer. Includes FREE $29.95 
adventure game. 

8K RAM CARTRIDGE S39.95 
Increases programming power 2 112 times. Ex· 
pands total memory to 33K · (33,000 bytes). 
Memory block switches are on outside of cover! 
Includes FREE $16.95 game. 

16K RAM CARTRIDGE $89.00 
Increases programming power 4 times. Expands 
lotal memory to 41 K (41,000 bytes). Memory 
block switches are an outside cover! Includes 
FREE $29.95 ad ... enture game! I 

12· GREEN SCREEN MONITOR S129.OO 
Excellent quality VI DEO MONITOR With an· 
tlglare, a 12 " Green Phosphorous screen -
1920 characters (80 characters x 24 rows). 
Perlect lor word processing application. 12" 
AMBER MONITOR - 2000 characters, 800 lilles. 
$159.00. Plus $9.95 for VIC20 or COMMODORE 
64 Cable. 

• LOWEST PRICES ·15 DAY FREETRIAL· 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENTWARI;lANTY 
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. · ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL. OVER 500 PROGRAMS· FREE CATALOGS 

-----------------------------I Add $10.00 lor shipping , handling and Insurance. Illinois residents • 
I please add 8% lax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII I 
I orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. I 
r Enclose Cashiers Check, Mone), Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 daya I 
I lor delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mall I Canada 
, orders must be In U.S. dOllars. • ! 
-----------------------------

PROTECTO 
EN T E R P R I Z E 5 (WELOVEOURCUSTO.ERS) 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 to order 
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920

930

IFN0T((PEEK(I+l)=79ANDPEEK(I-l)

= 77) OR (PEEK ( I+32)=79ANDPEEK( 1-3

2) =79) )THEN 440

IF SK>.6 OR CN>TS THEN 520

IF FNVH(I) THEN 500

IF FNBX < 1-32) =-2 OR FNBX < I+32> =

-2 THEN 440

GOTO 590

IF FNBX<I-l)=-2 OR FNBX(I+lJ=-2

THEN 440

GOTO 650

TF FNVH(I) THEN 560

IF SK>.6 OR CN-DT THEN 590

IF FNBX(1+32)=-2 AND FNBX<I-32)

=-2 THEN 440

GOTO 590

IF SK>.6 OR CN>DT THEN 650

IF FNBX(I+l)=-2 AND FNBX(I-1>=-

2 THEN 440

GOTO 650

ML=I:GOSUB 700

IF FNBX (ML-32) =-4 THEN BX=ML-32

:GOSUB 770:F=-1

IF FNBX(ML+32)=-4 THEN BX=ML+32

:GOSUB 770:GOTO 360

IF F THEN 360

GOTO 180

IF NOT (PEEK(I-32)=79 AND PEEK<

I+32)=79) THEN 440

ML=I:GOSUB 700

IF FNBX(ML-1)=-4 THEN BX=ML-1:G

OSUB 770:F=-1

IF FNBX(ML+l>=-4 THEN BX=ML+1:G

DSUB 770:GOTO 360

IF F THEN 360

GOTO 180

REM

POKE ML,109

IF FNVH(ML) THEN POKE ML, 73

1=185:IF WH=2 THEN 1=150

FOR J=l TO WH:GOSUB 760

FOR L=l TO 200:NEXT:NEXT

SDUND I.2:RETURN:REM NOISE

YS=YS+1:J=S:1=200:IF WH=2 THEN

j=4: 1 = 150:YS =YS-1:CS=CS+1

POKE BX, 128+16* (5-1) +15

FOR L=l TO 3:PDKE BX, 128+16* ( J-

l)+15:G0SUB 760:POKE BX,128+16*

C5-l)+15:F0R 1=1 TO 200:NEXT:I=

I+18:P0KE BX,128+16*<J-1)+15:NE

XT

PRINT3152,YS:PRINT3344,C5

IF YS+CS<54 THEN RETURN

IF YS>CS THEN 850

PRINT34B7,"SORRY, YOU LOST.";

SOUND 128,10:FORI=1 TO 1500:NEX

T I:GOTO 870

PRINT3490,"YOU WIN!!!!!";

FOR 1=128 TO 255:S0UND I,1:NEXT

PRINT3487, "PLAY AGAIN (B/O ? " ;

A*=INKEY*:IF A*="" THEN 880

IF LEFT* (At, 1 ) ="Y'1 THEN 100

END

J=0:K =0:PC = 0

A*=INKEY$:IF A* = "" THEN 920

THEN PC=-32:K=-1

960 IF fi$=CHR$(8)

ETURN

970 IF ASC(A*>=13

980 RETURN

THEN J=-1:PC=-1:R

THEN PC=99

0 APPLE= 8

0000000000

0000000000

0000000000

b ooooooooo

D 0 0 0 OJ 0 0 0 0

0 000000000

dooooooooo

0000000000

oooooooooo

0000000000

USE KEYS'

lJ'=LEFT
'I'-UP
'K'=RIGHT
■H'=bOHN

IF A*=CHR$(94)

:RETURN

940 IF A$=CHR*(9) THEN

URN

950 IF A$=CHR$(10> THEN

ETURN
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J=l:PC=1:RET

K=l:PC=32:R 210

This game is just beginning in the Apple version of "Dots."

Program 4: Dots-Apple Version
Translation by Patrick Parnsh. Editorial Programmer

100 DIM XL7.<23): FOR I - 0 TD 7:XLX(I)

= 1024 + 128 * I:XL7. (I + 8) = 106

4 + 128 * I: XL*/. (I + 16) = 1104 + 1

28 * I: NEXT I

110 FOR I = 770 TO 795: READ M: POKE I

, M: NEXT

120 TEXT : HOME : VTAB 11: HTAB 19: INVERSE

: PRINT "D O T S": FOR J = 1 TO 10

00: NEXT J: NORMAL

130 VTAB 15: HTAB 11: INPUT "SKILL LEV

EL <0-10) ?";SK: IF SK < 0 OR SK >

10 THEN 130

140 SK = (10 - SK) / 10:TS = 200 - 200 *

SK:DT = TS + 25

150 HOME : PRINT : PRINT : FOR I = 1 TO

10: PRINT : PRINT "OOOOOOO

O O O": NEXT

160 VTAB 9: HTAB 27: PRINT "USE KEYS:"

: VTAB 11: HTAB 27: PRINT "'J'=LEF

T": HTAB 27: PRINT '"r=UP": HTAB

27: PRINT "'K'=RIGHT": HTAB 27: PRINT

■"M'=DOWN"

170 VTAB 7: HTAB 25: INVERSE : PRINT "

": VTAB 16: HTAB 25: PRINT

180 FOR ROW = 7 TO 14: FOR COL = 24 TO

36 STEP 12: POKE XL'/. (ROW) + COL, 32

: NEXT : NEXT : NORMAL

190 YS = 0:AS = 0: VTAB 1: HTAB 13: PRINT

"YOU: "YS" APPLE: "AS;

DEF FN BX(COL) = - ( PEEK CXL7.(R

OW + 1) + COL) < > 160) - ( PEEK

< XL*/. (ROW) + COL + 1) < > 160) - <

PEEK (XL7. (ROW - 1) + COL) < > 16

0) - ( PEEK (XL"/.(ROW) + COL - 1) <

> 160)

DEF FN BY(ROW) = - C PEEK (XL7.(R

OW + 1) + COL) < > 160) - ( PEEK

200

4 50 IF NOT«PEEK( I +l) =79 ANDPEE K( I - l ) 96flJ IF A$=CHR$(8) THEN J=-l,PC= - I,R 
=7 9)OR(PEEK( I +32)=79A NDPEE K(I-3 ETURN 
2 ) =7 9»THEN 440 97flJ IF ASC(A$)=1 3 THEN PC=99 

460 IF S K>.6 OR CN>TS THEN 52@ 98flJ RETURN 
47flJ IF F NVH( I ) THEN 500 
480 IF F NBX( I -32)= - 2 OR FNBX(I+ 32 ) = 

-2 THEN 44 ~1 

4 90 GOTO 59'-=' 
500 IF FNBX(I - 1 ) =-2 OR FNBX(I+ l) =-2 

THEN 44 0 
510 GOTO 650 
520 IF FNVH(I ) THEN 560 
530 IF SK ) . 6 OR CN >OT THE N 590 
5 4 0 I F F NB X(I+32)= - 2 AND FNB X(I-32 ) 

=-2 THE N 44 ~1 

550 GOTO 59 QI 
560 IF S K ) . 6 OR C N ) OT THEN 650 
570 IF FNBX(I+1 )=-2 AND F NB X(I-l)=-

2 THEN 44 0 
58121 GOTO 65~J 

590 ML=I ,GO S UB 70 0 
600 IF FNB X( ML -- 32}=-4 THEN BX=ML -32 

, GOSUB 770 , F= - 1 
6 1 0 IF FNBX(ML+ 32 ) =- 4 THEN 8X=M L+ 32 

: GOSUB 770 : GOTO 3 60 
620 IF F THE N 360 
63~1 GO TO 1 8~' 

640 IF NOT (PEEK(I -32)=7 9 AND , PEE K( 
1+ 32)=79) THEN 440 

650 ML = I: GOS UB 700 
660 IF FNBX( ML - I )=- 4 THEN BX= ML - I, G 

OS UB 77.' , F=- I 
670 IF FNB X( ML+l )= - 4 THEN BX=ML+l:G 

aSUB 770 :GOT O 360 
680 IF F T HEN 360 
690 GO TO 18 ~' 

70.1 REM 
7 1 0 PO KE ML,109 
720 IF FNVH(ML) THE N POKE ML ,73 
730 1 = 18 5 , I F WH =2 TH EN 1 = 150 
7 4 0 FOR J = I TO WH,GO S UB 760 
750 FOR L= l TO 2 00 , NE XT,NE XT 
760 SOUND 1, 2 ,R ETURN ,R E M NOISE 
770 YS=YS+ l,J =8 , 1=20 flJ ,I F WH =2 THEN 

J=4 ,1 =150 , YS=YS - I, CS=CS+I 
780 POKE BX, 1 2 8+16*(5 - 1 )+ 15 
790 FOR L=l TO 3 , POKE BX,128+16*(J -

1 )+ 15 ,G OS UB 760 , POKE BX,128 +1 6* 
( 5-1) +15, FO R 1 =1 TO 200 , NEXT, 1 = 
1+18 , POKE BX,1 28+ 16* ( J -I) +15,NE 
XT 

8 00 PRINT@152,YS,PRINT@ 3 44,CS 
810 IF YS+CS <54 THEN RETURN 
820 IF YS >CS THEN 850 
830 PRINT@487,"SORRY, YOU LOST . "; 
840 SOUND 128 , 10 , FORI=1 TO 1500,NE X 

T I,GOTO 870 
850 PRINT@490,"YDU WIN~ ~ ~ !! "; 

860 F OR 1=128 TO 255:S 0UND I,I:NEXT 
8 70 PRINT@487,"PLAY AGAIN (~G:) 7 " ; 
880 A$=INKEY$ : IF A$="" THEN 880 
890 IF LEFT$(A$,I)="Y" THEN 100 
900 END 
910 J =0 : K=0 :PC=0 
920 A$=INKEY$:IF A$="" THEN 920 
930 IF A$=CHR$(94) THEN PC=-32: K=-1 

:RETURN 
9 40 IF A$=CHR$(9) THEN J =I :PC=I:RET 

URN 
950 IF A$=CHR$ ( 10) THEN K=I:PC=32:R 

ETURN 
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Tilis game is jll st beginning in lite Apple vers iol'l of "Oafs." 

Program 4: Dots - Apple Version 
Translation by Patnck Parrish Edltanal Programmer 

100 DIM XL'l.(23 ) : FOR I .0 TO 7 : XL'l. ( I ) 
= 1-024 + 128 * I: XL'l. ( 1 + 8) = 106 

4 + 128 * I: XL'l.(1 + 16) = 11 04 + I 
28 * I, NEXT I 

110 FOR I = 770 TO 795 : READ M: POKE I 
, M: NEXT 

120 TEXT : HOME , VTAB II : HTAB 19: INVERSE 
: PRINT "D 0 T 5" : FOR J ~ I TO 10 
00 : NE XT J: NORMAL 

130 VTAB 15: HTA8 II : INPUT "SKILL LEV 
EL (0-10) 7 "; SK: IF SK < 0 OR SK > 
10 THEN 130 

14~ SK = (10 - SKI / 10 : TS = 200 - 200 * 
SK:DT = TS + 25 

150 HOME: PR INT : PRINT : FOR I = I TO 
10 : PRINT : PRINT " 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0": NEXT 

160 VTA89: HTAB 27 : PRINT "USE KEYS:" 
: VTA8 II : HTAB 27: PRINT "'J'=LEF 
T": HTAB 27: PRINT " 'I' =UP" : HTAB 
27: PRINT " 'K'=R IGHT": HTAB 27: PRINT 
"' M'=DOWN" 

170 VTA8 7: HTAB 25: INVERSE: PRINT" 
" : VTAB 16: HTAB 25: PRINT 

180 FOR ROW = 7 TO 14: FOR COL = 24 TO 
36 STEP 12: POKE XL'l.(ROW ) + COL,32 
: NE XT : NEXT : NORMAL 

190 YS = 0 :AS = 0: VTAB I: HTAB 13 : PRINT 
"YOU : "YS" APPLE: "AS; 

200 DEF FN BX( COL ) = - ( PEEK (X L'l.(R 
OW + I) + COL) < > 160) - ( PEEK 
( XL'l.(ROW) + COL + I) < > 160) - ( 
PEEK (XL'l.(ROW - I) + COL) < > 16 

0) - ( PEEK (X L'l.(ROW) + COL - I) < 
> 160) 

210 DEF FN 8 Y(ROW) = - ( PEEK (XL'l.( R 
OW + I) + COL ) < > 160) - ( PEEK 



COMMODORE-64™

nd VIC-20
TM

users!
Impact Printer

!>f Fidelity

Electronics

4"X4.5"2"

long on Oui.di/!

Features: High quality print head- MCBF equol to

500,000 lines, 5x7, 30cps impact dot matrix,

144 dots per line, 2.25"w plain paper roll and

cartridge ribbon included.Upto 40 column width,lower

case descenders, upper/lower case characters, con

reproduce the entire 20/64 graphics set, dot addressable

graphics, supports custom character capability, reverse

character mode, permits user selection of two chorocter sets.

Transformer included. 90-day warranty. N.Y. residents odd

applicable soles tax. Att Mgjor c,edi, Cofrfl accepted

Swxf Check or M.O

DtAIEf

IUQUIRIK

INVIUD

"CM THE Printer Eiptrfc" f«- farfcnMfw* mi (Mm

SK?1*1 ToJI-Free 1-800-645-4710
kvhwiwnt (jn n.Y., outside cont.U.S. 516-221-3000)

2951 MERRICK RD. DEPT. C9 BELLMORE, NY 11710

V»c 20 ond Commodore 64 are troiJemorks of Commodore Electronics Ltd.

COMMODORE USERS

Join the largest, active Commodore users group.

Benefit from:

— Access to hundreds of public domain

programs on tape and disk for your

Commodore 64, VIC 20 and PET/CBM.

— Informative monthly club magazine

THE TORPET.

Send $1.00 for Program &■ Information Catalogue.

(Free with membership).

Membership

Fees for

12 Months

Canada — $20 Can.

U.S.A. — $20 U.S.

Overseas — $30 U.S.

Toronto Pet Users Group

Department "S"

1912A Avenue Road, Suite 1

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1

* LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE '

Commodore 64

and

VIC-20

DRAW
with your joystick!

Now, you can create high-resolution pictures

on-screen with yourjoystick as a "pen." Design critters,

objects, pie-charts — whatever your imagination wishes'

SAVE your creations to tape or disk, and PRINT

them on a VIC printer. Educational and fun I

Draw narrow or wide lines, curvy or straight; set points;

add captions; create background patterns; change

picture, background, and border colors; reverse colors for

a negative; even connect dots with straight lines

automatically' You control every dot on the screen.

A large "Picture Library" is included to get you started,

plus a 20-page instruction manual. Joystick required. VIC

printer and disk drive optional. On cassette.

For the Commodore 64:

'64 Panorama S29.95

For Ehe VIC-20:

VIC-PICS S29.95
[Full features need BK mem exp; reduced

version included for unexpanded VIC.)

Available for other printers —Call!

PRINT (the unprintable)...

with Smart ASCII Plus $59.95

Now. print the unprintable Commodore graphics on

your dot-addressable parallel printer* with Smart

ASCII Plus. This powerful, low-cost software

Interface converts your user port into a fast, intelligent

port for "Centronics" protocol printers, and we even

supply the cabled

Six flexible print modes: GRAPHICS, TRANSLATE.

DaisyTRANSLATE, CBM ASCII, True ASCII, PIPELINE.

GRAPHICS mode creates actual VIC/64 keyboard

graphics. TRANSLATE converts normally unprintable

control-codes into text; [CLR|, (RVS). (BLU). etc., with an

extended mode for Daisywheel printers. Convenient

set-up menu and simplified operation. Compatible with

most application programs: WordPro 3+, EasyScnpt,

Quick Brown Fox (for the VIC), Writer's Assistant, etc.

Complete with connecting cable for printer and

instruction manual. On cassette. Copy to your disk for

quick loading. (Upgrades avai^bie for original Smart

ASCII owners.)

•Requires dot-addressable printer such as Epson FX-80 or MX-80/IQO

with Graftrax. Okidata MicroJine 84. C. lion Prowriter I & 2, Sfar

Micromcs Gemini-10 or 15. Other printers —Call!

Send for a free brochure.

MAIL ORDER: Add J150 shipping and
handling (»50 for C.O.D.); VISAWastercard

accepted (card# and exp. date). MO residents

add 5.625% sales tax. Foreign orders payaWe

USJl, US. Bank ONLY; add $5 shpfrindlg.

(816)333-7200

MIDWEST
MICRO me

311 WEST 72nd ST. • KANSAS CITY • MO • 64114

COMMODORE·64™ 
and VIC·20T

:sers! 

ce~$ " ~~~ ,,\,,1~,~ 

Aft'\ ut-' ~~ ~ott.~~~ .... 
V- c.o~,.\,\. 'II"" "t ,.c.~s Sh,,, ,.,.1f. \,\ on Price 

c."'~\: ond Silt. 
l ong 011 Ouo/ily! 

Feolures , High quality print heod· MCSF equal to 
500,000 tines,S x 7. 3<kps impact dol motrix, 
\ 44 dots per line, 2.25 ".,.,. plain peper roll a1d 
cartridge ribbon indudecl. Up lo 40 colurm width,lower 
cose descenders. upper/ lower case characters, con 
reproduce the entire 20/64 graphics sel, dOl addressable 
graphics , supporTs custom chorO(ler capabili ty, revene 
charaC Ter mode, permits user selection of two chorocter sets. 
Transformer included. 90·doy worranty. N.Y. residents odd 
cppIicoble 50Ies lOll. 

COMMODORE USERS 

Join the largest, active Commodore users group. 
Benefit from: 

Access to hundreds of publ ic domain 
programs on tape and disk for your 
Commodore 64 , VIC 20 and PET/CBM. 

Informative monthly club magazine 
THE TORPET. 

Send $1 .00 for Program &·Information Catalogue. 
(Free with ·membership). 

Membership 
Fees for 
12 Months 

Canada 
U.S.A. 
Overseas 

$20 Can. 
$20 U.S. 
$30 U.S. 

Toronto Pet Users Group 
Department " S" 

19.12A Avenue Road, Suite 1 
Toronto, Ontario , Canada M5M 4A1 

LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE 

Commodore 64 
and 

VlC-20 

with your joystick I 
Now, you can creale high-resolution pictures 
on-screen with your joystick as a '·pen." Design mnefS, 
Objects. pre-charts - whatever your rrnagrnauon wIshes! 
SAVE your creations to tape or d isk, and PRINT 
them on a VIC printer. Educatronal and funf 

Draw narrow ,or Wide lines. cur'-Y or straIght. set poinrs; 
add captions; create background patterns; change 
prcrure. background, and border colors; reverse calms for 
a negauve; even connect dots wnh straIght lines 
aUlOmaucalJyl You control every dot on the screen. 

A large "PICture LIbrary" IS Included to gel you slarted. 
pius a 20-page rnstrucuon manual. JoyStiCk reqUIred. VIC 
prImer and disk dnve optional. On cassette. 

" FLY" flom PIClUre l lblal}' 

FOT the Commodore M : 

'64 Panorama 
For !he VI(· 20· 

S29.95 

VIC·PICS .. ..... . S29.95 
. {Full features need BK mem exp; reduced 

VefSIOr.1 Included for unexpanded VIC) 

Available for other printers - Cali! 

pmNT (the unprintable) ... 

with Smart ASCII Pfus-S59.95 
Now. print the unprintable Commodore graphics on 
your dot-addressable parallel printer· Wllh Sman 
ASCU Plus. ThIS powerful. low-cost software 
Interface converrs your user port into a fast. intelligent 
port for " CentronICs" protocol pnnters. and we even 
supply the c"blel 

Six flexible print modes: GRAPHICS. TRANSlATE. 
D"rsyTRANSlATE. CBM ASCII. True ASCII. PIPELINE. 
GRAPHICS mode crea tes actual VIC/64 keyboard 
gr"phlcs. TRANSlATE converts norm"lIy unprintable 
control-codes Into text: ICLRI. IRVSI. IBLUJ, etc .. with "n 
extended mode for Daisywheel printers. Conven,ent 
set-up menu and simplified opefatlon. Compauble With 
most applicauon programs: Word Pro 3+. EasyScfJpt. 
OUlck Brown Fox Ifor [he VICJ. Wmer's AsSIStam, ete. 

Complere wllh connecting cable for pnnter and 
Instruc[ion manual. On cassette. Copy [Q your dIsk for 
qUIck loading. /Upgrades available for onglnal Sma" 
ASCII owners. I 
-Requlles dot-addressable printer Such as Epson FX-BO Of MX·80/ IOO 
WI[n Graft/ax. Oku:1ala MICloline B4. C IlOh Plowrllef I & 2. Slar 
MIClonics Gemini' 10 01 IS Other printers-Call! 

(816) Send for a tree brochure. 

333· 7200 MAIL ORDER: Add Sl.!O "'_ and 

"'pr==;=-_ -MI="WEST ....... 11 ... i$3.!O .". C.O.D.t V ........ =w 

I 
., accepted (caIdI and expo date). Me residents 

MICOO add 5.B2S% saJes tax. Foragn OIde:rspaya.ble 
• I "In<. U.s.s, us. """" ONLY; add S5 _~. 

311 WEST 72nd sr .• KANSAS .64114 



<XL7.(R0W) +■ COL + 1) < > 160) - (

PEEK (XL*/. (ROW - 1) + COL) < > 16

0) - £ PEEK (XLP/.(ROW) + COL - 1) <

> 160)

220 DEF FN VH(ROW) = - ({XL'/. (ROW) +

COL) < > 2 * INT ((XLV.(ROW) + CO

L) / 2))

230 X = 10:Y = 10:RDW = 12:CDL = 10:CC =

PEEK <XL7.(R0W) + COL)

240 POKE XL7. (ROW) + COL, 106: F = 0

250 OLDROW = ROW:DCOL = COL: BOSUB 900

260 X=X+J:Y=Y+K: IF X < 1ORX >

19 OR Y < 1 OR Y > 19 THEN X = X -

J:Y = Y - K: GOTO 250

270 IF PC = 99 THEN 300

280 POKE XL7.(OLDR0W) + OCOL,CC:CC = PEEK

(XLV-(ROW) + COL): POKE XL"/. (ROW) +

COL,42

290 GOTO 250

300 L = - ( PEEK (XL7. (ROW) + COL + 1) =

207) - ( PEEK (XL7.(ROW) + COL - 1)

= 207) - ( PEEK (XL'/. (ROW + 1) + C

OL) = 207) - ( PEEK (XL7.(ROW - 1) +

COL) = 207)

310 IF L - (CC = 160) = - 3 THEN 330

320 POKE 768,250: POKE 769,1: CALL 770

: BOTO 250

330 WH = lsMROW = ROW:MCOL = COL: GOSUB

750: IF NOT FN VH(ROW) THEN 380

340 BY = ROW: IF X > 1 AND FN BX(COL -

1) = - 4 THEN BX = COL - 1: GOSUB

790:F = - 1

350 IF X < 19 AND FN BX(CDL + 1) = -

4 THEN BX = COL + 1: GOSUB 790: GOTO

230

360 IF F = - 1 THEN 230

370 GOTO 410

380 BX = COL: IF Y > 1 AND FN BY(ROW -

1) = - 4 THEN BY = ROW - 1: GOSUB

790:F = - 1

390 IF Y < 19 AND FN BY CROW + 1) = -

4 THEN BY = ROW + 1: GOSUB 790:

230

400 IF F - - 1 THEN 230

410 WH = 2:F = 0-.CH = 0: IF RND (1) <

SK THEN 490

420 FOR ROW = 4 TO 22 STEP 2: FOR COL =

2 TO 18 STEP 2:K = XL7. (ROW) + COL

430 IF PEEK (K) = 160 AND FN BX(COL)

= - 3 THEN 450

440 NEXT : NEXT : GOTO 490

450 I = K: IF PEEK (XL7.(ROW - 1) + COL

) = 160 THEN ROW = ROW - Is GOTO 6

40

460 IF PEEK (XL7.(RDW + 1) + COL) = 16

0 THEN ROW = ROW + 1: GOTO 640

470 IF PEEK (XL7.(R0W)

160 THEN COL = COL

480 IF PEEK (XL7.(R0W)

160 THEN CDL = COL

490 ROW = INT ( RND (1)

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

IF FN VH(ROW)

IF FN BY(ROW -

Y(ROW + 1) = -

GOTO 640

IF FN BX(COL -

X(COL + 1) = -

GOTO 700

IF FN VH(ROW) = -

- 1 THEN 550

1) = - 2 OR FN B

2 THEN 490

1) = - 2 OR FN B

2 THEN 490

1 THEN 610

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

BOTO 770

780

790

+ COL - 1) < >

+ 1: GOTO 700

+ COL + 1> < >

- 1: GOTO 700

* 19) + 3:C0L -

500

510

INT ( RND (1) * 19) + 1:CN - CN +

la IF PEEK (XL7.(R0W) + COL) < >

160 THEN 490

IF NOT (( PEEK (XL7.(ROW) + COL +

1) = 207 AND PEEK (XL7.(ROW) + COL

- 1) = 207) OR ( PEEK (XL7.(R0W +

1) + COL) = 207 AND PEEK (XL7.(R0W

- 1) + COL) = 207)) THEN 490

IF SK > .6 OR CN > TS THEN 570

IF SK > .6 OR CN > DT THEN 640

IF FN BY(ROW + 1) = - 2 AND FN

BY(ROW - 1) = - 2 THEN 490

GOTO 640

IF SK > .6 OR CN > DT THEN 700

IF FN BX(COL + 1) = - 2 AND FN

BX(COL - 1) = - 2 THEN 490

BOTO 700

MROW = ROW:MCOL = COL: GDSUB 750

BX = COL: IF FN BY(ROW - 1) = - 4

THEN BY = ROW - 1: GOSUB 790:F =

- 1

IF FN BY(ROW + 1) = - 4 THEN BY =

ROW + 1: GOSUB 790: GOTO 410

IF F = - 1 THEN 410

GOTO 230

IF ( PEEK (XL7. (ROW - 1) + COL) < >

207 OR PEEK (XL7. (ROW + 1) + COL) <

> 207) THEN 490

MROW = ROW:MCOL = COL: GQSUB 750

BY = ROW: IF FN BX(MCOL - 1) = -

4 THEN BX = MCOL - 1: GOSUB 790:F ■

- 1

IF FN BX(MCOL + 1) = - 4 THEN BX

= MCOL + li GOSUB 790: GOTO 410

IF F = - 1 THEN 410

GOTO 230

POKE 768,1: POKE 769,175: CALL 770

: IF WH = 2 THEN FOR I = 1 TO 500

: NEXT I

POKE XL7.CMROW) + MCOL, 173: POKE XL

7. (MRDW) + MCOL, 45: FOR H = 1 TO 50

: NEXT H: POKE XLX(MROW) + MCDL,17

3

IF FN VH(MROW) = - 1 THEN POKE

XL7. (MROW) + MCOL,201: POKE XL7. (MRO

W) + MCOL, 137: POKE XL7.(MROW) + MC

OL,201

RETURN

YS - YS + l!

2 THEN J =

5 = AS + 1

J - 25:I = 200: IF WH =

1:I = 150:YS = YS - 1:A

800 POKE 768,1: POKE 769,175: CALL 770

810 POKE XL7.(BY) + BX,J: VTAB 1: HTAB

13: PRINT "YOU: "YS" APPLE: "A

Si
820 IF YS + AS < 81 THEN RETURN

830 IF YS > AS THEN 860

840 VTAB 24: HTAB 14: PRINT "SORRY, YO

U LOSE."

850 POKE 768,250: POKE 769,2: CALL 770

: FOR I = 1 TO 500: NEXT I: GOTD 8

80

860 VTAB 24: HTAB 15: PRINT ■!! YOU WI

N ! !"

870 FOR I = 1 TO 5: POKE 768,1: POKE 7

69,200 - I * 30: CALL 770: NEXT I:

FOR I = 1 TO 10: PDKE 768,1: POKE

769,40 + I * 20: CALL 770: NEXT I

880 VTAB 24: HTAB 14: PRINT "TRY AGAIN

(Y/N) ?";: BET B$: IF LEFT* (B*,

1) = "Y" THEN 120
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(XLY.(ROW) + COL + 1) < > 160) - ( 
PEEK (XLY.(ROW - 1) + COL) < > 16 

0) - ( PEEK (X LY.(ROW) + COL - 1) < 
> 160) 

220 DEF FN VH(ROW) = - «XLY.(ROW) + 
COL) < > 2 * INT «XLY.(ROW) + CO 
L> I 2» 

230 X = 10:Y = 10 : ROW = 12:COL 10:CC 
PEEK (XLY. (ROW) + COL) 

240 POKE XLY. (ROW ) + COL,106 :F 0 
250 OLDROW = ROW:OCOL = COL: GOSUB 900 
260 X = X + J:Y = Y + K: IF X < 1 OR X > 

19 OR Y < 1 OR Y > 19' THEN X = X -
J: Y = Y - K: GOTO 250 

270 IF PC = 99 THEN 300 
280 POKE XLY.(OLDROW) + OCOL,CC:CC = PEEK 

(XLY.(ROW) + COL ) : POKE XLY.(ROW) + 
COL,42 

290 GOTO 250 

300 L = - ( PEEK (X LY.(ROW) + COL + 1) = 
207) - ( PEEK (XLY.(ROW) + COL - 1) 
= 207) - ( PEEK (XLY.(ROW + I ) + C 

OL) = 2 07) - ( PEEK (X LY. (ROW - 1) + 
COL> = 207) 

310 IF L - (CC = 160 ) = - 3 THEN 330 
320 POKE 768 ,250: POKE 769,1: CALL 770 

: GOTO 250 
330 WH = I:MROW = ROW:MCOL = COL: GOSUB 

750: IF NOT FN VH(ROW) THEN 380 
340 BY = ROW: IF X > 1 AND FN BX( COL -

1) = - 4 THEN BX = COL - 1: GOSUB 
790 :F = - 1 

350 IF X < 19 AND FN BX(COL + 1) = 
4 THEN BX COL + 1: GOSUB 790: GOTO 
230 

360 IF F = - 1 THEN 230 
370 GOTO 410 
380 BX = COL: IF Y > 1 AND FN BY(ROW -

1) = - 4 THEN BY = ROW - 1: GOSUB 
790 :F = - 1 

390 IF Y < 19 AND FN BY (ROW + 1) = 
4 THEN BY ROW + 1: GOSUB 790: GOTO 
230 

400 IF F = - 1 THEN 230 
410 WH = 2:F = 0 :CN 0: IF RND (1) < 

SK THEN 490 
420 FOR ROW = 4 TO 22 STEP 2: FOR COL 

2 TO 18 STEP 2:K = XLY.(ROW) + COL 
430 IF PEEK (K) = 160 AND FN BX(COL) 

- 3 THEN 450 
440 NEXT: NEXT : GOTO 490 
450 I = K: IF PEEK (XLY.(ROW - 1) + COL 

) = 160 THEN ROW = ROW - 1: GOTO 6 
40 

460 IF PEEK (XLY.(ROW + 1) + COL) = 16 
o THEN ROW = ROW + 1: GO TO 640 

470 IF PEEK (X LY.(ROW ) + COL - 1) < > 
160 THEN COL = COL + 1: GOTO 700 

480 IF PEEK (XLY.(ROW) + COL + 1) < > 
160 THEN COL = COL - 1: GOTO 700 

490 ROW = INT ( RND ( 1) * 19) + 3:COL = 
INT ( RND ( 1) * 19) + I:CN = CN + 

1: IF PEEK (XLZ(ROW) + COL) < > 
160 THEN 490 

500 IF NOT « PEEK (X LZ(ROW) + COL + 
1) = 207 ~ND PEEK (XLZ(ROW) + COL 

- 1) = 207) OR ( PEEK (XLZ(ROW + 
1) + COL) = 207 AND PEEK (XLZ(ROW 

- 1) + COL) = 207» THEN 490 
510 IF SK > .6 OR CN > TS THEN 570 
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520 
530 

54121 
55121 

56121 
57121 
58121 
59121 

6121121 
610 
62121 

63121 
64121 
650 

66121 

67121 
68121 
69121 

7121121 
71121 

72121 

73121 
74121 
75121 

76121 

77121 

780 
79121 

81210 

810 

82121 
830 
840 

85121 

86121 

87121 

88121 

IF FN VH(ROW) = - 1 THEN 550 
IF FN BY(ROW - 1) = - 2 OR FN B 
Y(ROW + 1) = - 2 THEN 490 
GO TO 640 
IF FN BX(COL - 1) = - 2 OR FN B 
X(COL + 1) = - 2 THEN 490 
GO TO 700 
IF FN VH(ROW) = - 1 THEN 610 
IF SK > .6 OR CN > DT THEN 640 
IF FN BY(ROW + 1) = - 2 AND FN 
BY(ROW - 1) = - 2 THEN 490 
GOTO 640 
IF SK > .6 OR CN > 
IF FN BX(COL + 1) 
BX(COL - 1) = - 2 
GOTO 700 

OT THEN 7121121 
- 2 AND 

THEN 490 

MROW = ROW:MCOL = COL: GOSUB 750 

FN 

BX = COL: IF FN BY(ROW - 1) - 4 
THEN BY = ROW - 1: GOSUB 790 :F = 
- 1 

IF FN BY( ROW + 1) = - 4 THEN BY 
ROW + 1: GOSUB 790: GOTO 410 
IF F - 1 THEN 410 
GOTO 230 

I 
IF ( PEEK (XLZ(ROW - 1) + COL) < > 
207 OR PEEK (X LY. (ROW + 1) + COL) < 

> 207) THEN 490 
MROW = ROW:MCOL = COL: GOSUB 7 50 
BY = ROW: IF FN BX( MCOL - 1 ) = 

4 THEN BX = MCOL - 1: GOSUB 790 :F 
- 1 

IF FN BX (MCOL + 1) = - 4 THEN BX 
MCOL + 1: GOSUB 790: GOTO 410 

IF F - 1 THEN 410 
GOTO 230 
POKE 768,1: POKE 769,175: CALL 770 
: IF WH = 2 THEN FOR I = 1 TO 500 
: NEXT I 
POKE XLZ(MROW) + MCOL,1 73 : POKE XL 
Z(MROW) + MCOL,45: FOR H = 1 TO 50 
: NEXT H: POKE XLZ (MROW ) + MCOL,1 7 
3 
IF FN VH(MROW) = - 1 THEN POKE 
XLZ(MROW) + MCOL,201 : POKE XLY.(MRO 
W) + MCOL,137: POKE XLZ(MROW) + MC 
OL,201 
RETURN 

YS - VS + I:J - 25:1 = 200: IF WH = 
2 THEN J = 1:1 150:YS = YS - I:A 
S = AS + 1 
POKE 768,1: POKE 769,175: CALL 770 

POKE XLZ (BY) + BX,J: VTAB 1: HTA8 
13: PRINT " YOU: "YS" APPLE: "A 
S; 
IF YS + AS < 81 THEN RETURN 
IF YS > AS THEN 86121 
VTAB 24 : HTAB 14: PRINT "SORRY, YO 
U LOSE." 
POKE 768,250: POKE 769,2: CALL 770 
: FOR I = 1 TO 50121: NEXT I: GOTO 8 
80 
VTAB 24: HTAB 15: PRINT "!! YOU WI 
N !! It 
FOR I = 1 TO 5: POKE 768,1 : POKE 7 
69,20121 - I * 3121 : CALL 77121 : NEXT I: 

FOR I = 1 TO 1121: POKE 768,1: POKE 
769,40 + I * 20 : CALL 770: NEXT I 
VTAB 24: HTAB 14: PRINT "TRY AGAIN 

(YIN) 7";: GET BS: IF LEFTS (BS, 
1) = "Y" THEN 120 



890

900

910

920

930

940

750

960

970

980

990

HOME

EE YA

PC = 0

384) :

POKE

8)

IF A$

HTAB 5: VTftB 8: PRINT "...S

..": END

J = 0:K = 0:A = PEEK ( - 16

IF A < 128 THEN 900

- 16368,0:A* = CHR* (A - 12

= "I" THEN ROW = ROW - SGN

(ROW - 3):K = - 1: RETURN

IF A* = "K" THEN COL = COL + SGN

(19 - COL):J = 1: RETURN

IF A* = "M" THEN ROW = ROW + SGN

(21 - ROW):K = 1: RETURN

IF A* = "J" THEN COL = CDL - SEN

(COL - 1):J = - 1: RETURN

IF A* = CHR* (13) THEN PC - 99:

RETURN

RETURN

REM MUSIC ML DATA

DATA 172,1,3,174,1,3,169,4,32,168

,252,173,48,192,232,208,253,136,20

B,239,206,0,3,208,231,96

COMPUTE!

The Resource,

BATjC X5SETTE
Computer Products

Designed for the

VIC-20 COMMODORE 64

$19.95 * Video Games

VIC - 20

• SKBAMBLE (Unexpanded VIO20]... The most challenging
game on the VIC-20. Guide your craft to avoid the perils and

reach "HOME BASE".

• MYRIAD (3K and JoystickorKeyboard)... Fantasticjourney

through space, encountering alien formations at nine

separate levels. Superb GRAPHICS. COLOR and SOUND.
• KRELL (Unexpanded and Joystick or Keyboard).-. Your

mission is to defend the poor "ZYMWATTS" from the evil

THARGS, they use energy bolts to kill and special

defenses

• ALIEN SOCCER (Unexpanded, Joystick/keyboard) Try

playing soccer against the weirdest team in space.

COMMODORE-64.

• ADVENTURE-PACK (Trio of Games) Moon Base Alpha. Big
Bad Wolf and Computer Adventure, comprehensive text

adventures, degree of difficulty.
• M0N0P0LE (English Version)... Travel around London

buying and selling properties, make all the money you can.

• GRAPHICS-EDITOR (Sprites)... Allows the user to design

new symbols, create special characters and develop your

own programs. Great Graphics for the 64.

• GRAVE-ROBBERS (Text Adventure) Super Graphics with
sound. Enter the dark and gloomy cemetery, avoid the

perils and pitfalls to reach the other side.

Order now by phane or wrile to DATA-ASSETTE. These and many more high

quality programs are available in stock.

DATA-ASSOTTE

56 South 3rd Street, Oxford, FA 19363

(800)523-2909M215) 932-4807 (in PA)

Commodore 64

and

VIC-20

Telecommunications

with a difference!
Unexcelled communications power and

compatibility, especially for professionals and

serious computer users. Look us over; SuperTerm

isn't just "another" terminal program. Like our

famous Terminal-40, it's the one others will be

judged by.

• UP/DOWNLOAD FORMATS-CBM, Xon-Xoff,

ACK-NAK, etc.

- DISPLAY MODES-40 column; 80/132 with

side-scrolling

• EMULATION —42 popular terminal protocols

• FUNCTION KEYS-8 standard. 52 user-defined

• BUFFERS —Receive,-Transmit, Program, and Screen

• EDITING — Full-screen editing of Receive buffer

• FILE CONVERSION -ASCII to PGM, PGM to ASCII

• PRINTING — Continuous printing with Smart ASCII

and parallel printer; buffer printing with other interfaces

or VIC printer

• DISK SUPPORT —Directory, Copy,' Rename, Scratch,

etc.

• FLEXIBILITY-Select baud, duplex, parity, stopbits, etc.

Program options are selected by menus and function

keys. For maximum convenience, an EXEC file sets

options on start-up. SuperTerm may be backed-up for

safety. Software on disk.or cassette, with special

cartridge module.

Write for the full story on SuperTerm; or, if you

already want that difference, order today!

Requires; Commodore 64 or VJC-20. disk drive or Datasette, and

compatible modem. VIC version requires I6K memory expansion. Please

specify VIC or 64 wrien ordering.

Just need UP/DOWNLOAD?
If you don't yet need SuperTerm's power, perhaps

Terminal-40 Plus (VIC) or '64 Terminal Plus is right for

you. We took our top-rated, smooth-scrolling terminal

programs, added up/download, disk commands, and

even more convenience. Then we put them on disk for

fast loading, just like you wanted. Need we say more?

Only S49.95 fVIC version requires 8K mem exp|

PS. Trade in your original Terminal-40 or '64 Terminal and

deduct SI0.00.

VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks of Commodore Electronics. Ltd.

Send for a free brochure.

MAIL ORDER: Add ;i ■- shipping and
handling (S3.50 (or C.O.O.); VISA/Mastercard

accepted (card* and exp. date). MO residenis

add 5.625% sales tax Foreign wders payable

U.S.S. U.S. Sank ONLY; add S5 shp/hndlg.

(816)333-7200

MIDWEST
MICRO me

311 WEST 72nd ST. •KANSAS CITY* MO-64114
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890 

900 

91 0 

920 

930 

940 

950 

960 

970 
980 

HOME: HTAB 5: VTA8 8: PRINT " ... 5 
EE VA •.. " : END 

PC = 0 :J = 0 : K = 0 :A 
384): IF A < 128 THEN 
POKE - 16368, 0 :A$ = 
8) 

PEEK ( -
900 
CHR$ (A 

16 

12 

IF A$ "I" THEN ROW = ROW 
(ROW - 3) : K - I : RETURN 

SGN 

IF A$ = " K" THEN COL = COL + SGN 
(1 9 - COL ) : J = I: RETURN 
IF A$ = "M" THEN ROW = ROW + SGN 
(2 1 - ROW) : K = I: RETURN 
IF A$ = "J " THEN COL = C(JL - SGN 
(COL - I): J = - I: RETURN 
IF A$ = CHR$ ( 13) THEN PC = 99: 
RETURN 
RETURN 
REM MUSIC ML DATA 

990 DATA 172,1,3, 174, 1, 3 ,169 ,4, 3 2 ,1 68 
,252,1 73, 48 , 192, 232,208, 253 , 136,20 
8,23 9 , 206, 0 , 3, 208, 231,96 © 

COMPUTE! 
The Resource. 

_DATl: ~5EnE_ 
compu ter Produ cts 

Designed lor the 
VIC-20 COMMOD ORE 64 

$19.95 • Video Gam es 
V I C - 20 

• SKRAMBLE (Unexpanded V[C-20) ... The most challenging 
game on the VIC-20. Guk1eyourcralt to avoid the perils and 
reach "HOME BASE", 

• MYRIAD (3K and Joystick or Keyboard ) ... Fantasticjourney 
through space. encountering alien formations al nine 
separate levels. Superb GRAPHICS. COLOR and SOUND. 

• KRElL (Unexpanded and Joystick or Keyboard) ... Your 
mission is to defend the poor "ZYMWATTS" from the evil 
THARGS. they use energy bol ts to kill and special 
defenses. 

• ALIEN SOCCER (Unexpanded, Joystick / keyboard) Try 
playing soccer against the weirdest team in space. 

COMM ODORE·54. 
• ADVENTURE-PACK (Trio 01 Games) Moon Base Alpha. Big 

Bad Wolf and Computer Adventure, comprehensive text 
adventures. degree of di ff iculty. 

• MONOPOLE (English Version ). .. Travel around London 
buying and selling properties. make all the money you can. 

• GRAPHICS-EDITOR (Sprites) ... All ows the user to design 
new symbols, create special characters and develop your 
own programs. Great Graphics for the 64. 

• GRAVE-ROBBERS (Text Adven tu re) Super Graphics with 
sound. Enter the dark and gloomy cemetery, avoid the 
perils and pitfa lls to reach the other side. 

Order now by phone or write to DATA·A SSETTE. These an d many more high 
quality programs are available in stOCk. 

DA'If\' f\ SSIlTTIl 
56 South 3 rd SII'eel, OXfOI'd , PA 19363 
(800) 523 -2909 · (21;")) 932 -4807 (in PAl 

Commodore 64 
and 

VIC-20 

Telecommum~~~~---c~ 

Unexcelled communications power and 
compatibility, especially for professionals and 
serious computer users. look us over; SuperTerm 
isn 't j ust " another" terminal program. Like our 
famous Terminal-40, it's the one others will be 
Judged by, 

UP/ DOWNLOAD FORMATS -CBM. Xon·Xoff, 
ACK·NAK, etc. 
DISPLAY MODES - 40 column; 80/132 w ith 
side-scrolling 
EMULATION - 42 pop1.!!ar terminal protocols 
FUNCTION KEYS-8 standard, 52 user·denned 
BUFFERS - Receive,·Transmit. Program, and Screen 
EDITING - Full-screen editing of Receive buffer 
FILE CONVERSION -ASCII to PGM, PGM to ASCII 
PRINTING - Continuous printing with Smart ASCII 
and parallel printer; buffer printing with other interfaces 
or VIC printer 
DISK SUPPORT - Directory, Copy: Rename, Scratch, 
etc. 
FLEXIBILITY - Select baud, duplex, pari ty, smpbits, etc. 

Program opt ions are selected by menus and function 
keys. For maximum cor.w.enience, an EXEC file sets 
options on start·up.:5uperTerm may be backed-up for 
safety. Software on...aisk.ar cassette, with special 
cartridge module. 

Write for the full story on SuperTerm ; or, if you 
already want that difference, order tOday! 
Requires: Commodore 64 or VIC20, dlSk drive or Datasette, and 
compatible modem. VIC version requires 16K memory expansion. Please 
specify VIC or 64 when ordering. 

Just need UP/DOWNLOAD? 
If you don't yet need SuperTerm's power, perhaps 
Termlna l-40 Plus (VIC) or '64 Terminal Plus is right for 
you. We took our top- rated, smooth-scrolling terminal 
programs, added up/download, disk commands, and 
even more convenience. Then we put them on disk for 
fast loading, j ust like you w anted. Need w e say more? 

Only S49.95 (VIC version requires 8K mem expJ 

P.S. Trade in your original Terminal-40 or '64 Terminal and 
deduct S I 0,00. 

VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks of Commodofe electronics, Ltd. 

(816) 333·7200 

;r I I MIDWEST 
MICROtnc. 

Send for a free brochure. 

MAIL ORDER: """ $1.50 _ "'" 
handling t$3.5O lor C.O.O.): VlSAlMasten:an:l 
accepted (cardJ.and exp. date~ MO residents 
add 5.625% sales tax. FOfSign oroets payable 
U.5.$. u.s. Bank ONLY; add $5 shptv\dJg. 

72nd ST . • KANSAS CITY. MO· 64114 
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Tl Towers
Raymond J I lerold

Here's a game that's not only fun to play, but is also a

demonstration of the potential of'TI BASIC. The author

also discusses how ordinary Tl BASIC can perform

some of the functions available with Extended BASIC.

Programming in Tl Extended BASIC - with its

powerful screen formatting commands, multiple

statement lines, subprogram capability, and sprite

graphics - offers something for everyone. How

ever, not everyone is willing to shell out the extra

purchase price right away.

This is especially true for the many first-time

computer owners. They are content to "get along"

using Tl BASIC, which comes with the TI-99/4A.

Anyone who thinks that these programmers are

struggling along in the stone age should take a

closer look. Careful examination will reveal that

Tl BASIC is a powerful language which outper

forms many of the "standard" BASlCs offered on

other machines.

"Tl Towers" is written in Tl BASIC and dem

onstrates how some of its capabilities may be util

ized. The game itself is a version of the ancient

game Towers of Hanoi. There are three adjacent

spindles, one of which has seven rings on it- the

smallest ring on top, the next ring is the second

smallest, and so on in pyramid fashion, with the

largest ring on the bottom. The object of the game

is to get all of the rings onto one of the other two

spindles in the same order. You may move only

one ring at a time, and you may not move a larger

ring on top of a smaller one. It might sound easy,

but it's not.

Problem Solving In The Program

To provide instructions at the beginning of the*

game, the screen is set to black at line 905, then

the instructions are PRINTed (lines 910 - 986).

The screen is immediately set to medium red at

line 991. This causes a momentary "blackout" of

the screen before the instructions are displayed,

but is preferable to the slow scroll produced by

individually entering numerous PRINT statements.
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The base of the playing board is drawn using

the CALL HCHAR at line 7050, which uses the

CHARPAT defined in line 7031. The spindles are

drawn using the CALL HCHAR statement at lines

7090 - 7094 and the CHARPAT defined in line

7030. The execution time for these commands is

quite fast.

Creating the rings presents something of a

problem. Seven rings are required, each larger

than the one before. If the first ring consists of a

single character position, the second must use

three characters; the third, five characters, and so

on. The seventh ring requires 15 character posi

tions. Since a ring can be on one of three spindles,

the only way to avoid overlapping rings is to have

a screen with at least 45 columns per line. With

the TI-99/4A, limited to 32, the problem is

obvious.

The solution is to use "half characters." Line

6300 defines a character with all bits on: a "full"

character. Line 6320 defines a character with only

the leftmost bits on: a "half character" for the

right side of a ring. Line 6340 defines a "half char

acter" for the left side. The seven rings required

are built in lines 6350 - 6380 by concatenating the

character patterns. Figure 1 illustrates this process.

Lines 8040 - 8060 load the rings to the screen for

the initial game setup.

Once the game begins, the program has to

provide prompts and error messages to the player.

Since the PRINT statement causes scrolling, and

since the game uses a "fixed" game screen, the

PRINT command is not acceptable for displaying

messages. An alternative to this is using the Tl

BASIC command CALL HCHAR, which simulates

the PRINT AT command that is so useful in

Extended BASIC.

The message to be printed is moved to the

variable MESSAGES. The desired location for the

message is loaded into the variables ROW and

COLUMN. The routine starting at line 5001 actu

ally writes the message. The loop initiated at line

5005 is performed the number of times indicated

by the length of the message. Line 5010 converts

TI Towers 
Raymond J Iloroid 

Here's a gallic !lint's IIOt ollly filII to play, bill is also a 
delllOllslralioll of Ihe potelliial 0fTI BAS IC. The allihor 
also disclIsses how ordillary T/ BASIC call pelfonll 
SOll ie of the f"llctions available with Extellded BAS IC. 

Programming in Tl Ex tended BASIC - with its 
powerful sc reen formatting commands, multiple 
s tatement lines, subprogram capability, and sprite 
graphics - offers something fo r eve ryo ne. How
ever, not everyo ne is w illing to shell out the extra 
purchase p rice right away. 

This is especially true fo r the many fj rs t-l"ime 
computer owners. They a re con tent to "get along" 
us ing TI BASIC, which comes with the TI-99/4A . 
Anyone w ho thin ks that these p rogrammers a re 
struggli ng a long in the sto ne age should take a 
closer look. Careful exa mina tion will revea l that 
TI BASIC is a powerful language w hich outper
forms many of the "sta nda rd " BASICs oHered on 
other mac hines. 

"TI Towers" is w ri tte n in TI BASIC and dem
onstra tes how some of its ca pabilities may be util
ized . The game itself is a version of the ancient 
game Towers o f Hanoi. There are th ree adjacent 
spindles, o ne o f which has seven rings on it - the 
smallest ri ng on top, the nex t ring is the second 
smallest, and so on in pyramid fas hion , with the 
larges t ring on the bottom. The objec t of the game 
is to get all o f the rings onto one of the other two 
spindles in the same order. Yo u may move only 
one ring at a time, and you 111ay not move a larger 
ring on top of a small er one. It might sound easy, 
but it's not. 

Problem Solving In Tile Program 
To p rovide ins tructi ons a t the beginning of the' 
ga me, the screen is se t to black a t line 905, then 
the instructions· are PRI NTed (lines 910 - 986). 
The sc reen is immediately se t to med ium red a t 
line 991. This ca uses a momenta ry " blac kou t" o f 
the screen before the instruc tions are dis played , 
but is preferable to the slow scroll produced by 
individually entering numerous PRINT statements. 
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The base of the play ing boa rd is d raw n using 
the CALL HCH AR at line 7050, which uses the 
CHA RPAT defined in line 7031. The spind les are 
draw n using the CAlL He HAR sta tement at lines 
7090 - 7094 and the CHARPAT defined in line 
7030. The execution time fo r these com mands is 
qui te fas t. 

Crea ting the rings presents something of a 
problem. Seven rings a re required , each larger 
than the one befo re. If the first ring consis ts o f a 
s ingle characte r position, the second mu st use 
three characters; the th ird , fi ve ch aracters, and so 
on . The seventh ring requ ires 15 character posi
ti ons. Since a ring ca n be on one of three spindles, 
the only way to avoid overlapping rings is to have 
a screen with a t least 45 columns per line. Wi th 
the TI-99/4A, limited to 32, the problem is 
obvious . 

The solution is to use " half cha racters ." Line 
6300 defin es a cha rac te r with a ll bits on: il "full " 
characte r. Line 6320 de fin es il chil rac ter with only 
the leftmost bits on: il " half chil racte r" fo r the 
right side of a ring. Line 6340 de fi nes a " ha lf cha r
acter" for the left side. The seven rin gs required 
a re buil t in lines 6350 - 6380 by conca tena ting the 
character patte rns. Figure 'l illustrates this process . 
Lines 8040 - 8060 load the rings to the sc reen fo r 
the initia l game setu p. 

O nce the game begins, the pTOgram has to 
provide prompts and error messages to the player. 
Since the PRINT s tate ment causes scrolling, and 
since the ga nle lI ses a "fixed" ga me screen, the 
PRI NT command is not acceptable fo r d isplay ing 
messages. An alternati ve to this is using the TI 
BASIC com mand CALL HCHAR, which si muliltes 
the PRI NT AT command that is so useful in 
Ex tended BASI(!_ 

The message to be printed is moved to the 
va riable MESSAGE$. The des ired location for the 
message is loaded into the va ri ables ROWa nd 
COLUMN. The ro utine sta rti ng a t line 5001 actu
all y w rites the message. The loop initiated a t line 
5005 is performed the num ber of ti mes indica ted 
by the length of the message. Line 5010 converts 



each successive character in the string into its

ASCII equivalent. Line 5020 then prints the string,

one character at a time, at the position determined

by ROW and COLUMN +1. This same procedure

is used to position the rings when they are moved.

Getting information from the player presents

a similar problem: the INPUT statement also

causes a scroll. To avoid this, we must use the

CALL KEY. This command detects a key being

pressed and places the ASCII code of the key

pressed into a specified variable. Lines 428-434

illustrate how this procedure can be used. Al

though TI BASIC doesn't have Extended BASIC'S

BEEP facility, the CALL SOUND command can

be used just as effectively to notify the player that

a response is necessary.

Manipulating The Rings

The location of the rings is stored in the variable

ARRAY. ARRAY is dimensioned by the number

of spindles (3) and the number of allowable rings

plus one. The additional element permits checking

the spindles when no rings are present. The rings

are initially assigned the numbers 1 through 7

and placed on the center spindle in lines 6250 -

6260. Ring 1 is the smallest; ring 7 the largest.

Figure 2 shows the contents of ARRAY at the be

ginning of the game. Figure 3 shows what the

contents of ARRAY would be if the two smallest

rings were on the first spindle, the third smallest

ring on the third spindle, and the rest on the

middle spindle. Lines 1005 and 1008 find the "top"

of the array for the corresponding sending and

receiving spindles. For example, using Figure 3,

RINGS(l) would contain 2 (number of rings).

Subtracting this from 8 would give the sixth posi

tion of the first spindle, the top ring.

Lines 1020 and 1025 check to make sure that

a large ring is not placed on top of a smaller one.

When a valid move is made, the location of the

rings is updated in lines 1100-1130. The variable

RINGS keeps track of how many rings are on

each spindle. The rings are moved by placing the
appropriate RINGPAT$ in the new location. The

ring at the old location is erased by moving BANDS

to it (lines 1530 -1535). BAND$ defines only the

spindle character (line 6390). When one of the

two side spindles gets all seven rings, the game is

over. Lines 482 and 484 determine this condition

by checking the first and third spindle counters

for 7.

TI BASIC can be quite effective when used to

its potential. This article and game have perhaps

given you some ideas for your own programs.

ARRAY(3,B>

RINGS(3)

RINGPATS (7)

INTRODUCTION

TI Towers

100 DIM

110 DIM

120 DIM

130 REM

140 REM

150 REM

160 CALL CLEAR

170 CALL SCREEN(9)

180 GOSUB 1930

190 MESSAGE*=M1*

00 R0W=5

10 CDLUMN=11

20 GOSUB 1850

30 MESSABE*=M2*

40 ROW=1B

50 C0LUMN=3

Figure 1: Building The Rings

i , Pattern

[

"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF"

"F0F0F0F0F0F0F0F0"

"OFOFOFOF9F0FOFOF"

Pattern Concatenation

128

133 and 128 and 131

128 and 128 and 128

133 ,mH 1?R .mii 1?R and

ASCII

code

128

131

133

128 and 131

Figure

Figure

top -—

2: Contents Of ARRAY

Spindles—

0 1

0 2

0 3

0 4

0 5

0 6

0 7

3: Contents

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

R

I

N

G

S

Of ARRAY

Spindles—

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 4

0 5

1 6

2 7

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

R

I

N

G

S
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each s uccessive cha racter in the s tring into its 
ASCII equi va le nt. Line 5020 the n prints the s tring, 
one character at a time, at the position d etermined 
by ROWand COLUMN + 1. This same procedure 
is used to position the rings when they are moved . 

Getting info rmation from the player presents 
a simila r problem : the INPUT s ta tement a lso 
causes a scroll. To avoid this, we must use the 
CALL KEY. This comma nd detects a key being 
pressed a nd places the ASCll code o f the key 
pressed into a specified vilriable . Lines 428-434 
illustrate how thi s proced ure can be used . Al
though TI BASIC doesn't have Extended BASICs 
BEEP facility, the CALL SOUND command can 
be used just as e ffecti vely to notify the player tha t 
a response is necessa ry. 

Manipulating The Rings 
The location of the rings is s tored in the va riable 
ARRA Y. ARRAY is dimensioned by the number 
of spind les (3) and the number of allowable rings 
plus one. The add itiona l e lement permits checking 
the spindles when no rings are present. The rings 
are ini tia lly assigned the numbers 1 through 7 
a nd placed on the center spindle in lines 6250-
6260. Ring 1 is the small est; rin g 7 the largest. 
Figure 2 shows the contents of ARRA Y at the be
ginning of the ga me. Figure 3 shows what the 
contents of ARRA Y would be if the two smallest 
rings were on the first spindle, the third small est 
rin g on the third s pindle, a nd the rest o n the 
middle spindle. Lines 1005 a nd 1008 find the " top" 
of the array fo r the co rresponding sending and 
receivi ng spindles. For example, us ing Figure 3, 
RI NGS( l) would contain 2 (number of rings). 

Figure 1: Building The Rings 

D 
OJ 
rn 
D 

I II '.II I 
i .I , I I 

Pattern 

" FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF" 

"FOFOFOFOFOFOFOFO" 

" OFOFOFOF6FOFOFOF" 

Pattern Concatena tion 

128 

133 and 128 and 131 

128 and 128 and 128 

Subtracti ng this from 8 would give the sixth posi
tion o f the first spindle, the top ring . 

Lines 1020 a nd 1025 check to make sure that 
a large ring is not placed on top of a smaller one. 
When a val id move is made, the location of the 
rings is updated in lines noo -1l30. The vilriable 
RINGS keeps track of how many rings a re on 
each sp indle. The rings are moved by placi ng the 
appropriate RI GPAT$ in the new loca tion. The 
ring at the old loca tion is e rased by moving BAN D$ 
to it (lines 1530 - 1535). BA 10$ d efin es only the 
spindle charac ter (line 6390). When one of the 
two side spindles ge ts all seven rin gs, the game is 
over. Lines 482 and 484 d ete rmine this condition 
by check ing the first and third spindle counte rs 
for 7. 

TI BASIC can be qui te effective when used to 
its potential. Thi s article a nd game have perhaps 
give n you some ideas for your own programs. 

TI Towers 
100 
110 
1 20 
130 
140 
150 
160 
1 70 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
2 30 
240 
250 

ASCII 
code 

128 

13"1 

133 

DIM ARRAY(3,S) 
DIM RINGS( 3) 
DIM RINGPAT$ (7) 

REM 
REM INTRODUCTION 
RE M 
CALL CLEAR 
CALL SCREEN(9) 
GOSUB 1 930 
MESSAGE$=Ml$ 
RO W= 5 
COL UMN = 11 
GOSUB 185 0 
MESSAGE$ =M2$ 
ROW=18 
COLU MN= 3 

Figure 2: Contents Of ARRAY 

-,,, Spindles,, , 

0 1 0 
0 2 0 R 
0 3 0 I 
0 4 0 N 
0 5 0 G 
0 6 0 S 
0 7 0 

Figure,3: Contents Of ARRAY 

'''' Sp indles '" 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 R 
0 0 0 I 
0 4 0 N 
0 5 0 G 

top "" 1 6 0 S I f I 1 '1 I ~ I 133 and 128 and 128 ~Uld 128 and 13'1 2 7 3 
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260 GDSUB 1850

270 MESSAGE*=M3*

280 ROW=20

290 COLUMN-9

300 6DSUB 1050

310 CALL SOUND(200,1000,4)

320 CALL K E Y < 3,KEY, STATUS)

330 IF STATUS=0 THEN 320

340 IF KEY=89 THEN 1070

350 IF KEY< >7B THEN 270

360 REM

370 REM BEGIN GAME

380 REM

390 IF MOVES 5-HIGHSC0RE THEN 410

4 00 HIGHSCORE=MOVES

410 GOSUB 2260

420 IF HIGHSCORE< >0 THEN 440

430 HIGHSC0RE=99999

440 MOVES=0

450 REM

460 REM PLAY GAME LOOP

470 REM

480 ROW=1

490 C0LUMN=28

500 MESSAGE$=5TR$(MOVES)

510 GOSUB 1850

520 R0W=23

530 COLUMN=1

540 MESSAGE*=M6$

550 GOSUB 1850

560 CALL SOUND<25051000,4)

570 CALL KEY (3,KEY, STATUS)

580 IF STATUS=0 THEN 570

590 IF KEY<49 THEN 1700

600 IF KEY>5 1 THEN 1700

610 CALL HCHAR(23,13,KEY)

620 M0VEFR0M=VAL(CHR4(KEY))

630 C0LUMN=16

640 MESSAGES=M7$

650 GOSUB 1850-

660 CALL SOUND(250,1000,4)

670 CALL KEY(3,KEY,STATUS)

680 IF STATUS=0 THEN 670

690 IF KEY<49 THEN 1700

7 00 IF KEY>5 1 THEN 1700

710 CALL HCHAR(23,26,KEY)

720 MOVETO=VAL(CHRS(KEY))

730 IF MOVEFROM=MOVETO THEN 1700

740 GOSUB 1350

750 MOVES=MOVES+1

760 CALL HCHAR(23,1,32,30)

770 IF RINGS<1)=7 THEN 800

780 IF RINGS(3)=7 THEN 800

790 GOTD 450

800 REM

810 REM GAME COMPLETED

820 REM

830 FOR X=l TO 20

840 CALL HCHAR(23,1,42,31)

850 CALL SOUND(150,X*400,21-X)

860 CALL HCHAR(23,1,32,31)

870 NEXT X

880 R0W=23

890 C0LUMN=2

900 MESSAGE*=M8*

910 GOSUB 1850

920 FOR DELAY=1 TO 1500

930 NEXT DELAY

940 R0W= 2-4-

950 MESSAGE*=M9*

960 GDSUB 1850

970 CALL SOUND(300.1000,4)

980 CALL KEY(3,KEY,STATUS)

990 IF STATUS=0 THEN 980

1000 IF KEY=89 THEN 1050

1010 IF KEYO78 THEN 970

1020 CALL CLEAR

1030 PRINT "GAME OVER"

1040 STOP

1050 GOSUB 1930

1060 GOTO 360

1070 REM

1080 REM INSTRUCTIONS

1090 REM

1100 CALL SCREEN(l)

1110 PRINT "TI TOWERS IS A VERSION

OF"

1120 PRINT

1130 PRINT "THE GAME TOWERS OF HANO

I . "

1140 PRINT

1150 PRINT "THE OBJECT OF THE GAME

IS TD"

1160 PRINT

1170 PRINT "MOVE THE RINGS ON THE C

ENTER"

1180 PRINT

1190 PRINT "SPINDLE TO ONE OF THE T

WO"

1200 PRINT

1210 PRINT "SIDE SPINDLES. YOU MAY

ONLY11

1220 PRINT

1230 PRINT "MOVE ONE RING AT A TIME

, AND"

1240 PRINT

1250 PRINT "YOU MAY NOT PLACE A LAR

GE"

1260 PRINT

1270 PRINT "RING ON TOP OF A SMALL

ONE. "

1280 PRINT

1290 PRINT

1300 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN"

1310 CALL SCREEN(9)

1320 CALL KEY(3,KEY,STATUS)

1330 IF STATUS=0 THEN 1320

1340 GOTO 360

1350 REM

1360 REM ANALYZE MOVE

1370 REM

1380 SUB1=8-RINGS(MOVEFROM)

1390 SUB2=B-RINGS(MOVETO)

1400 IF ARRAY (MOVEFROM,SUB1)>ARRAY(

M0VET0,SUB2)THEN 1700

1410 IF RINGS(MOVEFROM)=0 THEN 1700

1420 GOSUB 1480

1430 RINGS(MOVEFROM)=RINGS(MOVEFROM

) -1

1440 RINGS(M0VETO)=RINGS(MOVETO)+1

1450 ARRAY(MOVETO,SUB2-1)=ARRAY(MOV

EFROM,SUB1)

14 60 ARRAY(MOVEFROM,SUB1)=0

1470 RETURN

1480 REM

1490 REM MOVE RING

1500 REM

1510 R0W=7+£2*<7-RINGS(MOVEFROM)))

1520 C0LUMN=19

1530 IF M0VEFR0MO1 THEN 1550

1540 C0LUMN=3

1550 IF M0VEFR0MO2 THEN 1570

1560 COLUMN=11

1570 ME5SAGE*=BAND*

1580 GOSUB 1850

1590 R0W=19-(2*(RINGS(M0VET0)))
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2 60 GO S UB 18 50 
27 0 MESS AGE $= M3 $ 
2 80 ROW~2 0 

290 COL UMN = 9 
300 GOSUB 1850 
310 CAL L S OUND(20 0, 1000, 4) 
320 CAL L KEY( 3 ,KEY,STATU S) 
330 IF S TATU S=0 THEN 32 0 
3 40 IF KEY~89 THEN 107 0 
3 50 IF KEY <> 7 8 THEN 270 
3 60 REM 
3 70 REM BEGIN GAME 
3 80 REM 
3 9121 IF MOVES >HIGH SC ORE THEN 41 0 
400 HIGHSCORE = MOV ES 
4 10 GOSUB 226121 
420 IF HIGHSCORE <> 0 THEN 440 
430 HIGHSCORE~99 9 99 

440 MOVES ~ 0 

450 RE M 
460 REM P LAY GAME LOO P 
470 REM 
480 ROW~1 
490 COLUMN~2 8 

500 M ESSAGE$~STR $( MOVE S) 

5 10 GOSUB 18 50 
520 ROW~23 
53121 COLUMN = l 
540 MESSAGE$ ~ M6$ 

550 GOSUB 1850 
560 CA LL SOUND(250,1000,4) 
57 0 CALL KEY(3 , KEY,STATU S ) 
580 IF STATUS~0 T HEN 570 
590 IF KEY < 49 THEN 1700 
600 IF KEY >51 THEN 1700 
610 CALL HCHAR(2 3 ,13,KEY) 
620 MOVEFROM ~ VAL( C HR$( KEY » 

630 COLUMN ~ 16 

640 MESSAGE$ ~ M 7$ 

650 GOSUB 1850· 
660 CALL SQUND(250,1000,4) 
670 CALL KEY(3,KEY,STATUS) 
680 IF STATUS~0 THEN 670 
690 IF KEY < 49 THEN 1700 
7 00 IF KEY >51 THEN 1700 
7 10 CALL HCHAR( 23 , 2 6, KE Y) 
7 20 MOVETO~VAL(CHR$(KE Y» 

73 0 IF MOVEFROM~MOVETO THEN 1700 
740 GOSUB 13 50 
750 MOVES = HOVES+I 
7 60 CALL HCHA R ( 23 ,1 ,32 , 30 ) 
770 IF RINGS ( I) ~7 THEN 800 
7 80 IF RINGS(3) ~7 THEN 800 
7 90 GOTO 450 
800 REM 
810 REM GAME COMPLETED 
820 REM 
8 3 0 FOR X~1 TO 20 
840 CALL HCHAR(2 3 ,1,4 2,3 1) 
850 CALL SOUND ( 15 i!J , X*4@0, 2 1-X) 
860 CALL HCHAR(23, 1,32 ,3 1) 
870 NEXT X 
880 ROW~23 
890 COLUMN~2 
900 MESSAGE$~M8$ 
910 GoSUB 1850 
~20 FOR DELAY~1 TO 1500 
930 NEXT DELAY 
940 RoW~ 2:.'" 
950 MESSAGE$ ~ M9$ 

960 GoSUB 1850 
970 CALL SOUND(300,1000,4) 
980 CALL KEY(3 ,KEY,STATUS) 
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990 IF STATUS~0 THEN 980 
100 0 IF KEY ~ 89 THEN 1050 
1010 IF KE Y<> 78 THEN 970 
11212121 CALL CLEAR 
1030 PRINT "GAME OVER" 
1040 STOP 
loil50 GOSUB 1930 
1060 GoTo 3 60 
1070 REM 
1080 REM INSTRUCTIONS 
1090 REM 
1100 CALL SCREEN(I) 
1110 PRINT "TI TOWERS IS A VERSION 

OF" 
1120 PRINT 
11 30 PRINT "THE GAME TOWERS OF HAND 

I." 
1140 PRINT 
1150 PRINT "THE OBJECT OF THE GAME 

IS TO" 
1160 PRINT 
1170 PRINT "MOVE THE RINGS ON THE C 

ENTER" 
1180 PRINT 
1190 PRINT "SPINDLE TO ONE OF THE T 

WO° 
12121121 PRINT 
1210 PRINT "SIDE SPINDLES. YOU MAY 

ONLY" 
1220 PRINT 
12 3 0 PRINT "MOVE ONE RING AT A TIME 

, AND" 
1240 PRINT 
1250 PRINT "YOU MAY NOT PLACE ALAR 

GE" 
1260 PRINT 
1270 PRINT "RING ON TOP OF A S MALL 

ONE. " 
1280 PRINT 
1 2 90 PRINT 
1300 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN" 
1310 CALL SCREEN(9) 
132121 CALL KEY(3,KEY,STATUS) 
1330 IF STATUS~0 THEN 1320 
1340 GoTo 3 60 
1 3 50 REM 
1360 REM ANALYZE MOVE 
1370 REM 
1380 SUBl~8 -RINGS(MoVEFROM) 

1390 SUB2~8 - RING5 ( MOVETo) 

1400 IF ARRAY(MoVEFROM,SUBl»ARRAY( 
MOVETO , SUB2)THEN 1700 

1410 IF RINGS(MoVEFROM)~~ THEN 1 700 
1420 GOSUB 1480 
1430 RINGS ( MOVEFRoM)~RINGS(MoVEFRoM 

) - 1 
1440 RINGS(MOVETO )~R INGS(MOVETO)+1 

1450 ARRAY(MOVETO,SUB2-1)=ARRAY(MOV 
EFROM, SUB 1) 

1460 ARRAY(MOVEFROM,SUBl)~0 
14 70 RETURN 
1480 REM 
1490 REM MOVE RING 
15121121 REM 
1510 RoW~7+(2*(7 -R INGS(MOVEFRoM») 
1520 CoLUMN~19 
1530 IF MoVEFRoM <> 1 THEN 1550 
154121 COLUMN= 3 
1550 IF MOVEFRoM <> 2 THEN 1570 
1560 CoLUMN ~ 11 

1570 MESSAGE$~BAND$ 
1580 GOSUB 1850 
1590 RoW~19-(2*(RINGS(MoVETo») 



1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

1820

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

1880

1B90

1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

19S0

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

20S0

2090

2100

21 10

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

21B0

2190

2200

C0LUMN=22

IF M0VET0O1 THEN 1630

C0LUMN=6

IF M0VETDO2 THEN 1650

C0LUMN=14

XX=ARRAY(MOVEFROM.SUB1)

COLUMN=COLUMN- (INT(LEN CRINBPAT

*(XX)>)/2)

MESSflGE$=RINGPftT$(XX)

GOSUB 1850

RETURN

REM

REM ERROR IN MOVE

REM

RQW=24

COLUMN=1

MESSA6E*=E1*

CALL SOUND(900,200,1)

GOSUB 1850

FOR DELAY=1 TO 200

NEXT DELAY

CALL HCHAR(23,1,32,32)

CALL HCHAR(24,1,32,32)

MOVEFROM=0

MOVETO=0

GOTO 520

REM

REM WRITE MESSAGES

REM

FOR 1=1 TO LEN(MESSABE*)

CHAR=ASC(SEG*(MESSAGE*,1,1))

CALL HCHAR(ROW,COLUMN+I,CHAR)

NEXT I

RETURN

REM

REM INITIALIZE AREAS

<5 SPACES)

REM

M1*="TI TOWERS"

M2*="D0 YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS?

M3*="REPLY Y OR N"

M4*="BEST SCORE:"

M5*="M0VES:"

M6*="M0VE FROM?"

M7*="M0VE TO?"

«B*="<3 SPACES}!**

***t6 SPACES}"

YOU DID IT

M9*="PLAY AGAIN - Y OR N"

El*="*» INVALID MOVE - TRY AGA

IN"

RINGS(1)=0

RINGS(2)=7

RINGS (3)=0

FOR 1=1 TO

ARRAY (2

NEXT I

ARRAY ( 1

ARRAY(3

CALL

F" )

CALL

0" )

CALL

F" )

RINGPAT*(1)=CHR*(128)

RINGPAT*(2)=CHR*(133)&CHR*(128

) StCHR* ( 131 )

RINGPAT*(3)=CHR*(128)&CHR*(12B

)&CHR*(128)

RINGPAT*(4)=CHR*(133)&CHR*(128

)&CHR*(128)&CHR*(128)&CHR*(131

2210 RINGPAT*(5)=CHR*(128)&CHR*tl28

)&CHR*(128)&CHR*(128)&CHR*(128

2220 RINGPAT*(6)=CHR*(133) ScCHR* (128

)&CHR*(128)&CHR*(128)&CHR*(128

)&CHR*<128)&CHR*(131)

2230 RINGPAT*(7)=CHR*(I28)ScCHR*(128

)&CHR* (128)&CHR*(128)ScCHR*(128

)&CHR* (12B)&CHR*(128)

2240 BAND*=CHR* <32)&CHR* (32)&CHR* <3

2)&CHR*(36)&CHR*(32)&CHR*(32)&

CHR*(32)

2250 RETURN

2260 REM

2270 REM SET UP GAME BOARD

2280 REM

2290 CALL CLEAR

2300 CALL SCREEN(B)

2310 CALL CHAR(36,"1818181818181818

2320 CALL CHAR(37,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF

2330 CALL COLOR(1,13,1)

2340 CALL COLOR(13,7,1)

2350 CALL HCHAR(20,2,37,30)

2360 GOSUB 2510

2370 ROW=1

2380 COLUMN=1

2390 MESSAGE*=M4*

2400 GOSUB 1B50

2410 C0LUMN=21

2420 MESSAGE*=M5*

2430 GOSUB 1850

2440 CALL HCHAR(21,7,49)

2450 CALL HCHAR(21,15,50)

2460 CALL HCHAR(21,23,51)

2470 COLUMN=13

2480 MESSAGE*=STR*(HIGHSCORE)

2490 GOSUB 1850

2500 RETURN

2510 REM

2520 REM INITIAL RING SETUP

2530 REM

2540 CALL VCHAR(6,7,36,14)

2550 CALL VCHAR(6,15,36,14)

2560 CALL VCHAR(6,23,36,14)

2570 FOR X=l TO 7

2580 R0W=5+(X*2)

2590 COLUMN=14-(INT(LEN(RINGPAT*(X)

2600 MESSAGE*=RINGPAT*(X)

2610 GOSUB 1850

2620 NEXT X

2630 RETURN

8

I ) =1

8) =8

. 8) =B

CHAR(128,

CHAR(131,"F0F0F0F0F0F0F0F

CHAR(133,"0F0F0F0F0F0F0F0

TzXware Associates
presents

Innovative. Educational and Entertainment Software for the Tl 99 4A

ALGEBRA I

This educational set includes all lessons contained in a standard Algebra I course.

Equipment necessary to use ALGEBRA I is a Tl 99/4A computer, a monitor or TV, and

one lape player wilh cable. No peripherals are needed1 The set is available on your

choice of twelve cassettes or three disks. A total of twenty-nine dilferent topics are

covered Each topic is covered in an instruction section and a problem set. An instruction

manual which fully answers all questions and contains answers to selected problems

is also included As an added bonus, three educational games are also packaged wilh

ALGESflA I. A demonstration cassette is available lor 55.00. The cost of the demo

tape may be later applied to the purchase cost olALGEBHA I. ALGEBRA I is available

in BASIC on cassette or disk for $59.95. ITEM No. E005

FREE catalog of all programs available upon request.

ORDERING INFORMATION Send check or money order to avoid COD. charges.

Please add 51 when ordering DEMO TAPE to cover postage cost. Illinois residents

add 5% state sales tax. SEND TO

TEXware Associates, sso first north st., Wellington, il 60973
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1M'''' COLUMN=2 2 
161'" IF MOVETO < > I THEN 163'" 
16 2 '" COLUMN=6 
16 3 '" IF MOVETO <> 2 THEN 165'" 
164'" COLUMN=14 
165'" XX=ARRAY(MOVEFROM,SUBI) 
166'" COLUMN=COLUMN-(INT(LEN(RINGPAT 

S (XX») 12) 
167'" MESSAGES=RINGPATS (XX ) 
168'" GOSUB 185'" 
169'" RETURN 
17"'''' REM 
171'" REM ERROR IN MOVE 
172'" REM 
173'" ROW=24 
174", COLUMN=1 
175'" MESSAGES=ElS 
176'" CALL SOUND (9"'''', 2"'''', 1) 
177'" GOSU8 185'" 
178'" FOR DELAY=1 TO 2"'''' 
179'" NEXT DELAY 
1800 CALL HCHAR(23,1,32,32) 
IBIB CALL HCHAR(24,1,32,32) 
182'" MOVEFROM='" 
183'" MOVETO='" 
184'" GOTO 52'" 
185'" REM 
1860 REM WRITE MESSAGES 
1870 REM 
188'" FOR 1=1 TO LEN (MESSAGES) 
189'" CHAR=ASC(SEGS(MESSAGES,I,I» 
19"'''' CALL HCHAR(ROW,COLUMN+I,CHAR) 
191'" NEXT I 
192'" RETURN 
1930 REM 
194'" REM INITIALIZE AREAS 

{5 SPACES} 
195'" REM 
1960 Mls="TI TOWERS" 
1970 M2s="DO YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS? 

1980 M3s="REPLY Y OR N" 
199B M4$="BEST SCORE:" 
2000 M5S="MOVES:" 
2"'1'" M6s="MOVE FROM?" 
2"'20 M7S="MOVE TO?" 
2030 M8S="{3 SPACES}'" YOU DID IT 

"'{6 SPACES}" 
2",40 M9s="PLAY AGAIN - Y OR N" 
2"'50 Els="*, INVALID MOVE - TRY AGA 

IN" 
206'" RINGS (1) =0 
2"'70 RINGS(2)=7 
2080 RINGS(3)=0 
2"'90 FOR 1=1 TO 8 
2100 ARRAY (2, I) =1 
211'" NEXT I 
212'" ARRAY ( I,B)=8 
2130 ARRAY (3, B)=B 
214'" CALL CHAR(128,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 

F") 
215'" CALL CHAR(131,"F"'F"'F"'F"'F0F0F0F 

0") 
2160 CALL CHAR(133,"0F"'F"'F"'F0F0F0F0 

F") 
2170 RINGPATS(I)=CHRS(128) 
2180 RINGPATS(2)=CHRS(133)&CHRS(128 

) &CHRs (131) 
2190 RINGPATS(3)=CHRS(128)&CHRS(128 

)&CHRs(128) 
2200 RINGPATS(4)=CHRS(133) &CHRS(128 

)&CHRS(128)&CHRS(128)&CHRS(131 
) 

2210 RINGPATS(5)=CHRS(128)&CHRS(128 
)&CHRS(128)&CHRS(128)&CHRS(128 
) 

2220 RINGPATS(6)=CHRS(133) &CHRS(128 
)~CHRS ( 1 28)&CHRS(128)&CHRS(128 

)~CHRS(128)&CHRS(131) 

2230 RINGPATS(7)=CHRS(128)&CHRS(128 
)&CHRS(128)&CHRS(128)&CHRS(128 
)&CHRS(128)&CHRS(128) 

2240 BANOS=CHRS(32)&CHRS(32)&CHRS (3 
2)&CHRS(36}&CHRS(32)&CHRS(32)& 
CHRS(32) 

2250 RETURN 
2 2 60 REM 
227'" REM SET UP GAME BOARD 
228'" REM 
2290 CALL CLEAR 
23"'''' CALL SCREEN(8) 
2310 CALL CHAR(36,"1818181818181818 

" ) 

2320 CALL CHAR(37,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 
" ) 

2330 CALL COLOR (1,13,1) 
234'" CALL COLOR(13,7,1) 
2350 CALL HCHAR ( 20,2 ,37,30) 
2360 GOSUB 2 510 
2370 ROW=1 
2380 COLUMN = 1 
2390 MESSAGES=M4S 
2400 GOSU8 1850 
2410 COLUMN=21 
2420 MESSAGEs=M5s 
2430 GOSUB 1850 
2440 CALL HCHAR(21,7,49) 
2450 CALL HCHAR(21,15,50) 
246'" CALL HCHAR(21,23,51) 
2470 COLUMN=I.3 
248'" MESSAGES=STRS(HIGHSCORE) 
249", GOSUB 185'" 
25"'''' RETURN 
251'" REM 
252'" REM INITIAL RING SETUP 
253'" REM 
2540 CALL VCHAR(6~7,36,14) 
2550 CALL VCHAR(6, 15,36, 14) 
2560 CALL VCHAR(6,23;36,14) 
257'" FOR X=1 TO 7 
2580 ROW=5+(X'2) 
259'" COLUMN=14-(INT(LEN(RINGPATS(X) 

) ) 12) 
26"'''' MESSAGE$=RINGPATS(X) 
2610 GOSU8 185'" 
262'" NEXT X 
263'" RETURN 
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PRESENTS 
Innoval,vl' EduCJ110nJI and Enll'f l .1.nml'nl $OHW.l ' (' lor Ih(' TI 99 JA 

ALGEBRA I 
This educational set includes all lessons conlained in a siandald Algebra I course. 
Equipment necessary to use ALGEBRA t is a TI 991-4A computer, a monitor or TV. and 
one tape player wi th cable. No peripherals are needed! The set is available on your 
choice 01 twelve cassettes 01 three disks. A tolal oltwenty-nine dillerent topics are 
covered. Each topic is covered in an instruction section and a problem set An insl ruc1ion 
manual whiCh fu lly answers all questions and contains answers 10 selected problems 
is also included. As an added bOnus, three educational games ale also packaged with 
ALGEBRA L A demonstration cassette is available lor 55.00. The cost 01 the demo 
tape may be later applied to the purchase cost 01 ALGEBRA 1. ALGEBRA I is available 
in BASIC on casse1te 01 disk lor $59.95. ITEM No. EOO5 

FREE catalog 01 all programs available upon reques t. 
ORDERING INFORMATION: Send check or money order to avoid C.O.D. charges. 
Please add St when ordering DEMO TAPE to cover postage cost. 1Ilinois residents 
add 5% state sales lax. SEND TO: 

TEXWARE ASSOCIATES, 3SO FIRST NORTH ST., WELliNGTON, IL60913 
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FRIENDS OF THE TUR

David D Thornburg, Associate Editor

The Logo Kaleidoscope

One of the first programming projects for many

BASIC programmers is the construction of a screen

kaleidoscope that generates pretty, symmetrical

patterns on the display screen. For these pro

grams, people usually pick a screen location at

random and then place a colored dot at that loca

tion and at three other "mirror" locations to pro

duce four symmetrically placed dots. While the

resulting image is often quite attractive, the result

is not that of a true kaleidoscope.

If you have ever taken a kaleidoscope apart,

you must have wondered how such a simple ap

paratus could generate such beautiful images.

Most kaleidoscopes consist of a set of mirrors and

some small pieces of colored plastic that can be

shaken to take random positions on a flat surface.

When you look through the eyepiece, the mirrors

generate multiple images of the arrangement of

plastic pieces to produce beautifully symmetric

pictures. Because Logo's turtle graphics allows

you to easily create images that imitate the pieces

of plastic, it is possible to create quite attractive

kaleidoscopic images on your computer screen

with a simple set of procedures.

The Logo kaleidoscope operates in the fol

lowing manner. The system contains a set of

graphic procedures to draw the fundamental pic

ture elements (squares, triangles, stars, etc.).

There can be as many of these elements as you

desire {subject to the memory limitations of your

system, of course). Each of these elements can be

drawn as large as you desire. This gives the effect

of having even more patterns to choose from.

Next, we use Logo's random number gener

ator to select a shape, a size for the shape, the

shape's color, and a distance from the center of

1*6 COMPUTE! September 1983

the screen at which the shape will be drawn. Fi

nally, this data is used by another procedure that

places a copy of the chosen shape at several equally

spaced angles around the center of the screen.

Once one shape has been drawn, the process can

be repeated for other shapes until the final image

meets with your approval.

The kaleidoscope we will demonstrate in this

article is written in the MIT version of Logo for

the Apple II and should work with most Logo

systems with very few modifications.

The kaleidoscope was started out with six

shapes.

The procedures for these shapes are:

TOTRI:SIZE

LT30

REPEAT 3 (FD :SIZE RT 120]

RT30

END

TO DIAMOND :SIZE

LT45

REPEAT 4 [FD :SIZE RT 90]

FRIENDS OF THE TURTLE 

David D Thornburg Assoclole Editor 

The Logo Kaleidoscope 

One of the first programming projects for many 
BASIC p rogrammers is the construction of a screen 
kaleidoscope that genera tes pretty, symmetrica l 
patterns on the di splay screen. For these pro
grams, people usually pick a screen location at 
random and then place a colored dot at that loca
tion and at three other " mirror" locations to pro
duce four symmetri ca ll y p laced dots . Whi le the 
resu lting image is often quite attractive, the result 
is not tha t of a true ka le idoscope. 

If you ha ve ever taken a kaleidoscope apart, 
you must have wondered how such a simple ap
paratus could generate such beautiful images . 
Most kaleidoscopes consist of a se t of mirrors and 
some sma ll pieces of co lored plastic that ca n be 
sha ken to take random positions on a flat surface. 
When you look through the eyepiece, the mirrors 
genera te multiple images of the arrangement of 
plastic pieces to produce beautifully sym metri c 
pictures. Because Logo's turtle gra phics allows 
you to easily create images that imitate the pieces 
of plastic, it is poss ible to crea te quite attractive 
kaleidoscopic images on yo ur computer screen 
with a simple se t of proced ures. 

The Logo kaleidoscope operates in the fol
lowing manner. The system contains a set of 
graphic proced ures to draw the fundamental pic
ture e lements (squares, triangles, stars, etc.). 
There can be as many of these elements as you 
desire (subject to the memory limitations of your 
sys tem, of course). Each of these elements can be 
draw n as large as you desire. This gives the effect 
of having even more pa tterns to choose from. 

Next, we use Logo's random number gener
a tor to select a shape, a size for the shape, the 
shape's color, and a dis tance from the center of 
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the screen at which the shape will be drawn. Fi
nally, this data is used by another procedure that 
places a copy of the chosen shape at severa l equa lly 
spaced angles around the center of the screen . 
Once one shape has been drawn, the process can 
be repeated fo r other shapes until the final image 
meets with your approva l. 

The kaleidoscope we will demonstrate in this 
a rticle is written in the MIT version of Logo for 
the Apple II and should work with most Logo 
sys tems with very few modifications. 

The ka leidoscope was started out with six 
shapes. 

\] 0 
o 

The procedures for these shapes are: 

TOTRI :SIZE 
LT30 
REPEAT31FD :SIZE RT120] 
RT30 

END 

TO DIAMOND :S IZE 
LT45 
REPEAT 4 [FD :SIZE RT 901 



The Light Pen

Right Price:
THE UGHT PEN

This is the right pen

—a truly affordable pe

ripheral. As an educa

tion aid to young children

it is without equal, espe

cially for pre-schoolers

without keyboard ski I Is. They

simply touch the screen with

the pen and a display is altered

or new information is entered.

Plus as an aid to games, it offers

comparable utility to a joystick.

Create your own programs with The

Light Pen or choose from our software

which includes a simple draw routine,
checkers and hangman; or backgammon

and chess. The Right Pen at the right price-
maximum utility and minimum cost.

Prices subject to change without notice. See your local dealer or order direct. New catalog available.
Add 33.00 (or postage and handling. Credit card orders call toll free:

1-800-334-SOFT

progt
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

arnmer's
adivision of

p.o. box 3470, dept. C, chapel hill, north Carolina 27514,919-967-0861
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This is the right pen 

-a truly affordable pe
ripheral. As an educa

tion aid to young children 
it is without equal, espe

cially for pre-schoolers 
without keyboard skills. They 

simply touch the screen with 
the pen aneta display is altered 

or new information is entered. 
Plus as an aid to games, it offers 

comparable utility to a joystick. 
Create your own programs with The 

Light Pen or choose from our software 
which includes a simple draw routine, 

checkers and hangman; or backgammon 
and chess. The Right Pen at the right price
maximum utility and minimum cost. 

Prices subject to change without nolice. See your local dealer or order direct. New catalog available. 
Add 53.00 for postage and handling. Credit card orders call toll free: 

1-800-334-8011 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

prograJmner's~~~~ 
a division of 0 0 

p.o. box 3470, dept. C, chapel hill, north carolina 27514, 919-967-0861 



RT45

END

TO PATT1 :SIZE

LT30

REPEAT 2 [FD :SIZE RT 60 FD :SIZE RT 120]

RT30

END

TO OCT :SIZE

LT 67.5

REPEAT 8 [FD :SIZE / 2 RT 45]

RT 67.5

END

TO PATT2 :SIZE

LT60

FD :SIZE RT 60 FD :SIZE RT 120

FD :SIZE LT 60 FD :SIZE RT 120

FD :SIZE RT 60 FD :SIZE RT 120

END

TO STAR :SIZE

LT18

REPEAT 5 [FD :SIZE RT 144]

RT18

END

Each of these figures has been defined to

have mirror symmetry on the vertical axis. This is

not a requirement, and you may wish to experi

ment with other orientations. The octagon was

drawn at half the specified size to keep it in balance

with the other figures.

Constructing The Pattern

To make the kaleidoscopic image, we need a pro

cedure that creates a list of basic patterns, chooses

a pattern at random from this list, and selects an

appropriate size (say between 20 and 50 units).

Next, it should pick a random distance from the

center (less than 60 units, to keep the images on

the screen). Once these steps have been com

pleted, copies of the chosen image should be

stamped symmetrically around the screen. Then

the procedure should wait for you to tell it if you

want another element added to the image. When

you press the RETURN key, the process will be

repeated. The following procedure performs these

tasks for us:

TO IMAGE

MAKE "LIST [STAR DIAMOND OCT PATT1

PATT2TRII

MAKE "NAME SENTENCE PICKRANDOM :LIST

( 20 + RANDOM 30 )

MAKE "DIST RANDOM 60

PENCOLOR (1 + RANDOM 5 )

PENUP

WINDMILL :DIST :NAME

MAKE "NAME REQUEST

IMAGE

END

This procedure uses two other procedures

that have to be defined: PICKRANDOM and

WINDMILL. The function of PICKRANDOM is

to choose an element of a list randomly. The fol

lowing procedure does this for us:
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TO PICKRANDOM :LIST

OUTPUT PICK (1 + RANDOM (LENGTH :LIST ) >
:LIST

END

The procedure PICK selects a given element from

a list, and LENGTH measures the number of ele
ments in a list:

TO PICK :NUM :LIST

IF :NUM = 1 OUTPUT FIRST :LIST

OUTPUT PICK {:NUM -1) < BUTFIRST :LIST )
END

TO LENGTH :LIST

IF :LIST = [ [ THEN OUTPUT 0

OUTPUT 1 + LENGTH BUTFIRST :LIST
END

These two procedures operate "recursively."
If you have a hard time understanding how they

work, you may want to read about them in Logo

for the Apple 11, by H. Abelson, or read the chapter

on recursion in my book Discovering Apple Logo.

Also, we published some columns on recursion

in "Friends of the Turtle" (COMPUTE!, November

and December 1982).

Defining Windmill
The only procedure we have left to define is

WINDMILL. The function of this procedure is to

draw a chosen pattern at equally spaced angular

increments around the center of the screen. You

may want to experiment with different numbers

of images. 1 have tried using six images spaced at

60-degree increments and eight images spaced at

45-degree increments. These both work fine, but

other angles are worth exploring as well. The

number of copies of a pattern times the angle in

crement must be 360 in order for the pattern to be

symmetric. That is why we turn 60 degrees for 6

copies (6 x 60 = 360) and 45 degrees for 8 copies (8

x 45 = 360).

TO WINDMILL :DIST :LIST

REPEAT 6 [FD :DIST PENDOWN RUN :LIST

PENUP BACK :DIST RT 60]

END

To generate a kaleidoscopic pattern, hide the turtle

and enter:

IMAGE

After the first pattern is drawn, press RE

TURN to get the next one. When the complexity

of the pattern is satisfactory, you may want to

print a copy of it or save it on your disk (with

SAVEPICT, for example). If you are ambitious,

you might want to write a Logo procedure that

will keep track of all the randomly chosen values

and generate its own Logo procedures for each

pattern. Abelson's book (mentioned above) shows

how to do this sort of thing.

The following five pictures show the succes

sive development of one pattern:

RT45 
EN D 

TO PAm :SIZE 
LT30 
REPEAT 21FD :SIZE RT 60 FD :SIZE RT 1201 
RT 30 

END 

TOOCT:SIZE 
LT67.5 
REPEAT 81FD :SIZE 12 RT 45] 
RT67.5 

END 

TO PATT2 :SIZE 
LT60 
FD :SIZE RT 60 FD :SIZE RT 120 
FD :SIZE LT 60 FD :SIZE RT 120 
FD :S IZE RT 60 FD :SIZE RT 120 

END 

TO STAR :SIZE 
LT18 
REPEAT 51FD :SIZE RT 144] 
RT18 

END 

Each of these figures has been defined to 
have mirror symmetry on the vertical axis. This is 
not a requirement, and you may wish to expe ri
ment with other orienta tions. The octago n was 
drawn a t half the specified size to keep it in balance 
with the other figu res . 

Constructing The Pattern 
To make the kaleidoscopic image, we need a pro
cedure tha t crea tes a list of basic patterns, chooses 
a pattern at random from this list, and selects an 
appropriate size (say between 20 and 50 units). 
Nex t, it should pick a random dis tance from the 
center (less than 60 units, to keep the images on 
the screen). Once these steps have been com
pleted , copies of the chosen image shou ld be 
stamped symmetrica lly around the screen . Then 
the procedure should wait for you to tell it if you 
want another element added to the image. When 
yo u press the RETURN key, the process will be 
repea ted . The following p roced ure performs these 
tasks for us: 

TO IMAGE 
MAKE "LIST ISTAR DIAMOND OCT PATT1 

PATT2 TRII 
MAKE "NAME SENTENCE PICK RANDOM :L1ST 

(20 + RANDOM 30) 
MAKE " DlST RANDOM 60 
PENCOLOR (1 + RANDOM 5) 
PENUP 
WINDMILL :DlST :NAME 
MAKE "NA ME REQUEST 
IMAGE 

END 

This procedure uses two othe r procedures 
that have to be defined: PICKRANDOM and 
WINDM ILL. The function of PICKRANDOM is 
to choose an element of a list randomly . The fol
lowing procedure does this for us: 
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TO PICK RANDOM :L1ST 
OUTPUT PICK (1 + RANDOM (LENGTH :L1ST) ) 

:L1ST 
END 

The procedure PICK selec ts a given element from 
a list, and LENGTH measures the number of ele
ments in a list: 

TO PICK :NUM :L1ST 
IF :NUM = 1 OUTPUT FIRST :L1ST 
OUTPUT PICK (:NUM - 1) ( BUTFIRST :L1ST) 

END 

TO LENGTH :L1ST 
IF :L1ST = II TH EN OUTPUT 0 
OUTPUT 1 + LENGTH BUTFIRST :L1ST 

END 

These two procedures operate " recurs ively." 
If you have a ha rd time unde rs tanding how they 
work, yo u may want to read about them in Logo 
for tile Apple II , by H. Abelson, or read the chapte r 
on recursion in my book Discoverillg Apple Logo. 
Also, we pub lished some columns on recursion 
in "Friends of the Turtle" (COMPUTE!, November 
and December 1982). 

Defining Windmill 
The only procedure we have left to define is 
WINDMILL. The function o f thi s procedure is to 
draw a chosen pattern at equally s!-,aced angular 
increments around the center of the sc reen . You 
may want to expe riment with difierent numbers 
of images. I have tried us ing six images spaced a t 
60-degree increments and eight images spaced at 
45-degree increments. These both work fin e, but 
other angles are worth exploring as well. The 
number of copies of a pattern times the angle in
crement must be 360 in order for the pattern to be 
symmetric. That is why we turn 60 degrees fo r 6 
copies (6 x 60 = 360) and 45 degrees for 8 copies (8 
x45 = 360) . 

TO WINDM ILL :DlST :L1ST 
REPEAT6 1FD :DIST PENDOWN RUN :L1ST 

PEN UP BACK :DlST RT 601 
END 

To generate a ka leidoscopic pattern , hide the tu rt le 
and ente r: 

IMAG E 

After the first patte rn is draw n, press RE
TURN to get the next one. When the complexity 
of the pattern is sa tisfactory, you may want to 
print a copy of it or save it on your di sk (with 
SAVEPICT, for example) . If you a re ambi tious, 
you might want to write a Logo procedure that 
will keep track of all the ra ndomly chosen va lues 
and generate its own Logo p rocedures for each 
pattern . Abelson's book (men tioned above) shows 
how to do thi s so rt of thing. 

The following five pictures show the succes
sive development of one pattern: 



The remaining figures illustrate some other kaleidoscopic patterns

that were generated with this set of procedures.

I think you will agree that these patterns are more interesting

than those created with colored dots.

NEW!

Universal Input/Output

Board for VIC-20/64

16-channel A/D conver

ter & 1 -channel D/A output; 16 high-cur

rent discrete outputs.

• University physics & electrical en

gineering labs and hospital applica

tions.

VIC-20 uses MW-311V $185.00

CBM-64 uses MW-311C $225.00

MW-302: VIC-20/64

Parallel Printer Interface.

36-pin conn

Works with all Centronics type parallel

matrix & letter printers and plotters—

Epson, C.ltoh, Okidata, Nee, Gemini

10, TP-1 Smith Corona, and most

others. Hardware driven; works off the

serial port. Quality construction: Steel

DIN connectors & shielded cables. Has

these switch selectable options: Device

4, 5, 6 or 7; ASCII or PET ASCII; 7-bit

or 8-bit output; upper & lower case or

upper only. Recommended by PRO

FESSIONAL SOFTWARE for WordPro

3 Plus for the 64, and by City Software

for PaperClip.

MW-302 $119.95

Micro World Electronbt, Inc.

3333 S. Wadsworth Blvd. #C105,

Lakewood, CO 80227

(303) 987-2671
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The remaining fig ures illustrate some other ka leidoscopic pa tterns 
that were generated with this set of procedures. 

I think you w ill ag ree that these patterns are more interesting 
than those created with co lored dots . 

NEW! 
Universal Input/Output 
Board for VIC-20/64 

16-channel AID conver
ter & l-channel D/A output; 16 high-cur
rent discrete outputs . 
• University physics & electrical en
gineering labs and hospital applica
tions. 

VlC-20 ases MW-311V ..... $185.00 
CBM-64 uses MW-31lC .... 5225.00 

MW-302: VIC-20/64 
Parallel Printer Interface. 

Works with all centronics type parallel 
matrix & letter printers and plotters
Epson. C.ltoh, Okidata. Nee, Gemini 
1 D, TP·I Smith Corona. and most 
others. Hardware driven ; works off the 
serial port. Quality construction: Steel 
DIN connectors & shielded cables. Has 
these switch selectable options: Device 
4. 5. 6 or 7; ASCII or PET ASCII ; 7·bit 
or 8-bit output; upper & lower case or 
upper only. Recommended by PRO
FESSIONAL SOFTWARE for Word Pro 
3 Plus for the 64, and by City Software 
for PaperClip. 

MW-302 

Dealer 
inquiries invited . 

.a. tB 

Micro World Electro. Inc. 

$119.95 

3333 S. Wadsworth Blvd. #Cl05, 
!Lakewood. CO 80227 
(303) 987·2671 



THE WORLD INSIDE THE COMPUTER

Beyond Computer Literacy

Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

A recent national

"computers in the

schools" survey con

ducted by the Center

for the Social Organi

zation of Schools at

Johns Hopkins Univer

sity found that most

secondary schools are

using computers to

teach programming. (For a copy of the survey, write

to Dr. Henry Becker, Center for the Social Organi

zation of Schools, The Johns Hopkins University,

Baltimore, MD 21218.) According to the survey, the

second most popular use of computers was for drill

and practice, primarily for math and language arts.

In addition, the majority of the teachers who re

sponded to the survey said that they looked at the

computer as a "resource" rather than as a "tool."

I think this concentration on programming,

drill, and practice and the image of computers as

a "resource" is temporary. I believe that it is time

for teachers and parents to start thinking beyond

computer programming, beyond drill and prac

tice, and beyond computer literacy.

The Computer Steam Engine

Two factors have caused teachers and parents to

concentrate on the computer as a resource and to

stress computer literacy. First, most computer

courseware turns the computer into an "electronic

textbook." This kind of courseware is the most

popular with teachers because it is the most fa

miliar and the least threatening. The courseware

(like a good textbook) introduces a new subject to

a student, then drills the student on that subject.

Second, personal computers are still very
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primitive machines (compared to what they soon

will be). They are a young, immature technology.

Compared to what they'll be, the personal com

puters of today are like chugging steam engines,

crude wooden plows, or fussy, cranky Model T's.

Despite manufacturers' claims, you cannot

buy a personal computer and turn it on the way

you would turn on a TV, then immediately begin

to use it. Some computer literacy is still essential,

or you quickly become lost in a nightmarish maze

pursued by horrible creatures like bytes, RAMs,

ROMs, K's, RS-232s, modems, interfaces, bauds,

"Escapes," "Breaks," and "Resets."

The Age Of Computer Literacy

Another recent survey (conducted by the Univer

sity of Maryland) echoes the Johns Hopkins

survey. It found that most schools introduce

computers into the curriculum to help students

become literate in computer technology.

But what does this literacy entail?

Is "computer literacy" programming? Is it

the fundamentals of computer operation? Is it a

quick course on using a computer keyboard? Is it

drill and practice or the daily use of the computer

as an electronic textbook?

Because of the pervasive spread of computers

throughout our society, we have all become con

vinced that computers are important. From what

we read and hear, when our kids grow up almost

everyone will have to use computers in some as

pect of their lives. This makes computers, as a

subject, not only important, but also relevant.

An important, relevant subject like computers

should be part of a school's curriculum. The ques

tion is how "Computers" ought to be taught.

Schools could teach about computers the

way they teach about dozens of other important,
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AARDVARK L.T.D.

TRS-80 COLOR COMMODORE 64 VIC-20 SINCLAIR/TIMEX TI99/4A

QUEST - A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE

GAMES! Different from all the others.

Quest is played on a computer generated

map of Alesia. Your job is to gather men

and supplies bv combat, bargaining, explor

ation of ruins and temples and outright

banditry. When your force is strong enough,

you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a

life or death battle to the finish. Playable

in 2 to 5 hours, this one is different every

time. TRS-80 Color, and Sinclair, 13K VIC-

20. Extended BASIC required for TRS-80

Color and TI99/A. $14.95 each.

32K TRS 80 COLOR Version S24.95.

Adds a second level with dungeons and

more Questing.

Tower
WIZARDS TOWER - This is very similar to

Quest (see above). We added wizards, magic,

dragons, and dungeons to come up with a

Quest with a D&D flavor. It requires 16k

extended color BASIC. 13k VIC, Commo

dore 64, TRS-80 16k Extended BASIC,

TI99/A extended BASIC. $14.95 Tape,

S19.95 Disk.

Authoni — Aardvark pays the highest com

missions in the industry and gives programs

the widest possible advertising coverage.

Send a Self Addressed Stamped Envelope

for our Authors Information Package.

ZEUS — It's fast and furious as you become

the WIZARD fighting off the Thurderbolts

of an angry ZEUS. Your Cone of Cold will

destroy a thunderbolt and your shield will

protect you — for a while. This is the best

and highest speed arcade action we have

ever done. Difficulty increases in wave after

wave, providing hours of challenging fun

and a game that you may never completely

master. Commodore 64, Vic20 {16k ex

pander), and 16k TRS-80 Color Computer.

(ALL MACHINE CODE!)

S19.95 tape S24.95 disk. (Tape will not

transfer to disk.)

SEAWOLFE - ALL MACHINE CODE In

this high speed arcade game, you lay out

patterns of torpedoes ahead of the attacking

PT boats. Requires Joysticks, at least 13k

RAM, and fast reflexes. Lots of Color and

Sound. A fun game. Tape or Disk for Vic20,

Commodore 64, and TRS-80 Color. NOTE:

tape will not transfer to disk!

S19.95 Tape -$24.95 Disk.

ADVENTURES!!!

The Adventures below are written in BASIC,

are full featured, fast action, full plotted ad

ventures that take 30-50 hours to piay. (Ad

ventures are interactive fantasies. It's like

reading a book except that you are the main

character as you give the computer, com

mands like "Look in the Coffin" and "Light

the torch."}

Adventuring requires 16k on Sinclair,

and TRS-80 Color. They require 8k on OSI

and 13k on VIC-20. Now available for TI99.

Any Commodore 64.

$14.95 Tape-$19.95 Disk.

ESCAPE FROM MARS

(by Rodger Olsen)

This ADVENTURE takes place on the RED

PLANET. You'll have to explore a Martian

city and deal with possibly hostile aliens to

survive this one. A good first adventure.

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen)

This is our most challenging ADVENTURE.

It is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of

problems. Exciting and tough I

Dungeons of Death — This is the first D&D

type game good enough to qualify at Aard

vark. This is serious D&D that allows 1 to 6

players to go on a Dragon Hunting, Monster

Killing, Dungeon Exploring Quest. Played

on an on-screen map, you get a choice of

race and character {Human, Dwarf, Soldier,

Wizard, etc.), a chance to grow from game

to game, and a 15 page manual. 16k Ex

tended TRS-80 Color, 13k VIC, Commo
dore 64. At the normal price for an Adven

ture (14.95 tape, $19.95 disk), this is a give
away.

Dealers — We have a line of about 100 origi

nal programs for the machines listed here.

We have High speed Arcades, Quality Ad

ventures, Word processors and Business

Software for Small machines. Better yet,

we have excellent Dealer support. Phone for

information.

Send $1.00 for Complete Catalogue - Please specify system on all orders - $2.00 Shipping Charge on each order

AARDVARK L.T.D.
2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088 / (313) 669-3110

Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri.
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COMMODORE 64
80 COLUMN BOARD

00*

80

Columns for

your64

The dream of seeing 80 columns on the screen at one time is now a reali

ty. The Protecto Expansion Board converts your Commodore 64 to 80 col

umns! PLUS you get a word processor with database mailmerge, an elec

tronic spreadsheet, and a terminal emulator. List $275. SALE $159.

* When you buy any monitor — Commodore 64 Computer — Disk Drive -

Printer! 80 Column Board purchased alone — Cost $179.00. (Disk Pro

grams add $10.00).

MONITOR SALE

12" Green Phosphorous — High Quality 600 lines resolution

12" Amber Monitor — Superior Quality 800 lines resolution

14" Color Monitor— High Quality Commodore Monitor

List

$199

$219

$299

Sale

$129

$159

$269

VIC 20 COMPUTER 40-80 COLUMN BOARD LIST $149.00 SALE $99.00

• 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

• WE HAVE LOWEST COMMODORE 64 PRICES

• WE HAVE OVER 500 PROGRAMS

• VISA • MASTERCHARGE • COD

• WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS
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(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/382-5244 to order
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VIC 20

40-80 COLUMN BOARD
59900

only

Now you can get 40 or 80 Columns on your T.V. or monitor at one time! No more

running out of line space forprogramming and making columns. Just plug in this

board and you immediately convert your VIC-20 computer to 40 or 80 columns!

PLUS, you get a Word Processor, Mail Merge program, Electronic Spreadsheet (like

VISICALC) and Terminal Emulator! These PLUS programs require only 8K RAM

memory and comes in an attractive plastic case with instructions.List$149 Sale$99

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER - "80 COLUMN BOARD" LIST $275 SALE $179

"15 DAY FREE TRIAL'

We have the lowest VIC-20 prices

We have over 500 programs

Visa - Mastercharge - C.O.D.

We love our customers!

I I
(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS)

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order

MAKE YOUR VIC-20

COMPUTER TALK

when you plug in our

ONLY

$6900

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
You can program an unlimited number of words and sentences and even adjust volume and pitch.

You can make: • Adventure games that talk • Real sound action games

This voice synthesizer Is VOTRAX based and has features equivalent to other models costing over

$370.00. To make programming even easier, our unique voice editor will help you create words and

sentences with easy to read, easy to use symbols. The data from the voice editor can then be easily

transferred to youF own programs to make customized talkies.

# FREE — Your choice of $19.95 4" Speaker and Cabinet or $14.95 Voice Editor if you order

before June 15,1983!

"15DAYFREETRIAL"

• We have the lowest VIC-20 prices

• We have over 500 programs

Visa — Mastercharge — C.O.D.

We love our customers!

ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/362-5244 to order
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relevant subjects (like math, social studies, geo

graphy, and language arts) - with books. However,

since desktop computers are now relatively cheap,

schools are buying computers so the students can

get a look at the machines themselves. Special

computer classes are being set up so that students

can play with computers, tinker with them, and

learn some basic programming. Thus, on a practi

cal level, computer literacy turns out to be mere

computer exposure.

But exposure to what? Kids who are now

enrolled in elementary and secondary schools are

exposed to four aspects of computers. They learn

that computers are programmable machines. They

learn that computers are being used in all areas of

society. They learn that computers make good

electronic textbooks. And (something they al

ready knew), they learn that computers are terrific

game machines.

The Results

This exposure is worthwhile. It alone justifies a

school's purchase of computers tor its students.

According to the surveys, real educational results

have been realized at schools which concentrate

on exposing kids to computers. First, students

develop a familiarity with computer keyboards,

computer operation, and computer concepts.

Second, students in these schools develop a

realistic, positive image about computers. Past

generations saw computers as electronic brains -

abstract, all-powerful, and mysterious. Now kids

get to see computers as they really are. Kids get

to touch computers, play with them, push their

buttons, order them about, and cope with com

puters' incredible dumbness, their awful picki-

ness, their exasperating bugs, and their ridiculous

quirks.

Third, the surveys show that computers have

played a big part in improving kids' {and teachers')

attitudes toward school. Kids who use computers

during their school day come early and stay late -

just to have time on the computers. The whole

school day goes better for everyone because it has

a rosy glow caused by the computers. There are

countless stories of learning disabled kids, handi

capped kids, and near dropouts who got turned

on to computers and became model students.

Kids with problems warm up to computers and,

on their own, use them to improve their academic

performance. Bright kids turn to computers as

intellectual companions and resources and learn

in a more personal, accelerated fashion.

Computers touch a kid's life. And the effect

is cumulative. When enough young people are

affected by computers, it changes the atmosphere

of the entire school. The impact of computers on

a school can be psychological. Computers can

improve school spirit.
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Last, computers make the students less

fiercely competitive. Instead, they begin helping

each other. Striving for academic excellence is a

good thing. But in certain contexts, it can put kids

under a great deal of pressure to succeed - with

almost no help or support from their friends.

Here, too, the effect of computers on the

"social organization of learning" has been signifi

cant. Computer classes have an atmosphere which

is different from that found in many other classes.

In computer class, teachers don't just teach, and

students don't just give answers, write down

notes, and take tests. In computer class, everybody

learns, everybody shares, and everybody learns

to be helpful. Teachers tell stones about how big,

smart-aleck teenagers in their classes have put

their arms around their shoulders, and with great

patience and sincerity have explained how to

Ixiot a disk, load a program from tape, or master

a new piece of software. Roles become reversed,

fluid, and fuzzy. But often everyone benefits.

And learning occurs at a rapid pace.

Computers Of The Future

Computers in schools have already had a sub

stantial, positive effect.

But I'm still worried.

I think that schools are unintentionally

locking their students into the present - the

fleeting, short-lived Age of Computer Literacy.

This is an age from which computers will emerge

very soon. Computer literacy will become irrele

vant and unimportant long before most students

enter the job market.

Also, in many schools, computers are being

taught in separate "computer courses." This di

vorces them from the rest of the school, from the

rest of the curriculum, and most importantly,

from the other teachers:

Computers in our economy and in our society

don't exist as islands of technology. Instead, they

have become part of the fabric of everything we

do. They are intimately involved with the way we

live, move about, play, and do business. Just tel

ling the students that this is so and teaching them

BASIC or Logo is not adequate. We need to give

them working experience with computers as they

are used in the real world.

What's more, schools are using their newly

acquired computers as an object of curiosity; as a

hands-on device to learn the arcane arts of pro

gramming and computer operation; and as a

teaching aid to learn math and language arts.

But in the very near future, computers will be as

common as TV sets, computer operation will be

simple, and relatively few people will be employed

as programmers. In the near future, the most

popular, important, and powerful use of com

puters will be as a general-purpose tool.
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that cmnputers are programmable machines. They 
learn that computers are being used in all areas of 
society. They lea rn that computers make good 
electro nic textbooks. And (something they a l
read y knew), they leal'n that computers are terrific 
gan1e machines. 

The Results 
This exposure is worth w hile. It alone justifies a 
school's purchase of computers for its students. 
Accord ing to the sllTveys, real educational results 
have been rea lized at schools which concentrate 
on exposing kids to computers. First, students 
develop a familiarity with computer keyboards, 
computer.operation, and computer concepts. 

Second, students in these schools deve lop a 
reali sti c, positi ve image about computers. Past 
generations saw computers as electronic brains 
abstract, all -powerfu l, and mysterious. Now kids 
get to see compute rs as they rea ll y are. Kids ge t 
to touch computers, play with them, push their 
buttons, order them about, and cope with com
puters' incredible dumbness, their awfu l picki
ness, their exasperating bugs, and their ridiculous 
quirks. 

Third, the surveys show that computers ha ve 
played a big part in improving kids' (alld teachers') 
attitudes towa rd school. Kids who use computers 
during their school day come ea rly and stay la te 
jus t to have time on the compute rs. The w hole 
school day goes better for everyone because it has 
a rosy glow ca used by the computers. The re are 
countless s tori es of lea rning di sa bled kids, hand i
capped kids, and nea r dropouts who go t turned 
on to computers and became model students. 
Kids with problems warm up to computers and , 
on their own, use them to improve their academic 
performance. Brig ht kids turn to computers as 
intellectual companions and resources and learn 
in a more personal, accelera ted fashion. 

Computers touch a kid's life. And the effect 
is cumulati ve. When enough young people are 
affected by computers, it changes the atmosphere 
of the entire school. The impact of computers o n 
a school can be psychologica l. Computers can 
improve school spirit. 
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Last, computers make the students less 
fi erce ly competi ti ve . Instead , they begin helping 
each other. Striving for academic excellence is a 
good thing. But in certain contexts, it ca n put kids 
under a great deal of pressure to succeed - with 
almost no help or support from their friends. 

Here, too, the effect of compute rs on the 
"socia l orga nization of lea rning" has been signifi
ca nt. Computer classes have an a tmosphere w hich 
is different from that found in many other classes . 
In compu ter class, teac hers do n' t jus t teach, and 
s tudents don' t just give answers, write dow n 
notes, and take tests . In computer class, evC/'yuody 
learns, eve rybody shares, and everybody lea rns 
to be helpful. Teachers te ll stori es about how big, 
smart-aleck teenagers in their classes have put 
their arms aro und their shoulders, and with g rea t 
pa tience and since rity have expla ined how to 
boo t a d isk, load a program from tape, or maste r 
a new piece of software . Roles become reve rsed , 
fluid , and fuzzy. But often eve ryo ne benefits. 
And lea rning occurs at a rapid pace. 

Computers Of The Future 
Computers in schools ha ve already had a sub
stantia l, pos itive e ffect. 

But I'm s till worri ed. 
I think that schools a re unintentionally 

locking their s tudents into the present - the 
fl ee ting, short-li ved Age of Computer Literacy . 
This is an age from which computers will emerge 
very soon. Com puter lite racy will become irre le
va nt and unimportan t long before mos t students 
en ter the job market. 

Also, in many schools, computers are be ing 
taught in separate "computer courses." This di 
vorces them from the rest of the school, fro m the 
rest of the curricu lum, and most importantly, 
from the other teachers: 

Computers in Ollr economy and in our society 
don' t exist as islands of technology. Instead , they 
ha ve become part of the fabric of every thing we 
do. They a re intimately involved with the way we 
live, move about, play, and do business. Jus t tel
ling the students that thi s is so and teaching them 
BASIC or Logo is not adequate. We need to g ive 
them worki ng experi ence with computers as they 
nre used ill the real world. 

What' s more, schools are using their newly 
acquired computers as an object of curiosity; as a 
hands-on device to lea rn the arca ne arts of pro
gramming and com pute r operation; and as a 
teaching aid to lea rn math and language arts. 
But in the very near future, computers will be as 
common as TV sets, computer operation will be 
simple, and relati vely few people w ill be employed 
as programmers. In the near future, the most 
popular, important, and powerful use of com
puters will be as a general-pu rpose too/. 
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The Computer-Literacy Deep Freeze

Computers are at a crude, nasty, awkward stage

in their development. But they are evolving at an

incredible pace. Hardware advances occur almost

daily. And software, long the bumbling, dim-

witted half brother of computer hardware, has at

last entered into its own revolution. In 1976 there

was almost no software, yet last year 200 com

panies sold more than a billion dollars of software.

By 1990, experts predict that people will be buying

$12 billion in software, about as much as they

now spend on home appliances. We will soon see

more software than ever before, and if we weed

through all the junk, we will find much software

that is good and quickly getting better.

The twin revolutions in computer hardware

and (especially) in computer software will insure

that computers of today will be transient, short

lived creatures. Trendy, high-income schools that

buy up dozens of these computers and inaugurate

intensive courses in the art and science of their

programming and operation are handicapping

their students. They are guaranteeing that these

young people will be victims of technology.

In ten years, how important will it be for a

student to know how to program in BASIC, or

know machine language, or know how many K

bytes are available in RAM storage? Or how to

format a floppy? Or how to position a tape cassette

to a particular program?

BASIC Will Be A Dead Language

In five years computers will be completely differ

ent. In ten years they will be black boxes. They

will still be programmable, but nobody except the

experts will do the programming. The final custom-

fitting of all commercial programs will be done by

the user, but in English, not in BASIC, Logo, or

Pascal. These will be archaic languages, like Greek

or Latin, important historically, but of little rele

vance to students who are entering the job market

of the early 1990s.

High schools, vocational-technical schools,

and colleges are turning out huge numbers of

computer scientists and technicians. But, sur

prisingly, computer jobs arc beginning to dry up,

especially at the entry level. High-paying com

puter jobs are still there, but they are reserved for

those who have several years of experience or

who have combined skills in computers and in

some other field such as business, medicine, law,

chemistry, or engineering.

Computer classes in schools today are busy

turning out the computer "mechanics" and "re

pair persons" of the future. Persons trained in

these areas will find that there are very few jobs

awaiting them, and the competition will be in

credible. With the huge supply of bodies and the

slackening demand, salaries will plummet and so
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will prestige. By the time young people enter the

market as computer specialists, most of the roman

tic aura about computers will have rubbed off.

The glamour will have faded.

It all boils down to how we see computers.

Do we see them as finicky appliances that have to

be twiddled, scrutinized, and understood? Do we

see them as "exer-cycles" and mental jogging

machines that stimulate our problem-solving abil

ities and encourage algorithmic (that is, step-by-

step, logical, goal-oriented) thinking? Or are they

mechanical chameleons and quick-change artists?

In the near future I think most of us will see

computers as Super Tools - like the handy-dandy

Swiss pocketknives you can buy that have all

those scissors, bottle openers, screwdrivers and

twelve different blades stuffed inside. They will

do everything. And we won't care how. We'll

just pull out a new tool and run it!

For example, we will pop in a cartridge and

our computer will become an electronic type

writer, dictionary, or secretary. "We'll pop in

another cartridge, and the computer will become

our personal accountant, tax advisor, or a gourmet

chef.

Computers of the near future will be like

vaudeville performers who can change their cos

tumes in a flash. One minute they will be patient

math tutors for our children. The next moment,

they will be our electronic windows to the outside

world. We will use them to bring us the latest

stock prices, make a plane reservation, or mass

mail our Christmas cards.

Or a moment later the computer will become

an interactive (videodisc and graphics) TV. We

will get to track down a roller-coaster bomber,

solve the mystery of a collapsing bridge, or go on

a big game hunt in darkest Africa.

We will not care how the computer changes

its clothes. We will not be interested in a tour

behind the stage, or what the performer's clothes

look like from the inside out. Instead, we will

want (maybe demand) to learn, to be informed,

to be entertained, and to get on with our work.

The computer will slip into its rightful position. It

will become a marvelous tool that is almost ig

nored. It will be an almost invisible means to

accomplish the essential things in life: survival,

work, education, and fun.

Computers As Islands

The approach in many schools is to teach about

computers in a special "computer science" or

"computer lab" or "computer literacy" course.

This reminds me of the touch typing course and

the metalworking and other "shop" courses I

took when I was in high school.

In all these "technical skill" courses, kids are

introduced to machines and instructed in how to
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ADD/SUB—$16.95
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and audio/video feedback.
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Number recognition, object

counting, object grouping,

and number/size/shape

discrimination.

ALPHA-BECi—S16.95

Twenty-six screens with let

ters/pictures/labels 'built'

on the screen

Itiixj

Dealer Inquires Invited

BOSTON EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING, INC^

) 78 Dartmouth Street, Boston. MA 02116

(617) 536-5116 ' MA res. add 5°/o tax

wipmjss

WEIGHTS &
MEASURES

TO ORDER

Call

1-800-334-0550

or write

ches. feel
child from 4-\0

urge easytore

* Full color graphics

Sound

iilH.E-S.I.S.

P.O. Box 147,

Garden City, Ml 48135

Rease add S3.00 ship

ping handling. C.O.D.

add additional S1.50.

^,400/800/1200
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• COMMODOR 64 • ATARI I

THERE IS STRENGTH IN NUMBERS
JOIN

THE SOFTWARE CO-OP
NOW! For the cost of a single game cartridge you

can join THE SOFTWARE CO-OP. Use the advantage

of bulk-purchasing and pay only S1 over whole

sale for games, utilities and educational software.

Hock-bottom prices on all equipment and supplies.

Savings up to 4O°/o. Guaranteed. Specializing in

VIC 20. Commodor 64. Atari. Apple and Sinclair.

Write today (or free details about our excilmg new catalog

and other sensational Co-op benefits including special swap

system and tree technical assistance

THE SOFTWARE CO-OP

PO BOX 275 ELIZABETH, NJ 07207
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STOP PLAYING GAME

INTRODUCING

SDB64
FOR THE

commodore64:
SDB 64-A musl lor your 64!

SDB 64-User defined printouts'

64-Menu driven & easy to use!

64-Perfect for personal filing needs!

64-Fast sorts by any field & alphabetises'

64-Makes it easy to write compatible programs!

SDB 64-File & retrieve names, addresses. nobDies. etc.!

to follow instructions-perlect for new comet data base'

SDB 64 (Disk) $39.95 ($1.50 P&H)

Stmpleww
129 Wildbriar Rd., Rochester, NY 14623

716-334-9541 or 716-334-7406

■ Calculate DdOs or HORSE RACES with ANV COMPU

TER usmi] BASIC.
■ SCIENTIFICALLY DERIVED SYSTEM really works. TV

Station WLKY oi Louisville Kentucky used this sytem

to predicl tne odds of the I960 Kentucky Derby See

the Wall Street Journal (June 6. 1980) article on

Horse-Handicapcing This system was written and

used by cotirjuter experts and is now being made available lo home computer owners This

methoo is oased on stormg data from a large numDer of races on a high speed, large scale

computer 23 factors taken trom trie Daily Racing Form" were then analysed Dy the

computer to see how they influenced race results Ftom these 23 factors ten were lound to

oe the most vital in determining winners NUMERICAL PROBABILJTIES ol eacn ot these 10

factors were then computed and this forms the basis ot this REVOLUTIONARY NEW

PROGRAM

■ SIMPLE TO USE ODlain Daily Racing Form the day Delore the races and answer the 10

questions aDout each norse Run the program and your comouter will print out ihe odds tor

all horses m eacn 'ace COMPUTER POWER gives you the advantage'

■ YOU GET i) Cassette
21 Listing of BASIC program for use witn any computer

3| instructions on now lo gel the needed daia from the ' Daily Racing Foim"

i\ Tips on usmg me odds generated by ihe program

-jj Sample form to simplify entering data for each race

MAIL COUPON OR CALL TODAY

3G COMPANY, INC. DEPT. CO (503) 357-5607

RT. 3, BOX 28A, GASTON. OR 97119
Yes. I want to use my computer for FUN and PROFIT. Please send me programs
a!S24.95each.Cncieineca5selteyQLjneed PET/CBM. VIC-2D. Commodore 64.

Sinclair Timex 1000, Atari TRS-80. Color Computer. or

Apple (Apple D'Sk available—add S5 OOl w*

Enclosed is J check or money order Q MasterCard D Visa 49

Card No Exp dale

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY . STATE __ ZIP.

START USING YOUR COMPUTER FOR

FUN and PROFIT!

C-64 VIC 20 ATARI 

CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT 

SERIES 
(for the 3.5K VIC and 

16K ATARI) 

ADD/SUB-S16.95 
Displays single or multiple 
digits with or w/o pictures, 
borrows, carries, scoring, 

and audio/video feedback. 

NUM ER-BECi-$16.95 
Number recognition, object 
counting, object grouping , 

and number/size/shape 
discrimination. 

ALPHA-BECi-S16.95 
Twenty-six-soreens with lel 

ters/picturesflaGels 'built' 
on the screen 

Hhii 
Dealer Inquires Invited 

BOSTON EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING, INC. 
~ 78 Dartmouth Street. Boston . MA 02116 ~ 
t~ (617)536-5116 -MAres. add5%tax ~ 

THERE IS STRENGTH IN NUMBERS 
JOIN 

THE SOFTWARE CO-OP 
NOW! For the cost of a single game cartridge you 
can join THE SOFTWARE CO-O? Use the advantage 
of bulk-purchasing and pay orlly $1 over whole
sale for games, utilities and educational software . 
Rock-bottom prices on all equipment and supplies . 
Savings up to 40%. Guar anteed. Specializing in 
VIC 20, CQmmodor 64, Atari, Apple and Sinclair. 

Wnte today for free details acout our exciting new catalog 
and other sensational Co·op cenellts including special swap 
system and free technical assistance. 

THE SOFTWARE CO-OP 
PO BOX 275 

54-A mus t lOr your 64! 
64-User defined printouts ! 

64-Menu driven & easy to use! 
64-Periecl lor personat flhng needs! 

64-Fasl sorts by any field & alphabetls~s ! 

64-Makes II easy 10 wrlle compatible programs~ 

54-F ile & retrieve names. addresses . hobbles. elc . ~ 

to follow Instructlons-perleel lor new comer data case! 
SOB 64 (Disk) $39.95 ($1.50 P&H) 

5111",11 A at. 
129 Wlldbriar . Rochester NY 14623 

eNGLISH 
Easy to by T. An .... k'of~U'k;\.' IIUw • 

USe pr 
Pans of sPeec: Dgrarn tha 
sPeech 0/ h. Identify t teaches 
able for a the flashin9 the Part of 
Features: ny age Or gr8d\4fO;a Suit. *' p. e evel 

drent/t 
Part( s) eacher s 
*, 'p. of sPeech Pecifies 

arent/teach 
sentence fiI er created '* Store es *' SOlJn~ ~~~/ts on disk 

APPLE 'V IOn 
(2 fI~ 481{ 0 Os 3.] 

. WEIGHTS £, 845.00 

MEASORES 
by G. Herzenstiel 

d scale. convert t:~~2~ 
Le3m hOWpo~~~:a:dounCes,u~a 1: 
between . between In 
ruler 3nd con"erslo~: A must 
ches. feet. and y3r 
every child from 4· \0, 

Features: d I tters or write: * Large easy'to-re~ e * Full color graphiCS k H.E.S.I.S. 
* sound 

ATAR! 400/8001\20082000 
(cassette 16K) .. ' • 

ATARI4oo/ 800/ \ 200825.00 
(dis\< 24K) 

STOP PLAYING GAME 
• Calculate Mils on HORSE RACES Wlm ANY COMPU

TER usm!l 8ASIC . 
• SCIENTIFICALLY DERIVED SYSTEM really ..... orkS. TV 

Station WLKYoi lOUISVille Kenlucky uselllhis sylem 
10 predict me ollds ollhe 1980 Kentucky Derby See 
me Wall Sueel Journal (June 6. 1980) art icle on 
Horse·Hanlllcappmg ThiS system was wnnen and 

'0' • 

usell by computer experts anll15 now beln!! rnalle available 10 home comou!er owners ThiS 
memO(! IS basea on stormg Ilata Irom a large number of races on a high speeo . large scale 
computer 23 lactors taken Irom me Dally RaCing Form" were then analyzell by rhe 
computer to see now mey Ihlluencell race results from [hese23!aCI()rs len were I()uflllto 
be me most Vital In Ilere/mlnlng winners NUMERICAL PROSASIUTIES 01 each otthese 10 
laclors were then compulell anll thiS !orms the baSIS ot [1'1 1$ REVOLUTIONARY NEW 
PROGRAM 

• SI MPLE TO USE Oblaln Oally RaCing Form me Ilay bel()re lne races ana answer the 10 
QueShons aO()ul each Mrse Run the program anll y()ur com puler Will pllnl oul me oods lor 
all horses In eaCh lace COMPUTER POWE R gives you Ihe allvanlage l 

• YOU GET I) Cassene 
21 lISting 01 BASIC program 101 u~ With any computer 
3) InstructIOnS on nov.' to get tne nee!led Ilala Irom lilt! Dally RaUlg FOfm 
4) TipS on ustnglne OdOS generateo b'f!he orogram 
SI Sample lorm 10 Slmlllltv ef11ellnll cala lor e<iCh race 

----------MAIL COUPON OR CALL TODAY----------

3G COMPANY, INC. DEPT. CO (503) 357·5607 
RT. 3, BOX 28A. GASTON. OR 97119 
Yes. I wanllO use my compuler lor FUN and PROFIT. Please send me __ programs 
al S24,95 u,h . CIICJe rhe cassel!e you need PET ICBM. VIC-20. CommodOle 64 . 
Sinclair Timex 1000. Atall. TRS,BO. Color Compuler. or 

Apple (Apple 0 Sk avaiiabie-alld S5 00) :'E' 
Enclosed IS D check or money order D MasterCard D Visa • 

carll No up !!ale 

NAME 

ADDRESS _____________________ _ 

CITy STATE ZIP 

START USING YOUR COMPUTER FOR 

FUN and PROFIT! 



Commodore Puts Excitement In \bur Life
Tor Such A Small Price.)

Commodore 64

Avalon Hill Game Company
1 BO-701 B-1 Nuclear Bomber (C) . J12

1 BO-702 Midway Campaign (C) J12

1B0703 North Atlantic

Convoy Haider |C) . 112

180 704Nukewar(C) S12

180-706 Planet Miners(C) S12

180-712Compu1erStocks& Bonds(C) $15

180719 Andromeda ConquesKC) .. .$14

181-721 Computer

Football SiralegyfC) . $12

181-732 Telengaid (C) $16

Broderbund
David's Midnight Magic S23

Choplifler |CT) $34

Serpentine (CT) S27
Sea Fox (CT) $27

Datamost
Roundabout . 520

Bilestoad $20

Maling Zone $20

EPYX/Automated Simulations
14E 036 Jump Man (□) $27

Human Engineered

Software (HES)
HEE-307 6502 Professional

Dev. SysiemfC) $23

HEE-400 Retro Ball (Crt) $27

HEE-401 Hesmon(Crt) $27

HEE-402 Turtle Graphics II (Crt). . $45

HEE-40dHeswnler64(Crt). . . ...$35

HEE412Gndrunner(Crt) $27

Infocom

63E-OO1 Zork I (D) $27

63E002Zorkll(D) $27

63E-OO3 Deadline (D) $35

63E004 Starcross (D) $27

63E-005Zorklll(D> $27

Sierra On-Line
54E04BFrogger(D| . $23

Jaw Breaker ... 120

Sirius Software
70E-O36 Blade of Blackpoole(D) $27

70E-037 Type Altack (Crt) 127

70E-043 Repton (D) $27

70E-046 Critical Mass (D) $27

70E 424 Snake Byie (Crl) . $23

70E-445 Spider City (Crt). .. ...$27

70E-447 Squish em (Crt) . . $23

70E-44B Final Orbit (Crt) $23

Spinnaker

SKE-001 Snooper Trooper #5 (D) $ 30

SKE-004 Facemaker (D) $ 23

SKE-006Kindercomp(O) $ 20

SKE-008 Hey Diddle Diddle (D) S 20

SKE-009 In Search of the

Most Amazing Thing (D) . $ 27

Fraclion Fever (CT) $ 20

AlphabetZoo(CT) $ 20

Delia Drawing (CT) $ 23

Snyapse Software

SSE-011 Ft. Apocalyse(D) 123

SSE-016 Drelbs |D) $23

SSE019 Survivor (D) $23

SSE-O20Pharoh1sCurse(D) $23

SSE-311 Ft Apocalypse(C) $23

SSE-316 Drelbs (C) $23

SSE-319 Survivor (C) $23

SSE-320 Pnaroh's Curse (C) $23

United Microwave

Industries (UMI)

92E-3O2 Renaissance (C) $27

92E-331 Motor Mania (C) ... .$20

We Accept

VISA & MasterCard

(With Factory Rebate) . . . .$219

VIC 20 $99

1525 Printer $229

1530 Datasette $ 59

1541 Disk Drive $249

1600 Modem $ 89

1701 Commodore Monitor $289

VIC 1311 Joystick $ 8

VIC 1312 Game Paddles $ 16

VIC 20

VIC 12103K Memory Expander

VIC 11108K Memory Expander

VIC 1111 16K Memory Expander . . .

VIC 1011 RS 232 Terminal-Interface .

VIC 1211 SuperExpander ....

VIC 1212 Progammers Aid Cartridge

VIC 1213 Vn:mon Machine

$34 Language Monitor $45

.$52 VL 102 Intro to Basic Prog, i $21

$89 Iniro to Basic Prog. II .$21

$43 VT106A Recreation Pack $45

.$59 VT107A Home Calculation Pack $45

.J45 VIC 1600 Vicmodem $89

VM Programmer's Reference Guide .. .$14

Call Toll Free

1-800 634-6766
Order Line Only

VIC 20 Educational
Books Music

Kids and the Vic $ 18 Vic Music Composer (CT) $ 29

Programmer's Reference Guide (Vic) .$ 14 HESSynthesound(CT). . . . ...$49
Programmer1sReferenceGuide(64) . .5 18

Reading and Language Arts

Language Arts

Super Hangman (C) $ 14

SimoniHess (C) S 13

Concentration (C) S 13

Home Babysitting $ 23

Math

Sky Math (C) $ 12

Space Division $ 12

Bingo Speed Math (CT) $ 23

Number Crunch(CT) $ 23

Number Chaser $17

NumberGulper $ 17

Finger Spelling (D.C) $ 12

My Spelling Easel (Ages 3-10) $ 26

Programming Techniques

Intro to Basic Prog. I $ 22

lntioloBasicProg.lt $ 22

Programmer's Aid Cart $ 22

Turtle Graphics/Mess (CT) $ 29

GroteckS Microchip $ 23

Social Studies/Science

Visible Solar System S 23

Reaganomics (CT) $ 27

ORDERING INFORMATION AND TERMS:

For last delivery send cashier checks, money orders or direct bank wire transfers. Per

sonal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear. C.O.D. orders ($3.00 minimum) and

1% of all orders over $300. School purchase orders welcome. Prices reflect a cash dis

count only and are subject to change. Please enclose your phone number with

any orders.

SHIPPING: Software IS2.5O minimum), Shipping — Hardware (please call). Foreign

orders APO & FPO orders — $10 minimum and 15% oi all orders over $100. Nevada

residenis add 5 3/4% sales lax. All goods are new and incfude factory warranty. Due lo

our low prices, all sales are final. All returns must have a return authorization number.

Call 702-369-5523 to obtain one before returning goods for replacement. All returned mer

chandise is subject to a restocking lee and must come with their original packaging in

order to be accepted. NO returns permitted after 21 days from shipping date

Aslronlitz(CT)

City Bomber & Minefield (CT).

Apple Panic (CT)

Choplifler (CT)

Serpentine (CT)

Videomania (CT)

Terraguard (CT)

Avalon Hill
Nukewar $12

Automated Simulations
Rescue at Rigel I.C) $20

Ricochet (C) $15

Monster Maze (CT) $27

Sword of Fargoal $27

Broderbund
Mariian Raider $15

Multisound Synthesizer $15

Shark Trap $15

Sky Blazer (CT) $27

Sea Fox (CT) $27

A.E.(CT) $27

Creative Software
Black Hole (CT) S36

Trashman (CT) $36

$36

$20

$36 ■

$36

$36

$36

$36

VIC Software
Avenger $ 23

Superslot $ 23

Super Alien $ 23

Jupiter Lander $ 23

Draw Poker $ 23

Midnight Drive $ 23

Radar Rat Race $ 23

Raid on Fort Knox $ 23

Sargon II Chess $ 29

Cosmic Cruncher $ 23

Gorf $ 29

Omega Race S 29

SeaWoll $ 23

Advontureland $ 29

Pirate Cove $ 29

Mission Impossible $ 29

The Count $ 29

Voodoo Castle $ 29

The Sky is Falling I 23

Mole Attack $ 23

BingoSpeedMath $ 23

Home Babysitter $ 23

Visible Solar System $ 23

Personal Finance $ 29

Quick Brown Fox $ 65

HES Software
HESMon(CT) $ 29

HES Writer (CT) S 29

Synlhesound Music Synthesizer (CT) .$ 49

Turtle Graphics (CT) $ 29

VICForlh(CT) j 45

Vlctrek(C) $ 15

Predator (CT) $ 27

United Microware
Spiders ol Mars (CT) $ 34

Meteor Run (CT) $ 34

Amok (C)$ 15 (CT)$ 27

Alien Blitz (C)$ 17 (CT)$ 27

Skymatri(C) $ 12

Space Division (C) $ 12

Super Hangman (C) $ 14

The Allen (C) $ 17

3D Maze (C) $ 12

Kosmic Kamikaze (C) $ 17

Sub Chase (C) $ 15

Renaissanca $ 34

Cloud Burst (CT) $ 27

Satellites & Meteorites (CT) $ 34

Outworld (CT) $ 34

Wordcratt $270

Sirius
Type Attack $27

Snake Byte . . .$27

Thorn EMI
River Rescue (CT) $ 29

Muiant Herd (CT) $ 29

Tronix
Galactic Blitz(C) $17

Swarm {C] $20

Sidewinder (C) ... $20

Gold Fever (CT) $27

Deadly Skies (CT) $27

Puts fxcitement In \bur Life 
<> .. .. ,., , , .... ,. .. n .. " ._ 

,,_ , ....... ~ . .. .. ~n,..~~ 
~ .... ~· ;.;· .... n .. ~"~";!!=:.:::~:: for Such A Small Price.#r~·1 

'-.:===;;;;;;~ Commodore 64 (WIth Factory Rebate) • $219 -

C cd 64 
VIC 20 ... ... . . $ 99 VIC 20 

omm ore :1525 Printer. . . . $229 ",koW" AvalonHiH $12 

Avalon Hill Game Company 
1BO-701 B· l NUClear Bomber (C) 51 2 

1530 D t tt $ 59 Automated Simulations a ase e . Acscue atAigel(C) . . .. .... . . ... $20 

18().702 Midway Campaign (C) . $ 12 
18().70J Norlh Atlantic 

1541 Disk Drive . $249 ~'~~~'~'~~"(CT) . 
.$15 

.... $27 
.. . 527 

1600 M d $ 89 
Sword of Fargoal o em . . . Broderbund Convoy RaiderlC) . $12 

180-704 Nukewar (C) . . . $12 
18(}.7OO Planel Miners (C) . . . $12 
180-7 12 Computer Stocks & BondS tC) 515 
18(}.719 Andromeda Conquest (e ) . $14 
181·721 Computer 

Manian Raider 

1701 Commodore Monitor . $289 M'"',o,"dSyOlh"'''' .. 
Shark Trap _ 

. ..... $15 
· .$15 
· .$15 

VIC 1311 Joystick . . . . . . $ 8. Sky.,,,,,,CT). 
Sea Fox (eT) .• 

· .527 
. .... $27 

. $27 Football Strategy tC) 
181·732 Telengard (C) ::~ VIC"1 312 Game Paddles . $ 16 AE.(CT) ·creative Software 

Broderbund 
Oavid 's Midnight Magic . 
Chopl i lter (CT) 
Serpentine (CT) . 
Sea Fox (Cn 

Data most 

· . $23 
. S3< 
. $27 
S27 

. 20 
. ... 520 

Roundabout 
Bilestoad . 
Maling lone . ....... 520 

EPVXlAutomated Simulations 
14E'()36 Jump Man (0 ) . . 527 

Human Engineered 
Software (HES) 

HEE·307 6502 Professional 
Dev. System (C) . 

HEE·400 Relro Ball (Crt) . 
HEE·401 Hesmon (Crt) . 
HEE·402 Turtle Graphics II (Crt ) . 
HEE·404 Heswriter 64 (Crt) . 
HEE·4t2Gndrunner (Crt) . 

Infocom 

.$23 

.$27 

.$27 
. .. $45 

S35 
S27 

63E.()()llOlkl(0) .... .. .. 527 
63E'()()2lo rk II (0) . ................. $27 
6JE·OOJ Deadline (0 ) . . ..... 535 
63E.()()4 Starcross (D) . $27 
63E.()()5 l ork III (0) ........ ......... $27 

Sierra On· Line 
S4E·048 Frogger (0 ) S2J 
Jaw Breaker . . .... $20 

Sirius Software 
70E.()36 Blade 01 Blackpoole (0 ) ...... $27 
70E'()37Type AUack (Crt) ............ $27 
70E-043 Repton (0 ) ... . ..... .... ... . $27 
70E-046 Cn tical Mass (0 ) . $27 
70E·424 Snake Byte (Crl) $23 
70E·445 Spider Cily (Crl) . .527 
70E·447 SquiSh 'em (Crt). 523 
70E·448 Final Orbit (Crt) . $23 

Spinnaker 
SKE.()()1 Snooper Trooper.' (0) .. . .. $ 30 
SKE.()()4 Facemaker (0) . $ 23 
SKE.()06Kindercomp(D) .. . ...... $ 20 
SKE.()Q8 Hey Diddle Diddle (0 ) .. . .... $ 20 
SKE.()()9 In Search 01 the 

Most Amazing Thing (D) 
Fraction Fever(CT) . 

. $ 27 

. • 20 
Alphabet Zoo (CT) .. . ... ... $ 20 
Della Drawing (CT) . . . $ 23 

S23 
· .$23 

Snyapse Software 
SSE.() 11 Ft. Apocalyse tD) . 
SSE.()16Drelbs(D) . 
SSE.()19 Survivor (0 ) .. · . $23 

. ... ,$23 

ViC 1210 3K Memory Expander . . .. $34 
VIC 1110 8K Memory Expander ....... 552 
VIC 111\ 16K Memory Expander ..... $89 
VIC 1011 RS232 TerminaUnterlace .• , $A3 
VIC 12.11 Super Expander .. 559 
VIC 1212. Progammer's AidCarrridge _.$45 
VIC 1213 Vicmon Machine 

Language Monitor .. ............. $45 
VL 102 1nlro to.Basic Prog. l. . .. $21 
Inlro to Basic Prog.1I .. .. ....... . ... $21 
V,T lQ6A·Recrealion Pack . . .$45 
VI 107A Home Calculation Pack ... .. . $45 
VIC 1600 Vicmooem . . ..... $89 
VM Programme" s Reference Guide ... $ 14 

~!!!II 

Call Toll Free 

1·800·634·6766 
Order line Only 

VIC 20 Educational 
Books 

Kids and the Vic . .5 
Programmer's Reference Guide (VIc) . $ 
Programmer's Reference Guide (64) .. $ 

Music 
18 Vic MUSic Composer (CT) . 
14 HES Synthesound (CT) . I. ... $ 29 

. .. . .. $ 49 

Reading and Language Arts 
Language Arts Finger Spelling (O, C) . . .... . .. $ 12 

Super Hangman (C) 
SlmonlHess (e) .. 
Concenllation (C) 
Home Babyslll ing 

. . .. .... .. .. ... $ 14 My Spelling EaseJ(AgesJ..l0) . . . .. .. $ 26 

.. ....... ... . $ 13 
.. .. .... .. .. .. $ 13 

Sky Math (C) . 
Space Division . 

Math 

Bingo Spee<l Math (CT) 
NumberCrunch (CT) . 
Number Chaser 
Number Gulper .. 

.. $ 23 

. ... . $ 12 
.. $ 12 
.. $ 23 

. $ 23 

. $ 17 
. $ 17 

Programming Techniques· 
Inlro 10 Basic Prog. I .. . .. $ 22 
Inllo 10 Basic Prog.1t . .. $ 22 
Programme"s Aid Cart .... ......... $ 22 
Turtle Graphics/Hess (CT) ........ . . $ 29 
Groteck & Mlcrocflip ..... $ 23 

Social Studies/Science 
Visible Solar System 
Reaganomics (CT) 

.. S 23 
. $ 27 SSE'()20 Pharon's Curse ~ D) . 

SSE·311 Ft. Apocalypse (e) . 
SSE·316 Dlelbs{C) .. 

. ..•. S23 ORDERING INFORMATION AND TERMS: 
. .. :;; For lasl delivery send cashier cheCkS, money orders Of direct bank wire uanslers. Per. SSE·319 Survivor (C) . 

SSE·320 Pharoh's Curse IC) . 

United Microwave 
Industries (UMI) 

92E·302 Renaissance IC) 
92E·331 Mol or Mania (C) 

o •• • • 523 sonal and company checks allow 3 weeks 10 c lear. C.O.D. orders ($3.00 minimum) and 
, . 1 % 01 all orders over $300. School purchase orders welcome. Prices reflect a cash dis

count only and are subject to change. Please enclose your phone number with 
any orders. 
SHIPPING: Soltware ($2.50 minimum). Shipping - Hardware (please call ). Foreign 

· .$27 orders APC & FPC orders - $10 minimum and 15% 01 all orders over $100. Novada 
... 520 res idents add 5314 % sales lax. All goods are new and include factory warranty. Due to 

We Accept 
VISA & MasterCard 

our low prices, all sales are tinal. Ailierulns must have a return authorizalfon number. 
eatl702.J69-5523to obtain one before return ing goods for replacement. All returned mer· 
chandise is subjecl to a restOCking fee and must come w ith their original packaging In 
order to be accepted. NO returns permilled altel 21 days trom Shipping date. 

Black Hole (CT) . . S36 
Trashman (CT) .... . .... $36 
ASlroblilz (CT) . . ..... $36 
Cily Bomber & Minelield (eT) ......... $2:0:. 
Apple Pan ic (CT) . . . . ........... $36 -
Choplllter(CT) ... .. ........... . . $36 
Sorpentine (eT) . . ... ......... $36 
Vidcomanla (CT) . . ... 536 
Terraguard (CT). .. . ..... $36 

VIC Software 
Avenger . . .... ... . .......... ... .. $ 23 
Superslot ......... $ 23 
Super Allen ... .. .. ... . ... .... . ... $ 23 
Jupiter Lander ... $ 23 
Draw Poker .......... $ 23 
Mldnlgbt Drive .. ... .. . ... ..... . .. $ 23 
Radar Rat Race . . $ 23 
Raid on Fort Knox . . .5 23 
Sargon II Chess . $ 29 
Cosmic eruncher . $ 23 
Gort .. .. .... .. .. ..... . •... . ..... $ 29 
Omega Race . .... .. .. . . • .. ... .... $ 29 
SeaWol1 ..... . . . . .. ... .. ..... $ 23 
Advcntureland . . . $ 29 
Pirate Cove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 29 
Mlsslon lmpossible. . .. $ 29 
The Counl . . ...... $ 29 
Voodoo Castle ..... . .. . ....... . .. $ 29 
The Sky Is Falling ... . ... . . .... .. .. $ 23 
Mole AUack . . . . . . ... .. $ 23 
8ingoSpeed Math . .. $ 23 
Home Babysiller .. $ 23 
VlslbleSolarSyslem .. ............ $ 23 
PClsonal Finance .. . ..... .. .. S 29 
Quick Brown Fox . . . . ..... 5 65 

HES Software 
HES Mon tCT) . .. ..... ... . ... ... .. $ 29 
HESWrller(CT) ... . ........... . . .. $ 29 
Synlhesound MUSic Synthesizer(eT) .$ 49 
TUrtle Graphics (CT) . . ... . ..... . . $ 29 
VIC Forth (CT) . . .... $ 45 
Vlctrek(C) . . . .. $ 15 
Predalor (eT) .. ... .. . ... .. ... ... . . $ 27 

United Microware 
Spiders 01 Mars (CT) . ....... ... . . .. $ 34 
Meteor Run (eT) . . ... .. . ... . .. . . . . $ 34 
Amok . . .... . . . .. . . (C)$ 15 (CT)S 27 
Allen BIIIZ . . (C) $ 17 (CT) $ 27 
Skymath (C) . . .... $ 12 
Space OIvlslon (C) . . .... $ 12 
Super Hangman (C) ..•.•. $ 14 
The Allen (C) .... . ........ ... .... . $ 17 
JDMaze(C) . .. . .. .... . .. ... ...... $ 12 
Kosmic Kamikaze tC) .... . ... . .. .. . $ 17 
Sub Chase (C) . .. .... ........... . . $ 15 
RenaissanCe . .. $ 34 
Cloud Bu/st(eT) . . ...... ....... .$ 27 
Satellites & Meteoriles (CT) . . ... $ 34 
OU1Worid (CT) ... . . . ............ . $ 34 
Wordcraft . .. .. ... .......... . .... $270 

Sirius 
Type Allack . . ... .... .. . ..... .. . .. . $27 
Snake Byte .. . ... . .. . ...... ... . . .. $27 

Thorn EMI 
River Rescue (CT) . .5 29 
Mulanl Herd (CT) .. $ 29 

Tronix 
Galactic Bli tz (C) . . . $17 
Swarm (C) ........ . ...... . .. . . .... $20 
Sidewinder (C) . . ... $20 
Gold Fever (CT) . . ...... .. . $27 
Deadly Skies (CT) ... ............... $27 



Atari Adds Adventure.
With Factory Rebates —

1200 XL $419

800 48K $299

40016K $159
1010 Recorder $ 72

410Roco.dar S 72

810 Disk Drive $419

1025 Printer $409

830ModBm $145

850 Interface $159

481 Entertainer $ 64

482 Educator $110

483 Programmer $ 52

484 Communicator $289

85316KRam $ 74

The Bookkeeper Kit $165

CX4104 Mailing List $ 19

CX404 Word Processor $102

CXL4007 Music Composer $ 42

Programming2&3 $ 22

Conversational Languages $ 42

CX4O18PNO! $ 55

CX405PM01 . . $92

$ 42

$ 62

CXL4022 Pac-Man $ 30

CX8130 Caverns oi Mars $ 28

CXL4020 Centipede S 30

CXL4006 Super Breakout $ 26

CXL4008 Space Invaders $ 26

CXL40O9 Computer Chess .S 26

CXL4011 Siar Raiders $ 30

CXL4012 Missile Command S 26

CXL4013 Asteroids $ 26

The Bookkeeper $102

Home Filing Manager $ 36

Atari Speed Reading S 54

Home Manager Kl! S 55

Family Finance S 36

Time Wise $ 23

Galaxian $ 30

Defender $ 30

Paint $ 30

Qlx $30

Dig Dug $ 30

ET Home Phone $ 34

AtariWriter $ 55

Business & Utilities

Vislcalc $169

Mail Merge S 20

Data Perfect $ 75

Letter Perfect $105

TextWizard $ 65

Datasm65 2.0 $ 59

File Manager 800 + $ 65

Syn Assembler $ 34

Page 6 $ 20

Atari World $ 39

K-Dos $ 59

Mlcropalnter $ 23

Color Print J 27

Lisp Interpreter $ 79

Bishops Square $ 20

Graphics Master S 27

Graphics Generator $ 17

Basic Compiler $ 65

Computari's Financial Wizard S 45

Color Accountant $ 65

Datallnk $ 27

File It 2 System $ 34

Diskette Inventory System S 17

P.M.P. Property Management $179

Bank Street Writer $ 45

Educational Software's

Programming Techniques

Pilot (Cons or Educator) . (C) $59. (D) $99

Invitation to Prog M2|C) $22

Invitation to Prog. W3(C) $22

Tricky Tutorials—Santa Cruz

TTHM Display Lists (CD) $17

TT #2 Horiz/Vert. Scrolling (C, D) .. . $17

TT #3 Page Flipping (CD) $17

TT#4 Basics of Animation (C. D) $17

TT #5 Player Missile Graphics (C. D) $24

TT #6 Sound of Music (C.D) $24

TT#7 Disk Utilities (D) $24

Page6 $ 20

The Next Step $27

Atari Pre-School

Reading and Language Arts Social Studies and Geography

Sammy Ihe Sea Serpent (C)$ 13 (D)$ 19

Pre-School I.Q. Builder. .(C)$ 13 (D)S 24

My First Alphabet (D) $ 26

Alien CounterfFace Flash (0,C) $ 26

Pre-School Fun (Color. Shape, etc.)... I 16

Humpty Dumpty/Jack & JIM (C) $25

Facemaker (D) $ 23

Juggles House (D, C) $ 22

Juggles Rainbow (D.C) $ 22

Math

Monkey Up A Tree (D, C) S 19

Video Math Flash Cards (D.C) S 13

Algicalc(O,C) % 19

Polycalc(D.C) $ 19

CompumathFractions .(ClS 23 (D)I 29

Compumath-Decimals..(C|$ 23 (D)$ 29

Allen Counter/Face Flash (0. C) $26

Goll Classic/Compubar (Angles)(D, C)$ 26

Gulp* Arrow Graphics (7-12) {D.C) .. .$ 26
CashRegister (C)$ 13 (D)$ 19

Big Math Attack (C)S 17 (D)S 22

Math Facts Level II

(Gr.1-3) (C|S 13 (D)S 15

Computation/Concentration

(CIS 13 (D)$ 15

My First Alphabet (D) S 26

Wordmaker (D, C) $ 19

Spelling Genie (D.C) $ 19

Compuread (C)$ 17 (D)$ 23

Memory Builder/

Concentration (C)$ 13 [D)I 19

Let's Spell (C) $ 13

Spelling Builder (C)$ 16 (D)I 20

Do-lt-YoursellSpelling(C) $ 16

S.A.T. College Board Prep (C) S 89

Story Builder;

WordMaster (C)$ 13 (D]$ 19

Prefixes (D) $ 26

Vocabulary Builder 1 ,..{C)S 13 {0)$ 19

Vocabulary Builder 2 ...(C)$ 13 {D)$ 19

Fishing (or Homonyms (C) $ 13

Hey Diddle Diddle $ 20

Snooper Troops #1 (D) $ 32

Snooper Troops #2 (D) $ 32

Story Machine (D) $ 23

Crossword Magic |D) $ 34

Music

Music Composer (CT) $ 25

Jerry White's Music Lessons (C) $ 20

Magic Melody Box $ 14

HickoryDiCkory(O.C) $ 13

Watch for the exciting new Atari tine ofhome com-

puters, the 600X1, 800XL, 1400X1 and 14OOXLD.

CALL FOR MORE MFORMATlOtt.

1095 E. Twain (702) 796-0296

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

Call Toll Free

1-800-634-6766
Order Line Only

Information & Order Inquiries (702) 369-5523

Mon. — Fri. 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. — Sat. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Dealers' Inquiries Invited

•• Specials of the Month •*
Gorilla Banana Printer $209

Citoh Prowriter $365

Gemini 10 $319

Elephant Disks (Box) s/s $ 20

Hayes Smartmodem 300 $209

Amdek Color I Monitor $299

NEC 8023A Printer $439

Mosaic 32K RAM $89

Mosaic 64K RAM w/Cable $169

Percom Double Density Drive $515

Percom Single Density Drive $389

Wico Joystick $23

Wico Redball Joystick $ 24

Flip & Sort Diskette Box (Holds 50 Diskettes) $ 21

Flip-Sort Cartridge Box (Holds 10 Atari Computer Cartridges).. $ 21

80 Column Board (Atari) $279

Cardco 6 Slot Expansion Motherboard $ 79

Globemaster(D) S 27

States and Capitals $ 12
European Countries and Capitals (C) .$ 12

Typing

Master Type (D) $ 27

Touch Typing (C) S 19

Type Attack (D, C) $ 26

new Hit List
Mickey & the Great Outdoors ... S 35

Temple of Apshal S 27

Raster Blaster S 20

Deadline $ 34

Richochet $ 15

Wlz & Princess $ 22

All Baba and Ihe Forty Thieves $ 22

Canyon Climber $ 20

Preppie $ 20

Crush, Crumble 6 Chomp $ 20

Jawbreaker $ 20

ZorK I. II & til Ea.$ 27

Softporn Adventure $ 20

Frogger $ 23

Choplifter $ 23

Curse of Ra $ 15

Ulysses and the Golden Fleece $ 23

Battle of Shlloh $ 27

Tigers In the Snow S 27

David's Midnight Magic (D) $ 23

Sky Blazer (D) $ 22

Serpentine(D) $ 22

Sea Fox (D| $ 20

Spell Wizard (D) $ 53

Sands of Egypt (D) $'27

Pool400(CT) $ 27

Gorf |D)$ 27 (CT)$ 30

Wizard o(Wor (D)I 27 (CT)$ 30

Cyborg (D) $ 23

GoldRush(D) $ 23

BanditS(O) $ 23

WayOul(D) $ 27

FastEddy(CT) $ 24

World War (CT) $ 24

The Cosmic Balance (D) $ 27

Chess (D) £ 45

Checker (D) $ 34

Odin[D) $ 34

Raptllllan(D,C| $ 23

Sumbarlne Commander (CT) $ 34

Jumbo Jet Pilot (CT) $ 34

Soccer (CT) $ 34

Kickback (CT) I 34

Starcross(D) £ 27

Zaxxon(D.C) $ 27

Juggler(D) $ 20

Miner2O49er(CT) $ 34

Jeepers Creepers (D) $ 20

Twerps (D) $ 23

FllpOut(D) $ 20

The Birth of the Phoenix $ 16

Protector II (D)$ 23 (CT)$ 29

Baseball (CT) $34

Preppie II (D. C) $ 23

Arcade Machine (D) $ 39

Prlsonerll(D) $ 27

Cap n'Cosmos (D) S 29

Spy's Demise (D) $ 15

Sammy Lightfoot (CT) $ 20

Repton <D> $ 27

Critical Mass (O) $ 27

Bumper Bash (CT) $ 27

Capture the Flag (CT) ' $ 27

Slam Ball (D.C) $ 23

Blue Max (D,C) 5 23

Millionaire (D) $ 55

Poker Sam (D) $ 17

Jump Man (D) $ 27

Hellflre Warrior (D.C) S 27

Candy Factory (D) S 20

Diamond Mine(O) $ 20

Trion(D) S 27

Adventure in Time (D) $ 20

Wavy Navy (D) $ 23

Squish'em(CT) $ 23
Final Orbit (CT) $23

Pharoah's Curse (D, CT)... $ 23

Escape (D. CT) $ 23

AlleyCat(D.C) $ 23

MX (D.C) $ 23

River CHjest(D.C) $ 23

Quaslmado (D, C) $ 23

Atari Adds Adventure. 
Reading and Language Arts 

My First Alphabet (0) .............. $ 26 
'::-::::-:-_~ __ .-J' • . A tari Pre·School 
With Factory Rebate. - ..II\, 

1200 XL $419 
80048K $299 
400 16K $159 
1010 Recorder . . ... .. $ 72 
~10Recorder . ........... . $ 72 
81001lk Drive .. . ... . S4 19 
1025 Prin ter . . . . S409 
8JO Modem . ...... .$145 
850 Interlace . . ... $159 
481 Entertalner ... . ...... , ..... .. . $ 64 
482 Educator . . ... ... . .. . . ... . $ 110 
483 Programmar . . . $ 52 
484 Communicator . . ..... . $289 
85316K R.m ................... $ 74 
The Bookkoeper Kit ..... . $ 165 
CX4104 Mailing List .... $ 19 
CX.04 Word Processor . $ 102 
CXL4007 Music Composer . . ..• $ 42 
Programming 2 & 3 . . . . . . • . . ... $ 22 
Conyaraatlonal Languages ......... $ 42 
CX4018 Pilot ..................... $ 55 
CX405 Pilot .............. $ 92 
CXL4003 Assembler EdUor ......... $ 42 
CX8126 Mlcrosolt Basic .. .. . .... $ 62 
CXL4022 Pac·Mln ..... . . $ 30 
CX8130Cavelns 01 Mars . .. . .. $ 28 
CXL4020 Centipede . . . . . . . $ 30 
CXL4006 Super Breakout . . . $ 26 
CXL4OQI3 Space Invaders . .$ 26 
CXL4009 Computel Chess . .. $ 26 
CXL4011 SIll Raiders .. . ... $ 30 
CXL4012 Missile Commend ...... .. . $ 26 
CXL4013 Astelolds . . $ 26 
The Bookkooper .......... $ 102 
Home FIling Manager .. . $ 36 
Alar l Speed Reading ........ $ 54 
Home Manager KII . ... .. .. .. ..... . $ 55 
Family Finance . . .. .. • $ 36 
Time Wise . . . .. .. . $ 23 
Galaxlan ... .. .... $ 30 
Oelender ...... $ 30 
Paint . . . . .. . $ 30 
0111 . . $ 30 
Dig Dug ........ $ 30 
ET Home Phone .. . $ 34 
AtariWrUer ........... . $ 55 

Business & Utilities 
Vlslcalc . . ... . ... $169 
Mall Merge ..... .. ..... $ 20 
Data Perlect ... . ... $ 75 
Letter Perlect . . ... $t05 
Tellt Wizard .. . ... $ 65 
Datasm652.0 ... .. ....... $ 59 
File Manager 800... . . ... ...... . ... $ 65 
Syn Assembler . . ... $ 34 
Page6 .... .$ 20 
Atarl World .... . ........ $ 39 
K·Oos . .. ........... $ 59 
MICl opalnter .•. . . . ... $ 23 
Color Print .. ........... .. ..... $ 27 
Lisp Interpreler . . ......... $ 79 
Bishops Square . . .. ......... ... . $ 20 
Graphics Masler . . . $ 27 
Graphics Generalor ... .. $ 17 
Basic Compiler .. . . .$ 65 
Computarl 's Financial Wizard . . . . . $ 45 
Color Accountant . . .$ 65 
Oatliink . . .. $ 27 
File It 2 System .. .. ........... .. .. $ 34 
Diskette Inventory System . . .... $ 17 
P.M.P. Property Managemenl ....... $179 
Bank Slroot Writer ..... .. . ... ..$ 45 

Educational Software's 
Programming Techniques 

PllOl (Cons or Educator) . (C) $59. (0 ) $99 
Invital ion to Prog. 1t2 (C) . .$22 
Inyllat lon 10 Plog. ,3 IC) .. . ... $22 
Tricky Tutorials-Santa Cruz 

TT., Display Usts (C. D) ........ 517 
TT 1t2 HorluVert. ScrolUng (C. D) 51 7 
TT 1t3 Page Flipping (C. D) •• . .. $17 
TT 1t4 8aslcsol AnlmaUon(C. 0) . $17 
n.5 Player Missile Graph lcs (C. D) $24 
TT fII6 Sound 01 Muslc{C.O) .. $24 
TTlt7 Disk Ul l1lties (D) . .$ 24 

Page6 . .. $ 20 
The Next Step ... .. $27 

Sammy Ihe Sea Serpenl (CI $ 13 (0)$ 19 
Pre.Schooll.a . Bullder .. (q$ 13 (0)$ 24 
My First Alphabet (D) . . ..... $ 26 
Allen Counter/Face Flash (0. C) ..... $ 26 
Pre-School Fun (Color. Shape. etc.) ... $ 16 
Humpty OumptylJack & Jilt (q .... $ 25 
Facemaker (O) ... . .............. .. $ 23 
JugglesHouselo ,C) . . .. . . $ 22 
Juggles Rainbow (D. C) ....... $ 22 

Math 
MonkeyUpATroe(o, C) ............ $ 19 
Video Math Flash Cards (0, C) . . . . $ 13 
Algicalc(O,C) . ..$ 19 
Polycalc(O, C). . .... ...... $ 19 
Compumath·Fractlons .(CI $ 23 (0 ) $ 29 
Compumalh·Oeclmals .. (C) $ 23 (0) $ 29 
Allen Counter/Face Flash (0. C) .. . .. $ 26 
Goll Classlc/Compubar (Angles) (0, C) $ 26 
Gulp & Arrow Graphlcs(7·12)(0, C) ... $ 26 
Cash Register. ....... (C) $ 13 (0 ) $ 19 
BlgMalhAuack ....... (C)$ 17 (0) $ 22 

Wordmaker(O,C) ...... . $ 19 
Spelling Genle(O.C) . . . . .. ... . $ 19 
Compuread. . (C) $ 17 10) $ 23 
Memory Bullderl 

Concenlration .. .(C)$ 13 (0) $ 19 
Lel'sSpell(C) ...... .$ 13 
Spelling Builder . . . . (C) $ 16 (D) $ 20 
Qo.lt·Yoursell Spelling (C) .... . $ IS 
SAT. College BoardPrep (C) .$ 89 
Story Bullderl 

WordMaster ........ (C)$ 13 (0) $ 19 
Prelixes (D) . . .. $ 26 
Vocabulary Builder 1 .(C) $ 13 (0)$ 19 
Vocabulary Builder 2 .(C) $ 13 (0)$ 19 
Fishing lor Homonyms (C) . ... .. . . •• $ 13 
Hey Diddle Diddle ..... . . .. . ... . $ 20 
Snooper Troops 11'1 (0) • . .••• $ 32 
Snooper Troops 11'2(0) .. $ 32 
Story Machine (0) . • .••.• $ 23 
Crossword Magic 10) . . .... $ 34 

Music 
Math Facts Levell! MusicComposer (CT) .... .......... $ 25 

(Gr. 1-3) .. ...... . ... (C)$ 13 (0) $ 15 Jerry White's Music Lessons (C) ..... $ 20 
Computalion/Concentration Magic Melody Box . . .. $ 14 

................ (C)$ 13 (0) $ 15 HlckoryOlckory (o. C} ......... $ 13 

Watch for the exciting new Atari line of home com· 
puters, the 6OOXL, 8()()XL, 1400XL and 1400XW. 

CALL fOR ftlORL IfYfORJIIATIOfY. 

1095 E. Twain (702) 796·0296 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

Call Toll Free 

1-800-6JIJ-6766 
Order Line Only 

Information & Order Inquiries (702) 369·5523 

Mon. - Fri. 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. - Sat. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Dealers' Inquiries Invi ted 

* * Specials of the Month * * 
Gorilla Banana Printer ....... _ , ....................... $209 
Cltoh Prowrlter ...................... .. .... ••. ....... $365 
Gaminll0 .................... • •..........•••........ $319 
Elephant Disks (Box) sis . .............•• • .............. $ 20 
Hayes Smartmodem 300 ...... . .....• •• .... . ......... $209 
Amdek Color I Monitor ...... . . . . . ... •• •............... $299 
NEC 8023A Printer ....... . .........••.......... • ..... $439 
Mosaic 32K RAM ....................••.......... .. ... $ 89 
Mosaic 64K RAM wlCable ..... . ... .• •.. . ........•..... $169 
Percom Double Density Drive . .... . ..••..........•..... $515 
Percom Single Density Drive ........ . .. . .............. . $389 
Wlco Joystick ....................... . .........•..... $ 23 
Wlco Redball Joystick ........ .. ...................... $ 24 
Flip & Sort Diskette Box (Holds 50 Diskettes) .............. $ 21 
Flip-Sort Cartridge Box (Holds 10 Atari Computer Cartridges) .. $ 21 
80 Column Board (Atarl) ............................... $279 
Cardco 6 Slot Expanslon.Molherboard ................... $ 79 

Social Stud Ie. and Geography 
Globemaster (D) . . . $ 27 
States and Capitals ... . . ... . $ 12 
European Countries and Capltats (C) .$ 12 

Typing 
Master Type (0) .... . 
Touch Typing (C) ... . 
Type Atteck (0, C) .. 

... $ 27 
. $ 19 

.... . $ 26 

/Yew "it List 
Mickey & Ihe Great Outdoors .. . .. $ 35 
Temple 01 Apshal ..... $ 27 
Rasler Blasler . . . . . $ 20 
Deadline ..... $ 34 
Rlchochet . .. $ 15 
Wlz & Princess . . . . . . . . . . . $ 22 
All Baba and the Forty Thleyes . . . $ 22 
Canyon Climber . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. $ 20 
Preppie ... $ 20 
CrUlh, Crumble & Chomp .. $ 20 
Jawbreaker . . . • . . . . . . . . .... $ 20 
Zor1l I. II & III ................ .. Ea. $ 27 
Soltporn Adventure . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 20 
Frogger .................... ..... $ 23 
Choplllter ....................... $ 23 
CurseoIAa .................. .... $ 15 
Ulysses and the Golden Fleece ...... $ 23 
BalUeoIShlloh ................ .$ 27 
Tigers In the Snow . . • . . $ 27 
David's Midnight MagIC(O} . .. .$ 23 
Sky Blazer(O) . . . $ 22 
Serpentlne(O) ........ . ........ ... $ 22 
Sea FOil (D) .. . . . . $ 20 
SpeIlWlzald (O) . . .... $ 53 
Sands 01 Egypt(O) ......... $ '27 
Pool 400 (CT) . . . . . . ... $ 27 
Gorf. .. . .. .. . (0) $ 27 (CT) $ 30 
Wizard 01 Wor . . . . . (D) $ 27 (CT) $ 30 
Cyborg (0) . . . .... $ 23 
Gold Rush (D) .. . ... $ 23 
Bandits (D) .. . . .. $ 23 
Way Out (D) . • .... $ 27 
FaSl Eddy (CT) .. . . . ... $ 24 
World War (CT) . . . ..... $ 24 
The Cosmic Balance (0) . . ... $ 27 
Chess (01. . ... $ 45 
Checker (0) . . . . . ............ $ 34 
Odin (0) . .. ...... .. . .... . . ... $ 34 
RapUman (0, C) .. . . . . . ... $ 23 
Sumbarlne Commander (CT) .. ...... $ 34 
JumboJetPllot(CT) ............. $ 34 
SOCcer(CT) ................. . .. $ 34 
KIckback (CT) ....... $ 34 
StarCIOSS (D) . . . . . $ 27 
Zallllon(O.C) ... . .. $ 27 
Juggler(O) .. .. $ 20 
Mlner204ger (CT) ... .. ..... $ 34 
JeepersCloopers(O) . .$ 20 
Twelps(o) .... . .. . $ 23 
FlipOul(O) .. . ... $ 20 
The Birth 0 1 the Phoenix . .. $ 16 
PrOlector II .. . ..... (0) $ 23 (CT) $ 29 
Baseball (CT) . . . . . ...... $ 34 
Preppie II (0, C) . . ... $ 23 
Arcade Machine (D) .$ 39 
Prlsonsr II (01 ...... . .. . $ 27 
Capn'Cosmos(O) ... . .... .. . $ 29 
Spy·sOemlse(o) .. ..$ 15 
Sammy Llghtloot (el) . $ 20 
Repton (D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 27 
Cl ltlcal Mass (D) . . . . . . . $ 27 
Bumper B.sh (CT) . . .$ 27 
Capture the Flag (CT) . . .... $ 27 
Slam Ball (0 , C) . .. ............. . $ 23 
Blue Mall to, C) . . . . . . . $ 23 
MI1Uonalre (O) ......... .. $ 55 
Poker Sam (0 ) ..... ... .. ... $ 17 
Jump Man (D) •• • • • • • • • • • • . . . $ 27 
Helilire W.rrlor (0, C) . . . . . . . . $ 27 
Candy Factory (D) . • . . . . . .. . $ 20 
Olarnond Mine (0) . .. . $ 20 
Trion (OJ. . . $ 27 
Adventure In TIme (0) . . . $ 20 
WavyNavy(O) ..... ...$ 23 
Squlsh'em (CT) . . . . . . . . $ 23 
FlnalOrbll (CT) ........ .$ 23 
Pharoah'sCulse (D. CT) . . ..... . $ 23 
Escape (O. CT) ..... . $ 23 
Alley Cal (0, CI . .......... ....... . $ 23 
MX (0 , C) .. $ 23 
River Ouest (0,C) ...... .. $ 23 
a uaslmado (0. C) . . . $ 23 



develop a certain level of proficiency and famili

arity with these machines. Bui they aren't told why.

At some level, students who take these

courses must be asking themselves: Why is a com

puter important? What good does it do me to know

how to program a computer, or load a program,

or learn about FOR-NEXT loops?

The computer is not an end in itself. It is a

means to an end. It is a resource or a tool that can

be used to do something else. Computer skills are

meaningless to a child unless the child can use

them to do something that he or she wants or

needs to do. To make computers meaningful,

they must be integrated, on a daily basis, into the

rest of the curriculum and into a child's life. The

child must need or want to do something impor

tant that can only be done on a computer.

Computers As Moon Rocks

In many schools, desktop computers are intro

duced as oddities and curiosities, like moon

rocks.

This is a marvelous approach. It encourages

children to see computers as wondrous devices

(which they are) and to approach computers with

curiosity and fascination.

Since computers are objects of wonder and

curiosity, many schools have put them in a special

room - a computer museum. Everyone can come

in and gawk at them, reverently press their but

tons, and say ooh and aah.

But after having a computer about six months,

a school usually moves beyond this approach.

The awe and magic about computers quickly wears

off-especially for the kids. Teachers begin

teaching kids how to program - how to master

computers, boss them around, and tame them.

The Latest Audiovisual Device

Today, many schools are leapfrogging right over

these first two steps. When schools acquire a com

puter today, they don't automatically send it off

to a tiny lab or unused classroom. Instead, they

regard the computer as a new kind of audiovisual

device - a godsend for the frazzled, overworked

but forward-thinking teacher of the 1980s.

This approach is being given a big boos't by

the educational courseware flooding into the mar

ket. Dozens of companies are producing hundreds

of software packages. A year ago, there was an

acute shortage of reputable software. Now, al

ready, there is a glut. There are hundreds of pro

grams out that introduce kids to the alphabet.

Dozens more teach them how to add two numbers

or spell simple words.

I walked down the exhibitors' (read vendors')

aisle at a recent educational computing confer

ence, and I was overwhelmed by the number of

glossy, smart-looking packages I saw. It was a
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kaleidoscopic, mind-numbing experience.

Given this vast amount of courseware, it

won't be long before computers move out of their

"computer museums" and isolated labs and into

the curricular mainstream. Thousands of math

and language arts teachers already use computers

as audiovisual aids. Soon history, science, music,

and art teachers will use them too.

The Computer As A

General-Purpose Tool
The computer will soon become a valuable re

source for teachers, no matter what subject they

teach. But the computer can be more than a

special-purpose resource to help a teacher teach a

particular subject. It is also a tool - a magnificent,

general-purpose tool that a child can apply to any

subject.

If children learn only how to program, de

cipher bits from bytes, and learn geography on a

computer, they are going to be poorly equipped

to use computers - in the future, in a job, in the

outside world.

To be prepared for the future, youngsters

must learn how to use computers as tools. That's

the way most computers in our society are used.

And that's the way they will be used in the

future.

Discovering A Tool

The problem has been that most classroom com

puters are regarded more as toys than as tools.

They don't have the speed, memory capacity, or

software to make them serious devices. They are

also isolated, one from the next, instead of tied

into information and programming resources (by

phone or direct-wired access to a central, high

speed computer).

But all this is changing.

One of the most popular and well-attended

sessions at the National Educational Computing

Conference (NECC), held this past June in Balti

more, was on using computers in studying litera

ture and English composition. Teachers presented

papers on how they taught word processing in

the classroom, how they used a computer in

writing class, and how they and their students

used a computer to study and analyze literature.

Kids in the first two classes used the computer

as a tool - as a word processor. They found it was

easier to write stories, develop ideas, and explore

new subjects by using a computer.

Kids in the third class learned programming

skills fora purpose: they turned the computer

into a tool to help them analyze a book, article, or

short story. They used the computer to complete

a class assignment.

Right now, word processing is a very popular

computer application in schools. But it is just the

develop a certa in level of proficiency and famili
a rity with these machines. BlIllhey nrel/'iloid why. 

At some level, students who take these 
courses must be asking themselves: Why is a com
puter important? What good does it do me to know 
how to program a computer, or load a prog ram, 
or learn abo ut FOR-NEXT loops? 

The computer is not an end in itself. It is a 
means to an end. It is a resource or a tool that can 
be used to do something else. Computer skills are 
mea ningless to a child unless the child can use 
them to do something that he or she wants or 
needs to do . To make computers meaningfu l, 
they must be integrated , on a daily basis, into the 
res t of the curriculum and into a child 's life. The 
child mus t need or want to do something impor
tant that can on ly be done on a computer. 

Computers As Moon Rocks 
In many schools, desktop computers are intro
duced as oddities and curiosities, like moon 
rocks. 

This is a marvelous approach. It encourages 
children to see computers as wondrous devices 
(which they are) and to approach computers with 
curiosity and fascination. 

Since computers are objects o f wonder and 
cu riosity, many schools have put them in a specia l 
r00I11- a computer 11111SeWll. Everyone ca n come 
in and gawk at them, reverently press their but
tons, and say ooh and aa h. 

But after having a com pu ter about six months, 
a school usually moves beyond this approach. 
The awe and magic about computers quickl y wears 
off - especially for the kids. Teachers begin 
teaching kids how to program - how to master 
computers, boss them around , and tame them. 

The Latest Audiovisual Device 
Today, many schools are leapfrogging right over 
these first two steps. When schools acquire a com
puter today, they don't automatica ll y send it o ff 
to a tiny lab or unused classroom. Instead , they 
regard the computer as a new kind of audiovisua l 
device - a godsend for the frazzled , overworked 
but forward-thinking teacher of the 1980s. 

This approach is being given a big boost by 
the educational courseware flooding into the mar
ket. Dozens of companies a re producing hundreds 
of software packages. A year ago, the re was an 
acute shortage of reputable software. Now, al
read y, the re is a glut. There are hundreds of pro
grams out tha t introduce kids to the alphabet. 
Dozens more teach them how to add two numbers 
or spell simple words. 

I wa lked down the exhibitors' (read vel/dors') 
aisle at a recent educational computing confer
ence, and I was overwhelmed by the number of 
glossy, smart-looking packages I saw. It was a 
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kaleidoscopic, mind-numbing experience. 
Given this vast amount of courseware, it 

won' t be long before computers move out of their 
"computer museums" and isolated labs and into 
the curricular mainstrea m. Thousa nds of math 
and language arts teachers a lready use computers 
as audiovisual aids. Soon hi s tory, science, music, 
and art teachers will use them too. 

The Computer As A 
General-Purpose Tool 
The computer will soon become a val uab le re
source for teachers, no matter wha t subject they 
teach . But the computer can be more than a 
special-purpose resource to help a teacher teach a 
particular subject. It is also a tool - a magnificent, 
genera l-purpose tool that a child ca n apply to any 
subject. 

If children learn only how to prog ram, de
cipher bits from by tes, and lea rn geogra phy on a 
computer, they are going to be poorly equipped 
to use computers - in the future , in a job, in the 
outside wo rld . 

To be prepared for the future , yo ungs ters 
must lea rn how to use compute rs as tools. That's 
the way most computers in our soc iety are used. 
And that's the way they will be use(i in the 
fu tu re . 

Discovering A Tool 
The problem has been that mos t classroom com
puters are rega rded more as lays than as tools. 
They don' t have the speed , inemory capaci ty, or 
software to make them serious devices. They are 
also isolated, one from the next, instead of tied 
into in for mation and programming resources (by 
phone or direct-w ired access to a cen tral, high
speed computer). 

Bu t all this is changing. 
One of the most popular and well-a ttended 

sessions a t the Na tional Educationa l Com puting 
Conference (NECC), held thi s past June in Balti 
more, was on using computers in s tudy ing lite ra
ture and English composition. Teachers presented 
papers on how they taught wo rd processing in 
the classroom, how they used a computer in 
writing class, and how they and their s tudents 
used a computer to study and anal yze lite rature . 

Kids in the first two classes used the computer 
as a tool - as a word processor . They found it was 
easier to write stories, develop ideas, and explore 
new subjects by using a computer. 

Kids in the third class lea rned programming 
skills for a purpose: they turned the computer 
into a tool to help them analyze a book, article, or 
short story. They used the computer to complete 
a class assignment. 

Right now, word processing is a very popular 
computer application in schools. But it is just the 



tip of the "computer tool" iceberg. Computers

can become powerful word-handling tools for

kids. But they can also become all sorts of other

kid tools.

With software already available or under

development, computers can become kids' pow

erful database managers, priority sorters,

homework organizers, and calendar schedulers.

They can simulate chemistry labs, physics labs,

and math labs. They can be used to map out a

complicated dance routine for a musical, compose

a song, or take the student on a journey inside a

volcano, to the center of an atom, or to the outer

reaches of the solar system.

New software packages are also needed that

are patterned after the "second generation" soft

ware now running on expensive IBM, Apple, and

Xerox business computers. These kid workstation*

should be general-purpose tools that help a stu

dent process words, perform complicated calcula

tions, create graphs, functions and diagrams, and

organize, classify, and summarize huge amounts

of data. They should enable students to link their

computers and thereby communicate with each

other. They should encourage teachers to assign

more team projects for students in which students

and their computers work together to solve prob

lems, do homework, or complete class assign

ments.

The more students get to use a computer as a

tool to enable them to do something necessary or

desirable, the more meaningful and useful com

puters will become. Also, this is precisely the

type of training that young people will need to

prepare them for their future careers. Very few

students will find jobs as computer specialists.

But a vast majority of today's students will need

to use computers as tools in their jobs. They will

use computers to help them solve problems, make

decisions, analyze information, have fun, create

and disseminate new knowledge, and communi

cate with their fellow human beings. ®
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tip of the "compu ter tool" iceberg. Computers 
ca n become powerful word-hand ling tool s for 
kids. But they can a lso become all so rts of other 
kid tools. 

With softwa re already available or under 
deve lopment, compute rs ca n become kids' pow
erful database Ina nagers, priority sorte rs, 
homework organizers, and ca lenda r schedu lers. 
They can simulate chemistry labs, physics labs, 
and math labs. They can be used to map ou t a 
com plicated dance routine for a musica l, compose 
a song, or take the s tu<;l ent on a journey inside a 
volca no, to the cente r of a n a tom, or to the outer 
reaches of the solar system . 

New software packages are al so need ed that 
are patterned afte r the "second generatio n" soft
ware now running on ex pe nsi ve IBM, Apple, a nd 
Xerox business compu ters. These kid workstntiolls 
should be genera l-purpose tools that help a s tu
de nt process words, perform complica ted ca lcula
ti ons, create graphs, functions and diagrams, a nd 
organize, classify, and summarize huge amou nts 
of data. They should enable stude n ts to link their 
computers a nd thereby communicate with each 
othe r. They should encourage teachers to assign 
more tenlll projects fo r s tudents in which s tudents 
and their computers work togethe r to so lve prob
le ms, do homework, or complete class assign
ments. 

The more s tudents get to use a computer as a 
tool to e nable them to do some thing necessa ry or 
desirable, the more mea ningful a nd useful com
puters will become. Also, this is precisely the 
type of training that young people w ill need to 
prepare them for their future careers. Very few 
s tuden ts will find jobs as computer special is ts. 
But a vast majority of today's students will need 
to use computers as tools in their jobs. They will 
use computers to help them solve problems, make 
decisions, analyze information, have fu n, create 
a nd d isseminate new knowledge, a nd communi
cate with their fe llow human beings. © 
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... Full 64K COMPLETEL Y PORTABLE. software, 8088 CPU , 128K memory, 160K disk storage, color graphic-s, 1·2·J ~otus for IBM $397.00 

: 5i:krd~:;i~~rte~~'t'in $ 99500 cent/onic pori, 80 column, MSJOOS Basic, diagnostics, util ities, speaker, PFS: F,le 114.00 
... FREE software package . joystick port, word processing & spread sheet software included . ~~ .RjPort 2~~:fig 
... ~m~~~~~~ible with RBtail :S995.00 call for best price! Optional : 0 ~!~ if 529.00 
"* LOTS OF SOFTWARE AVAt LABLE I 128K RAM expansion, J20K to 64tlK drives.8087 number Wordstar and more 397.00 

MX80FT EPSON 
S44995 FX·80 

RX-80 
MX·l00 

160 cps call for price 
100 cps call for price 

call for price 

cruncher RS-232 hard disk available & more! ~ Recteation- and more 

TIMEX \.11\.1\,1 ..... Zm," 37.95 
"-,. onal Eillclrollk Tn ..... ,II.r Miner: 204ger 36.95 

TS-1000 ~;~,~Ab~ Ti..... :~~~ ~~:~H A Incl. bait Frogg~r 34.95 '4495 Clllu.la,r,mu\.O'tware-buy4 BRIEfCASE $15995 Deadhne 46.95 
IIIft .... "'," I \.01""," Iru! . AC/OC Zork II 39.95 

Zork III 39.95 



Learning With Computers
Glenn M. Kleiman

Playful Exercises

For The Mind

One premise underlies all I have to say in this

month's column: the mind, like the body, is

strengthened by exercise. I believe any activity is

worthwhile if it leads people to exercise their

creativity, thinking, problem-solving, memory,

perception, concentration, math, or language

skills.

Many toys, games, and puzzles provide op

portunities for mental exercise. For example,

building toys, such as blocks, Erector Sets, Tinker

Toys, and Legos, provide opportunities for chil

dren to design, build, test, and modify various

objects. Clay, crayons, and paint sets provide

other means for creative play.

Also, crossword puzzles, and word games

such as Scrabble, exercise vocabulary and spelling

skills. Jigsaw puzzles exercise perceptual and

imagery skills, while puzzles such as Rubik's Cube

exercise problem-solving skills. Games such as

chess and checkers involve problem-solving and

planning skills. Many board games provide varied

learning experiences. Monopoly, for example,

simulates aspects of a real estate market in which

players experience "negotiating, buying, and

selling. The game involves rents, taxes, utility

bills, and banking. It also requires a fair amount

of reading and math, particularly for the

"banker."

Computers can be programmed to provide

many types of playful exercise for the mind. In

some cases, the exercises are similar to those which

can be done without a computer, but the computer

makes some things easier. Computers can be

programmed to set up game boards on the screen,

keep score, monitor time limits, save the "state"
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of games so they can be continued later, and make

sure the rules are followed. But computers should

not be limited to these mundane chores.

Making Real Use Of Computer Power

The flexible and interactive nature of personal

computers, combined with their graphics, anima

tion and sound capabilities, offers exciting new

possibilities for mental exercises. For example,

computers can be programmed to automatically

adjust the level of challenge to be suitable for each

player. Depending upon the nature of the game,

the computer can adjust the speed of movement,

the complexity of the materials, the size of the

board, or the level at which it plays.

Computers can also provide hints, second

chances, and other on-line aids. The graphics and

animation make it possible to represent many

things pictorially, as well as provide displays

which hold players' interest. The sound and, on

some systems, speech capabilities, also add to the

attention-holding and information exchange pos

sibilities. The continuous control players can have,

and the speed at which the computer can respond,

are additional important advantages.

Various types of mental exercise programs

have been developed to take advantage of com

puter features. There are computer versions of

paint sets, chess, checkers, Othello, crossword

puzzles, Rubik's Cube, Scrabble, Concentration,

and many more. Simulations provide another

type of playful mental exercise. Adventure games

and other interactive stories - stories in which

readers direct and contribute to the flow of events

as they read - also belong in this category.
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PRODUCTS FOR ATARI* 400/800

FROM ELCOMP

BOOKS for ATARI Computers

{ ATARI BASIC - Learning by Uimg
An encetlent book tor the beginner. Many short programs

and learning exercises. AM important Itatures of ihe ATARI

I computers are described (screen drawings, special sounds,

keys, paddtes. joysticks, specialize*) screen routines, graphics.

.-..-■d .iay n.iiiorii. oeeks. pokes, and special stuff). Also

| suggestions ara made that challenge you Io ctiangeand write

Order #164 E7.95

Games for Ihe ATARI Computer

, Thjs book describes advanced programming techniques like

ontains many ready io

ailed GUNFlGHT in mac!

Order-162

BASIC and on

How to program your ATARI in 6502 Mach.Lang.

Clion to machine language 'at thu BASIC nrogr,

Order = 169 E9.95

FORTH on the ATARI - Learning by Using

Introduction urograms apulirarions learning exefciset

Order = 170 87.95
A'l programs I<om oook No 1 70 un duh

Order No. 7319 522.00 only!

A Look into the Future - ASTROLOGY

on your ATARI 800

Mov* To cpiculale v^f own horoscope

Order - 171 Incl, lining or the program S9.95

Our catalog is free with every order. Send S1.00 and
SASE for catalog only.

ATAMEMOSUPERMAIL

1500 addr on 1 disk)

Completely written in

FORTH. Corrws on flutobaol

disk. No csrtridge. no DOS,

no FORTH Language ra

Onbr#7312 S49.00

SUPERINVENTORY

11000 items per ditk)

Complei el v written In

FORTH. Same as above.

(Disk only)

Order#7320 E49.00

BUS1PACK-1

(written in FORTH). Com-

ctetc ofd*?r cnTfy. Inventory,

"railing and Invoicing.

Order ^7313 £98.00

Daiaoiock io keep \rac\ ol

VOu' appoifiJTipnEs {D + O

Order £7310 SZ9.95

ATCASH

Convert your ATARI 800

(□ukonlyl

Order # 7307

1 register.

849.95

Invoicing progr. i. BASIC

Order=7201 (CIS29.95
Order #72OO(D)839.95

Mailing List in BASIC

Order #7212 (C) 619.95
Order #7213(0)624.95.

Inventory control in|
BASIC

Order =7214(0 819.95

Order :=7215(D,824.95

Miciocomputtr Hardwar

Hinitboolt (B45 oases)

I ic>*clticaii

■ cessors

J chips.

Ons of The

ana support

Q A MUST for the He'd.

R

S
iff.

Drder-No. 29

S14.95

PAYMENT: check, money order, VISA, MASTER

CARD, Eurocheck, ACCESS. Interbank

Prepaid orders add 63.50 (or shipping (USA)
85.00 handling tor C.O.D.
All orders outside USA: add 15 % shipping, Califor

nia residents add 6.5 % sale* tax.

VIC 20. CBMar.

APPLE ii a re

k ol ATARI Inc.

iirkf of Com(Tto do i e

ark of APPLE Compute

SOFTWARE IN MACHINE LANGUAGE for ATARI

ATM0NA-1

This it a machine language monitor that provides you

with the mos! important commands (or programming

in machine language. Disassemble, dump {hex and

ASCII), change memory location, block transfer, fill

memory block, save and load machine-language pro

grams, start programs. Printer option via three

different interfaces.

Order #7022 cassette version $19.95

Order 7 7023 disk version S24.95

Order # 7024 cartridge- version S59.00

ATM0NA-2

This is a tracer (debugger) that lets you explore the

ATARI RAM/ROM area. You can stop at previously

selectee1 address, opcode, or operand. Also very

valuable in understanding the microprocessor. At

each (top. all registers of the CPU may be changed.

Includes ATM0NA-1.

Order - 7049 cassette version $49.95

Order #705" diik vw.ion 154.00

ATMAS

Macro-Assembler for ATARI-800/48k. One of the

most powerful editor assemblers on the market.

Versatile editor with scrolling. Up to 17k of source-

Code. Very fast, translates 5k source-code in about 5

seconds. Source code can be saved on disk or cassette.

(Includes ATMONA-11

Order #7099 disk vemon S89.00

Order ^7999 cartridge vertion S129.00

ATAS

Same as ATMAS but without macro-capability.

Cassette-based.

Order P 7098 32k RAM 849.95

Orde*=7998 48k RAM 849.95

ATE XT-1

This wordprocessor is an excellent buy for your

money. It features screen oriented editing, scrolling,

string search (even nested), left and right margin

justification. Over 30 commands. Text can be saved

on disk or cassette.

Order#7210 cassette version 829.95

Order £7216 disk version S34.95

Order=7217 cartridge version S69.00

GUNFlGHT

This game (8k machine-language) needs two joystieks.

Animation and sound. Two cowboys fight against

each other. Comes on a bootable cassette.

Order #7207 (19.95

FORTH for the ATARI

FORTH from Elcomp Publishing, Inc. is an emended

Fig-Forth-version, Editor and I/O package included.

Utility package includes decompiler, sector copy,Hex-

dump (ASCII), ATARI Filehandling, total graphic

and sound, joystick program and player missile.

Extremely powerful'

Orders 7055 disk E39.95

Floating point package with trigonometric functions

(0-90°).
Order =7230 disk E29.95

Learn-FORTH from Elcomp Publishing, Inc.

A subset ol Fig-Forth for ihe beginner. On disk

(32k RAM) or on cassette (16k RAM).

Order #7053 S19.95

Expansion boards for the APPLE II

Th> Custom Aiiple 4 (

A complete quide to t

Apple SotTAd'e und m

Order-No. 6BO

ston

We

Slot .e»i

Appli

6522 I/O Board No. 605

EPR0M Burnar No. 607

BK EPftOM/HAM Board

No. 609

ProtolYping board lor thi

Applsll No. 601

this Apple II Nq. 606

Is anil uy| trie tjuuk f'ee '

124.95

k itm rjoards which are

s Book "The Custam

IWebordtl

139.00
149.00

129.00

(49.00

Care and Feeding of the Commodore PET

Eight chapiers exploring PET hardware. Includes

repair and interfacing information. Programming

tricks and schematics.

Order #150 S9.95

ELCOMP PUBLISHING, INC

53 Bedrock Lane

Pomona, CA 91766

Phone: (714)623 8314

Software
*

ATARI

VIC-20

OSI

SINCLAIR

TIMEX

Hardware - ADD-ONS for ATARI

; PRINTER INTERFACE

. This construction article comes with printed circuit
board and software. You can use the EPSON printer

without the ATARI printer interface. (Works with

gameports 3 and 4).

Order #7211 119.95

RS-232 Interface for your ATARI 400/800
Software with connector and construction article.

Order £729U5VTTL-Levell J19.95

EPROM BURNER for ATARI 4OO/B00
Works wiih gameports. No additional power supply

I needed. Comes compl. assembled with software

(2716,2732.2532).

| Order #7042 J179.00
EPROM BURNER for ATARI 400/800 KIT

I Printed circuit board incl. Software and extensive

construction article.

Order ^7292 849.00

EPROM BOARD (CARTRIDGE!

Holds iwo4k EPROMs (25321. EPROMsnot included.

Order #7043 329.95

EPROM BOARD KIT

Same as above but bare board only with description.

1 Order #7224 814.95

ATARK VIC-20, Sinclair, Timex and OS)

NEW - for your ATARI 400/800
Aiuology and Biorhythm lor ATARI I Duk only! )

OrdfliNo. 7223 B29.95

Birth coniml w.ih the ATARI (KMM 0(]ino)
Order-No. 7222 Dull only! £29.95

Books ♦ Software for VIC-20 (requires 3KRAM Exp.)
No 4870 Waidprijcessor tor VIC 20, 8KRAW B19.95
No 3883 Mailing List for VIC 20. 16K RAM S14.95
No.176 Tricks for VICs (book, 115 pages) 6 9.95

Mini. nOltr lor VIC-20

Runlill for VIC. No. 4894 S3 95

TIC TAG VIC. No. 4880 B9.95

GAMEPACKI 13 Games)

No. 3881 EH 95

I Progr. in 6502 Machine Language on your PET+CBM|
2 complete Editor/Assemblers (Source code 3 hex-

dump + description plus a powerful machine language I

monitor IHexdumpt. Order-No. 166 S19.95 f
Universal Experimenter Board for the VIC-20

| ISave money with this great board). This board plugs
right into ihe expansion slot of the VIC-20.

|Order=4844 S1B.95

Software for SINCLAIR ZX-81 and TIMEX 1000

■ #2399 Machine Language Monitor S9.95J
#2398 Mailing List 819.95

Programming in BASIC and machine language with

theZX81 (82) or TIMEX 1000.

(Order-No. 174 (book! 6 9.95

BOOKS FOR OSI

I No. 157 1. Book of Ohio 67.95
No. 158 2. Book of Ohio S7.95

No. 159 3. Book of Ohio S7.95

No. 160 4. Book of Ohio 67.95

| No. 161 5. Book of Ohio 67.95
= 151 8K Microsoft BASIC Het. Man. 89.9

#152 Expansion Handbook for 6502 and 6802 89.95
# 153 .Microcomputer Appl. Notes 89.951
Complex Sound Generation

New revised applications manual for the Texas!
Instruments SN 76477 Complex Sound Generator.

Order #154 86.95 |

Small Business Programs Order ~ 156

I Complete listings for the business user. Inventory, I
Invoice Writing. Mailing List and much more. Intro

duction to Business Applications. 314.901

ATARI BASIC - l u,nl".1t'I' u ,;". 
An e JCw llen, bOO~ lor ,he belllnoH. ManV s/'oo(l prcgrlfll' 
and I .... '"i ... exere ..... All imPOt"n! f .... ' ures of ,hi! ATAfll 
compU,er. lIfa deSCf,bed her"" draw,ngs. oPeC .... J oounds. 
keyt. !:addles. rovs" c lts. lDKiaJi~ed Kl'ftI'I rou lineor;. gnlPthC::S. 
SQ'.ond ' PptIQ I,onS. oeek,. pu ~es. 'nd wec:1oI1 "uHI. Also 
sugget;1,om.It INOlIe ,11.1, cI\I1l1!f>\lll you IP cn.nge iItId .... ita 

~:r#;~""" 
G.mn lor ,'" ATARI eomP'Uuor 
nils bOOk dew'bo!1; lOdwn<:ed prQ07amm,"SI lechniQUes likl 
plavar.m,u,llgroph,a and use 01 \hOI hard'ware.reg'"fl'S. 
Cont. lns .... "y rUdy '0 .un prQ07IU"" ,0 BASIC .od one 
ailed GUNF IGHT III machllll! IMIg<.8ge. 
Orde. # 112 

How to program your ATARI in 6502 M,eh.Lang. 
InV O<,Ncllon 10 mach' ..... langu. fo, IhI! BASIC prog,ammer 
Order:!: 169 £9.95 

FORTH on the ATARI- Lu.ning by Using 
Inttoouc"on O'og'.fTU. aoo/.ahon1. te.o.n,"'l . ' wc.-
Order ;:: 170 51.95 
All prog.am\ Irom bOO~ No 110 Of' ".,k 
O.de. No . 73'9 

A Look 
Of' VOU. ATARI BOO 
How 10 C .. \CU!a 11 VOU' Own norOlCOPI 
O,de, If: 171 Inc!. lil1;ng 01,1>. p'og'am 

Our alUi log i. If .. with .ury order. Send &1 .00 and 
SASE fo, allalog only. 

&49.00 

'0 
549.00 

ATAMEMO 
0.,.,100:10; 10 keep Ir.o;\ 01 
'1'0<1 ' ';)QQinlmenlS. to-CI 
O,der # 7310 &29.95 

ATCASH 
Convtl. , '1'01" AlARI 1100 
into IIlOwe<tul c:ilm 'eg' ''''. 
to.,k 0111 '1" 
O,der # 7307 

Invoicing progr. i. BASIC 
O,der f 7201 (C) &29.95 
Order 1t 7200 (0)539.95 

M.i lin~LiIt in BASIC 
Order 7212 IC) 519.95 
Order 7213 (0)524.95 

control 

PAYMENT: check, money o,der. VISA, MAST ER 
CARD, Eu,ocheck, ACCESS. Interbank 
P,epa,d ordell add 53.50 10' uupping (USA) 
£ 5 .00 Mllrtllng fo, C.O.D. 
All o,dell ouuuie USA: .. rtd 15 "lO sh.pping. c.:,lolor · 
n.~ ret.dents add 6 .5 'Yo sale, 1<1". 

At ARI., •• og." •• od , •• dem ... 01 AT AR I Inc 
VIC :to. C6M ~. " '"'l"'~'~ .,od.ma'.' 0' C4tnmocloo.e 
APP LE". '''1I,,,",od , . _m ... 01 APPLE Compu"'. In~ 

SOFTWARE IN MACHINE LANGUAGE forATARI 

ATMONA·l 
This is I mlchinl language monitor thlt providls you 
with the mo.t importlnt commlnds for progumming 
in machin.·langulge. Ois"5Imble, dump (h", Ind 
ASCII), chlnge memory 1000lion, block tranl'er, fill 
memory block, save Ind load mlchine·IBnguage pro· 
grlms, nart programs. Printer option vii three 
different intlrf,ce •. 
Order # 7022 ca."ne ....,.ion 
Order # 7023 di,k venion 
Order # 7024 altttid;. v.rsion 

ATMONA·2 
This is I IIICler (debugg.er) Ihl, leu you el(plore the 
AlAR I RAM/ ROM ,rei. You can stop at previously 
~Iected addren, opcode, or operand . Also \/'IIry 
v,lulblt in understanding the microprocessor. At 
each nop, a ll regiue., 01 the CPU may be changed. 
Includ" ATMONA·l . 
Order =# 7049 alu.m .... , .ion 
Order # 705ll di ... ve,.. ion 

Macro·AJllmbler for ATARI·800/48k . 
mo" powerlul edilor "semble,. on the mllket . 
Versati le editor with scrolling. Up to 17k of source· 
Code. Very Il it. ltilnliitel 5k lOurCle<ode in lbout 5 
It'CO'lds. Source code can be sa".d on di.k or ClSlInl . 
(Includes ATMONA ·l) 
Order # 7099 disk ver.ion 
Order # 7999 alrtridgl .... rlion 

but without m,cro-capability. 

32k RAM 
48k RAM 

Thi. wordp'oaIlsor is an excellent buy fo , your 
ffiOflCIy . It flltures scrlfn oriented editing, s.crolling, 
wing ~Irch (even flCISledl, left Ind right mlrgin 
juuil icu lon. Over 30 commands. Te", can be $liVid 
on disk or cauene . 
Order # 7210 cauettlver,io" 
Order # 7216 dip vl rlion 
Order # 7217 cartridwevlnion 

GUNFIGHT 
Th is game 18k mlchiflCl·I'"9ul9t')IlHdIIWO joynick •. 
Animll ion Ind sound. Two cowboy, fight ""inn 
each otner . ComlS 0" I boatable cas~t" . 
Order #7207 

FORTH lrom Elcomp P!Jbl i$hi"9, Irw:. i. an utended 
Fig·Forth-vlflion, Edi tor .nd I/O package inclooed. 
Utility PICkage i"clooel decompiler , ~Clor copy.H",· 
dump IASCIII, AlARI Filehlndling, total gflphic 
Ind souod , Jovstlck progr.m.nd pl.ye, minile. 
Extremely powerlUIl 
Order It 7055 di.k 
Floating point package with trigonometric functionl 
(0 - 90° ). 
O,der ;t 7230 disk 
Lllrn·FORTH from Elcomp Publi,hing, Inc. 

Fig·Forth 10' the beginner. 
on CII",,,e (16k RAMI. 

l'Ie .1 ... lloo; k I'" ooa'dS wllic;" ••• 
uted ,~ lIIe bOOk .. the Cuttgm 
AIlIl '- •• 1t»t'DOIdl.) 
6522 I/O Board No. 605 
EI'ROfoI au ...... No. 507 
8K EI'AOfoI f AAM Board 

No. 609 

ELCOMP PUBLISHIN G, INC 
53 Redrock l ane 

Pomona, CA 9 1766 
Phone: (71416238314 

BURNERforATARI400~ 

for 

AlARI 
VIC ·20 

OSI 
SINCLAIR 

liME X 

with gamlports. No Iddltlon.1 power .upply 
needed . Comn campI. "sembled with softw.re 
12716, 2732, 25321. 
Order # 7042 
EPROM BURNER for ATARI400/ BOO KIT 
Printed circuit boltd il'lCl. Softw.re and 
conttruc:t ion article. 
O,der #7292 

EPROM BOARD (CARTRIDGE) 
Hold. two 4k (PROMI (2532) . EPROM. "'" ;,.,."",, . 

# 7043 

" 9.IS 

Runf ,n 10' VIC, No . .. ".. sg.gS 

TIC TAC VIC. No . .. sao 59.95 

51B.95 
Software for SINCLAIR ZX·Bland TIMEX 1000 
# 2399 Machine Language Monitor 
# 2398 Mailing Lin 
Prognmmil19 in BASIC ' lid mKhine 
the ZX·8 1 (82) 0' TIMEX 1000. 
Order·No. 174 (book) 5 9 .95 

BOOKS FOR OSI 
No. 157 1. Book of Ohio 
No. 158 2. Book of Ohio 
No. 159 3 . Book of Ohio 
No. 160 4. Book of Ohio 

Ohio 



1 have reviewed some paint set and simulation

programs in previous columns (October and

November 1982), and I will discuss interactive

stories, computer word games, and other types of

playful exercises in the future. For the rest of this

column, 1 will describe one program which is

perhaps the best example now available of how

computers offer new opportunities for play and

creativity.

Pinball Construction Set

Suppose you were designing and creating a pinball

game. You would have to figure out the shape of

the playing area and barricades, where to put.

flippers, bumpers, spinners, lanes, gates, targets,

and the other apparatus of these games. You

would have to assign point values for when the

ball hits each one, and add the essential sound

effects.

Of course, good pinball games are not random

arrangements. They are designed so there is a

good amount of bounce, ample opportunity to

use the flippers, and an appropriate amount of

risk of losing the ball. There should be no places

where a ball can get stuck or be caught in an end

lessly repetitive pattern of bounces. The number

of points scored in various ways should reflect

the difficulty and likelihood of striking the various

targets. Hitting all of a set of targets should yield

bonus points.

And, of course, the overall design should be

visually balanced and pleasing. Building such a

game would require a great deal of thinking and

experimenting. Certainly, a pinball construction

kit would offer opportunities for creative, ex

ploratory play comparable to those provided by

other building toys.

Pinball Construction Set program, created by

Bill Budge, offers all of the above possibilities and

more. Once you have created a game, you can

play it like any of the available video pinball

games. You control the ball with the joystick. The

play action feels like a real pinball game, and the

movement of the ball is an excellent simulation of

the real thing.

When you boot Pinball Construction Set, you

see the screen with three types of elements. At

the left is a box in the basic shape of a pinball game.

At the right are pictorial representations (called

icons) of the tools you have available - a hand,

arrow, scissors, hammer, paintbrush, and others.

In between are the pieces for the pinball game -

flippers, bumpers, and all the rest. You construct

your game, test playing it as you go. When

finished, you can make a separate disk with your

game, so that anyone can play it. The figure shows

the screen after a game has been constructed.

You begin constructing a game by using a

joystick to control the hand icon on the screen.
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You can move the hand to any pinball piece, press

the joystick button to pick up the piece, and then

move it anywhere on the game board. In the

figure, the hand is shown in the middle of the

board, having just placed the round bumper that

is next to it.

There arc a variety of pinball components

available: two sizes of flippers; polygons which

the ball just bounces off; bumpers which kick the

ball away when they are hit; launchers which are

like the spring-operated device that puts the ball

into play; a ball hopper which captures balls until

it holds three and then releases them all; a ball

eater which makes the ball vanish; spinners; lanes;

gates; rollovers; and targets - everything you need

for a real pinball game.'

Each time you pick up a piece, it is replaced

with an identical one, so you can, if you choose,

create a game with 30 pairs of flippers and 50

bumpers. The only limit is that a maximum of 128

pieces can be placed on the board. It's very un

likely you would ever want more.

Beyond Pinball

What I have described so far would make a very

impressive pinball construction program, but Bill

Budge has provided much more. You can change

the shape of the board, and the shapes and sizes

of the barricades. To do so, you simply move to

the arrow tool and press the button to select it.

When you select the arrow tool, knobs appear at

the corners of each shape. Using the joystick, you

can move the arrow tool to a knob and pull that

corner out or push it in. The scissors and hammer

are for removing and adding knobs so you can,

for example, change a rectangle to a triangle or to

a pentagon.

Another tool is the paintbrush. Pick it up,

move it to the paint pot with your choice of color,

and paint the board or any barricade. There is

even a magnifying glass tool for very detailed

painting.

Each pinball piece has an associated number

of points and a sound that plays when the ball

hits it. You can reset these. You can also use AND

gates to link parts together for bonus points. That

is, you can create effects such as: "If you hit all

three of these targets, you get 10,000 bonus

points."

Now for the most amazing part, which could

be done only with computer pinball. You control

the physics of the world in which the game is

played! You can set gravity anywhere along a

scale from very high to very low. Set gravity to be

low, and the ball moves as if it's very light, almost

like a Ping-Pong ball. Set gravity to be high, and

the ball moves as if it's made of lead - it will even

be difficult to shoot it into play with the launcher.

You can also change how much the ball

I have reviewed some paint set and simu lation 
prog rams in prev ious columns (October and 
November 1982), and I will discuss interactive 
stories, computer word games, and other types of 
playful exe rcises in the future. For the rest of this 
column, I will desc ribe one program which is 
perhaps the bes t example now ava ilable o f how 
computers offer new opportunities for play and 
creativity. 

Pinball Construction Set 
Su ppose you were designing and crea ting a pinball 
game. You would have to figure out the shape of 
the playing area and barricades, where to put . 
flippe rs, bumpers, sp inners, lanes, ga tes, targets, 
and the other apparatus of these ga mes. Yo u 
would have to assign point va lues fo r when the 
ball hits each one, and add the essential sound 
effects. 

Of course, good pinball games are not random 
arrangements. They a re designed so there is a 
good amount of bounce, ample opportunity to 
use the flippers, and an appropriate amount of 
risk of losing the ball. There shou ld be no places 
where a ba ll can get stuck or be caught in an end
lessly repe titi ve pattern of bounces. The number 
of points scored in various ways should reflect 
the difficulty and like lihood of striking the various 
targets. Hitting all of a se t of targets should yield 
bonus points . 

And , of course, the overall design should be 
visually balanced and pleasing. Building such a 
game wou ld require a grea t dea l of thinking and 
experimenting. Certainly, a pinball construction 
kit would offer opportunities for creative, ex
ploratory play comparable to those provided by 
othe r building toys. 

Pillball Constrllction Set program, created by 
Bill Budge, offers all of the above possibilities and 
more. Once you have created a game, you ca n 
p lay it like any of the available video pinball 
games. You control the ball with the joystick. The 
play action feels like a rea l pinball game, and the 
movement of the ba ll is an excellent simulation of 
the real thing . 

When you boot Pinball COllstrllction Set, you 
see the screen with three types of elements. At 
the left is a box in the basic shape of a pinball game. 
At the right are pictorial representations (called 
icons) of the tools you have available - a hand , 
arrow, scissors, hammer, paintbrush, and others. 
In between are the pieces for the pinball game
flippers, bumpers, and a ll the rest. You construct 
your game, test playing it as you go. When 
finished, you can make a separate disk with you r 
game, so that anyone can play it. The figure shows 
the screen after a game has been constructed . 

You begin constructing a game by using a 
joystick to control the hand icon on the screen . 
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You ca n move the hand to any pinball piece, press 
the joystick button to pick up the piece, and then 
move it anywhere on the ga me board. In the 
figure, the hand is shown in the middle of the 
board, having jus t placed the round bumper that 
is nex t to it. 

The re a re a va ri ety of pinba ll components 
available: two sizes of flippers; polygons which 
the ball just bounces off; bumpers which kick the 
ball away when they are hit; launchers wh ich are 
like the spring-operated device that puts the ball 
into play; a ball hopper w hich ca ptures balls until 
it holds three and then releases them a ll ; a ball 
ea ter which makes the ball va nish; spinners; lanes; 
gates; roll overs; and ta rge ts - everything you need 
for a rea l pinba ll ga me." 

Each time you pick up a piece, it is replaced 
with an identical one, so yo u can, if yo u choose, 
create a game with 30 pairs of flippers and 50 
bumpers. The only limit is that a maximum of 128 
pieces can be placed on the board. It's very un
likely you would ever wa n t more. 

Beyond Pinb.all 
What I have described so far would make a very 
impressive pinball cons truction program, but Bi ll 
Budge has provided much more. You ca n change 
the shape of the board , and the shapes and sizes 
of the barricades. To do so, you s imply move to 
the arrow tool and press the button to select it. 
When you select the arrow tool, knobs appear a t 
the corners of each shape. Usi ng the joysti ck, you 
can move the arrow tool to a knob and pull that 
corner out or push it in. The scissors and hammer 
are for removing and add ing knobs so you ca n, 
for example, cha;,ge a rectangle to a triangle or to 
a pentagon. 

Another tool is the pai ntbrush . Pick it up, 
move it to the paint pot w ith your choice of color, 
and paint the board or a .'y barricade. There is 
even a magnifying glass tool for very detai led 
painting. 

Each pinball piece has an associated number 
of points and a sound that plays when the ball 
hits it. You can reset these. You ca n also use AND 
gates to link parts together for bonus points . That 
is, you ca n create effects such as: " If you hit a ll 
three of these targets, you get 10,000 bonus 
points." 

Now for the mos t amazing part, wh ich could 
be done only with computer pinball. Yo u control 
the physics of the world in w hich the ga me is 
p layed' You can set grav ity anywhere along a 
sca le from very high to very low. Se t gravity to be 
low, and the ball moves as if it' s ve ry light, almost 
like a Ping-Pong ball. Set gravity to be high, and 
the ball moves as if it's made of lead - it will even 
be difficult to shoot it into play w ith the launcher. 

You can also change how much the ba ll . 



Pinbail Construction Set

bounces and how much the bumpers kick. You

can play with a lively ball and dead bumpers, a

dead ball and lively bumpers, or anything in be

tween. By experimenting with these two controls,

you get a good sense of how different factors in

teract in a physical system.

Finally, you can set the speed. This lets you

put the whole game into slow motion. The ball

moves the same distance as it would otherwise,

but it goes very slowly. Or you can set the game

to high speed and really test your reflexes.

Pinbail Construction Set is remarkably simple

to use. Everything is done with the joystick, and

almost everything you need to know is repre

sented pictorially. In fact, although it runs on

much less expensive machines, the program has

aspects of the Lisa and other new, more powerful

machines.

With its encouragement of creativity, its visual

appeal, its ease of use, the complete control it

provides over the world of a pinbail game, its

inherent physics lessons, and its great fun, Pinbail

Construction Set is a truly remarkable program. If I

had to select one program to demonstrate the

potential of personal computers to provide playful

exercises for the mind, Pinbail Construction Set

would be the one.

I have reviewed the Apple II version of this

program, and, by the time this column appears,

versions for Atari, Commodore 64, and IBM PC

computers will be available. The Apple II version

is available from BudgeCo, 428 Pala Ave., Pied

mont, CA 94611. All the versions will be available

from Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive, San

Mateo, CA 94403. ©
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bounces and how much the bumpers kick. You 
can play with a lively ball and dead bumpers, a 
dead ball and li vely bumpers, or anything in be
tween. By experimenting with these two controls, 
you get a good sense of how different factors in
teract in a physical system . 

Finally, you can set the speed. This lets you 
put the w hole game into slow motion. The ball 
moves the same distance as it wou ld otherwise, 
but it goes very slowly. O r you can set the game 
to high speed and rea lly test your reflexes. 

Pillball COll s/ructioll Set is remarkably simple 
to use. Everything is done with the joystick, and 
a lmost everything you need to know is repre
sented pictorially. In fact, although it runs on 
much less expensive machines, the program has 
aspects of the Lisa and other new, more powerful 
machines. 

With its encouragement of creativity, its visua l 
appea l, its ease of use, the complete control it 
provides over the world of a pinball game, its 
inherent physics lessons, and its g reat fun, Pinball 
COllstructiol1 Set is a ·truly remarkable program . If I 
had to select one program to demonstrate the 
potential of personal computers to provide playful 
exercises for the mind , Pillball COl1s/ructiol1 Set 
wou ld be the one. 

I have reviewed the Apple " version of this 
program, and, by the time this column appears, 
versions for Atari , Commodore 64, and IBM PC 
computers will be avai lable. The Apple II version 
is ava ilable from BudgeCo, 428 Pa la Ave., Pied
mont, CA 94611. All the ve rsions will be available 
from Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive, San 
Mateo, CA 94403. © 
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VIC PILOT
Mark Haugan

Just type in this program and you've got a completely

new language you can use with your VIC: Turtle

PILOT. For many applications, this language is superior

to the BASIC that comes with the computer. If you're

interested in a new, easy way to produce startling

graphics; or in fractals and recursion; or in introducing

Turtle graphics to a youngster - it's all possible with

this PILOT and its high-resolution graphics capabilities.

You'll need at least an 8K RAM memory expander. The

Super Expander is optional.

It is difficult to exaggerate the interest and excite

ment being generated by Turtle Graphics and the

languages, Logo and PILOT, that support it.

Home-computer users, educators, mathemati

cians, and, of course, kids are all fascinated with

"The Turtle." You need look no further than David

Thornburg's "Friends of the Turtle" column in

each month's COMPUTE! to see evidence of this.

However, if you are a VIC user, you may be

feeling left out. Although the VIC has excellent

graphics capabilities, no package of Turtle

Graphics commands that fully exploit these

capabilities seems to be available. The programs

included with this article will provide VIC users

with a PILOT interpreter and high-resolution

Turtle Graphics. You must have at least 8K RAM

expansion. If you also have a Super Expander,

there is an extra program that will really speed

things up.

The PILOT Interpreter

The PILOT interpreter included here is an exten

sion of the core PILOT interpreter written in

BASIC by Michael Tinglof (COMPUTE!, December

1982). His PILOT provides commands for dis

playing written information on the screen and for

accepting and testing responses from the

keyboard. To this core I've added a set of Turtle
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Graphics commands which control the location,

heading, and motion of an imaginary turtle that

inhabits the graphic screen.

The turtle can leave a trail as it moves around

the screen. The trail forms the graphic design.

The interpreter understands commands which

control whether a trail is left along any particular

portion of the turtle's path; its color, assuming a

trail is left; and the colors of VIC's screen and

border. Most people find the "Turtle" approach

to graphics simpler than the "Cartesian" approach

(turn on the pixel, or dot, at screen coordinate

x,y) because they can imagine themselves in the

place of the turtle and "wralk through" a desired

design as an aid to programming it.

Two versions of the interpreter are provided.

Program 1 will run on a VIC with 8K or more ex

pansion RAM added. It provides a 160x176 pixel

high-resolution graphics screen and roughly 2K

bytes for PILOT programs. You can, of course,

add memory as you like. This version of the inter

preter plots the path of the turtle point-by-point

in a fashion that will be familiar to anyone who

has worked with VIC's high-resolution screen.

The result is a nice, sharp graphic display, but the

procedure is slow - it provides turtle graphics in

every sense of the word.

If you have the Super Expander cartridge in

addition to at least 8K of expansion RAM, type in

Program 1, but make the substitutions shown in

Program 2. The machine language graphics

routines of the Super Expander are used to over

come the speed problem of the other PILOT ver

sion. Typical Turtle Graphics programs now run

in tens of seconds. Even when the turtle's path

consists of an immense number of tiny steps and

plotting may take a few minutes, the Super Ex

pander version runs about twice as fast as the

first. If you are planning to work with a young

child with a short attention span, this extra speed

Mark Haugan 

just type ill this program nnd YOII 've got n completely 
new Inngllnge YOII cnll lise with YOllr VIC: Tlirtle 
P I LOT. For mn IIY nppl icnt iOIlS, til is Inllgllnge is sllperior 
to the BASIC tlwt comes with the compllier. If YOII 're 
illteresled ill n lIew, ensy wny 10 prod lice stnrtling 
grnphics; or ill frac lnls nlld reCllrsioll ; or ill il1lrodllcillg 
Tlirtle graphics 10 n YOllllgster - it's nil possible with 
Ih is PILOT n lid its h igh-resol II lion graph ics cnpnhil il ies. 
You 'll need nl lenst nn BK RAM memory expnnder. The 
Super Expnnder is optiolln!. 

It is difficult to exaggerate the in terest and excite
ment being generated by Turtle Graphics and the 
languages, Logo and PILOT, that support it. 
Home-computer users, educators, mathemati
cia ns, and, of course, kids are all fa scinated with 
"The Turtle." You need look no further than David 
Thornburg's "Friends of the Turtle" column in 
each month's COMPUTE! to see evidence of this. 

However, if you are a VIC user, you may be 
fee ling left out. Although the VIC has excellent 
graphics ca pabilities, no package of Turtle 
Graphics commands that fu lly exploit these 
ca pabilities seems to be available. The programs 
included with this article w ill provide VIC users 
with a PILOT interpreter and high-resolu tion 
Turtl e Graphics. You must have at least 8K RAM 
expansion. If you also have a Super Expander, 
there is an extra program that will rea lly speed 
things up. 

The PILOT Interpreter 
The PILOT interpreter included here is an exten
sion of the core PILOT interpreter wri tten in 
BASIC by Michael Tinglof (COMPUTE!, December 
1982). His PILOT provides commands fo r dis
playing written information on the screen and for 
accepting and testing responses from the 
keyboard. To this core I've added a set of Turtle 
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Graphics commands which control the loca ti on, 
heading, and motion of an imaginary turtl e that 
inhabits the graphic sc reen. 

The turtle can leave a trail as it moves around 
the screen. The trail forms the graphic design . 
The interpreter unders tands commands which 
control whether a trail is left a long any particular 
portIon 01 the turtle's path; its co lor, assuming a 
trail is left; and the co lors of VIC's screen and 
border. Most people find the "Turtle" approach 
to graphics simpler than the "Cartesian" app roach 
(turn on the pixel, or dot, at screen coordinate 
x,y) because they can imagine themselves in the 
place of the turtle and "walk through" a desired 
design as an aid to programming it. 

Two versions of the inte rpreter a re prov idEd. 
Program 1 will run on a VIC with 8K or more ex
pansion RAM added. It provides a 160x176 pixe l 
high-resolution graphics screen and roughly 2K 
bytes for PILOT programs. You can, of course, 
add memory as you like. This version of the inter
preter plots the path of the turtl e point-by-point 
in a fa shion tha t w ill be familiar to anyone who ' 
has worked with VIC's high-reso lution screen. 
The result is a nice, sharp gra phic display, but the 
procedure is slow - it provides lurtle g raphics in 
eve ry sense of the word. 

If you have the Super Expander cartridge in 
add ition to at leas t 8K of expansion RAM, type in 
Program 1, but make the substitutions shown in 
Program 2. The machine language graphics 
rou ti nes of the Super Expa nder are used to ove r
come the speed problem of the othe r PI LOT ver
sion. Typica l Turtle Graphics programs now run 
in tens of seconds. Even w hen the turtle' s path 
consists of an immense number of tiny steps and 
plotting may take a few minutes, the Super Ex
pande r version runs about twice as fast as the 
first. If you are planning to work with a young 
child with a short attention span, this extra speed 
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could be very important. For that matter, anyone

wanting to experiment extensively with Turtle -

Graphics would probably prefer a faster turtle.

The Super Expander version provides a

160x160 pixel high-resolution graphics screen and

with an 8K RAM cartridge you have, once again,

roughly 2K bytes for PILOT programs.

Toward the end of this article we'll discuss a

few PILOT programs to demonstrate some of the

capabilities of this interpreter. But first, let's talk

about the turtle commands that the interpreter

understands and, also, briefly review the opera

tion of the editor and the PILOT commands, in

structions, and variable conventions that are

inherited from Michael Tinglof's interpreter.

The Editor

The PILOT editor is precisely like the BASIC

editor. To enter a program line, type the line

number, the PILOT statement, and hit RETURN.

To correct an error, move the cursor to it, type the

correction, and hit RETURN. Alternatively, you

may simply reenter the entire program line. As in

BASIC, the editor assumes that anything entered

without a line number is a command.

The Commands

The editor understands the following commands:

• LIST xx-yy - Lists the program lines between

the specified line numbers. Either or both of the

line numbers may be absent.

• RUN - Executes the PILOT program in memory.

• SAVE name - Saves the program in memory on

cassette.

• LOAD name - Loads the program from cassette.

• NEW - Clears program memory.

• BASIC - Exits the interpreter and returns to

BASIC.

• PLIST xx-yy - Same as the list command except

that output is sent to the printer, device 4.

Note that command names may be shortened,

even to a single letter. For example,

L 10-25 for LIST 10-25

R for RUN.

PILOT Instructions
PILOT statements, with the exception of labels,

consist of an instruction name, an optional con

ditioner, a colon, and an object. The object is

simply everything that follows the colon and is

optional with some instructions.

The interpreter understands the following

PILOT instructions:

T: The TYPE instruction prints everything in

the object on the screen. This may be text or vari

ables. For example,

10 T:ANGLE=#A
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prints "ANGLE = xx" where xx is the value for

the numerical variable #A. Note that no carriage

return will be printed if a T: instruction is ended

with a ";".

A: The ACCEPT instruction inputs a response

from the user. The user must hit RETURN to com

plete a response. The object of an A: instruction

may be a numerical or string variable, but no object

is necessary. The user's response will be assigned

as the variable's value if an object is given. It will

be assigned to a buffer that can be used by the

MATCH instruction when no object is present.

15 A:

20 A:$V

M: The MATCH instruction checks to see if

certain strings are present in the contents of the

Accept buffer or in a string variable. If so, the Y-

conditioner flag is set. If not, the N flag is set. For

example,

15 M:12,TWELVE,XII,1100,?OC

sets the Y flag if any of these representations of

twelve is present in the Accept buffer, while

20 M:$L,SUPERIOR, MICHIGAN,HURON,ERIE,ONTA
RIO

sets the Y flag if the string variable $L contains

any one of these Great Lakes names.

I: The IF instruction is a nonstandard in

struction implemented by Michael Tinglof to allow

mathematical testing to set the Y and N flags. It

can check to see if a given variable is greater than,

less than, or equal to a given value or a second

variable. The Y flag is set if the expression in the

object of the instruction is true. Otherwise, the N

flag is set. Only =, <, and > can be used in expres

sions. Sample instructions are

30 I:#N=9

35 I:#N<#L

J: and U: The JUMP and USE instructions are

the analogues of BASIC'S GOTO and GOSUB

statements. However, either labels or line num

bers may be used in PILOT to specify where in a

program these instructions are to transfer control.

35 J:5

20 U:*SHIFT

E: The END instruction is the analogue of

BASIC'S RETURN statement. It transfers control

to the program line following the last U: instruc

tion executed by PILOT.

C: The COMPUTE instruction performs

simple four-function calculations in linear order

(no parentheses). The object of this instruction

must be an equation specifying the value of a

numerical variable. The expression on the right-

hand side of the equation is evaluated and the

value of the variable is set to the result.

15 C:#N=#G*10/#T+15

Note that if #R is encountered in the expression,

could be very important. For that matte r, anyone 
wanting to experiment extensively with Turtle~ 
Graphics would probably prefer a faster turtle. 

The Super Expander version provides a 
160x160 pixel high-resolution graphics screen and 
with an 8K RAM cartridge you have, once aga in, 
roughly 2K bytes for PILOT programs. 

Toward the end of this article we'll discuss a 
few PILOT programs to demonstrate some of the 
capabilities of this interpreter. But first, let's talk 
about the turtle commands that the interpreter 
understands and, also, briefly review the opera
tion of the editor and the PILOT commands, in
structions, and variable conventions that are 
inherited from Michael Tinglof's interpreter. 

The Editor 
The PILOT editor is precisely like the BASIC 
editor. To enter a program line, type the line 
number, the PILOT statement, and hit RETURN. 
To correct an error, move the cursor to it, type the 
correction, and hit RETURN. Alternatively, you 
may simply reente r the entire program line. As in 
BASIC, the editor assumes that anything entered 
without a line number is a command . 

The Commands 
The editor understands the following commands: 

• LIST xx-yy - Lists the program lines between 
the specified line numbers . Either or both of the 
line numbers may be absent. 
• RUN - Executes the PILOT program in memory. 
• SAVE name - Saves the program in memory on 
cassette. 
• LOAD name - Loads the program from cassette. 
• NEW - Clears program memory. 
• BASIC - Exits the interpreter and returns to 
BASIC. 
• PLIST xx-yy - Same as the list command except 
that output is sent to the printer, device 4. 

Note that command names may be shortened, 
even to a single letter. For example, 

L 10-25 for LIST 10-25 
R for RUN. 

PILOT Instructions 
PILOT statements, with the exception of labels, 
consist of an instruction name, an optional con
ditioner, a colon, and an object. The object is 
simply everything that follows the colon and is 
optional with some instructions. 

The interpreter understands the following 
PILOT instructions: 

T: The TYPE instruction prints everything in 
the object on the screen. This may be text or vari
ables. For example, 
HI T :ANGLE='A 
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prints" ANGLE = xx" where xx is the va lue for 
the numerical variable #A. Note that no carriage 
return will be printed if a T: instruction is ended 
with a";". 

A: The ACCEPT instruction inputs a response 
from the user. The user must hit RETURN to CO I11-
ple te a response. The object of an A: instruction 
may be a numerical or string variable, but no object 
is necessary. The user's response will be assigned 
as the variable's value if an object is given. It will 
be assigned to a buffer that can be used by the 
MATCH instruction when no object is present. 
15 A: 
2" A: $V 

M: The MATCH instruction checks to see if 
certain strings are present in the contents of the 
Accept buffer or in a s tring variable. If so, the Y
conditioner flag is se t. If not, the N flag is set. For 
example, 

15 M:12,TWELVE,XII,11"",$OC 

sets the Y flag if any of these representations of 
twelve is present in the Accept buffer, whi le 
2" M:$L,SUPERIOR,MICHIGAN,HURON,ERIE,ONTA 

RIO 
sets the Y flag if the string variable $L contains 
anyone of these Great Lakes names. 

I: The IF ins truction is a nonstandard in
struction implemented by Michael Tinglof to allow 
mathematical testing to set the Y and N flags . It 
can check to see if a given variable is greater than, 
less than , or equal to a given value or a second 
variable. The Y flag is set if the expression in the 
object of the instruction is true. Otherwise, the N 
flag is set. Only = , <, and ) can be used in expres
sions. Sample instructions are 
3" I:#N=9 
35 I:#N<#L 

J: and U: The JUMP and USE instructions are 
the analogues of BASIC's GOTO and GOSUB 
statements. However, either labels or line num
bers may be used in PILOT to specify where in a 
program these instructions are to transfer control. 
35 J:5 
2" U:*SHIFT 

E: The END instruction is the analogue of 
BASIC's RETURN statement. It"transfers control 
to the program line following the last U: instruc
tion executed by PILOT. 

C: The COMPUTE instruction performs 
simple four-function calculations in linear order 
(no parentheses). The object of this instruction 
must be an equation specifying the value of a 
numerical variable. The expression on the right
hand side of the equation is evaluated and the 
value of the variable is set to the result. 

15 C:'N=tG*1"/#T+15 

Note that if #R is encountered in the expression, 
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its value will be set to a random number between

Oandl.

R: The REMARK instruction is not ex

ecuted. Its object may be any desired program

documentation.

H: The HOME instruction clears the text

screen and returns the cursor to home.

G: The GRAPHICS instruction takes as its

object any of the turtle commands discussed

below. For example,

12 G:DRAW 50

END This instruction stops execution of a

PILOT program and returns control to the editor.

It may not be abbreviated and is the only in

struction that cannot be modified by a Y or N

conditioner.

100 END

Conditioners: PILOT instructions can be

modified by the addition of a Y or N conditioner.

For example,

50 TYiVERY GOOD $N.

60 JN:*START

Y-conditioned instructions will be executed only

if the Y flag is set. Similarly, N-conditioned in

structions will be executed only if the N flag is

set. Remember that these flags are set by MATCH

and IF instructions.

Labels: These are designated by beginning a

line with *. For example,

10 *LOOP START

2 5 JY:*LOOP START

PILOT Variables

The interpreter recognizes both string and nu

merical variables. String variable names consist of

a $ followed by a single letter. Numerical variables

are integer variables. Their names consist of a #

followed by a single letter.

Turtle Commands

Each of the commands described here must be

preceded by a G: instruction. Command names

may be abbreviated, even to a single letter, al

though, as we'll see, other parts of commands

such as color names may not be shortened.

CLEAR - This command sets and clears the

VIC's high-resolution screen. It initializes the

color of the screen to white, the border to blue,

and the color of the turtle's trail to black. The

CLEAR command also initializes the turtle's

heading to zero degrees, north, and its location to

center screen, X and Y coordinates (0,0). The

CLEAR command must be the first in any graphics
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routine.

G:CLEAR

GYiC

TURN - The TURN command is followed by

a number or a numeric variable. The number or

the value of the variable is the number of degrees

added to the turtle's current heading. A positive

value turns the turtle clockwise.

G:TURN -270

G:T #A

TURNTO - This command sets the turtle's

heading to the specified angle. The word TURN

in TURNTO may be abbreviated, but TO must be

included at the end of any abbreviation of

TURNTO. For example,

G:TURNTO 90

G:TTO #A

DRAW - The DRAW command moves the

turtle the specified distance along its current

heading. The turtle will leave a trail if its pen is

down (see the PEN command below).'When using
the Super Expander version, program execution

will cease and you will receive a warning message

if you attempt to DRAW off screen. With the other

version, the turtle will proceed off screen. You

will receive a message informing you that the

turtle left the screen at some point during program

execution when you return to text mode.

G:DRAW 50

G:D #L

GO -The GO command moves the turtle the

specified distance along its current heading with

out leaving a trail. The command is equivalent to

DRAW with PEN UP.

GN:GO 45

G:G #D

GOTO - This command moves the turtle to

the specified screen coordinates without changing

its heading. The X and Y coordinates are separated

by a comma in the GOTO statement. The range of

X coordinates on the screen is -106.65 to 108, and

the range of Y coordinates is -87 to 88. When using

the Super Expander interpreter, the Y coordinates

are-79 to 80.

GiGOTO #X,#Y

G:GTO -15,35

PEN - The PEN command controls the color

of the turtle's trail on the screen. With the VIC, it

is possible to use several pen colors on a single

graphics display. Allowed color names are

BLACK, WHITE, RED, CYAN, PURPLE, GREEN,

BLUE, and YELLOW. If the PEN command is

followed by the word ERASE, the pen color is set

to the screen's current color. The PEN command

may also be followed by the words UP and

DOWN. PEN UP causes DRAW commands to

move the turtle without leaving a trail. PEN

DOWN returns the pen to normal. Note that color

names and the other pen control words may not

its value will be set to a random number between ° and l. 
R: The REMARK instruction is not ex

ecuted. Its object may be any desired program 
documenta tion. 

H: The HOME instruction dears the text 
screen and returns the cursor to home. 

G: The GRAPHICS instruction takes as its 
object any of the turtle commands discussed 
below. For example, 

12 G:DRAW 51!! 

END This instruction stops execution of a 
PILOT program and returns control to the editor . 
It may not be abbreviated and is the only in
struction that cannot be modified by a Y or N 
conditioner. 

II!!I!! END 

Conditioners: PILOT instructions can be 
modified by the addition of a Y or N conditioner. 
For example, 
51!! TY:VERY GOOD $N. 
61!! IN : *START 

V-conditioned instructions will be execu ted only 
if the Y flag is se t. Sintilarly, N-conditioned in
structions will be executed only if the N flag is 
set. Remember that these flags are set by MATCH 
and IF instructions. 

Labels: These are designated by beginning a 
line with *. For example, 

II!! *LOOP START 

25 JY:*LOOP START 

PILOT Variables 
The interpreter recognizes both string and nu
merica l variables. String variable names consist of 
a $ followed by a single letter. Numerical va riables 
are integer va riables. Their names consist of a # 
followed by a single letter. 

Turtle Commands 
Each of the commands described here must be 
preceded by a G: instruction. Command names 
may be abbreviated, even to a single letter, al
though, as we'll see, other parts of commands 
such as color names may not be shortened . 

CLEAR - This command sets and clears the 
VIC's high-resolution screen . It initializes the 
color of the screen to white, the border to blue, 
and the color of the turtle's trail to black. The 
CLEAR command also initializes the turtle's 
heading to zero degrees, north, and its loca tion to 
center screen, X and Y coordina tes (0,0). The 
CLEAR command must be the first in any graphics 
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routine. 
G:CLEAR 
GY:C 

TURN - The TURN command is followed by 
a number or a numeric variable. The number or 
the value of the variable is the number of degrees 
added to the turtle's current heading. A positive 
va lue turns the turtle clockwise. 
G: TURN -271!! 
G:T #A 

TURNTO - This command sets the turtle's 
heading to the specified angle . The word TURN 
in TURNTO may be abbreviated, but TO must be 
included at the end of any abbrev iation of 
TURNTO. For example, 
G:TURNTO 91!! 
G:TTO iA 

DRAW - The DRAW command moves the 
turtle the specified distance along its current 
heading. The turtle will leave a trail if its pen is 
down (see the PEN command below) -'When using 
the Super Expander version, program execution 
will cease and you will receive a warning message 
if you attempt to DRAW off screen . With the other 
version, the turtle will proceed off screen. Yo u 
will receive a message informing yo u tha t the 
turtle left the screen at some pOi nt during program 
execution when you return to text mode. 
G:DRAW 51!! 
G:D #L 

GO - The GO command moves the turtle the 
specified distance along its current heading with
out leaving a trail. The command is equiva lent to 
DRAW with PEN UP. 
GN:GO 45 
G:G #0 

GOTO - This command moves the turtle to 
the specified screen coord inates without changing 
its heading. The X and Y coordina tes are separated 
by a comma in the GOTO statement. The range of 
X coordinates on the screen is -106.65 to 108, and 
the range of Y coord inates is -87 to 8S. When using 
the Super Expander interpreter, the Y coordinates 
are -79 to SO. 
G:GOTO #X , #Y 
G:GTO -15,35 

PEN - The PEN command controls the color 
of the turtle's trail on the screen. With the VIC, it 
is possible to use several pen colors on a single 
graphics display. Allowed color names are 
BLACK, WHITE, RED, CYAN, PURPLE, GREEN, 
BLUE, and YELLOW. If the PEN command is 
followed by the word ERASE, the pen color is set 
to the screen's current color. The PEN command 
may also be followed by the words UP and 
DOWN . PEN UP causes DRAW commands to 
move the turtle without leaving a tra il. PEN 
DOWN returns the pen to normal. Note that color 
names and the other pen control words may not 



be abbreviated.

G:PEN GREEN

G:P DOWN

SCREEN - This command changes the color

of the graphics screen without clearing it. The

same colors are available as for the PEN command.

G:SCREEN RED

G:S CYAN

BORDER - This command controls the color

of VIC's screen border. Once again, the colors

already mentioned are available.

G:BORDER YELLOW

G:B RED

QUIT - The QUIT command returns the text

screen. When this command is encountered, the

graphics screen will be held until you enter Q

from the keyboard. This lets you control the

amount of time you spend admiring your turtle

handiwork.

In general, QUIT must be the final command

of a graphics routine. The only exception occurs

when the turtle is sent along an infinite path (it

may loop back on itself). In this case a QUIT com

mand would never be reached, and you exit

graphics mode by hitting (a.

G:QUIT

GY:Q

One structure that occurs frequently in Turtle

Graphics programs is a sequence of DRAW and

TURN commands. This is done to draw polygons

of various types. The interpreter understands one

compound command that performs this task easily.

G:XX(DRAW yy;TURN zz)

xx must be an integer, yy and zz may be integers

or integer variables as for single DRAW and TURN

commands. For example,

G:9(D 50;T 160)

G:5(DRAW #L;TURN 72)

Program Operation

All of VIC's internal memory is required to pro

duce the high-resolution screen for Turtle

Graphics. For this reason, the start of BASIC must

be moved to location 8192, the beginning of BLK1

of expansion RAM, before loading and running

either version of the interpreter. This is accom

plished by typing in this direct statement before

doing anything else:

POKE 44,32:POKE 642,32:POKE 8192,0-.NEW

The interpreter takes up about 5K of RAM mem

ory, and IK is required for system initialization.

So, with 4K allocated to screen and programmable

character memory, you can see why there is only

2K left for PILOT programs on an 8K-expanded

VIC. Note that the maximum allowable number

of PILOT program lines is contained in the variable

M in line 6 of the interpreter. This number may

be changed.

To stop any PILOT program you simply hit

the (a) key. If you are in graphics mode, the text

screen will automatically return. Note that the @

is accepted only when execution of the current

PILOT program line has been completed. If this

line should be, for example, a long turtle loop like

G:180(D 2)

there will be a noticeable delay before the program

halts.

If for any reason the program returns to

BASIC, you may reenter the interpreter without

losing the current PILOT program by typing

GOTO 11 and hitting RETURN. This means that

you may hit RUN/STOP and RESTORE to regain

control if the interpreter "locks up " (if, for ex

ample, you forget a G:QUIT statement and get

stuck with the graphics display on screen). You

then type GOTO 11 and hit RETURN to resume

work on your program.

When loading PILOT programs (if the NEW

command has not been given) the current program

and the new one are merged. If you wish to oper

ate the interpreter with disk rather than cassette

storage, the following program changes are

required:

41 OPEN1,8,2,R?+",S,W":PRINT"SAVING "R$

45 OPEN1,8,2,R$+",S,R":PRINT"LOADING "R$

In addition, to save a program on drive 0 the syntax

of the SAVE command must be altered to

SAVE 0:name

The following error codes may be generated

when a PILOT program is run:

1. Illegal variable name

2. Unknown label

3. Stack overflow (too many USES)

4. Stack empty (an E: without a USE)

5. Bad format

6. Division by zero

7. Numerical variable out of range (magnitude

greater than 32767)

8. CLEAR not the first graphic command

Finally, it should be remarked that the PILOT

interpreter is not as indifferent about spaces scat

tered through program lines as the BASIC inter

preter is. The PILOT interpreter will remove

spaces before a line number or a command and

will remove extra spaces between line numbers

and instruction names. However, extra spaces

elsewhere in a program line may confuse the in

terpreter. Also, spaces as shown in the sample

commands are necessary. For example, there must

be a space between DRAW and #L in

50 G:DRAW #L
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be abbreviated. 
G:PEN GREEN 
G:P DOWN 

SCREEN - This command changes the color 
of the graphics screen without clearing it. The 
sa me colors are available as for the PEN command. 
G:SCREEN RED 
G:S CYAN 

BORDER - This command contro ls the color 
of VIC's screen border. Once aga in, the colors 
already mentioned are avai lab le. 
G:BORDER YELLOW 
G:B RED 

QUIT - The QUIT command returns the tex t 
screen. When this command is encountered, the 
graphics sc reen will be held until you enter Q 
from the keyboard. This lets you control the 
amount of time you spend admiring your turtle 
handiwork. 

In genera l, QUIT l11u51 be the final command 
of a graphics routine. The only exception occurs 
w hen the turtle is ·sent along an infinite path (it 
may loop back on itself). [n this case a QU[T com
mand would never be reached, and you exit 
graphics mode by hitting @. 
G:QUIT 
GY:Q 

One structure that occurs frequently in Turtle 
Graphics programs is a sequence of DRAW and 
TURN commands. Th is is done to d raw polygo ns 
of various types . The interpreter understands one 
compound command that performs this task easily. 

G:xx(DRAW yy;TURN zz) 

xx must be an integer. yy and zz may be integers 
or integer variables as for single DRAW and TURN 
commands. For exa mple, 
G:9(D 50;T 160) 
G:5(DRAW #L;TURN 72) 

Program Operation 
All of VIC's internal memory is required to pro
duce the high-resolution screen for Turtle 
Graphics. For this reason, the start of BASIC must 
be moved to location 8192, the beginning of BLKI 
of expansion RAM, before loading and running 
either version of the interprete.r. This is accom
plished by typing in this direct sta tement before 
doing anything else: 

POKE 44,32:POKE 642,32:POKE 8192 , 0:NEW 

The interprete r takes up about SK of RAM mem
ory, and lK is required for system initializa tio n. 
So, w ith 4K allocated to screen and progra mmable 
character memory, you can see why there is on ly 
2K left for PILOT programs on an 8K-expanded 
VIC. Note that the maximum allowable number 
of PILOT program lines is contained in the variable 
M in line 6 of the interpreter. This number may 

be changed . 
To stop any PILOT program you simply hit 

the @ key. If you are in gra phics mode, the tex t 
screen w ill automatically return. No te that the @ 
is accepted only when execution of the current 
PILOT program line has been completed. If this 
line should be, for example, a long turtle loop li ke 

G:180(D loT 2) 

there will be a noticeable delay before the program 
halts. 

If for any reason the program returns to 
BASIC, you may reenter the interpreter without 
losing the current PILOT program by typing 
GOTO 11 and hitting RETURN. This means that 
yo u may hit RUN/STOP and RESTORE to rega in 
control if the interpreter " locks up " (if, for ex
ample, you forget a G:QUIT statement and get 
s tuck with the graphics display on screen) . You 
then type GOTO II and hit RETURN to resume 
work on your program. 

When loading PILOT progra ms (if the NEW 
command has not been given) the current program 
and the new one are m erged. If yo u wish to oper
ate the interpreter with disk rather than cassette 
s torage, the following-program changes a re 
required: 

41 OPENl ,8,2,R$+" ,S,W":PRINT"SAVING "R$ 
45 OPENl,8,2,R$+",S,R":PRINT"LOADING "RS 

In addition, to savea program on drive 0 the syntax 
of the SAVE command mus t be altered to 

SAVE O:name 

The following error codes may be gene rated 
when a PILOT program is run: 

1. lIlega l variable name 
2. Unknown label 
3. Stack overflow (too many USES) 
4. Stack empty (an E: without a USE) 
5. Bad format 
6. Division by zero 
7. Numerical variable out of range (magnitude 

greater than 32767) 
8. CLEAR not the firs t graphic command 

Finally, it should be remarked tha t the PILOT 
inte rpre ter is not as indifferent about spaces sca t' 
tered through program lines as the BASIC inter.-'· 
pre ter is. The PILOT interpreter will remove 
spaces before a line number or a command and 
will remove extra spaces between line numbers 
and instruction names. Howeve r, extra spaces 
elsewhere in a program line may confuse the in
terprete r. Also, spaces as shown in the sa mple 
commands are Ilecessary. For example, there mList 
be a space between DRAW and #L in 

50 G:DRAW #L 
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Sample Turtle Graphics Programs

The three sample programs here serve to demon

strate the graphics capabilities of this PILOT in

terpreter. There's a little something for everyone:

a typical turtle pattern made of shifted and rotated

squares, a picture for the kids, and a recursive

binary tree program for the mathematically

minded. Although no abbreviations are used in

Program 3 {to make it easy to follow), they are

included in the other two programs to demon

strate their use.

"Pretty Pattern" (Program 3) draws a picture

that is typical of turtle designs made up of simple

polygons. In this case the polygons are squares,

and they are shifted and rotated relative to each

other to form the design. A star is formed by the

overlapping squares at the center of the pattern.

After drawing six squares, the turtle returns to its

initial location and heading. The program is writ

ten so that the turtle loops around its six-square

path again and again, forever. As a result, no

G:QUIT and END statements are needed. Exit the

program by hitting the @ key. It only takes about

20 seconds for the "fast" (Super Expander) turtle

to make its way around the design.

Program 4, "Teddy Bear," is fun for children.

Fairly rough circles are used in the design to reduce

the time for drawing to 90 seconds with the "fast"

turtle. When the program reaches the G:QUIT

statement in line 29, execution will halt until you

hit the "Q" key. Note that it is quite easy to turn

this bear into a rabbit by designing ears made

using two quarter circles for each ear.

Finally, for those of you who are interested

in recursion, Program 5, "Recursive Tree," draws

a simple binary tree. The way in which the tree is

drawn by the procedure *BRANCH is of particular

interest. This procedure calls itself repeatedly. To

understand how this is done using only global

variables, it is helpful to study the listing and to

run the program. When you run it, select final

branch level 1, then level 2, and so on to see the

order in which the branches are drawn. The VIC's

screen resolution produces nice pictures of the

tree up to level 5 and even level 6.

Further Suggestions

My goal while developing this PILOT interpreter

was to make Turtle Graphics available on a VIC

with only 8K bytes of expansion RAM added. I

have "crunched" the program to achieve this goal

(the few REMs scattered through the listings are

to keep the line numbers of the two versions of

the interpreter aligned), but there are a few fea

tures I simply could not squeeze in. If you have

more memory and the inclination, you might

want to extend the program.

I regret not being able to include the capability

for mixing text and graphics on the high-resolution
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screen. This means that you really cannot run a

program like VISITURT ("Friends of the Turtle,"

COMPUTE!, April 1982) which makes the turtle

interactive. The necessary prompts cannot be

written onto the graphics screen.

This is unfortunate because an interactive

turtle would be very nice for children to work

with. It would, however, be fairly simple to add a

mixed text-graphics mode, if you have access to

the Super Expander command CHAR. Other pos

sible additional features include adding a SOUND

command like the one in Atari PILOT or the ability

to use VIC's multicolor mode.

Program 1: PILOT Interpreter

0 GOTO4

1 1$*=""

2 SYS820:IFPEEK(0)=13THENRETURN

3 I$=I$+CHR$(PEEK(0)):GOTO2
4 POKE36866;150:POKE36869,240:POKE648,30
5 FORJ=217TO228:POKEJ,158:NEXT:FORJ=229T
O250:POKEJ,159:NEXT

6 CLR:M=200:DIMS%(9),N%(26),S?(26),L?(M)
,C$(17),G?(7),B?<10)

7 PRINT" {CLRHbLK) **** PILOT V2.1 ****"

:FORX=820TO825:READZ:POKEX,Z:NEXT:FORX
=0TO17

8 READC$(X):NEXT:FORX=0TO7:READG$(X):HEX
T:FORX=0TO10:READB?(X):NEXT:DATA3 2,207

,255,133

9 DATA0,96,LIST,RUN,SAVE,LOAD,NEW,BASIC,

PLIST,T,J,E,U,M,C,A,I,H,R,G,CLEAR,QUIT
,TURN

10 DATADRAW,GO,PEN,SCREEN,BORDER,BLACK,W

HITE,RED,CYAN,PURPLE,GREEN,BLUE,YELLO

W,ERASE,UP

11 PRINT"{DOWNjPILOT."iDATADOWN
12 GOSUB1:PRINT:IFASC(1$)=32ANDLEN(I?)=1

THEN12

13 IFLEFT$(I$,l)=" nTHENlS=MID$(l$,2):GO
TO13

14 L=VAL{I$):IFL<>0THEN2 3
15 L=1:H=M:R$="":FORX=1TOLEN(I$):IFMID$(

I$,X,1)<>" "THENNEXT:G0T021

16 R$=MID$(1$,X+1):I$=LEFT?(I $,X-l)

17 L=VAL(R$):H=L:FORX=1TOLEN(R$):IFMID$(

R$,X,1)<>"-"THENNEXT:GOTO19

18 L=VAL(LEFT$(R$,X-l)):H=VAL(MID$(R$,X+

D)
19 IFL=0THENL=1

20 IFH=0THENH=M

21 FORX=0TO6:IFI?OLEFT$(C?(X) , LEN (I 5 ) )T

HENNEXT:PRINT"UNKNOWN COMMAND.":GOTO1

1

22 ONX+1GOTO32,51,41,45,49,50,31

23 IFL>MTHENPRINT"LINE NUMBER OUT OF RAN

GE. ":G0T011

24 X=LEN(STR$(L)):X$=MID$(1$,X):IFX$=""T

HENL$(L)="":G0T012

25 IFLEFT$(X$,1)=" "THENX?=MID$(X$,2):GO

TO25

26 X=3:IFMIDS(X$,2,1)<>":"THENX=4:IFMID$

(X?,3,1)<>":"THENL?(L)=X$:GOTO12

27 FORZ=7TO17:IFLEFT$(X?,1)< >C?(ZjTHENNE

XT:PRINT"ILLEGAL COMMAND.":GOTO11

28 IFMID?(X$,2,1)="Y"THENZ=Z+13

29 IFMID$(X5,2,l)="N"THENZ=Z+26

Sample Turtle Graphics Programs 
The three sample programs here serve to demon
strate the graphics capabilities of this PILOT in
terpreter. There's a little something fo r everyone: 
a typica l tu rtl e pa ttern made of shi fted and rotated 
squa res, a picture for the kids, and a recu rs ive 
bina ry tree program for the mathematica lly 
minded. Although no abbreviations are used in 
Program 3 (to make it easy to fo llow), they are 
included in the other two programs to demon
stra te their use. 

"Pretty Pa tte rn" (Program 3) draws a picture 
that is typica l of turtle designs made up of simple 
polygo ns. In this case the polygons are squares, 
and they a re shi fted and rota ted rela ti ve to each 
other to form the design . A star is formed by the 
overlapping squares at the center of the pa tte rn . 
After drawing six squares, the turtle re turns to its 
initial loca tion and heading. The program is w rit
ten so that the turtle loops around its six-square 
path aga in and aga in , forever. As a resu lt, no 
G:QUlT and END statements are needed. Exit the 
p rogram by hi tting the @ key. It only takes abou t 
20 seconds for the " fast" (Super Expander) turtle 
to make its way a round the des ign . 

Program 4, "Teddy Bear," is fun for child ren. 
Fa irly rough circles a re used in the design to reduce 
the time fo r drawing to 90 seconds with the "fast" 
turtle. When the program reaches the G:QU IT 
statement in line 29, execu tion will ha lt until yo u 
hit the "Q" key. Note tha t it is qui te easy to turn 
this bear in to a ra bbit by designing ea r's made 
using two quarter circles for each ea r. 

Finally, for those of you who are in teres ted 
in recursion, Program 5, " Recursive Tree," draws 
a s imple bina ry tree. The way in w hich the tree is 
drawn by the p roced ure 'BRA NCH is of pa rticula r 
in terest. This p rocedure ca lls itself repeatedl y. To 
understand how this is done using only globa l 
variables, it is helpful to study the listing and to 
run the program. When you run it, se lect final 
branch levell , then level 2, and so on to see the 
order in which the branches are d rawn . The VIC's 
screen resolution prod uces nice pictures of the 
tree up to level 5 and even leve l 6. 

Further Suggestions 
My goa l w hile developing this PILOT interpreter 
was to make Turtle Graphics available on a VlC 
with only 8K bytes of expansion RAM added . I 

screen . This means tha t you really cannot run a 
program like VISITU RT ("Friends o f the Turtle," 
COMPUTE!, Aprill982) w hich makes the turtle 
interactive. The necessa ry prompts cannot be 
written onto the grap hics sc reen . 

This is un for tunate because an interactive 
tu rtle wou ld be very nice fo r child ren to work 
with. It would, however, be fa irl y simple to add a 
mixed tex t-graphics mode, if you have access to 
the Super Expander command CHAR. O ther pos
sible add itiona l fea tures include adding a SOUND 
command li ke the o ne in Ata ri PILOT or the abili ty 
to use VIC's multi color mode. 

Program 1: PILOT Interpreter 
eJ GOT04 
1 I$=IIII 
2 SYS82eJ:IFPEEK( eJ)=13THENRETURN 
3 I$=I$+CHR$(PEEK(eJ)):GOT02 
4 POKE36866,15eJ:POKE36869,24eJ : POKE648 , 3eJ 
5 FORJ=217T0 2 28 : POKEJ,158 : NEXT:FORJ=229T 

025eJ:POKEJ,1 59:NEXT 
6 CLR: M=2eJeJ: DIMS%( 9 ),N%(26),S$(26),L$(M) 

,C$(17) , G$(7),B$ ( leJ) 
7 PRINT"(CLR){BLK} .**. PILOT V2.1 •••• " 

:FORX=82eJT0825:READZ:POKEX,Z:NEXT:FORX 
=eJT017 

8 READC$(X) : NEXT:FORX=eJT07:READG$( X):NEX 
T:FORX=eJT01eJ:READB$( X):NEXT :DATA32,2eJ7 
,255,133 

9 DATA0,96,LIST,RUN , SAVE,LOAD,NEW,BASIC, 
PLIST,T,J,E,U,M,C , A,I,H,R,G,CLEAR,QUIT 
,TURN 

leJ DATADRAW,GO,PEN,SCREEN,BORDER,BLACK ,W 
HITE,RED, CYAN ,PURPLE,GREEN,BLUE,YELLO 
W,ERASE, UP 

11 PRINT"(DOWN }P I LOT. ":DATADOWN 
12 GOSUB1 : PRINT:IFASC(I$ )=32 ANDLEN(I $ )=1 

THEN12 
13 IFLEFT$ (I $,l ) =" "THENI$=MID $ (I $ ,2): GO 

T0 1 3 
14 L=VAL(I $ ):IFL< >eJTHEN23 
15 L=l: H=M: R$="" : FORX=lTOLEN (1$) : IFMI D$ ( 

I$,X,l) <> " "THENNEXT:GOT021 
16 R$=MID$(I$,X+l):I$=LEFT$(I$,X-1) 
17 L=VAL(R$ ):H=L:FORX=lTOLEN(R$):IFMID$( 

R$ , X, 1) <> "- "THENNEXT: GOT019 
18 L=VAL(LEFT $ (R$,X-1)):H=VAL(MID$(R$ ,X+ 

1 ) ) 
19 IFL=eJTHENL=l 
2eJ IFH=eJTHENH=M 
21 FORX=eJT0 6:I F I $<> LEFT $ (C$( X),LEN(I $) )T 

HENNEXT :PRINT"UNKNOWN COMMAND. " : GOTOI 
1 

22 ONX+1GOT032,51,41 ,45,49,5eJ,31 
23 IFL>MTHENPRI NT"LINE NUMBER OUT OF RAN 

GE. " : GOT0 11 
X=LEN(STR$(L)):X$=MID$(I$,X):IFX$=""T 
HENL$(L)="":GOT0 12 

ha ve "crunched" the program to achieve this goa l 24 
(the few REMs sca ttered through the li stings a re 
to keep the line numbers of the two versions of 
the interpreter aligned), but there are a few fea
tures I simply could not squeeze in . If you have 
more memory and the inclination, you might 
want to ex tend the program . 

25 IFLEFT$(X$,l)=" "THENX$=MID$( X$ ,2):GO 
T025 

26 X=3:IFMID$(X$,2,1)<>" : "THENX=4:IFMID$ 
(X$, 3, 1) <>": "THENL$ (L)=X$ :GOT0 12 

27 FORZ=7T017:IFLEFT$(X$,1)<>C$(Z)THENNE 
XT: PRINT" ILLEGAL COMMAND.": GOT011 
IFMID$(X$,2 , 1)="Y"THENZ=Z+13 
IFMID$(X$,2,1)="N"THENZ=Z+26 

I regret not being able to include the capability 28 
for mixing text and graphics on the high-resolution 29 
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30 L?(L)=CHR?(Z-6)+MID?(X?,X):G0T012

31 OPEN1,4:GOTO33

32 OPEN1,3

33 PORX=LTOH:IFL$(X) = 1111THEN39

34 X?=":":Z=ASC(L?(X)):IFZ>40THENX?=LEFT

?(L?(X),1):GOTO38

35 IFZ>26THENZ=Z-26:X$="N"+X$

36 IFZ>13THENZ=Z-13:X?="Y"+X?

37 X$=C$(Z+6)+X$

38 PRINT#1,X;X$;MID$(L$(X),2)

39 GETX$:IFX$ < >""THENCL0SE1:GOTO11

40 NEXT:CLOSE1:GOTO11

41 OPEN1,1,1,R?:PRINT"SAVING "R?

42 FORX=1TOM:IFL$(X)=""THEN44

43 PRINT#1,X;CHR?(13)CHR?(34)L?(X)CHR$(3

4)CHR$(13);

44 NEXTX:CLOSE1:GOTO11

45 OPEN1,1,0,R?:PRINT"LOADING "R$

46 INPUT#1/X:IFSTTHEN48

47 INPUT#1,L?(X):IFST=0THEN46

48 CLOSE1:GOTO11

49 GOTO6

50 PRINT"{DOWNJeXITING TO BASIC....":END

51 L=0:FORX=lTO26:N%(X)=0:S?(X)="":NEXT:

P=0:F%=0

52 L=L+1:IFL= >MORL?(L) = "END"THENl1

53 GETX$:IFX?="@"ANDCQ%=0THEN11

54 IFX?="@"ANDCQ%=1THENGOSUB127:GOTO11

55 IFL$(L)=""THEN52

56 X=ASC(L$(L)):IFX>40THEN52

57 IFX>26THENX=X-26:IFF%=1THEN52

58 IFX>13THENX=X-13:IFF%=0THEN52

59 C?=MID?(L?(L),2)

60 ONXGOTO62,73,76,71,78,85,101,106,115,

52,116

61 PRINT"ERROR #"E"IN LINE"L:GOTO11

62 Z=0:IFRIGHT?(C$,1)=";"THENZ=1:C?=LEFT

$(C?,LEN(C?)-1)

63 FORX=1TOLEN(C$):X?=MID$(C$,X,1):IFX$=

"#"THEN67

64 IFX$="$"THEN68

65 PRINTX?;:NEXT:IFZ=0THENPRINT

66 GOTO52

67 GOSUB69;X$=STR?(N%(Y)):GOTO65

68 GOSUB69:X?=S?(Y):GOTO65

69 X=X+1:Y=ASC(MID$(C?,X,1))-64:IFY<1ORY

>26THENE=1:GOTO61

70 RETURN

71 IFP>8THENE=3:GOTO61

72 P=P+1:S%(P)=L

73 IFVAL(C$)<>0THENL=VAL(C$)-1:GOTO52

74 FORX=1TOM:IFC5<>L?(X)THENNEXT:E=2:GOT
061

75 L=X:GOTO52

76 IFP=0THENE=4:GOTO61

77 L=S%(P):P=P-1:GOTO52

78 X=1:C$=C$ + ", ":X?=AC?:IFLEFT?<C?,1)="$

"THENGOSUB83

79 FORZ=XTOLEN(C$):IFMID?(C$ , Z , 1)<> " , "TH

ENNEXT

80 Z?=MID?(C?,X,Z-X):F0RY=lTOLEN(X?):IFM

ID?(X?,Y,LEN(Z?))=Z?THENF%=1:GOTO52

81 NEXT:IFZ<LEN(C?)THENX=Z+1:GOTO79

82 F%=0:GOTO52

83 Y=ASC(MID?(C$,2))-64:IFY<1ORY>26THENE
=1:GOTO61

84 X$=S?(Y):X=4:RETURN

85 A=3:Z=0:X$="":IFLEFT$(C$,1)<>"#"ORMID

$(05,3,!)<>"="THENE=5:GOTO61

86 Y=1:X$=MID$(CS,A/1):A=A+1:IFMID?(C?,A

t1)="-"THENA=A+I:Y=-1

.87 IFMID?(C?,A/1)<>"#"THENY=Y*VAL(MID?(C

$,A) ):A=A+LEN(STR$(Y))-l:G0T091

88 X=ASC(MID?(C$,A+1))-64:IFX<10RX>26THE

NE=1:GOT061

89 IFX=18THENY=Y*RND(1):G0T091

90 Y=Y*N%(X):A=A+2

91 IFX?="="THENZ=Y

92 IFX?="-"THENZ=Z-Y

93 IFX?="+"THENZ=Z+Y

94 IFX?="/"ANDY=0THENE=6:GOTO61

95 IFX$="*"THENZ=Z*Y

96 IFX?="/"THENZ=Z/Y

97 IFA<=LEN(C?)THEN86

98 X=ASC(MID?(C?,2))-64:IFX<1ORX>26THENE

=1:GOTO61

99 IFZ>32767ORZ<-32 767THENE=7:GOTO61

100 N%(X)=Z:GOTO52

101 IFC?=""THENGOoUBl:AC$=I?:PRINT:G0T05

2

102 X=ASC(MID?(C$,2))-64:IFX<1ORX>26THEN

E=1:GOTO61

103 G0SUB1:Z=VAL(I?):PRINT:IFLEFT?(C$,1)

="#"THENN%(X)=Z

104 IFLEFT?(C$,1)="?"THENS$(X)=I?

105 GOTO52

106 IFLEFT?(C$,1)<>"#"THENE=5:G0T061

107 X=ASC(MID?(C?,2))-64;IFX<1ORX>26THEN

E=1:GOTO61

108 A=N%(X):X?=MID$(C?/3,l):IFMID?(C$/4,

1)<>"#"THENX=VAL(MID?(C$,4)):GOTOlll

109 X=ASC(MID?(C$,5))-64:IFX<1ORX>26THEN

E=1:GOTO61

110 X=N%(X)

111 F%=0:IFX?=M<"ANDA<XTHENF%=1

112 IFX?=">"ANDA>XTHENF%=1

113 IFX?="="ANDA=XTHENF%=1

114 GOTO52

115 PRINT"[CLR}";:GOTO52

116 Y=0:FORZ=1TOLEN(C?):IFMID?(C? , Z , 1)<>

" "THENNEXT:G0T0121

117 R?=MID?(C$,Z+1):C?=LEFT?(C?,Z-1):IFR

IGHT?(C$/2)="TO"THENY=1:C?=LEFT?(C$,
LEN(C?)-2)

118 FORZ=1TOLEN(R$):X?=MID?(R$,Z,1):IFX?

<>","ANDX?<>";"THENNEXT:G0T0121

119 IFX?=";"THEN130

120 X?=LEFT$(R?,Z-1):R$=MID$(R?,2+1)

121 FORZ=0TO7:IFC?<>LEFT?(G?(Z),LEN(C$))

THENNEXT:G0T0126

122 IFCQ%=0ANDZ<>0THENE=8:GOTO61

123 IFZ=2ANDY=1THEN167

124 IFZ=4ANDY=1THEN168

125 ONZ+1GOTO139,142,145,147,157J158,163

,165

126 GOSUB127:PRINT"UNKNOWN GRAPHICS":PRI

NT"COMMAND IN LINE ";L:G0T011

127 CQ%=0:POKE36864,5:POKE36866,150:POKE

36867,46:POKE36869,240:POKE36879,27

128 IFOS%=1THENPRINT"*PLOT WENT OFF SCRE

EN'1

129 PRINT"fCLR)(BLK}";:RETURN

130 D=VAL(C$):Y=LEN(STR?(D)):C?=MID$(C?,

Y+l):IFD<=0THEN126

131 IFC?<>LEFT?(G?(3),LEN(C?))THEN126

132 FORZ=1TOLEN(R$):IFMID?(R?,Z,1)<>";"T

HENNEXT:G0T0126

133 C$=LEFT?(R?,Z-1):X$=MID$(R?,Z+l)
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30 L$(L)=CHR$(Z-6)+MID$(X$.X):GOT012 
31 OPEN1.4:GOT033 
32 OPEN1.3 
33 FORX=LTOH: IFL$ (X)= .... THEN39 
34 X$=":": Z=ASC ( L$ (X) ) : IFZ>40THENX$=LEFT 

$(L$(X).1):GOT038 
35 IFZ>26THENZ=Z-26:X$="N"+X$ 
36 IFZ>13THENZ=Z-13:X$="Y"+X$ 
37 X$ =C$(Z+6)+X$ 
38 PRINTll;X,X$,MID$(L$(X).2) 
39 GETX$: IFX$ < >" "THENCLOSE1 : GOT011 
40 NEXT:CLOSE1:GOTOll 
41 OPEN1 .l.l .R$:PRINT"SAVING "R$ 
42 FORX=lTOM:IFL$(X)= .... THEN44 
43 PRINTtl.X,CHR$(13)CHR$(34)L$(X)CHR$(3 

4 )CHR$( 13), 
44 NEXTX:CLOSE1:GOTOll 
45 OPEN1.l.0.R$:PRINT"LOADING "R$ 
46 INPUT#1.X:IFSTTHEN48 
47 INPUTtl.L$(X):IFST=0THEN46 
48 CLOSE1:GOTOll 
49 GOT06 
50 PRINT"(DOWN]EXITING TO BASIC .... ":END 
51 L=0:FORX=lT026:N%(X)=0:S$(X )= .... :NEXT: 

P=0:F%=0 
52 L=L+l:IFL=>MORL$(L)="END"THEN11 
53 GETX$:IFX$="@"ANDCQ%=0THEN11 
54 IFX$="@"ANDCQ%=lTHENGOSUB127 :GOTOll 
55 IFL$(L)= .... THEN52 
56 X=ASC(L$(L» : IFX>40THEN52 
57 IFX>26THENX=X- 26 : IFF%=lTHEN52 
58 IFX>13THENX=X-13:IFF%=0THEN52 
59 C$ =MID$(L$(L) . 2) 
600NXGOT062 . 73.76 . 71 .78 . 85 .101 .1 06 .115. 

52 .116 
61 PRINT " ERROR # "E" IN LINE"L:GOT011 
62 Z=0:IFRIGHT$(C$.1)=","THENZ=1:C$=LEFT 

$(C$. LEN( C$) -l) 
63 FORX=lTOLEN(C$) : X$=MID$(C$.X .l):IFX$= 

"# "THEN67 
64 IFX$="$ "THEN68 
65 PRINTX$,:NEXT:IFZ=0THENPRINT 
66 GOT052 
67 GOSUB69:X$ =STR$(N%(Y»:GOT065 
68 GOSUB69:X$ =S $(Y):GOT065 
69 X=X+l:Y=ASC(MID$(C$ .X.l » -64:IFY <10RY 

>26THENE=1 :GOT061 
70 RETURN 
71 IFP>8THENE=3:GOT061 
72 P=P+l:S%(P)=L 
73 IFVAL(C$)<>0THENL=VAL(C$) -1: GOT052 
74 FORX=lTOM:IFC$<>L$(X)THENNEXT :E=2:GOT 

061 
75 L=X:GOT052 
76 IFP=0THENE=4:GOT061 
77 L=S%(P) : P=P-l : GOT052 
78 X=l : C$ =C$ + ..... :X$=AC$:IFLEFT$(C$.l)= .. $ 

"THENGOSUB83 
79 FORZ=XTOLEN(C$) : IFMID$(C$ .Z.l) <> ..... TH 

ENNEXT 
80 Z$=MID$(C$.X . Z- X):FORY=lTOLEN(X$):IFM 

ID$(X$.Y.LEN(Z$»=Z$THENF%=1:GOT052 
81 NEXT :IFZ<LEN(C$)THENX=Z+1 :GOT079 
82 F%=0 :GOT052 
83 Y=ASC(MID$(C$.2»-64:IFY<10RY>26THENE 

=1:GOT061 
84 X$=S$(Y ): X=4:RETURN 
85 A=3: Z=0 : X$ = .... : IFLEFT$ (C.$.l) <>" # "ORMID 

$ (C$. 3.1) <> "="THENE=5: GOT061 

86 Y=l:X$=MID$(C$ . A.l):A=A+l:IFMID$(C$.A 
,1)=,.-" THENA=A+l:Y= - ! 

.87 IFMID$ (C$. A. 1) <> " # "THENY=Y'VAL(MID$ (C 
$.A»:A=A+LEN(STR$(Y» -1: GOT091 

88 X=ASC(MID$(C$ . A+ l»-64 :IFX<10RX>26THE 
NE=1:GOT061 

89IFX=18THENY=Y'RND(1):GOT091 
90 Y=Y'N%(X):A=A+2 
91 IFX$="= "THENZ=Y 
92 IFX$="-"THENZ=Z-Y 
93 IFX$= " +"THENZ=Z+Y 
94 IFX$=" / "ANDY=0THENE=6:GOT061 
95 IFX$="'''THENZ=Z'Y 
96 IFX$=" / "THENZ=Z / Y 
97 IFA<=LEN(C$)THEN86 
98 X=ASC(MID$( C$.2 »-64:IFX<10RX>26THENE 

=1:GOT06 1 
99 IFZ>327670RZ<-32767THENE=7:GOT061 
100 N%(X)=Z:GOT052 
1 01 IFC$= .... THENGOSUB1:AC$=I$ :PRINT:GOT05 

2 
102 X=ASC(MID$(C$ . 2» -64:I FX<10RX>26THEN 

E=1:GOT061 
103 GOSUB1:Z=VAL(I$):PRINT:IFLEFT$(C$.1) 

="'''THENN%(X)=Z 
104 IFLEFT $(C$. l)=" $ "THENS$(X)=I$ 
105 GOT052 
106 IFLEFT$(C$.1)<>"'''THENE=5:GOT061 
107 X=ASC(MID$(C$.2»-64:IFX<10RX>26THEN 

E=1:GOT061 
108 A=N%(X):X$=MID$(C$.3.1):IFMID$(C$.4. 

1) <> '" "THENX=VAL (MID$ (C$. 4 ) ) : GOT0111 
109 X=ASC(MID$(C$.5»-64:IFX<10RX>26THEN 

E=1:GOT061 
110 X=N%(X) 
111 F%=0: I FX$ =" < "ANDA<XTHENF%=l 
112 IFX$ =" >"ANDA>XTHENF%=l 
113 IFX$="="ANDA=XTHENF%=l 
114 GOT052 
11 5 PRINT"(CLR]",:GOT052 
116 Y=0:FORZ=lTOLEN(C$):IFMID$(C$.Z.1)<> 

.. "THENNEXT :GOT0121 
117 R$=MID$(C$.Z+l):C$=LEFT$(C$.Z-l):IFR 

IGHT $(C$.2)="TO"THENY=1:C$ =LEFT$(C$ . 
LEN (C$) -2) 

11 8 FORZ=lTOLEN(R$):X$=MID$(R$.Z.l):IFX$ 
< >" I II ANDX$ < > " i "THENNEXT: GOT0121 

119 IFX$=","THEN130 
120 X$=LEFT$(R$.Z-l):R$=MID$(R$.Z+l) 
1 21 FORZ=0T07:IFC$<>LEFT$(G$(Z).LEN(C$» 

THENNEXT : GOT0126 
122 IFCQ%=0ANDZ<>0THENE=8:GOT061 
123 IFZ= 2ANDY=l THEN167 
124 IFZ=4ANDY=lTHEN168 
1250NZ+1GOT0139 . 142.145.147 .1 57 . 158 . 163 

.1 65 
126 GOSUB127:PRINT"UNKNOWN GRAPHICS":PRI 

NT "COMMAND IN LINE ", L: GOTOll 
127 CQ%=0:POKE36864.5:POKE36866.150:POKE 

36867 . 46:POKE36869 . 240:POKE36879.27 
128 IFOS%=lTHENPRINT"'PLOT WENT OFF SCRE 

EN II 
129 PRINT" (CLR] (BLK] ", : RETURN 
130 D=VAL(C$):Y=LEN(STR$(D» : C$ =MID$(C $ . 

Y+1):IFD<=0THEN126 
131 IFC$<>LEFT$(G$(3).LEN(C$»THEN12 6 
132 FORZ=l TOLEN (R$) : IFMID$ (R$ . Z.l) <> ", "T 

HENNEXT:GOT0126 
133 C$=LEFT$(R$.Z-l):X$=MID$(R$.Z+l) 
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134 FORZ=1TOLEN(X$):IFMID$(X$,Z,1)<>" "T

HENNEXT:G0TO126

135 R$=MID$(X$,Z+1):X$=LEFT$(X$,Z-1):IFX

$<>LEFT$(G$(2),LEN(X$))THEN126

136 X5=R?

137 R$=C$:GOTO147

138 R$=X$:GOTO145

139 CQ%=1:UD%=0:OS%=0:POKE36864,7:POKE36

866,148:POKE36867,23

140 POKE36869,252:POKE36879,30:CO=0:SC=2

:BC=6:AN=0:X0=0:Y0=0

141 FORI=0TO219:POKE7680+I,I:NEXT:F0RI=4

096TO7615:POKEI,0:NEXT:GOTO52

142 GETX?:IFX$<>"Q"THEN142.

143 REM

144 GOSUB127:GOTO52

145 GOSUB169:AN=AN+Z:D=D-1:IFD>0THEN137

146 D=0:GOTO52

147 GOSUB169:IFZ<0THEN126

148 TH=(90-AN)*3.1415926/180

149 FORY=0TOZ:XG=X0+Y*COS(TH):YG=Y0+Y*SI

N(TH):IFUD%=0THENGOSUB152

150 NEXT:X0=XG:Y0=YG:IFD>0THEN138

151 GOTO52

152 U=INT{(XG+106.65)/l.35+.5):V=88-INT(

YG+.5)

153 CH=INT(V/16)*20+INT(U/8):RO=(V/l6-IN

T(V/16))*16

154 IFCH<0ORCH>220ORXG<-106.65ORXG>108TH

ENOS%=1:RETURN

155 BY=4096+16*CH+RO:BI=7-(U-INT{U/8)*8)

156 POKE38400+CH,CO:POKEBY,PEEK(BY)OR(2 t

BI):RETURN

157 GOSUB169;TH=(90-AN)*3.14159265/180:X

0=X0+Z*COS(TH):Y0=Y0+Z*SIN(TH):GOTO5

2

158 FORZ=0TO10:IFR$ < >B$(Z)THENNEXT:GOTO1

26

159 IFZ<8THENCO=Z:GOT052

160 IFZ=8THENCO=SC-1:GOTO52

161 IFZ=9THENUD%=1:GOTO52

162 IFZ=10THENUD%=0:GOTO52

163 FORZ=0TO7:IFR$ <> B$(Z)THENNEXT:GOTO12

6

164 SC=Z+1:POKE36879,SC*16+BC-8:GOTO52

165 FORZ=0TO7:IFR$ <> B$(Z)THENNEXT:GOTO12

6

166 BC=Z:POKE36879,SC*16+BC-8:GOTO52

167 GOSUB169:AN=Z:GOTO52

168 GOSUB169:Y0=Z:R$=X$:GOSUB169:X0=Z:GO

TO52

169 Z=VAL(R$):IFZ<>0ORR$="0"THEN173

170 IFLEN(R$)<>20RLEFT$(R?,1)<>"#"THENE=

1:GOSUB127:GOTO61

171 Y=ASC(RIGHT$(R$,1))-64:IFY<0ORY>26TH

ENE=1:GOSUB127:GOTO61

172 Z=N%(Y)

173 RETURN

Program 2: Changes For Super Expander

4 GRAPHIC0:COLOR1,3,0,0

5 REM

127 CQ%=0:GRAPHIC4:COLORl,3,0,0:SCNCLR:RE

TURN

128 REM

129 REM

139 CQ%=1:UD%=0:OS%=0:GRAPHIC2:COLORl,6,0

,0:SCNCLR:CO=0:SC=1:BC=6:AN=0:X0=0:Y

0=0:GOTO52

140 REM

141 REM

143 GOSUB127:IFOS%=1THEN11

144 GOTO52

147 GOSUB169

148 REM

149 REM

150 TH=(90-AN)*3.1415926/180:XG=X0+Z*COS(
TH):YG=Y0+Z*SIN(TH):IFUD%=0THENGOSUB
154

151 IFOS%=1THEN:CHAR18,0,"OFF SCREEN AT L

INE{2 SPACES}"+STR$(L)+" : HIT Q":GO
TO142

152 X0=XG:Y0=YG:IFD>0THEN138

153 GOTO52

154 IFY0<-79ORYG<-79ORY0>80ORYG>80ORX0<-1

06ORXG<-106ORX0>108ORXG>108THENOS%=1

:RETURN

155 U0=1023*(X0+106.65)/(1.35*159):V0=102

3*(80-Y0)/l59:U=1023*(XG+106.65)/(l.
35*159)

156 V=1023*(80-YG)/159:DRAW1,U0,V0TOU,V:R
ETURN

159 IFZ<8THENCO=2:REGIONZ:GOTO52

160 IFZ=8THENC0=SC:REGIONCO:GOTO52

164 SC=Z:COLORZ,BC,CO,0:GOTO52

166 BC=Z:COLORSC,Z,CO,0:GOTO52

Program 3: Pretty Pattern
1 *PRETTY PATTERN

2 G:CLEAR

3 G:SCREEN RED

4 G:GO 13

5 G:TURN 60

6 G:GO -17

7 U:*SHIFT SQUARE

8 J:7

10 *SHIFT SQUARE

11 G:GO 17

12 G:TURN 60

13 G:4(DRAW 60;TURN 90)

14 E:

Program 4: Teddy Bear

1 *TEDDY BEAR

2 G:C

3 G:TTO -90

4 I:#C=2

5 JY:*FACE

6 U:*l/3 BIG CIRCLE

7 U:*LOCATE FOOT/EAR

8 U:*FOOT./EAR

9 U:*LOCATE FOOT/EAR

10 U:*l/3 BIG CIRCLE

11 U:*LOCATE FOOT/EAR

12 U:*FOOT/EAR

13 U:*LOCATE FOOT/EAR

14 U:*l/3 BIG CIRCLE

15 G:T 180

16 C:#C=#C+1

17 J:4

18 *FACE

19 G:GTO 7,30

20 G:TTO 0

21 U:*EYE

22 G:GTO -7,30

23 G:T 180

24 U:*EYE
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134 FORZ=lTOLEN(X$):IFMID$(X$,Z,l)< >" "T 
HENNEXT :GOT0126 

135 R$=MID$(X$,Z+l):X$=LEFT$(X$,Z-l ) :IFX 
$<>LEFT$(G$(2) , LEN(X$»THEN126 

136 X$=R$ 
137 R$=C$ : GOT0147 
138 R$=X$:GOT0145 
139 CQ%=1:UD%=~:OS%=~:POKE36864,7 :POKE36 

866,148:POKE36867,23 
14~ POKE36869,252:POKE36879,3e:CO=~:SC=2 

:BC=6:AN=e:Xe=e:ye=~ 

141 FORI=eT0219:POKE768~+I,I:NEXT:FORI=4 
~96T07615:POKEi,e:NEXT:GOT052 

142 GETX$:IFX$<>"Q"THEN142 . 
143 REM 
144 GOSUB127:GOT052 
145 GOSUB169:AN=AN+Z:D=D-l:IFD>~THEN137 
146 D=e:GOT052 
147 GOSUB169:IFZ<eTHEN126 
148 TH=(ge-AN)*3.1415926/18e 
149 FORY=~TOZ:XG=xe+Y*COS(TH):YG=ye+Y*SI 

N(TH):IFUD%=eTHENGOSUB152 
15~ NEXT: Ke=XG: Y~=YG: IFD.> eTHEND8 
151 GOT052 
152 U=INT«XG+l~6 . 65)/1.35+.5):V=88-INT( 

YG+.5) 
153 CH=INT(V/16)*2~+INT(U/8):RO=(V/16-IN 

T(V/16»*16 
154 IFCH<eORCH>22~ORXG<-106.650RXG>le8TH 

ENOS%=I:RETURN 
155 BY=4096+16*CH+RO:BI=7-(U-INT(U/ 8)*8) 
156 POKE3840e+CH,CO:POKEBY,PEEK(BY)OR(2t 

BI): RETURN 
157 GOSUBI69:TH=(ge-AN)*3.14159265 / 180:X 

e=X0+Z*COS(TH):Y0=Y0+Z*SIN(TH):GOT05 
2 

158 FORZ=0T010:IFR$<>B$(Z)THENNEXT:GOTOl 
26 

159 IFZ<8THENCO=Z:GOT052 
16~ IFZ=8THENCO=SC-l:GOT052 
161 IFZ=9THENUD%=I:GOT052 
162 IFZ=leTHENUD%=0:GOT052 
163 FORZ=0T07:IFR$<>B$(Z)THENNEXT:GOT012 

6 
164 SC=Z+I:POKE36879,SC*16+BC-8:GOT052 
165 FORZ=0T07:IFR$<>B$(Z)THENNEXT:GOT012 

6 
166 BC=Z:POKE36879,SC*16+BC-8:GOT052 
167 GOSUB169:AN=Z:GOT052 -
168 GOSUB169:Y~=Z:R$=X$:GOSUB169:X~=Z:GO 

T052 
169 Z=VAL(R$): IFZ<>~ORR$="0"THEN173 
170 IFLEN( R$) <> 20RLEFT$ (R$ ,1) <>"# "THENE= 

1:GOSUB127:GOT061 
17 1 Y=ASC(RIGHT$(R$,l» - 64 : IFY<00RY>26TH 

ENE=1:GOSUB127:GOT061 
172 Z=N% (y) 
173 RETURN 

Program 2: Changes For Super Expander 

4 GRAPHIC0:COLOR1 , 3,0,e 
5 REM 
127 CQ%=0:GRAPHIC4:COLORl ,3,0, 0:SCNCLR:RE 

TURN 
128 REM 
129 REM 
139 CQ%=1:UD%=0:0S%=~ :GRAPHIC2 : COLORl ,6, 0 

,e:SCNCLR:CO=~:SC=1:BC=6:AN=e:Ke=0:Y 

0=0:GOT052 
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140 REM 
141 REM 
143 GOSUB127:IFOS%=lTHENll 
144 GOT052 
147 GOSUB169 
148 REM 
149 REM 
150 TH=(90- AN)*3 .1 415926 / 180:XG=Xe+z*cos( 

TH):YG=ye+Z*SIN(TH):IFUD%=eTHENGOSUB 
154 

151 IFOS%=l THEN: CHAR18 , 0 , "OFF SCREEN AT L 
INE(2 SPACES}"+STR$(L)+" : HIT Q":GO 
T0142 

152 Xe~XG:Y0=YG:IFD>eTHEN138 
153 GOT052 
154 IFY0<-790RYG<-790Rye>8eORYG>800RX0<-1 

060RXG< -1060RXe> 1080RXG>108THENOS%=1 
: RETURN 

155 U0=1023*(X0+1~6.65) / (1.35*159):V0=102 
3*(8e-Y0) / 159:U=1023*(XG+le6.65) / (1. 
35*159) 

156 V=le23*(8e-YG) / 159:DRAWl,Ue,V0TOU,V:R 
ETURN . 

159 IFZ<8THENCO=Z:REGIONZ:GOT052 
16e IFZ=8THENCO=SC:REGIONCO:GOT052 
164 SC=Z:COLORZ,BC,CO,0:GOT052 
166 BC=Z :COLORSC , Z , CO , ~:GOT052 

Program 3: Pretty Pattern 
1 *PRETTY PATTERN 
2 G:CLEAR 
3 G:SCREEN RED 
4 G:GO 13 
5 G:TURN 60 
6 G:GO -17 
7 U:*SHIFT SQUARE 
8 J: 7 
1~ *SHIFT SQUARE 
11 G :GO 17 
12 G:TURN 60 
13 G:4(DRAW 6~;TURN 9~) 
14 E: 

Program 4: Teddy Bear 
1 *TEDDY BEAR 
2 G:C 
3 G:TTO -90 
4 I : #C=2 
5 JY:*FACE 
6 U:* 1 / 3 BIG CIRCLE 
7 U:*LOCATE FOOT/ EAR 
8 U:* FOOT/ EAR 
9 U:*LOCATE FOOT / EAR 
Ie U:*1 / 3 BIG CIRCLE 
11 U:*LOCATE FOOT / EAR 
12 U:*FOOT/ EAR 
13 U:*LOCATE FOOT / EAR 
14 U:*1 / 3 BIG CIRCLE 
15 G:T 180 
16 C:#C=#C+l 
17 J:4 
18 *FACE 
19 G:GTO 7 ,30 
2~ G:TTO 0 
21 U:*EYE 
22 G:GTO -7,30 
23 G:T 180 
24 U:*EYE 



25

26

27

28

29

30

35

36

37

40

41

42

45

46

47

50

G:GTO 0,22

G:4(D 1;T 90)

G:GTO 12,20

G:10(D 4;T 18)

G:Q

END

*l/3 BIG CIRCLE

G:15(D 4;T 8)

E:

*foot/ear

G:20(D 4;T 18)

El

*EYE

G:15(D 2;T 24)

E:

♦LOCATE FOOT/EAR

51 GiT 90

52 G:G 6

53 G:T 90

54 E;

Program 5: Recursive Tree

1 *RECURSIVE TREE

2 H:

3 T:FINAL BRANCH LEVEL ?

4 A:#L

5 G:C

6 C:#B=64

7 G:G -64

8 U:*BRANCH

9 G:Q

10 END

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

*BRANCH

I:#L=0

JY:30

G:D #B

C:#B=#B/2

C:#L=#L-1

G:T -45

U:*BRANCH

G:T 90

U:*BRANCH

G:T -45

C:#B=#B*2

C:#L=#L+1

C:#A=-#B

G:G #A

E:

VK-20 and Commodore 64

ADVENTURES

BANSHEE CASTLE

An unbe I lev eat) I e adventure Ttiat wjII try you:

patience. Bui intelligence, persistence and

slamina pays off An action-packefl game thai

keeps you on edge.

VIC !6KFteQd 119 95

C-64

WHODUNIT?

Mystery-lover's delight.

Haw's your analytical mind?

If you have any logic..this is f

game for you.

VIC 16K Rand.

C-64

ORDER ALL 4 FOR 70."

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

ADD SI 50 FOR PS H

DEALEH INQUIRIES INVITED.

MAGGIE

(Artificial Inlslllgsnce)

Ha<e a relationship with your computer lhals

hard to believe. Discuss it with "Maggie"

VICIBKPeqO. S19.95

C-64

SCRAMBLERS?

We have it. The uiti

Test your skill S hnov

Noeip. rtq. VICC64

late challenge

3133 South Nucla Streol

Aurora, Coiroaflo B0013

303 ( 690-3088

MAGIC MOTHER

VIC-20
SIX SLOT BUS

EXPANDER

Accepts any VIC-20 compatible cartridges

Write enable / disable control lor each slot
Illustrated assembly and operation guide
RAMs retain contents even when deselected

Fully compalible with cartridges up to 32K

Reconligurable slots lor maximum ease ol use

Allows remapping cartridges without modilying them

Allows systems ot up to 40K RAM - up to 29K RAM n BASIC
Operates from VIC-20 power supply, or, from optional on board power supply (not included)
6 cartridge slots • 6 no-mar leet tor solid support

Bus line buffers • Power indicator

System reset button • Expansion connection at rear

Fused to protect VIC-20 • Special features tor experimenters

Gold plated connectors • 90 day limited warranty

-Bare board S42.95. Ktt £84.95. Assembled and tested S97.95

Write lor Quantity discounts. Add $3 lor shipping S handling. Ohio residents add 5 1/2 %.
Check or money order only. Personal checks allow 2 weeks lo clear. Dealer inquiries invited.

XENTEK Corporation. P.O.Box 411, Xenia, OH 45385

VIC-20 is a trademark ot Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

YIC-20
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CARTRIDGES

TO TAPE

NOW YOU CAH MAkE TAPE COPIES

OF YOUR £XP£NSIV£ CARTRIDGE

PROGRAMS AND LEARNS
1 EASY TO TYPE 8 LINE COPY^LDAD

PROGRAMS FOR PLUG IM CARTAGES

2 MOW TO ADD POWER 4 RESET SWITCHES

TO YOUR INEXPENSIVE EXB BOARD

3 HOW TO COPY MOST "COfYGUABDCD"
TA.PE PROGRAMS

* REQUIRES 8KB&M+EXPANSIONBOARD

PORMOST PLUG »M CAJtJTUDGES

* FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLY

INFO PACItET#l

SOPTWARt INC.
P.O. BOX 8578

NEW ORLEANS, LA 7O182

VIC-20*

SOFTWARE!

DR. FLOYD" $14.95
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3SO U Lantana Avenue, Suite 821

Camarillo, CA 93010

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY.

■CARD/?"

(CARD PRINT)

UNIVERSAL CENTRONICS

PARALLEL PRINTER

INTERFACE FOR THE VIC-20/

Now you can use any parallel printer

with your VIC-20". And you don't have

to give up the use of your user port

(MODEM), or change to special printer

commands, or load any special soft

ware driver programs to do it.

• Outputs standard ASCII codes to

the printer.

• Plugs in Ihe VIC-20* printer serial

i/o port.

• Understands all standard VIC-20'

print commands.

• No modification to your VIC-20".

• No special programs required.

• Includes all necessary cables to

hook up a standard prinier using

Centronics parallel input.

• MADE IN THE U.S.A.
The CARD.7 is a produc! ot CAROCO. Inc

$76.00

ii-'CD/UPU SENSE":.'1

TO ORDER;

P O BOX 768

WICHITA. KS 67201

(316)263-1095

Handling charges S3 00

COD <AdrJS2OO>

Personal checks allow 3 week delivery

VIC-20' is a registered trademark ot Commoflore

Prices sub|ect to change
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26 G:4(D 1 iT 9el) 52 G:G 6 16 I:#L=el 
27 G:GTO 12,2el 53 G:T 9el 17 JY: 3el 
28 G:lel(D 4;T 18) 54 E: 18 G:D #B 
29 G:O 

Program 5: Recursive Tree 
19 C: #B=#.8 / 2 

3el END 2'" C : #L=#L- l 
35 *1 / 3 BIG CIRCLE 1 <RECURSIVE TREE 21 G:T -4 5 
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to give up the use o f your user pori 
(M ODEM). or change to special prin ter 
commands. or load any specia l soft
ware driver programs to do i t 
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the printer . 
Plugs in the VIC-20' prin ter seria l 
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Understands all standard VIC-20' 
print commands. 
No mod ification to your VIC-20' , 
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Includes all necessary cables to 
hook up a standard prinler using 
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MADE IN THE U.S.A . 
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Telengard
Tony Roberts

Assistant Managing Editor

Telengard is a fantasy, role-

playing game that requires a

good memory, the ability to think

quickly, and hours and hours to

play.

Telengard is a dungeon, 50

levels deep. It is littered with

treasures and crawling with

monsters. Your purpose is to

enter the dungeon, gather treas

ures, gold, and experience, and

come out alive. You encounter

monsters and traps, fall into

pits, and wander into teleporta-

tion chambers that send you

who knows where. You have

your strength, your magic, and

your wits to help you survive.

This Dungeon-and-Dragons-

like game, which is both compli

cated and intriguing, is available

from Avalon Hill for the Atari,

Apple, PET, and Commodore 64

computers. It plays the same on

any computer, but the 64 ver

sion, with its graphic represen

tation of the monsters and dun

geon hazards, has the most flair.

Telengard's complexity is

indicated by the 24-page instruc

tion manual, most of which is

spent explaining what you'll

encounter in the dungeon and

how to cope with it. Learning

the features of the dungeon, the

characteristics of the creatures

that inhabit it, and the weapons

and magic at your disposal is

crucial to the game.

Another complicating factor

is time. On each of your moves,

you have a limited amount of

time (about five seconds) to de-
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cide how to proceed. The world

of Telengard does not stop if

you are indecisive. If you fail

to initiate action, the forces of

the dungeon will choose a path

for you.

The Characters

You are the adventurer in Telen-

gard, and every time you play,

you are endowed with different

characteristics, each of which

affects your performance in the

dungeon.

These characteristics are:

strength, which determines your

success during combat; intelli

gence, which has a bearing on

how well you cast magical spells;

wisdom, which governs your

ability to cast healing spells and

to successfully use spells on "un-

dead" creatures; constitution, a

factor directly related to how

much injury you can sustain in

battle; dexterity, a measure of

your ability to run when neces

sary; and charisma, which affects

the way some creatures react to

you.

When you begin your de

scent into the dungeon, you are

a Level 1 adventurer. As you

accumulate experience, gained

by successfully fighting monsters

and collecting gold, you advance

to higher levels, giving you the

stamina needed to carry you

further into the maze of tunnels,

as well as a larger array of spells

to help you out of tight spots.

Monsters And Spells

There are 20 monsters in Telen

gard, each dangerous in its own

way. Some are living monsters,

fighters, elves, and dragons, for

example, and others are undead.

These undead creatures - mum

mies, wraiths, and specters,

among others - require an en

tirely different approach in

battle.

Each monster has its quirks,

and, like each character,

monsters have levels. A Level 1

Kobold may not be much to fear,

but for a Level 1 adventurer, a

Level 23 Kobold can be a handful.

The outcome of your encounters

with the monsters depends on

the combination of the monster's

level, its characteristics, your

character's attributes, and how

you choose to fight the monster.

There are 36 spells available

to Telengard adventurers. At the

start of a game, a character can

use the first six. Access to the

others is reserved for more ex

perienced characters. Among

the spells are Magic Missiles,

Invisibility, Continual Light,

Finger of Death, and Wall of

Fire. Some spells can be used

only in battle; others are "dura

tion spells" that give an adven

turer extra power for several

turns.

The Dungeon

Once the game begins, you find

yourself deposited in the dun

geon, directly below an inn, a

place you'll return to often - if

you can remember where it is.

On the right side of the screen is

a report showing your charac

ter's attributes, your collection

of treasures, your gold, and your

experience points.

You play this adventure in a

series of two-part turns. Part

one is the action phase in which

you decide whether to move or

stay put. If you move, the dun

geon's maze is redrawn around

you, and you're thrown into the

Telengard 
Tony Roberts 
Assista nt Managing Edi tor 

Telellgnrrl is a fan tasy, ro le
p laying ga me that requires a 
good memory, the ability to think 
quickly, and hours and hours to 
play. 

Telengard is a dungeon, 50 
levels deep . It is littered with 
treasures and crawling with 
mons ters. Your purpose is to 
enter the dungeon , gather treas
ures, gold , and experience, and 
come out ali ve. You encounter 
monste rs and traps, fall into 
pits, and wa nder into teleporta
ti on chambers that send you 
who knows where. You have 
your s treng th, your magic, and 
your wits to help yo u survive. 

This Dungeon-and-Dragons
like game, wh ich is both compli
cated and intriguing, is ava ilable 
from Avalon Hill fo r the Atari, 
Apple, PET, and Commodore 64 
computers. It plays the sa me on 
any computer, but the 64 ve r
sion, w ith its g raphic represen
tation of the monsters and dun
geon.haza rds, has the mos t flair. 

Telellgnrrl's complexity is 
indica ted by the 24-page instruc
tion manual, mos t of which is 
spent explaining what you' ll 
encounter in the dungeon and 
how to cope with it. Lea rning 
the features o f the dungeon, the 
characteris tics of the creatures 
that inhabit it, and the weapons 
.and magic at your disposal is 
crucial to the ga me. 

Another complica ting factor 
is time. On each of your moves, 
yo u ha ve a limited amount of 
time (about five seconds) to de-
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cide how to proceed . The world 
of Telengard docs not s top if 
yo u are indecisive . If you fail 
to initiate action, the forces of 
the dungeon will choose a path 
for yo u. 

The Characters 
You are the adventurer in Telen
gnrd, and every time yo u play, 
you are endowed with different 
characteri stics, each of w hich 
affects your performance in the 
dungeon. 

These characte ristics are: 
strength , which determines your 
success during combat; intelli
gen ce, w hich has a bea ring on 
how well you cast magical spells; 
wisdom, which gove rns your 
ability to cast hea ling spells and 
to successfull y use spells on " un
dead" crea tures; constitution, a 
factor directly rela ted to how 
much injury you ca n sustain in 
battle; dexte ri ty, a measure of 
your ability to run when neces
sary; and chari sma, which affects 
the way some creatures react to 
you. 

When you begin yo ur de
scent into the dungeon, yo u a re 
a Levell adventurer. As yo u 
accumula te experience, ga ined 
by successfu lly fighting monsters 
and coll ec ting go ld , you advance 
to highe r levels, giving you the 
stamina needed to ca rry you 
further into the maze of tunnels, 
as well as a larger array of spells 
to help you out of tight spots . 

Monsters And Spells 
There are 20 mons ters in Telen
gard, each dangerous in its own 
way. Some are li ving mons ters, 
fighte rs, elves, and dragons, fo r 
example, and others are undead . 
These undead creatures - mum-

mies, w raiths, and spec ters, 
among others - require an en
tirely diffe rent approach in 
battle . 

Each monster has its quirks, 
and, like each cha racter, 
monsters have levels . A Levell 
Kobold may not be much to fear, 
but for a Levell ad venture r, a 
Level 23 Kobold c~n be a handful. 
The outcome of your encounters 
with the monsters depends on 
the combination of the monster's 
level, its characteri stics, your 
character's attributes, and how 
you choose to fight the monster. 

There a rc 36 spell s avai lable 
to Telellgard ad venturers. At the 
start of a game, a character can 
use the firs t s ix. Access to the 
othe rs is reserved fo r more ex
perienced cha racte rs. Among 
the spells a re Magic Missiles, 
Invisibility, Continua l Light, 
Finger of Death, and Wa ll of 
Fire. Some spell s ca n be used 
only in ba ttl e; o the rs a re "dura
tion spells" that g ive an adven
turer extra power for severa l 
turns. 

The Dungeon 
Once the game begins, yo u find 
yourself deposited in the dun
geon, directly below an inn , a 
place you' ll re turn to often - if 
you can remember where it is. 
On the right side of the sc reen is 
a report showing your cha rac
ter's a ttributes, your coll ection 
of treasures, yo ur gold, and your 
experience points. 

You play this adventure in a 
series of two-part turns. Part 
one is the action phase in which 
you decide whether to move or 
s tay put. If you move, the dun
geon's maze is redrawn around 
you, and you' re thrown into the 



ProSportsStats
LET YOUR HOME COMPUTER GIVE YOU THE WINNING EDGE"

IT'S 100% GUARANTEED

IT WORKS OR YOU DON'T PAY

LET YOUR HOME COMPUTER HELP YOU PICK SUNDAY'S WINNERS ON SATURDAY.

AVAILABLE NOW THROUGH MODERN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL RECORDS FROM 1970 — RIGHT UP TO THE MINUTE

All of the history, information and data needed to help you pick winners against the spread available at your fingertips.

Available for Apple, I.B.M. P.C., Radio Shack, Commodore 64 and other micro computers. Comes with Data Base,

operating program and instruction manual.

EASY TO USE!

AUTOMATICALLY UPDATED

EACH WEEK!

Data Base Includes:

-Every win/loss record since 1970

-Every team's record against the

spread

-History of points scored and

points against for over/

under

-History of every coach

-Artificial or natural turf

-Includes USFL

-Automatically updated

each week

computer

to

computer

ANSWER QUESTIONS LIKE THESE

IN SECONDS

What is Miami's record against the spread

from 1978 on when they play Buffalo?

-What is their record against the spread

from 1970 when they play any team

on natural turf?

-What is their record against the spread

from 1975-80 when they are 5 point

or more favorites and playing

at home?

-From 1976 on, if any team is a

4-point favorite and playing at

home, what is its chance of

beating the spread?

-What is a team's chance of

beating the spread at home

after three consecutive

wins against the

spread?

YOU SIMPLY WONT BELIEVE THE QUANTITY OF IMPORTANT DATA AVAILABLE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

HELPS YOU SELECT WINNERS

YOU SELECT THE TEAMS, CRITERIA, AND THE TIME FRAME

FULL GUARANTEE
Run this program on your computer for seven days and if not

completely satisfied, return it for a full refund.

ORDER NOW AND SAVE

Order before September 15, 1983 and pay only $285. Regular price $495. Weekly computer update only $15 per month

for one season (Regular $25). 40% discount on baseball, hockey or basketball programs you may purchase.

Rush me my Data Base Program and Operating Manual for Pro

Football Stats. If I order before September 15,1 pay only $285

and will pay only $15 per month for a weekly update for one

season along with a 40% discount on other Pro Sports

Programs.

State. Zip

J Enclosed is my check for $25. Send me a Demo disk and
instruction manual. My $25 wtll be applied toward the purchase

price should I decide to buy Pro Football Stats.

J I'm not convinced, send me more Information.

Name

Street

City

Telephone

Make and Model Computer

Make check payable to:

Eastern Computer Consulting Associates, Inc.,

11 Dick Drive, Worcester, MA 01609

(617) 757-3131 Ext. 104 FDA

PRO SPORTS STATS 
LET YOUR HOME COMPUTER GIVE YOU "THE WINNING EDGE" 

IT'S 100% GUARANTEED 
IT WORKS OR YOU DON'T PAY 

LET YOUR HOME COMPUTER HELP YOU PICK SUNDAY'S WINNERS ON SATURDAY. 
AVAILABLE NOW THROUGH MODERN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL RECORDS FROM 1970 - RIGHT UP TO THE MINUTE 

All of the history, information and data needed to help you pick winners against the spread available at your fingertips. 

Available for Apple, I.B.M. P.C ., Radio Shack, Commodore 64 and other micro computers. Comes with Data Base, 
operating program and instruction manual. 

AUTOMATICALLY UPDATED 
EACH WEEKI 

Data Base Includes: 
-Every win/ loss record since 1970 
-Every team's record against the 
spread 

-History of points scored and 
points against for over/ 
under 

-History of every coach 
-Artificial or natural turf 
-Includes USFL 
-Automatically updated 
each week 
computer 
to 
computer 

EASY TO USE! 

ANSWER QUESTIONS LIKE THESE 
IN SECONDS 

-What is Miami's record against the spread 
from 1978 on when they play Buffalo? 

-What is their record against the spread 
from 1970 when they play any team 

on natural turf? 
-What is their record against the spread 

from 1975-80 when they are 5 point 
or more favorites and playing 

at home? 
-From 1976 on , if any team is a 
4-point favorite and playing at 

home, what is its chance of 
beating the spread? 

-What is a team's chance of 
beating the spread at home 

after three consecutive 
wins against the 

spread? 

YOU SIMPLY WONT BELIEVE THE QUANTITY OF IMPORTANT DATA AVAILABLE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 
HELPS YOU SELECT WINNERS 

YOU SELECT THE TEAMS, CRITERIA, AND THE TIME FRAME 

FULL GUARANTEE 
Run this program on your computer for seven days and if not 

completely satisfied, return it for a full refund. 

ORDER NOW AND SAVE 
Order before September 15,1983 and pay only $285. Regular price $495. Weekly computer update only $15 per month 

for one season (Regular $25) . 40% discount on baseball, hockey or basketball programs you may purchase. 

D Rush me my Data Base Program and Operating Manual for Pro Name ______________ _ 
Football Stall. If I order before September 15, I pay only $285 
and will pay only $15 per month for a weekly update for one 
season along with a 40% dllCount on other Pro Sports 
Progl'Zlms. 

D Enclooad I. my check for $25. Send me a Demo disk and 
Instruction manual. My $25 will be applied toward the purchase 
price should I decide to buy Pro Football Stall. 

:J I'm not convinced, send me more InfonnaHon. 

Street ______________ _ 

City ________ Slate __ Zip __ 

Telephone _____________ _ 

Make and Model Computer _______ _ 

Make check payable to: 
Eastem Computer Consulttng Associate., Inc., 
11 Dick Drive, Worcester, MA 01609 
(617) 757-3131 Ext. 104 FDA 



The player has encountered a Hobbit,

skill level 3. 64 version.

encounter phase if you've moved

into an occupied space.

If you've encountered a

monster, you'll be told (in the 64

version, shown) which monster

it is and how strong it is. Based

on that information, you have a

few seconds to decide whether

to fight, evade, or cast a spell. If

you hesitate, the monster is likely

to attack, and your adventure

may well be over.

If you fight and survive,

you're probably injured and not

likely to survive another battle.

It's time to find one of the inns

and recuperate.

Gray Misty Cube

As you wander through the dun

geon in the darkness, you have

more to fear than unsavory crea

tures. There are many inanimate

objects to worry about as well.

You may step into a Gray Misty

Cube, which can take you to any

dungeon level - but if you go,

can you find your way back?

There are teleportals, pits, foun

tains, altars, and a mysterious

"small box with buttons."

Each of these features offers

its own set of problems, and

who knows, if you press the

right combination of buttons on

the small box, something good

may come of it. There's more

strewn about Telengard. Treasure

chests, silver, armor and

weapons, and even a Ring of

Regeneration, something that

makes those long trips back to

the inn easier to survive.

But beware, that treasure
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chest may contain 10,000 gold

pieces. Or it may house a poison

ous spider. Do you dare open it?

Playing The Game

Playing Telengard takes time.

First it takes time to learn the

game, and then playing could

take forever. The game goes on

until you meet your match.

While learning, pay attention to

the helpful hints in the instruc

tion manual. It also helps to play

a few games with the time ele

ment disabled. That will give

you time to leaf through the in

structions to bone up on

monsters or spells.

Once you're playing a real

game, there is no way to stop lo

check the mail or make a cup of
coffee. If you stop playing, you'll

be attacked and defeated in no

time. Whenever you return to

one of the inns, however, the

game is stopped until you give

the command to reenter Telen

gard. You may find yourself

heading back to an inn just so

you can walk away from the

computer for a few minutes to

relieve the tension.

Though the dungeon is 50

levels deep, with a different

maze on each level, you're wise

to wander no farther than two

or three moves from an inn until

you've advanced to Level 3 or 4.

The farther into Telengard you

venture, the more troublesome

your opposition will be.

The most frustrating part of

the game comes after working

your character up to Level 4 or 5

only to stumble across a Level 32

dragon and lose in an instant.

The early game must be played

painstakingly, with frequent

visits to an inn. Each time you

visit an inn, you have the option

of saving your character to tape

or disk. Once a character has

been saved, it can be revived,

even after a disastrous encounter

with a demon. When saving to

tape, have everything ready to

go before giving the command,

because the program will begin

writing immediately.

A feature of Telengard that

produces some unexpected re

sults is the program's keyboard

buffer. It holds two or three

characters, so if you get excited

and begin pushing keys without

thinking, you'll blindly affect

your future. Sometimes it's to

your advantage to preprogram

your steps, but usually you'll

regret it.

Telengani is an exciting

game, one that can tie you up in

knots and rob you of your sleep.

Learning to play is simultane

ously frustrating and fascinating.

And once you know the ropes,

there's plenty of satisfaction in

knowing you've assessed your

character correctly and directed

him appropriately.

Telengard

The Avalon Hill Game Company

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore, MD 21214

$23 for tape version

$28 for disk version ©

HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS

COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20

Avalon-Hill • HES • Epyx • Spinnaker •

Abacus • Sinus • Broderbund • Victory

and much more

ALL PRICES UP TO 30%

3uick Brown Fox 164 or VIC 20)

Hesmon 164 of VIC 20)

Paper Clip (CBM 641 (0)

Jumpman (0 or Cass 1

remple oi Apsfiai (D)

Zork 1. II. or III (01

Deadline (D)

Slarcross (0)

Facemaker 10)

Kmdercomp(D)

Infocom

• Toll

BELOW RETAIL!!

RETAIL

65 00

39 95

125 00

39 95

39 95

39 95

49 95

39.95

34.95

29.95

OUH

PRICES

47 50

29 95

96 25

29.95

29.95

29.95

37 50

29 95

26.25

22 50

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE ALSO

Monitors ■ Printers • Expansion Boards

CARDC0

Cardboatd/3 slot 39.95 3195

Cardco Parallel Printer Interface 79.95 63 95

DATA 20

Video Pak(8K mem. 40/80 col

includes free word processor) 149.95 119.95

Many mote products also available

lor APPLE. ATARI. CP/M. IBM P'C

Writs or call lor FREE CATALOG

TO ORDER: CALL 1-714-951-5596
8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. PST Mofl.-SlL

or und chick at credit cird no tlgnitun. A up. did

CENTURY MICRO PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 2520

Mission Vlejo. CA 92690
Vlta/Mitlsrcird add 3%. Personal checks allow 2
weskt lo clear. CA residents add sales lax. Shipping
and handling and 13.00 (hardware extra). Prices
subject to Changs.

The player Ilns ell Colili tered a I-Iobbit, 
ski/l level3. 64 versioll . 

encounter phase if yo u've moved 
in to an occupied space . 

If yo u've encountered a 
monste r, yo u' ll be told (in the 64 
version, shown) which monster 
it is and how stTong it is. Based 
on that in fo rmation, yo u have a 
few seconds to decide w he ther 
to fig ht, evade, or cast a spell . If 
you hesi ta te, the monste r is likely 
to attack, and your ad venture 
may well be ove r. 

If yo u fight and survive, 
you' re probably injured and not 
likely to survive another ba ttle. 
It' s time to find one of the inns 
and recupera te. 

Gray Misty Cube 
As you wa nder through the d un
geon in the da rkness, you have 
more to fear than unsavory crea
tures. There a re many inanimate 
objects to wo rry about as well . 
You may s tep into a Gray Misty 
Cube, w hich ca n take yo u to any 
d ungeon level - but if you go, 
can you fi nd your way back? 
There are te leportals, pi ts, foun
tains, alta rs, and a mysterious 
"sma ll box with buttons." 

Each of these fea tures offe rs 
its own set of problems, and 
who knows, if you press the 
right combination of bu ttons on 
the small box, something good 
may come of it. There's more 
s trewn abou t Telengnrd. Treasure 
ch ests, silver, armor and 
wea pons, and even a Ring of 
Regenera tion, something that 
makes those long trips back to 
the inn eas ie r to survive. 

But bewa re, that treasure 
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chest may contain 10,000 gold 
pieces. O r it may house a poison
ous spide r. Do you dare open it? 

Playing The Game 
Playing Telellgard takes time. 
First it takes time to learn the 
ga me, and then playing could 
take foreve r. The game goes on 
un til yo u mee t your match. 
Whi le lea rn ing, pay a ttention to 
the helpfu l hints in the instruc
tion manua l. It also helps to play 
a few games with the time ele
ment disabled . Tha t w ill give 
you ti me to leaf th ro ugh the in
structions to bone up on 
monste rs or spells. 

O nce yo u' re playing a rea l 
game, there is no way to stop to 
check the mail or make a cu p of 
coffee. If you s top playing, you' ll 
be attacked and defea ted in no 
time. Whenever you re turn to 
one of the inns, however, the 
ga me is s topped until yo u give 
the command to reente r Telen
ga rd . You may find yo urself 
heading back to an inn just so 
you ca n wa lk away fro m the 
com pute r fo r a few minu tes to 
relieve the tension . 

Though the dungeon is 50 
levels deep, with a different 
maze on each level, you' re wise 
to wa nder no fa rther than two 
or th ree moves from an inn until 
you've adva nced to Leve l 3 or 4. 
The fa rthe r in to Telengard you 
venture, the more troub lesome 
your o pposition w ill be . 

The most fru strating part of 
the game comes after working 
your cha racte r up to Level 4 or 5 
only to stum ble across a Level 32 
d rago n and lose in an ins tant. 
The ea rly game mus t be played 
painstakingly, wi th frequen t 
visits to an inn . Each time you 
visit an inn , you have the op tion 
of saving your character to tape 
or disk. O nce a character has 
been saved , it can be revived, 
even afte r a d isastrous encoun ter 
w ith a demon. When saving to 
tape, have eve ryth ing ready to 
go befo re giving the command, 
because the program wi ll begin 

writing immed ia tely. 
A fea ture of Telellgnrd that 

p rod uces some unexpected re
sults is the program's keyboard 
buffer. It holds two or th ree 
characters, so if you get excited 
and begin push ing keys w ithou t 
thi nking, you' ll blind ly affect 
your fu tu re . Sometimes it's to 
your ad va ntage to preprogram 
your steps, but usua lly yo u' ll 
regret it. 

Telellgnrrt is an exciting 
ga me, one that can tie you up in 
knots and rob yo u of your sleep. 
Lea rning to p lay is si mu ltane
ous ly fr ustrati ng and fasci nati ng. 
And once you know the ro pes, 
there's plenty of satisfac tion in 
knowing you've assessed yo ur 
character correctly and directed 
him appropriately. 

Telengard 
The Avaloll I-li/l Callie COlli pOlly 
4517 I-Iarford I<oarl 
Baitilllore, MD 2"1214 
$23 for tape versio ll 
$28 for disk versioll © 

Avalon-HIli . HES • EPYl • Spmnaker • Inlacorn 
Abacus . Slfius • g.oderbund • Victory . Totl 

an<! much mOle 

ALL PRICES UP TO 30% BELOW RETAIUI 
'U, 

RETAIL PRICES 
DUlck. Brown Fox 164 or VIC 20) 65.00 47,50 
Hesmon (64 or VIC 20) 39.95 29.95 
Paper Clip (CBM 64) to) 125.00 96.25 
Jumpman to or Cass ) 39.95 29.95 
Temple 01 Apshal (0) 39.95 29.95 
lark I. II . or III {OJ 39.95 29.95 
Deallline (0) 49.95 37.50 
Starcross (0) 39.95 29.95 
Facemaker (0) 34.95 26.25 
Kinllercomp (0) 29.95 22.50 

ACCESSORIES AIIAILAB LE ALSO 
Mon ltol5 • Printers . ExpanSion Boards 

CARDeO 
Carllboarll/3slol 39.95 3195 
Carllco ParaUel Pllnler Inlerlace 79.95 63.95 

DATA 2D 
Video Pak (8K mem., 40 /80 col 

Inclulleslree worll processor) 149.95 119.95 
ManV more producls also available 
tor APPLE . ATARI, CP/M. IBM PIC 

W,II. 0' call 10' FREE CATALOG 
TO ORDER: CAll 1·714·951·5596 

SlII A.M .• SlII P.M. PST Mon.·Sal 
or u nd dint ar crtdll ClnI nl .. ,Ignllurl. " lip. dati 

" CENTURY MICRO PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 2520 

MissIon Vlslo, CA 92690 
Vlaa/ Mlitercard add 3%. Perlonll ChlCkl allow 2 
weeki to clear. CA ruidenllidd "'es til. Shipping 
and hind ling and 13.00 Ihlntwlre extral. Pricel 
lublect to chlnge. 



THERE'S A COMPUTER BORN EVERY MINUTE...

GIVE ITA HOME.
For §O9<95 with the CS-1632 you can house your computer,
peripherals, and accessories without spending a fortune.

For those with a large computer family the CS-2748 gives you all the room you

need for your computer, monitor, printer, peripherals, software, etc. at a price

that's hard to believe: $299.95.

The CS-1632 computer storage

cabinets compact yet functional

design fits almost anywhere

while housing your computer

monitor, joysticks, software,

books and peripherals all for

only $89.95.

The slide out shelf puts the

computer at the right height and

position for easy comfortable

operation.

The fold up locking door keeps

unwanted fingers off the key

board when not in use.

To store joysticks just turn them

upside down and slide them into

the inverted storage rack.

Twist tabs on the back of center

panel allow for neat concealed

grouping of wires, while power

packs rest hidden behind center

panel on shelf.

The slide out software tray

has room for 14 cartridges or

cassettes and up to 30 diskettes.

Most brands of software will fit

between the adjustable parti

tions with a convenient hook for

the spare key at rear.

Stand fits Atari 400 6k 800.

Commodore 64 & VIC 20,

Ti99/4AandTRS-80.

Cabinet dimensions overall 36"

high x 33-7/8" wide x 16" deep.

To order CS-1632 send $89.95 to: To order CS-2748 send $299.95 to:

HVTEC
P.O. Box 446

West Lynn, OK 97068

For Fast Phone Orders Call Toll Free 1-800-547-3100

Inside Oregon Call <503) 635-6667

Name _

Address

City
Quantity.

_ State

CS-1632 Quantity

.Zip

CS-2748

□ Golden Oak Finish Q Natural walnut finish

My personal check, cashiers check or money order is enclosed.

□ Bill myVISA* .Exp. Date

Exp. Date

HVTEC

Bill my MasterCard #

□ Please include freight charge on myVISA or MasterCard.

Card Holders Signature

Immediate shipment ifin stock. If not, allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. If personal check is sent allow additional

2 weeks. CS-1632 ships UPS freight collect from Oregon CS-2748 ships by truck freight collect from Oregon.

Puces subject to change. Shipment subject to availability

Both the CS-1632 and CS-2743ship unassembled m two cartons. Assembly requires only a screwdriver.
hammer, and a few minutes ofyour time.

Choice in simulated woodgiain ofwarm golden oak or nch natural walnut finish.

The two slide-out shelves put

the keyboard at Ihe proper oper

ating height while allowing easy

access to the disk drives.

The bronze tempered glass door

protecting the keyboard and

disk drives simply lifis up and

slides back out of the way during

use.

Twist tabs on the back of the

center panel allow for neat con

cealed grouping ofwires while

a convenient storage shelf for

books or other items lies below.

The printer sits behind a fold

down door that provides a work

surface for papers or books

while using the keyboard. The

lift up top allows easy access

to the top and rear of the printer.

A slot in the printer shelf allows

for center as well as rear

feed printers.

Behind the lower door are

a top shelf for paper, feeding the

printer, and a bottom shelf to'

receive printer copy as well

as additional storage.

Stand fits same computers

as the CS-1632 as well as the

Apple I and II. IBM-PC. Franklin

and many others.

The cabinet dimensions overall:

39-1/2" high x 49" wide

x 27" deep.

Keyboard shelf 20" deep x 26"

wide. Disk drive shelf 15-34"

deep x 26" wide. Top shelf for

monitor 17" deep x 27" wide.

Printer shelf 22" deep x 19" wide.

THERE'S A COMPUTER BORN EVERY MINUTE ... 

GIVE IT A HOME. 
For $89.95 with the CS-1632 you can house yourcompuler. 
peripherals, and accessories without spending a fortune. 

For those with a large computet family the CS·2748 gives you aU the room you 
need for your computer. monitor, printer. peripherals. software. etc. at a price 
that's hard to believe: $299.95. 

The CS-1632 computer storage 
cabinets compact yet functional 
design fits almost anywhere 
while housing your computer 
monitor, joysticks, software, 
books and peripherals all for 
only $89.95. 
The slide o ut shelf puts the 
computer a t the right height and 
position for easy comfortable 
operation. 
The fold up locking door keeps 
unwanted fingers off the key 
board when not in use. 
To store joysticks just tum the m 
upside down and slide them into 
the inverted storage rack 
Twist tabs on the back of center 
panel allow for neat concealed 
grouping of wires, while power 
packs rest hidden behind center 
panel on shelf. 
The slide out software tray 
has room for 14 cartridges or 
cassettes and up to 30 diskettes. 
Most brands of software will fit 
between the adjustable parti
tions with a convenient hook for 
the spare key at rear. 
Stand fits Atari 400 & BOO, 
Commodore 64 & VIC 20. 
Ti 99/4A and TRS-SO. 
Cabinet dimensions overall 36" 
high x 33-7/8" wide x 16" deep. 

HYiffi 
SYSTEMS 

To order CS-1632 send $89.95 to: To o rder CS-2748 send $299.95 to: 

p, 0 , Bos 446 
Wut Lynn, OR 97068 
For Fast Phone Orders Call Toll Free 1-800-547-3100 
Inside Oregon Call (503) 635-6667 

Name ______________________________________________ ___ 

Address ________________________________________________ ___ 

City -,--______ ---:c:-c= __________ State __ -::-_____ Zip __ ::-:-:-::-" 
Quantity _____ CS-1632 Quantity ______ CS-2748 

D Golden Oak Finish D Natural walnut fmish 
D My personal check. cashiers check' or money order is endosed. 
D Bill my VISA :# Exp. Dale 
D Bill my MasterCard /I Exp. Date __ _ 
D Please indude freight charge on my VISA or MasterCard. 
Card Holders Signature ______________________________________ _ 

imrm:diate shipmt:nl ifin stock. If not. allow 3-4 wedl.s rOf delivery. If penooal check is sent aIkm addiIiOl'\ll.l 
2 w«ks. CS-I6J2 ship$ UPS freight collect from Oregon. CS·2748 ships by IlUck freitht coIlu1 from Oregon.. 
Pnces subject 10 change.. Shiprl"w!nt subject 10 eV3ilDbillty. 

Both the CS-1632 and CS-2748 ship unessembk!:d in two can ons. Assembly rf:q..m-es only e screwdriver. 
hammer. and a few minutes of your time. 
Choice in simulated woodgrain of warm iCJIden OIIk Of rich r.a.lut& wa1nut finish. 

The two slide-oul shelves put 
the keyboard at the proper oper
ating height while allowing easy 
access to the disk drives. 
The bronze tempered glass door 
protecting the keyboard and 
disk drives simply lills up and 
slides back out of the way during 
use. 
Twist tabs on the back of the 
center panel allow for neat con
cealed grouping of wires while 
a convenient storage shelf for 
books or other items lies below. 
The printer sits behind a foid 
down door that provides a work 
surface for papers or books 
while using the keyboard. The 
lift: up top allows easy access 
to the top and rear of the printer. 
A slot in the printer shelf allows 
for center as well as rear 
feed p rinters. 
Behind the lower door are 
a top shelf for paper, feeding the 
printer, and a bottom shelf to' 
receive printer copy as well 
as additional storage. 
Stand fils same computers 
as the CS-1632 as well as the 
Apple I and II, IBM-PC, Franklin 
and many others. 
The cabinet dimensions overall: 
39-1/2" high x 49" Mde 
x2r deep. 
Keyboard s helf 20" deep x 26" 
wide. Disk d rive shelf 15-34" 
deep x 26" wide. Top shelf for 
monitor 17" deep x 27" wide. 
Printer shelf 22" deep x 19" wide. 



Getaway! For The Atari

Stephen Levy, Assistant Editor

Getaway!, by Mark Reid, is an

arcade-style game which takes

advantage of the Atari's graphics

capabilities. Since the game

board - a town map - is approxi

mately 35 screens, the player

sees only part of the town at any

one time. The player uses a joy

stick to view other areas of town.

The object of the game is to

race all over, stealing as much

loot as possible, and then return

to your hideout before the police

catch you. The game progresses

through several levels, but, in

the end, justice prevails when

the thief is caught. Your score is

based on the amount of loot you

are able to stash in your hideout.

Smart Police

There are a number of ways to

collect loot. But the greatest re

wards come from catching the

white armored van. The police

don't seem to bother you much

until you make the big heist,

then their chase is relentless.

The more loot you gather or the

higher the level,- the more

energetic their pursuit.

The graphics in Getaway! are

detailed and appealing. Smooth

scrolling is provided by easy

joystick control. The sound is

realistic; the challenge is exciting

and the game becomes more

difficult the more effectively

you play. And the instruction

manual is complete and easy to

understand.

Touring The Town

The first time I played Getaway! I

was impressed by the detail of

the graphics. In fact, I was so

intrigued that I put off actually

playing until I'd toured the town.

Using the black and white map

of the town supplied in the user's

manual, I was able to "drive" to

see all the sights. The town has

high-rise buildings, a river, trees,
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schools, bridges, factories, and

three very important gas stations.

Each feature is impressive by

itself, but taken together, the

effect is delightful.

The sound, too, is impres

sive. When a police car nears,

you are aware of it before you

see it, because its siren warns

you. With experience, you will

be able to estimate the distance

by the siren's volume.

Fine graphics and sound are

always important to a good

game, but the game must also

play well. You can think of Geta

way! as a variation of a maze

game in the same sense that Pac-

Man is. The difference is that in

Getaway! there is much more

variety and detail to deal with.

The ever-present police are only

the beginning. As in any town,

stop signs seem to appear

whenever you are in a rush.

And just when you are about to

reach the hideout, you notice

that you are running out of gas.

If you are new at the game or

haven't kept your bearings,

those three gas stations can be

hard to find.

Time also becomes a factor:

additional stop signs will appear,

and the police begin setting up

roadblocks as the game pro

gresses. The police also seem to

become more aware of your

whereabouts in the night

scenario.

For Any Age

The game's beginning levels are

easy enough for a child to enjoy.

Adults and more experienced

game players will also find the

challenge satisfactory. If you

manage to get to the fifth level -

no easy task - the bonus is an

extra getaway car. It comes with

a price, though; the game be

comes truly challenging at this

point.

If you like chase-type, fast-

action games; if you are looking

for an Atari game the whole

family will enjoy; or if you are

willing to take the time to become

skilled at a game (it takes time to

learn the map and all the tech

niques needed to get to the up

per levels), Getaway! will surely

satisfy you.

Getaway!

Atari Program Exchange

P.O. Box3705

Santa Clara, CA 95055

32K Tape

32K Disk

$29.95 ©

To receive

additional

information

from advertisers

in this issue,

use the handy

reader service cards

in the back

of the magazine

COMPUTE!

Subscriber Services

Please help us serve you better. If you

need to contact us for any of the reasons
listed below, write to us at:

COMPUTE! Magazine

P.O. Box 5406
Greensboro, NC 27403

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

Change Of Address. Please allow us

6-8 weeks to effect the change; send

your current mailing label along with

your new address.

Renewal. Should you wish to renew your

COMPUTE! subscription before we

remind you to, send your current mailing

label with payment or charge number

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

New Subscription. A one year (12 month)

US subscription to COMPUTE! is $20.00 (2

years. $36.00; 3 years, $54.00. For sub
scription rates outside the US. see staff

page). Send us your name and address

or call the Toll Free number listed below.

Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli

cate issues of COMPUTE!, if you experi

ence late delivery or if you have prob

lems with your subscription, please call

the Toll Free number listed below.

COMPUTE!

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

Getaway! For The Atari 

Stephen Levy, Assistant Editor 

Getaway!, by Mark Reid , is an 
arcade-style ga me which takes 
advantage of the Atari's graphics 
capabilities . Si nce the game 
board - a tow n map - is approxi
mately 35 screens, the playe r 
sees only pa rt of the town at any 
one time. The player uses a joy
stick to view other areas of town. 

The object of the game is to 
race a ll over, stealing as much 
loot as possible, and then return 
to your hideout before the police 
ca tch you . The ga me progresses 
through severa l leve ls, but, in 
the end , justice preva il s w hen 
the thi ef is caught. Yo ur score is 
based on the amount of loot you 
are able to stas h in your hideout. 

Smart Police 
There are a number of ways to 
collect loot. But the grea test re
wards come from catching the 
white armored van. The police 
don't seem to bother you much 
until you make the big heist, 
then their chase is relentless. 
The more loot yo u gathe r o r the 
higher the level,. the more 
energetic their pursuit. 

The graphics in Getaway' are 
detailed and appealing. Smooth 
scrolling is provided by easy 
joystick control. The sou nd is 
realistic; the challenge is excil"ing 
and the game becomes more 
difficult the more effectively 
you play. And the ins truction 
manual is complete and easy to 
understand . 

Touring The Town 
The first time I played Getaway! I 
was impressed by the detail of 
the graphics . In fact, I was so 
intrigued that I put off actually 
playing until I'd toured the town. 
Using the black and white map 
of the town supplied in the user's 
manual, I was able to " drive" to 
see a ll the sights. The town has 
high-rise buildjngs, a river, trees, 
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schools, bridges, factories, and 
three very important gas sta tions. 
Each feature is impressive by 
itself, but taken together, the 
effect is delightful. 

The sound , too, is impres
s ive . When a po lice ca r nea rs, 
you a re aware of it before you 
see it, because its si ren warns 
you. With experience, you will 
be able to estima te the distance 
by the si ren's volume. 

Fine graphics and sound are 
a lways important to a good 
ga me, but the ga me must also 
play well. Yo u can think of Geta
way' as a va riation of a maze 
game in the same sense that Pac
Mall is . The diffe rence is that in 
Getaway! there is much more 
variety and deta il to deal wi th . 
The ever-present police are only 
the beginning. As in any tow n, 
stop signs seem to ap pea r 
w henever yo u are in a rush. 
And just when you a re about to 
reach the hideout, you notice 
that you are running out of gas. 
If you a re new at the ga me or 
have n' t kept your bea rings, 
those three gas sta tions can be 
ha rd to find . 

Time also becomes a facto r: 
addi tional stop signs will appear, 
and the police begin se tting up 
roadblocks as the game pro
gresses. The poUce also seem to 
become more aware o f your 
whereabou ts in the night 
scenario. 

For Any Age 
The g;>me's beginning levels are 
easy enough for a child to enjoy. 
Adults and more expe ri enced 
ga me players will also find the 
challenge satisfactory. If you 
manage to get to the fifth level -
no easy task - the bonus is an 
ex tra getaway car. It comes with 
a price, though; the ga me be
comes truly challenging at this 
point. 

If yo u li ke chase-type, fas t
action ga mes; if you are looking 
for an Ata ri game the whole 
family will enjoy; or if you are 
willing to take the time to become 
skilled at a game (it takes ti me to 
lea rn the map an d all the tech
niques needed to get to the u p
per levels)' Getaway! will surely 
satisfy you. 
Getaway! 
Afar; Program Exchallge 
P. O. Box 3705 
Sallta Clara, CA 95055 
32K Tape 
32K Disk 
529.95 

To receive 
addltlowl 
informatlo 

from advertisers 
tn thiS Issue. 

use the handy 
reader service cards 

In the bock 
of the magazine 

COMPUTE! 
Subscriber Services 

Please help us serve you better. If you 
need 10 contact us for any of the reasons 
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COMPUTE! Mogazlne 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

or coli the Toll Free number listed below. 

Change Of Address. Please allow us 
6·8 weeks to effect the change: send 
your current moiling label along with 
your new address. 
Renewal. Should you wish to renew your 
COMPUTE! subscription before we 
remind you to, send your current moiling 
label with payment or charge number 
or coli the Toll Free number listed below. 
New Subscription. A one year (12 month) 
US subscription to COMPUTE! is $20.00 (2 
years. $36.00; 3 years. $54.00. For sub· 
scription rates outside the Us. see stoff 
page). Send us your nome and address 
or call the Toll Free number listed below. 
Delivery Problems. If you receive dupli-
cate issues of COMPUTE!. if you experi-
ence late delivery or if you have prob-
lems with yoursubscription. please call 
the Toll Free number listed below. 
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800-334-0868 
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AfadltOOXL

Built-in phone modem,

expandable to 256K,

and more goodies

810 Disc Drive CALL

1010 Program Recorder (NEW! S79 00

1025 Pnnler (NEW) S410 00

CX85 Numeric KeyDoarQ S109 00

CX419 Bookkeeper Kit CALL

CX488 Communicator Kit CALL

ATARI Soltware

CXL4025 Defender S39 00

RXBG26Oig Dug S3900

RX8039 Eastern Fron! (ROM) $44 00

CLX4Q27Q!* S39OO

RX8037 Star Trux S39.OO

DX5049 Visicafc S159 00

CA01655Tecnrncal Reference Noies S29 95

Third Parly Software

Miner 20*9 CALL

Za*xon S27 95

Eastern From 1941 (casseltel S29.95

Wnard of War S30 00

Gorf S30.00

Frogger S30.00

CMop Lifter S29 00

Apple Panic .. S23.75

Baha Buggies S23 75

Submarine Commander (ROM) S35 95

Jumbo Je! Pilot (ROM) S35 95

Soccer |ROM) S36 95

Gamestar Football CALL

When new ATARIS are born,

Eric Martin's wilt have them at

newborn prices. For the latest

Irom Atari, call or visit our store.

One of the largest Atari Dealers

in the U.S.

We take TRADE-INS.

Call for your price.

For las! delivery, send certified or cashier checks,

money orders, or direct bank wire transfers Personal

checks allow 2 to 3 weeks to clear Prices relied cash

discount and are suQiecl fo change Add 2:t for

credit card purchases Shipping —Software S2

Minimum. Hardware—call Foreign inquiries invited

— add 75^c loi shipping Ohio residents add 6.5*1

5485 Warrensville Center Road

Maple Heights. Ohio 44137

Call Toll Free

1-800-482-7254

In Ohio 216/663-2032

Mon.-Sat. 10-6 EST

INTEC
RAM BOARDS
Lifetime Warranty

ATARI

32K 400/800 59.95

48K 400 .... 84.95

64K 400 .... 99.95

PRINTERS
EPSON FX80 . 529.95

NEC 8023 . . . 439.95

Prowriter 8510 369.95

INTERFACES

Microbits MPP 1100/Jfar/ 79.95

Grappler + Apple ... 129.95

Ordering Information:

We accept M/C, VISA, Money Orders, and Cashier

Checks. Sorry No C.O.Dls.

SHIPPING: Add 3% UPS ($3.00 Minimum).

APO/FPO 5% IS5.00 Minimum). International

Orders 10% (510.00 Minimum). Credit Caids add

3%. California Residents add 6% Sales Tax.

MICRO

MERCHANT
290 N. 10th Street

P.O. Box 1516

Colton.CA 92324

ORDERS ONLY

800-652-8391
Customer Service

714-824-5555

Three Game

Modules

For The TI

Steve Davis

Last year, a young man named

Michael Brouthers left his job at

Texas Instruments in Dallas and

boldly began a venture to develop

game software for the TI home

computer, a market that he felt

was ready to blossom. When TI

announced the $100 rebate on

the 99/4A, the market for the

machine did indeed grow rapidly.

Until now, Texas Instru

ments has been the only source

of software packaged in the

convenient Command Module,

which TI invented for the 99/4.

The module can contain ROM or

GROM chips which contain a

program (usually written in As

sembler or GPL), and, in the

case of TI's Mini-Memory

Module, the cartridge can be

used to add RAM to the console.

The main advantages to

using program modules are:

• Ease of use. A person

needs no peripheral devices or

programming knowledge; just

plug in the module and turn on

the computer.

• Security. Programs cannot

be copied or pirated easily since

they reside in GROM or ROM

chips. This also prevents acci

dental erasure of the program.

• Memory. An application

program in a module takes up

little or no console memory

(RAM), so the computer's mem

ory is available for data storage.

Using most third-party

game software for the TI requires

either Extended BASIC, Memory

Expansion, Mini-Memory,

Editor/Assembler, cassette or

disk.

Now, Funware has intro

duced a line of game modules,

Henhouse, Rabbit Trail, and Video

Vegas, for the 99/4A. All use
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Built-in phone modem, 
expandable to 256K, 
and more goodies 
810 DISC Drive CALL 
1010 Program AecOl'der (NEW) Si900 
1025 Printer (NEW). . ........... 541000 
eX6S NumeriC KeyboafO •••........••. S 109 00 
CX419 Bookkeeper Kit ....••..•.... . , .... CALL 
CX488 Commun,cato. Kit ..•..•.... ..•. .. CALL 

ATARI SollwI" 
CXL4025 Defender . 53900 
RXB026 Dig Dug 53900 
RX8039 Eastern Front (ROM ) ... 54400 
CUC 4021 Q ,) ..• $3900 
RX8037 S lat Ttul< ......... S3900 
OXS049V151calc • . ........... 515900 
CAOl655 Tecfmoc.al Rele'ence NOles 529 95 

Third P.rty Softw,re 
Miner 2049 ...•..••••••. .. CALL 
Zauon . . ... ... . . .. . .. 52795 
Eastern Fron11941 (cassettOI •.•••.... ... 52995 
Wizard a t Wal ...... . ................. .. S30 00 
Gor! ....... ... ....... .. ................ 530.00 
Frogger •.............. ... .. •...••. .... 530 00 
Chop L,Iter ............••..........•.... 529.00 
Apple PaniC . S2375 
Sana Buggies • •••• . ..... S23 75 
SubmarmeCommander IROM I ...•••• S3595 
JumboJelPllol !ROM) . •• S3595 
Soccer IROM) . . ... S36 95 
Gameslar Foolball .• . .......... CALL 

When new ATARIS are born, 
Eric Martin's will have them at 
newborn prices. For the latest 
'rom Atarl, cali or visit our store. 
One 0' the largest Atarl Dealers 
In the U.S. 

We take TRADE-INS. 
Cali 'or your price. 

IIUTAHlggl 
&Nfe,rv ~ M1- .l4)1PUfV 
For IDst delivery. send cerrd,ed or casnler cnecks. 
moneyordars. or dlfecr bank wlfa trans/ors Personal 
cnocks allow 2 10 3 weeks 10 claar Pllcas rel/ec rcasn 
d,scount and are sub/ecl 10 cflange Add 2". lor 
credit card purcflases ShIpping-Softwa re 52 
M,mmum Hardware-call FOle'gn mQumes mVIted 
- add IS·. for shlopmg OnlO IOSIdenrs add 65'. 
sa les la_ 

INTEC 
RAM BOARDS 

32K 
48K 
64K 

Lifetime Warranty 

ATARI 
400/800 
400 

59.95 
84.95 

400 99.95 

PRINTERS 
EPSON FX80 
NEC 8023 

529.95 
439.95 
369.95 Prowriter 8510 

INTERFACES 
Microbits MPP 1100 Alar; 79.95 
Grappler + Apple 129.95 

Ordering Information: 
We accepl M/C. VISA. Money Ofders. aoo Cashier 
Checks. SOJlY No C.O.O:s. 
SHIPPING: Add 3% UPS IS3.oo Minimum). 
APO/ FPO 5% IS5.oo Minimum). Imernallonal 
Orders 10% IS 10.00 Minimum). Credil Cards add 
3%. Calilornia Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 

MICRO 
MERCHANT 

290 N. 10th Street 
P.O. Box 1516 

Colton, CA 92324 

ORDERS ONLY 

800-652-8391 
Customer Service 

714-824-5555 

Three Game 
Modules 
For The TI 
Steve Davis 

Last year, a young man named 
Michael Brouthers left hi s job at 
Texas Instruments in Da llas and 
boldly began a venture to develop 
game software for the TI home 
computer, a market that he felt 
was ready to blossom . When TI 
announced the $100 rebate on 
the 99/4A, the market for the 
machine did indeed grow rapidly. 

Until now, Texas Ins tru
ments has been the only source 
of software packaged in the 
convenient Command Module, 
which TI invented for the 99/4. 
The module can con tain ROM or 
GROM chips which contain a 
prog ram (usually written in As
sembler or GPL), and, in the 
case ofTI's Mini-Memory 
Module, the ca rtridge can be 
used to add RAM to the console. 

. The main advantages to 
using program modules are: 

• Ease of use. A person 
needs no peripheral devices or 
programming knowledge; jlls t 
plug in the module and turn on 
the computer. 

• Security. Programs cannot 
be copied or pirated easily si nce 
they res ide in GROM or ROM 
chips. This also prevents acci
dental e rasure of the program. 

• Memory. An application 
program in a module takes up 
little or no console memory 
(RAM), so the computer's mem
ory is available for data storage. 

Using most third-party 
game software for the TI requires 
either Extended BASIC, Memory 
ExpanSion, Mini-Memory, 
Editor/Assembler, cassette or 
disk. 

Now, Funware has intro
duced a line of ga me modules, 
Henhouse, Rabbit Trail, and Video 
Vegas, for the 99/4A. All use 
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the sprite graphics capability of

the IT.

Henhouse

In Henhouse, you have five pro

lific chickens that lay eggs which

roll down into five chutes. Each

time a chute fills with eggs, you

must take them to your truck

without dropping them, all the

while watching for wolves and

poachers.

You get points for each

poacher you shoot. Birds fly

overhead, and you get points for

shooting them, too. You play,

using joysticks or the keyboard,

until a wolf gets in the henhouse

or you break six eggs.

The game may not seem as

fast as some of the space or maze

games in the arcades, but there

are enough distractions that it

requires concentration and the

ability to do several things at

once. It is simple enough to be

enjoyed by users of all ages. The

retail price is $39.95.

Rabbit Trail

This game is a cross between the

Donkey Kong and Frogger type

games. You are a hungry bunny

who must hop along the trails

and burrow through tunnels in

search of carrots. You must not

be eaten by a weasel or a hawk,

be run over by a speeding car, or

get caught in a trap.

Eating all the carrots without

beine caught advances vou to
CO J

the next level. You receive bonus

points based on how fast you

complete the level. If you are

quick (as a rabbit should be),

you may earn "bonus bunnies."

Each of the seven levels

presents a more challenging

screen. If you complete all seven

screens, the game repeats from

the first screen but with in

creased difficulty. Funware says

that so far no one has been able

to get higher than 24 screens,

but to make it even that far would

be an accomplishment.

Because of the graduated

levels of difficulty, this game is

suitable for both beginners and
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experienced game players. The

keyboard may be used, but joy

sticks are recommended. The

retail price for the module is

$42.95.

Video Vegas
Anyone who has been to Las

Vegas recently knows that some

of the slot machines have been

replaced by video versions.

These operate like the mechani

cal ones except that the figures

(bells, bars, cherries, lemons,

etc.) are displayed on a video

screen that simulates the rotating

cylinders on a conventional slot

machine.

Such is Video Vegas, a slot

machine game that allows you

to place $1, $2, or $3 bets by

merely pressing keys on the

computer console. This is not

nearly as tiring as pulling those

big levers in Vegas.

The color graphics of the

figures are excellent; in fact, they

look better than the graphics on

some of the machines in Vegas

and are a good example of the

high-resolution pictures that can

be drawn on the 99/4A.

There is nothing challenging

about the module, which sells

for $29.95, but people who like

to play the slots will enjoy it.

Funware prefers that its

modules be purchased from soft

ware dealers, rather than by

mail order from the company.

Henhouse

Rabbit Trail

Video Vegas

Fumvare

405 N. Bowser

Building A

Richardson, TX 75081 ©

COMPUTE!

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

VIC 20-
COM MOD!) HI

COMMODORE

64®

KONGO KONG $19.95

Climb ladders: avoid barrels

the crazy ape is rolling a!

you. Rescue the damsel. Par

tially machine code for

smooth, fast action. Key

board or joystick.

LUDWIG'S

LEMON LASERS S14.95

You'd never think blasting

lemons mit of the sky could

be so much fun! Fast ma

chine code action. One or

two players. Written by ihe

demented doctor who gave

us "Hospital Adventure".

VIC 20 only.

METAMORPHOSIS $19-95

You stumbled into the nest

of Ihe Cyglorx and find

yourself fighting off robot

tanks guarding the Cyglorx

eggs. You think you have

everything under control

and thun the eggs start

hatching. Commodore 64

version has 4 screens.

ADVENTURES

The best adventures al the

best prices! Controlled from

(he keyboard.

GRAVE ROBBERS $14.95

Introducing the firstGRAPHIC

ADVENTURE ever available

on the VIC-20! Explore an old

deserted graveyard. Actually

see Ihe perils that lie beyond.

ADVENTURE PACK I

(3 Programs) $19.95

MOON BASE ALPHA-

Destroy the meteor that is rac

ing towards your base.

COMPUTER AUVENTURE-

Re-live the excitement of gel-

ting your first adventure.

BIG BAD WOLF-Don't let

the wolf gobble you up.

ADVENTURE PACK II

[3 Programs) $19.95

AFRICAN ESCAPE-Find

your way off ihe continent

after surviving a plane crash.

HOSPITAL ADVENTURE-

Written by a medical doctor.

Don'l check into this hospital!

BOMB THREAT-Gel back lo

luwn in lime lo warn the

bomb squad of the bomb.

PROGRAMS FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND VIC 20

ANNIHILATOR $19.95

Protect your plane] againsl

hostile aliens in this

defender-like game. All

machine code for fast ar

cade action, (oystick

required.

TREK $14.95

Commanding the bridge of

your starship. you explore

the galaxy, fending off the

Kiingon invasion with your

phaeora and photon lorpe-

does. at the same lime con

serving your limited time

and energy.

Check your local dealer.

Send l»r Tree catalog

All programs fit tn Iha standard

VIC niiTiiriri. ;imi come on

tape or disk.

Ordenng-Hleaseadd SI.50

poslagn & handling per ordur.

PA residents arid 6% sales tax.

Credit card users—inciudo

number and nqiiraiirm dais,

VICTORY SOFTWARE CORP.

7 VALLEY BROOK ROAD

PAOLI. PA 19301

(215) 296-3787

the sprite graphics capability of 
the TI. 

Henhouse 
In H enhollse, you have fi ve pro
lific chickens that lay eggs w hich 
roll down in to five chutes . Each 
time a chute fills with eggs, you 
must take them to your truck 
without dropping them, all the 
while watching for wolves and 
poachers. 

You get points for each 
poacher you shoo t. Birds fly 
overhead , and you ge t points for 
shooting them, too. You play, 
using joys ticks o r the keyboard , 
until a wolf gets in the henhouse 
or you break six eggs. 

The game may not seem as 
fas t as some of the space or maze 
ga mes in the arcades, but there 
a re enough dis tractions that it 
requires concentra tio n and the 
ability to do several things at 
once. It is simple enough to be 
enjoyed by use rs of all ages . The 
re tail price is $39. 95. 

Rabbit Trail 
This game is a cross between the 
DOllkey KOllg and Frogger type 
games. Yo u a re a hung ry bunny 
who must hop along the trails 
and burrow through tunnels in 
sea rch of carrots. You must not 
be eaten by a weasel or a hawk, 
be run ove r by a speeding car, or 
get caught in a trap. 

Eating all the ca rro ts without 
being caught ad va nces you to 
the next level. You receive bonus 
points based on how fas t you 
comple te the level. If you are 
quick (as a rabbit should be), 
you may earn " bo nus bunnies." 

Each of the seven levels 
p resents a more challenging 
screen . If you complete all seven 
screens, the game repea ts from 
the fi rst screen but with in
creased di fficul ty. Fu nware says 
that so fa r no one has been able 
to get higher than 24 screens, 
but to make it even that far would 
be an accomplishment. 

Because of the graduated 
levels of difficulty, this game is 
suitable for both beginners and 
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experienced game players. The 
keyboard may be used , but joy
sticks are recommended. The 
re tail price for the module is 
$42.95. 

and a re a good example of the 
high-resolution pictures that can 
be drawn on the 99/4A. 

Video Vegas 
Anyone who has been to Las 
Vegas recently knows that some 
of the slot machines have been 
replaced by video ve rsio ns. 
These ope rate like the mechani
ca l ones except that the fi gures 
(bells, bars, cherries, lemons, 
etc.) are di splayed on a video 
screen that simula tes the rotating 
cylinde rs on a conventional slot 
machine. 

There is nothing challenging 
about the module, w hich sell s 
for $29.95, but people who li ke 
to play the slots will enjoy it. 

Funwa re prefers that its 
modules be purchased from soft
ware dealers, rather than by 
mail order from the company. 
Henhouse 
Rabbit Trail 
Video Vegas 
Funware 
405 N. Bowser 
Buildillg A 
Richardsoll, TX 75081 

Such is Video Vegas, a slot 
machine game that allows you 
to place $1, $2, or $3 be ts by 
merely pressing keys on the 
compu ter console. This is not 
nea rly as tiring as pulling those 
big levers in Vegas. 

COMPUTE! 
TOLL FREE 

Subscription 
Order Line 

800-334-0868 The color graphics of the 
fi gures a re excellent; in fact, they 
look better than the graphics on 
some of the machines in Vegas 

VIC 20(0) ( 0<10 __ 

KONGO KONG $19.95 
Climb ladders: avoid ba rrels 
the crazy ape is rolling at 
you. Rescue The damsel. Pa r· 
tially ma c hine code for 
smooth. fast action. Key
board or JOYSTick. 

LU DWIG 'S 
LEMON LASERS $14 .95 
You'd ncver thi nk bJasli ng 
l!!Inclls uut uf the sky co uld 
be so much fun! Fast IllII 

c hine code action . One or 
two players. Wrillen by the 
demented doctor who gave 
us "HospiTal Adve nTure" . 
VIC 20 only. 

METAMORPHOS IS S1 9.95 
You st umbled into the nest 
of the Cyglorx and find 
yourself fighting off robot 
tanks gua rding the Cyglo rx 
eggs. You thi nk you have 
everything under control 
illld then the eggs s tart 
hatc hing. Commodore 64 
version has 4 screens. 

ADVENTURES 
The best adventures at Ihc 
best prices! Controlled from 
Ihc keyboard . 

GRAVE ROBBERS $14 .95 
Introducing thc fi rslGRAPH IC 
AOVENTURE ever available 
on the VIC·20! Explore an old 
descrted graveyard . ActulI lly 
sec the peri ls thaI lie beyond. 

ADVENTURE PACK I 
13 Progra ms) $19 .95 
MOON BASE ALPHA 
Destroy the meteor th aI is roc 
inJllnwards your base. 
COMPUTER ADVENTURE
Re·l ivc thc exc ilemen l of get
ting your firs t adventure. 
BIG BAD WOLF-Don't le t 
the wolf gobble you up. 

ADVENT U RE PACK II 
(3 Programs) $1 9.95 
AFR ICAN ESCAPE-Find 
your way off the con tinen t 
afte r surviving a plane c rash. 
HOSPITA L ADVENTURE
Wrillen by a medica l docto r. 
Don't check in lo this hospita l! 
BOMB T HREAT -Get back to 
town in lime to wa rn the 
bomb S(IUad of the bQmb . 

PROGRAMS FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND VIC 20 

In He 919-275-9809 

COMMODORE 
64'" 

ANNIH ILATOR $19.95 
Pro tect your planet agai nst 
ho s tile alie n s in Ihis 
defende r-like game. A ll 
mac hine code for fasl ar
ca de action . Joy stick 
required . 

TREK $14.95 
Command ing the bridge of 
your s larshi p. you ex pl ore 
tllll gala xy. fe nding off the 
Klingun invasion wi lh your 
phaso rs lind photon torpe
does. at the same Time con· 
se rving your limited lime 
and energy. 
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The VicTree Programming

Module For VIC And 64
Eric Brandon, Programming Assistant

The VicTree, a cartridge for the

VIC-20 or the Commodore 64,

makes programming more

efficient.

Available for $89.95 from

Skyles Electric Works (the

originators of the PET "Toolkit"),

the VicTree adds 42 commands

to BASIC.

All the commands of PET

BASIC 4.0 are supported, which

make disk use much easier, espe

cially when trying to program

relative files. The BASIC 4.0 com

mands are not tokenized (con

verted from what you type into

a more memory-efficient form)

in the same way as in a "true"

BASIC 4.0 machine. Fortunately,

the manual contains a program

that converts "true" BASIC 4.0

to VicTree format.

One requirement for using

BASIC programs with the VicTree

is that you must use a colon be

tween a "THEN" (as in an

IF...THEN statement) and a

BASIC 4.0 disk command. The

VicTree does not speed up "gar

bage collection" (the process of

removing unwanted or dis

carded strings from memory) as

BASIC 4.0 does, nor will machine

language programs written for

BASIC 4.0 now run on your VIC

or 64.

Added Commands

Several disk commands not pre

sent in BASIC 4.0 have been

added, including EXECUTE,

which LOADs and RUNs a pro

gram all in one step, and

CHAIN# which allows an "ex

ecutive" program to have several

BASIC subroutines on disk and

load them in only as needed to

preserve memory. With this

utility, programs can essentially

be of unlimited length.

Another set of commands

has been added to assist in

program editing. As well as all

the standard commands we

would expect from any BASIC

enhancement package, such as

renumbering program lines,

finding and changing text, and

deleting line ranges, VicTree adds

many new and useful commands

never before seen in this type of

product.

Among these are the very

useful LCOPY and LMOVE com

mands which let you rearrange

the order of the lines in your

program. VicTree does not

"scroll" through your program

like other aids, but supplies a

PAGE command that LISTs your

program one screen at a time.

There are also several com

mands designed to aid in de

bugging. These are DUMP,

which displays the value of all

CASSETTES ! ! !
FOR YOUR COMPUTER

DIGITAL

• Computer Grade • Wide Dynamic Range

" 100% Error Free • 5 Screw Housing

• Fully Guaranteed • Carefully Packed

All Prices Include U. S. Shipping
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The VicTree Programming 
Module For VIC And 64 

load them in only as needed to 
preserve memory. With this 
utility, programs can essentially 
be of unlimited length. 

Another set of commands 
has been added to assist in 
program editing. As well as all 
the standard commands we 
would expect from any BASIC 
enhancement package, such as 
renumbering program lines, 
finding and cha nging text, and 
deleting line ranges, VicTree adds 
many new and useful commands 
never before seen in this type of 
product. 

Eric Brandon, Programming Assistant 

The VicTree, a cartridge for the 
VIC-20 or the Commodore 64, 
makes programming more 
efficient. 

Available for $89.95 from 
Skyles Electric Works (the 
originators of the PET "Toolkit"), 
the VicTree adds 42 commands 
to BASIC. 

All the commands of PET 
BASIC 4.0 are supported, which 
make disk use much easier, espe
cially when trying to program 
relative files. The BASIC 4.0 com
mands are not tokenized (con
verted from what you type into 
a more memory-efficient form) 
in the same way as in a "true" 
BASIC 4.0 machine. Fortunately, 
the manual contains a program 
that converts "true" BASIC 4.0 
to VicTree format. 

CASSETTES ! ! ! 
FOR YOUR COMPUTER 

DIGITAL 
• Computer Grade • W ide Dynamic Range 
• 100% Error Free • 5 Screw Housing 
• Fully Guaranteed • Carefully Packed 

All Prices Include U. S. Shipping 
·PhoneOrdsrsAdd$2.50C.O. D. Fee-

COMPUTER TAPE PRICES 

length 25 lOT 100 LOT t 000 LOT 

c-s .45/11.25 .35/35.00 301300.00 

C-10 .50/12.50 .35/35.00 301300.00 

C-20 .55/13.75 .40140.00 351350.00 

BASF DPS Tapes Add .05 Cents Per Tape 
- Custom Lengths Availabfe -
... Write For Volume Prices . . 

- Norelco Cassette Cases and labels -
I with Cassette Orders Onlyl 

12-249 Cases! .20 Ea. 250- .13 Ea. 
12 Labels for .20 120 for 1 .70 
1000 Pinfeed Labels 14.50 

SEND MONEY ORDERS DR CHECKS TO: 

CASS-A-TAPES 
Box 81 23·C 

Kansas City, MO 64 112 
816·444·4651 

One requirement for using 
BASIC programs with the VicTree 
is that you must use a colon be
tween a "THEN" (as in an 
IF .. . THEN statement) and a 
BASIC 4.0 disk command . The 
VicTree does not speed up "gar
bage collection" (the process of 
removing unwanted or dis
carded strings from memory) as 
BASIC 4.0 does, nor will machine 
language programs written for 
BASIC 4.0 now run on your VIC 
or 64. 

Added Commands 
Several disk commands not pre
sent in BASIC 4.0 have been 
added, including EXECUTE, 
which LOADs and RUNs a pro
gram all in one step, and 
CHA IN# which allows an "ex
ecu tive" program to have several 
BASIC subroutines on disk and 

Among these a re the very 
useful LCOPY and LMOVE com
mands w hich let you rearrange 
the order of the lines in your 
program. VicTree does not 
"scroll" through your program 
like other aids, but supplies a 
PAGE command that LISTs your 
program one screen at a time. 

There are a lso severa l com
mands designed to aid in de
bugging. These are DUMP, 
which displays the value of all 

B. L. & W. DUSTCOVERS 
Original and unique concept provides protection from 

smoke, airborne dust and other contaminants harmlul to 
delicate circuits and moving parts. 

COMPARE!! 

BUY THE BEST!! 

Our covers have outstanding features which provide a 
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non-array variables; HELP,

which shows where an error has

occurred; and TRACE, which

LISTs out your program lines as

they run.

There are also commands

intended tor use with any "Cen

tronics" type printer (with no

extra hardware needed besides a

cable to connect the printer to

the parallel user port of your

computer). Skyles will supply

you with this cable for $29.95, or

the VicTree and a cable as a pack

age for $109.95.

Multiple-Computer

Communication
Skyles is planning to come out

with a device called the Cee-Net

which will allow up to 64 VICs

or Commodore 64s to communi

cate with each other and to share

disk drives and printers. The

VicTrcc is designed to work with

Cee-Net when it arrives and has

a command to ATTACH itself to

the network.

On the 64, the VicTree

"covers up" memory from 32768

to 40959. This means you have

about 30,000 bytes left for your

BASIC program. The VicTree

also uses up memory from 49152

to 53247, so it cannot be used in

conjunction with other software

which uses these locations such

as the Wedge or Micromon.

When used with software that

does not require that area of

memory, however, it seems to

work fine. I have had no trouble

using the VicTree with Supermon,

and with the PAL assembler.

On the VIC-20, the VicTree

uses locations 24576 to 32767

and 45056 to 49151, leaving

21,000 bytes free if you have

enough expansion RAM. If you

have an unexpanded VIC, the

VicTree will not use up any of

your memory.

The VicTree also allows the

machine language programmer

to add his own commands to

BASIC, with descriptions in the

manual of how to do it.

The manual contains over

100 pages of clearly written in-
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formation about the 42 com

mands. Each command is given

its own page (or more) with ex

amples, explanations, and spe

cial notes. Also included is a

very complete technical descrip

tion about the machine language

applications of the VicTree. This

is one of the most convenient

and useful manuals I have ever
seen.

VicTree

Skyles Electric Works

Mountain View, CA 94041

(415)965-1735

S89.95 $

Crisis Mountain For Apple

And Atari Patrick Parrish, Editorial Programmer

Crisis Mountain, programmed in

machine language by Ron Ai-

drich and David Schroeder, is an

excellent, exciting game, re

quiring an Apple II or Apple II

Plus with 48K RAM (also avail

able for the Atari 400/800 with

48K.) and a disk drive. This one-

player contest from Synergistic

Software can be played with

either a joystick or the game

paddles.

The scenario of the game is

that a group of terrorists was

hiding out in the caverns of a

dormant volcano in the Pacific

Northwest. The volcano erupted

unexpectedly, forcing the ter

rorists to abandon their hideout.

As they fled, they toft behind

their loot and supplies - and

several nuclear bombs. To save

the West Coast from impending

disaster, you must venture into

Crisis Mountain, dig up and

defuse the bombs while avoiding

numerous hazards.

Nine Skill Levels

Crisis Mountain alternates be

tween two cavern scenes as you

progress through nine skill

levels. In the beginning of the

game, you are given three lives.

And if you're skillful enough

you can earn a life at 10,000,

30,000, and 50,000 points. On

each level you are presented

with a labyrinth of passageways,

precipices, and fiery lava pits

which sporadically spew rocks

and debris.

Scattered about the cavern,

in addition to innocuous objects

left by the terrorists, are active

bombs positioned randomly in

one of five locations. Each dis

plays a time, also randomly cho

sen, before detonation. As you

advance from one skill level to

another, you are challenged with

more bombs and less time to

defuse them. Thus, picking the

appropriate route through the

maze of passageways becomes
more and more critical.

Scoring Points
Points are awarded for the com

pletion of several tasks. Nominal

scores are given for gathering

the loot, gun caches, and boxes

left by the terrorists. Once you've

collected all items, certain bonus

forms appear in random posi

tions about the cave.

Another way to score points

is to leap boulders. The larger

the boulder, the more points

you receive. Being struck by a

boulder, on the other hand, di

minishes your strength. The

strength level is indicated with a

number from one (weakest) to

three (strongest). When you are

weakened, your point scoring

abilities are significantly im

paired. In fact, at strength level

one, scoring becomes secondary

to mere survival since you can

rarely manage to leap boulders

in this weakened condition. For

tunately, there are several safe

nooks around the cavern where

you can recover.

Treacherous Caverns

There are other ways you can be

non-a rray variables; HELP, 
which shows where an e rror has 
occurred; and TRACE, which 
LISTs out your program lines as 
they run . 

There a rc also commands 
intended for use with any "Cen
tronics" type printer (with no 
extra hardwa re needed besides a 
cable to con nect the printer to 
the parallel user port of yo ur 
computer). Skyles will supply 
yo u with this cable for $29.95, or 
the VicTree and a cable as a pack
age for $109.95. 

Multiple-Computer 
Communication 
Skyles is planning to come out 
with a device ca lled the Cee-Net 
w hich will allow up to 64 VICs 
or Commodore 64s to communi
cate with each other and to share 
d isk dri ves and printers. The 
VicTree is designed to work with 
Cee-Net when it arri ves and has 
a command to ATTACH itself to 
the network. 

On the 64, the Vic Tree 
"covers up" memory from 32768 
to 40959. This mea ns you have 
about 30,000 bytes left for your 
BASIC prog ram. The VicTree 
also uses up memory from 49152 
to 53247, so it cannot be used in 
conjunction with other software 
which uses these locations such 
as the Wedge or Micromon. 
When used with software that 
does not require that area of 
memory, however, it seems to 
work fi ne. I have had no troub le 
using the VicTree with Supermon, 
and with the PAL assembler. 

On the VIC-20, the VicTree 
uses loca tions 24576 to 32767 
and 45056 to 49151, leav ing 
21,000 bytes free if you have 
enough expansion RAM. If you 
have an unexpanded VIC, the 
VicTree will not use up any of 
your memory. 

The VicTree also allows the 
machine language programmer 
to add his own commands to 
BASIC, with descriptions in the 
manua l of how to do it. 

The manual con tains over 
100 pages of clea rly written in-
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formation about the 42 com
mands. Each command is given 
its own page (or more) with ex
amples, explanations, and spe
cial notes. Also included is a 
very complete technical descrip
tion about the machi ne language 
applications of the VicTree . This 

is one of the most convenien t 
and usefu l manuals I have ever 
seen. 
VicTree 
Skyles Eleelric Works 
MOlllllnill Vi,'w, CA 94041 
(4'15) 965-1735 
$89.95 © 

Crisis Mountain For Apple 
And Atari Patrick Parrish, Ed itorial Progra mmer 

Crisis MOlllllnill, programmed in 
machine language by Ron Al
drich and David Schroeder, is an 
excell ent, exciting game, re
quiring an Apple II or Apple II 
Plus with 48K RAM (also ava il
ab le for the Atari ~00/800 with 
48K) and a di sk drive. This one
p layer contest from Synergistic 
Softwa re ca n be p layed with 
eithe r a joystick or the ga me 
paddles. 

The scena rio of the ga me is 
that a group of terrori s ts was 
hiding out in the caverns of a 
dormant volcano in the Pac ific 
North wes t. The volcano erupted 
unexpec tedl y, forcing the ter
rorists to aba ndon thei r hideout. 
As they fl ed , they left behind 
the ir loot and supplies - and 
several nuclea r bombs. To save 
the West Coast from impending 
d isaster, !lOll must venture in to 
Crisis Mou ntai n, d ig up and 
defuse the bombs whi le avoiding 
numerous hazards. 

Nine Skill Levels 
Crisis MOlllllnill alte rnates be
tween two cavern scenes as YOli 

progress through nine ski ll 
leve ls. In the beginning of the 
game, you are given three li ves. 
And if you're skillful enough 
you ca n ea rn a life at '10,000, 
30,000, and 50,000 poin ts. On 
each level you arc presented 
wi th a labyrinth of passageways, 
precipices, and fiery lava pits 
which sporad ica lly spew rocks 
and debris. 

Scattered abo ut the cavern , 
in addition to inpocuous ob jects 

left by the te rrori sts, arc ac tive 
bombs pOSitioned randoml y in 
o ne of five loca tions. Each dis
plays a time, also randomly cho
sen, before detonation. As you 
advance from one skill leve l to 
ano ther, you are challenged with 
more bombs and less time to 
defuse them. Thus, picking the 
appropriate route through the 
maze of passageways becomes 
more and more cri tical. 

Scoring Points 
Points a re awa rded for the com
pletion of severa l tasks. Nominal 
scores a rc give n for gathering 
the loot, gu n caches, a nd boxes 
left by the te rro ri s ts. Once yo u've 
collected a ll items, certa in bonus 
forms appear in random posi
tions about the cave. 

Another way to Score poi nts 
is to leap bou lders. The larger 
the bou lder, the more poi nts 
yo u rece ive . Being s truck by a 
boulder, on the other hand , di
minishes your strength. The 
strength leve l is indicated w ith a 
number from one (weakes t) to 
three (stronges t). When you are 
weakened, yo ur point scoring 
abi lities arc significantly im
paired. In fact, at strength level 
one, scoring becomes secondary 
to mere surviva l since YO LI can 
rare ly manage to leap boulders 
in th is weakened conditio n. For
tunately, there are severa l safe 
nooks a round the cavern w here 
YO LI can recover. 

Treacherous Caverns 
There a re other ways yo u ca n be 
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Your running figure (center) leaps a

tumbling boulder in Crisis Mountain.

destroyed in the game. You can

tall or be knockediinto a lava pit

by a boulder, a bomb can deto

nate, or you can be bitten by the

deadly bat, Bertram.

It is obvious that tremen

dous effort went into designing

this game's high-resolution

graphics. Each form is drawn in

intricate detail. The frothing lava

pits and tumbling boulders are

remarkably realistic.

The Deadly Bat

But the most remarkable graphic

element of the game (and the

most confounding to any player)

is Bertrum, the bat. Bertrum flits

about the cavern in a way that

resembles a real bat. If a boulder

is blasted from a nearby lava pit,

Bertrum will dart toward it for a

quick inspection, determine the

rock is not prey, and fly off to

another part of the cave.

But Bertrum is more than

just a visual success. His pre

sence adds a degree of chance to

the game which makes it faster

and more challenging. This

dreaded bat has a knack for de

termining where your player is

at any moment in the game.

Sometimes, you can avoid Ber

trum with a last minute duck or

leap. At other times, escape is

simply impossible. I've yet to

discover a foolproof way to evade

this creature, though there may

be a tactic.

There are several other ex

cellent features of this game. For

one, the ESC key allows you to

halt or resume a game at any
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time during play. With Crisis

Mountain, a game can sometimes

last an hour or more. A break

during such a prolonged period

of play, beyond being a conven

ience, is often essential for main

taining your concentration. (No

"save game" option is offered.)

Although the sound effects

are very good, you may want to

turn them oil occasionally. II so,

you can cancel output to the

Apple speaker with CTRL-S. On

the other hand, if you want an

engulfing, environmental audio

effect, output can be sent to ex

ternal speakers via the cassette

port. You can also store on disk,

and subsequently display, the

high score to dale.

Overall, CY/s/'s Mountain is a

superior programming achieve

ment and a thoroughly enter

taining game.

Crisis Mountain

Synergistic Software

S30 N. Riverside Drive

Suite 201, Renton, WA 98055

$34.95 O,

Magic Storybook:

Three Little Pigs For Atari
Orson Scott Card

Editor, COMPUTE! Books

Five-year-old Geoffrey sat down

at the computer, and a woman

introduced a wolf named Wasco.
"Move him to the magic door,"

she said. He pushed his joystick

and the wolf walked over to the

door, waving his arms and

moving his legs. When he

reached the door, the wolf

flashed different colors and

disappeared.

Then the picture on the

screen changed, as if it were a

camera panning from left to

right. Geoffrey saw a straw

house, with a nervous pig inside,

wiggling its ears and tail. The

straw salesman walked by as the

woman told how the house came

to be built. Then Wasco came

back.

"Little pig, little pig, let me

in/' said the wolf, in a voice that

echoed strangely.

"Not by the hair of my

chinny-chin-chin," said the

squeaky-voiced pig.

Geoffrey laughed aloud.

The woman told him to move

Wasco to Door Number One.

Geoffrey did it - pausing on the

way to let the wolf have a chance

to take a few bites of the pig

through the window. The pig

was apparently safe inside, so

Geoffrey moved the wolf the

rest of the way to the door.

Huffing And Puffing
The wolf started dancing around

while he huffed and puffed.

Sure enough, the sky flashed,

the "camera" panned to the right

again, and the house was now a

wreck. The same thing happened

with the wood house, and then

the wolf failed in two tries at the

brick house.

The woman told Geoffrey to

move Wasco to the chimney.

When Geoffrey got him there,

the wolf climbed up and jumped

down. But there was a pot

waiting down in the fireplace,

and the wolf dropped neatly

inside.

"I want another story now!"

said Geoffrey.

But there was no other story.

The wolf lurks outside the first pig's

house in The Magic Storybook:

Three Little Pigs.

YOllr mllll illg fig II re (cell IeI') leaps a 
t1l111blillg bOlllder ill Crisis Mountain. 

des troyed in the game. You can 
fa ll o r be knockedlinto a lava pit 
by a boulder, a bomb can deto
nate, or yo u ca n be bitten by the 
deadlv bat, Bertrum . 

It is obvious that tremen
dous effort we nt into designing 
this ga me's high-reso lution 
g raphics. Each for m is drawn in 
intricate de ta il. The frothing la va 
pits and tUlllbling bou lders are 
rema rkably rea lis tic. 

The Deadly Bat 
But the Illos t remarkab le g raph ic 
e lement of the ga me (a nd the 
mos t confounding to any player) 
is Be rtrulll , the bat. Be rtrulll flits 
about th e cave rn in a wa y tha t 
resembles a rea l bat. If a boulder 
is blas ted fro m a nearby la va pit, 
Bertrum will dart towa rd it for a 
quick inspection, determine the 
rock is not prey, and fly off to 
anothe r pa rt of the cave. 

But Bertrum is more than 
jus t a visua l success. His pre
sence adds a degree of chance to 
the ga me which makes it faste r 
and more cha llenging. This 
dreaded bat has a knack for de
te rmining where your p layer is 
at any moment in the ga llle. 
Sometimes, yo u can avoid Ber
trum with a last minute duck or 
leap. At othe r times, esca pe is 
s imply impossible . I' ve ye t to 
di scover a foolproof way to evade 
this creatu re, though there may 
be a tactic. 

There are several othe r ex
cell ent features of this ga me. For 
one, the ESC key allows you to 
halt or reS UlllC a ga me at any 
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time during play. Wit h Crisis 
Nlnll l/tnill , (l game ca n sometim es 
last an hour or more. A brea k 
during such a prolonged period 
o f play, beyond being a cO IH'en
iencc, is often essential for main
taining your concentrati on. (No 
"sa ve ga me" option is o ffered .) 

Although the sound effects 
arc vcry good, you may wa nt- to 
turn them off occas iona ll y. If so, 
yo u can ca nce l output t" the 
Apple speaker with CTRL-S. O n 
the o ther hand, if you \·va nt an 
engulfing, environmen tal <ludio 

effect, output ca n be sent to ex
ternal speakers via the cns5cttc 
port. Yo u ca n a lso store on di sk, 
and subseq uent ly di splay, the 
high score to da te. 

Overall , Crisi5 MOIIII/nill is a 
superior programm ing achieve
ment and a thoroug hl y enter
taining game. 

C ri sis Mou ntain 
Sy ll('fSi~ /it · Stlflwnfl.' 
830 N . I\i ·l'cr~idt' Drill/' 
SlI ill' 1m , R<'III 011 , W/19S055 
S3~ .95 © 

Magic Storybook: 
Three Little Pigs For Atari 
Orson Scott Card 
Ed itor, COMPUTE! Books 

Five-year-old Geoffrey sat down 
at the compute r, and a woman 
introd uced a wolf named Wasco. 
"Move him to the magic door," 
she sa id. He pushed his joys tick 
and the wolf wa lked ove r to the 
door, waving his arms and 
moving his legs. When he 
reached the door, the wolf 
flashed different colors and 
disappeared . 

Then the picture on the 
screen changed , as if it we re a 
camera panning from left to 
right. Geoffrey saw a straw 
house, with a nervous pig inside, 
wiggling its ea rs and tail. The 
straw sa lesman wa lked by as the 
woma n to ld how the house came 
to be built. Then Wasco came 
back. 

" Little pig, li ttle pig, let me 
in," said the wolf, in a voice that 
echoed strangely. 

" otby the hairofmy 
chinny-chin-chin," sa id the 
squeaky-voiced pig. 

Geoffrey laughed aloud. 
The woman told him to move 
Wasco to Door Number One. 
Geoffrey d id it - pausing on the 
way to let the wolf have a chance 
to take a few bites of the pig 
through the window. The pig 
was apparently safe inside, so 

Geoffrey moved the wolf the 
rest of the way to the door. 

Huffing And Puffing 
The wolf started dancing around 
wh il e he huffed and puffed. 
Sure enough, the "ky flas hed, 
the "camera" panned to the righ t 
again, and the hOllse was now a 
wreck. The sam ' thing happened 
with the wood house, and then 
the wolf fa il ed in two tries at the 
brick house. 

The woman told Geoffrey to 
move Wasco to the chimney. 
When Geoffrey go t him there, 
the wolf climbed up and jumped 
down. But there was a pot 
waiting down in the fireplace, 
and the wolf dropped nea tly 
inside. 

" I wan t another s tory now!" 
said Geoffrey . 

But there was no other sto ry. 

The wolf lurks Oil/side Ihe fi rs/ pig's 
hOllse ill The MagiC Storybook: 
Three Little Pigs. 
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So Geoffrey happily repeated

"The Three Little Pigs" about six

times before his parents sent

him to bed with a promise that

he could play it again tomorrow.

By the fairest standard of

judgment I know, that makes

Magic Storybook's animated, in

teractive computer story a suc

cess. It is meant for children,

and my very picky son Geoffrey

thought it was great.

And it was, in many ways.

The pictures of the houses were

beautifully done, with display

list interrupts allowing eight

colors and many different shades

on the screen at a time. The wolf

and the salesman were each

made up of four player/missiles

combined, and despite the limi

tation of the 16-bit-wide format

(they were tall and thin), the

animation was well-done.

Artistic Screen Display

There were thoughtful extras,

too. Stars twinkled. The pigs'

eyes, ears, and tails were in con

stant motion. The artistry of the

screen display was delightful.

The horizontal scrolling was

beautifully done - it even trem

bled like an earthquake when

the wolf blew and blew at the

brick house. The cassette loaded

correctly the first time, every

time, and when we wanted to

repeat the story, the other side

of the tape had the storytelling

soundtrack only, so we didn't

have to wait for a load. There

was even a line-drawing replica

of the cover picture, for a kid to

color.

There were trade-offs, of

course. That can't be helped. To

create fluid, lifelike cartoon

movements requires a new pic

ture for every different body

position of an onscreen charac

ter. That kind of quality takes a

lot of artists a lot of time and

money. That's why cheaply

made cartoons have stiff, un

natural movements, faces that

show no expressions, and dull

backgrounds that repeat end

lessly.

The same limitations apply

to computer animation, only in

addition to time and money, a

third limitation is memory.

Smooth, lifelike movement re

quires that every single picture

be in RAM, where it can be ac

cessed instantly. Player/missile

graphics compensates a lot, be

cause figures can be moved

smoothly. But as soon as you

want arms and legs to move

naturally, or faces to change

expressions, you run into the

same old problems - every shape

has to be in memory.

Limited Interaction
But that doesn't excuse all the

flaws. For one thing, the interac

tion was very limited. All the

child can ever do is move the

wolf from right to left. There's a

little bit of freedom: the wolf can

go up and down about an inch.

But if the child plays around

with the wolf too long, the pro

gram takes over and moves the
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So Geoffrey happily repeated 
"The Three Little Pigs" about six 
times before his parents sent 
him to bed with a promise that 
he could play it again tomorrow . 

By the fairest sta ndard of 
judgment I know, that makes 
Mngic Storybook's ani ma ted , in
teractive computer story a suc
cess. It is meant for children, 
and my very picky son Geoffrey 
thought it was great. 

And it was, in many ways . 
The pictures of the houses were 
beautifully done, with display 
list interrupts a llowing eight 
colors and many different shades 
on the screen at a time. The wolf 
and the salesman were each 
made up of four player/missiles 
combined, a nd despite the limi
tation of the 16-bit-wide format 
(they were tall and thin), the 
animation was well-done. 

Artistic Screen Display 
There were thoughtful extras, 
too. Stars twinkled. The pigs' 
eyes, ears, and tails were in con-

stant motion . The artistry of the 
screen display was delightful. 
The horizontal scrolling was 
beautifully done - it even trem
bled like an ea rthquake when 
the wolf blew and blew at the 
brick house. The cassette loaded 
correctly the first time, every 
time, and when we wanted to 
repeat the story, the other side 
of the tape had the storytelling 
soundtrack only, so we didn't 
ha ve to wait for a load . There 
was even a line-drawing replica 
of the cover picture, for a kid to 
color. 

There were trade-offs, of 
course. That can't be helped. To 
create fluid , lifelike cartoon 
movements requires a new pic
ture for every different body 
position of an onscreen charac
ter. That kind of quality takes a 
lot of artists a lot of time and 
money. That's why cheaply 
made cartoons have stiff, un
na tural movements, faces that 
show no expressions, and dull 
backgrounds that repeat end-

lessly. 
The sa me limitations apply 

to computer animation , on ly in 
addition to time and money, a 
third limitation is memory. 
Smooth, lifelike movement re
quires tha t every single picture 
be in RAM, where it can be ac
cessed instantly. Player/missile 
gra phics compensates a lot, be
cause figures can be moved 
s moothly. But as soon as yo u 
want arms and legs to move 
na turally, or faces to change 
expressions, you run into the 
sa me old problems - every shape 
has to be in memory. 

Limited Interaction 
But that doesn't excuse all the 
flaws. For one thing, the interac
tion was very limited . AU the 
child can ever do is move the 
wolf from right to left. There' s a 
little bit of freedom: the wolf can 
go up a nd down about an inch . 
But if the child plays around 
with the wolf too long, the pro
gram takes over and moves the 
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wolf against the child's will.

That seems like an unneces

sary precaution. Why shouldn't

children be free to move the wolf

all around the house, if they feel

like it, and take as long as they

want doing it, too? It would have

taken only a few dozen machine

language commands to allow

the wolf to go behind the house

in the effort to get inside - a lot

of drama would have been added

to the story, and nothing is

gained by making children hurry

through the tale.

The sound was another

problem. The background music

was tolerable but unexciting.

The funny voices for the wolf

and the pigs were great - Geof

frey and his three-year-old sister,

Emily, laughed out loud the first

time through the story. But the

narrator! She read in a mono

tone, as if she were hopelessly

bored, repeating an elocution

lesson, carefully pronouncing

every vowel and consonant.

I couldn't help but compare

Magic Storybook with PDI's inter

active story Sammy the Sea Ser

pent. The graphics and program

ming in Magic Storybook are light-

years beyond Sammy. But

Sammy's narrator is an excellent,

excited storyteller, and the child

is given meaningful tasks to per

form and games to play. The six

high-resolution screens and

player/missile graphics in Magic

Storybook cost the children the

chance to really become part of

the story.

The glow on my son's face

when the narrator of Sammy the

Sea Serpent tells him, "Sammy is

home now. He couldn't have

done it without you/' just wasn't

there at the end of "The Three

Little Pigs." Some things count

even more than graphics.

Magic Storybook:

The Three Little Pigs

Amulet Enterprises, Inc.

P.O. Box25612

Garfield Heights, OH 44125

(216)475-7766

$29.95 ©

Type Attack

Type Attack, a program from

Sirius Software, is a basic course

in touch typing enlivened by the

challenge and addictive qualities

of an arcade game. The program

is available in disk versions for

the Apple, Atari, and Commo

dore 64, and on cartridge for the

VIC-20.

The Game

Each lesson in Type Attack has

two modes. In the first - Charac

ter Attack - characters march

down the screen in Space Invaders

fashion. By pressing the proper

key on the keyboard, you wipe

out the bottom character. If the

wrong key is pressed, reserve

energy is reduced.

There are three waves of

characters. In the first two

waves, the characters are in a set

pattern; in the third, the charac

ters appear in a random pattern.

In the second mode - Word

Attack-words travel across the

screen. One vulnerable word is

indicated by a flashing marker.

When you correctly type the

entire word and press the space

bar, the word is wiped out and

you gain energy units.

If a word goes off the left

side of the screen, it reappears at

the right side at the cost of energy

units. If all the words are cor

rectly typed on the first pass,

a set of bonus words come

marching by in double time. If

you complete Word Attack with

out losing all your energy, you

advance to the next lesson.

Scoring is based on the

number of characters and words

destroyed. Points are lost for

pressing the wrong keys. Bonus

points are computed at the end

of each lesson by multiplying

the average words per minute

by the speed level at which you

played.

The Lessons

Type Attack has 39 planned les

sons that follow typical keyboard

J. David Keller

manuals. Lesson 1 uses the home

Keys A S D F. Lesson 2 uses J K

L ;. Subsequent lessons build

skills by using additional keys,

usually two at a time. After the

■alphabet and basic punctuation

marks are studied, numbers are

added, and eventually, the sym

bols that utilize the shift key are

introduced.

In Word Attack, early les

sons have two to four characters

per word. Later, up to 12-

character words are presented.

Many of the words in Word At

tack are computer commands,

such as GOTO and 5 HOME.

After the 39 planned lessons,

you can add programs to practice

specific skills. For example, a

lesson which uses only two keys

could be designed for very young

typists. Or, advanced lessons

could utilize a series of program

ming commands.

You can set the speed at

which the letters and words

move. The variety of the settings

is sufficient to make a beginner

feel confident and the pro feel

inadequate. Higher score values

are given for higher speeds.

However, I found I made my

highest scores with lower speed

settings.

At the left edge of the screen,

a bar graph shows the speed at

which you are typing the lesson.

The manual is well written

and the directions are clear, but

more information on typing skill

development and the content of

each lesson would have been

helpful.

Type Attack is a well-balanced

game and learning program.

The challenge is certainly there

and as a result, players will

surely develop better typing

skills.

Type Attack

Sirius Software, Inc.

70364 Rockingham Drive

Sacramento, CA 95827

(916)366-1195

$39.95 ©
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wolf against the child' s will. 
That seems like an unneces

sary precaution . Why shouldn't 
children be free to move the wolf 
all around the house, if they feel 
like it, and take as long as they 
want doing it, too? It would have 
taken only a few dozen machine 
language commands to allow 
the wolf to go behind the house 
in the effo rt to get inside - a lot 
of drama would have been added 
to the story, and nothing is 
gained by making children hurry 
through the tale . 

The sound was another 
problem . The background music 
was tolerable but unexciting . 
The funny voices for the wolf 
and the pigs were great - Geof
hey and his three-year-old sister, 
Emily, laughed out loud the first 
time through the story. But the 
narra tor! She read in a mono
tone, as if she were hopelessly 
bored, repeating an elocution 
lesson, carefully pronouncing 
every vowel and consonant. 

I couldn 't help but compare 
Magic Storybook with POI's inter
active story SallllllY the Sen Ser
pent. The graphics and program
ming in Magic Storybook are light
years beyond Samllly. But 
Salllmy's narrator is an excellent, 
exci ted storytell er, and the child 
is given meaningful tasks to per
form and ga mes to play. The six 
high-resolution screens and 
player/missile graphics in Magic 
StonJbook cost the ch ildren the 
chance to rea lly become part of 
the story. 

The glow on my son's face 
when the narrator of Sammy the 
Sea Serpellt tell s him, "Sa mmy is 
home now. He could n' t have 
done it without you, " just wasn't 
there a t the end of "The Three 
Little Pigs." Some things count 
even more than graphics. 

Magic Storybook: 

The Three Little Pigs 
Amulet Ellterprises, lllc. 
P.O. Box 25612 
Gn/field Heights, OH -14125 
(216)475-7766 

Type Attack J. David Ke lle r 

Type Attack, a program from manuals . Lesson 1 uses the home 
Sirius Software, is a basic course Keys A S 0 F. Lesson 2 uses J K 
in touch typing enl ivened by the L ;: Subsequent lessons build 
challenge and addictive qualities skIlls by usmg add ItIonal keys, 
of an arcade game. The program usually two at a time. After the 
is available in disk versions for _ c:a1phabet and baSIC punctuatIon 
the Apple, Atari, and Commo- marks are studIed, numbers a re 
dore 64 and on ca rtridge for the added, and eventua ll ~, the sym
VIC-20.' boIs that utilize the shIft key are 

introduced . 
The Game In Word Attack, early les-
Each lesson in Type Attack has sons have two to four characters 
two modes . In the first - Charac- per word . Later, up to 12-
ter Attack - characters march character words are presented . 
down the screen in Space Ill vaders Many of the words in Word At-
fashion. By pressing the proper tack a re computer commands, 
key on the keylward, you wipe such as GOTO and 5 HOME. 
out the bottom charader. lf the After the 39 planned lessons, 
wrong key is pressed, reserve you can add.programs to practice 
energy is reduced. specific skills. For example, a 

There are three waves of lesson which uses only two keys 
cha racters. In the first two could be designed for very young 
waves, the characters a re in a set typists. O r, advanced lessons 
pattern; in the third , the charac- could utilize a series of program-
ters appea r in a random pattern . ming com mands. 

In the second mode - Word Yo u can set the speed a t 
Attack - words travel across the which the letters and words 
screen. One vulnerable word is move. The variety of the setti ngs 
indicated by a flashing marker. is sufficient to make a beginner 
When you correctly type the feel confident and the pro feel 
entire word and press the space inadequate. Higher score va lues 
bar, the word is wiped out and are given for higher speeds. 
you ga in energy units. However, I found I made my 

If a word goes off the left highest scores with lower speed 
side of the screen, it reappears at settings. 
the right side at the cost of energy At the left edge of the screen, 
units. If all the words are co r- a bar graph shows the speed at 
rectly typed on the first pass, which yo u are typing the lesson. 
a set of bonus words come The manual is well written 
marching by in double time. If and the directions a re clear, but 
you complete Word Attack with- more information on typing skill 
out los ing a ll your energy, you development and the content of 
advance to the next lesson. each lesson would have been 

Scoring is based on the helpful. 
number of characters and words Type Attack is a well-balanced 
destroyed. Points are lost for game and learning program. 
pressing the wrong keys. Bonus The challenge is certain ly there 
points are computed at the end and as a result, players will 
of each lesson by multiplying surely develop bette r typing 
the average words per minute skills. 
by the speed level at which you Type Attack 
played. Sirills Software, lllc. 

10364 Rockillghall' Drive 
The Lessons Sacra melito , CA 95827 

$29.95 
Type Alfack has 39 planned les- (916)366-1195 

© sons that follow typica l keyboard $39.95 
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Mutant Herd For The VIC
Tony Roberts, Assistant Managing Editor

If your fire-button finger is worn

out from trying to shoot down

everything that moves, Mutant

Herd from Thorn EMI Video may

be the prescription. In this VIC-

20 cartridge game, the fire button

does come into play, but only

occasionally. There's much more

than dodging and shooting here.

Your assignment is to pro

tect a powerhouse, which pul

sates at the center of your screen,

from an invasion of mutants,

who crawl from burrows located

at each corner of the display.

Your weapon is a pair of

laser beams - one horizontal and

one vertical - that are controlled

by joystick or the keyboard.

At the game's start, every

thing is quiet, the beams intersect

at center screen, no mutants

are in sight. Move one of the

beams - even slightly - and the

burrows erupt. Red, green,

purple, and yellow mutants

stream from the burrows and

pour toward the power station.

If They Form A Ring

Use the beams to stop the wave

of attackers and push them to

ward the edges of the screen.

Don't push them too far, though,

for as you push the attackers to

one side, the inhabitants of the

other burrows creep in from the

other side. If the mutants manage

to forma ring around the perime

ter of the powerhouse, one of

your three lives is lost, and you

start again.

As you defend the rumbling

powerhouse, you'll soon hear

the high-pitched sound of the

Mutant Slayers as they begin to

appear on the screen. The

Mutant Slayers, though not un

like the mutants in appearance,

are the key to eliminating these

power production pests.

Use the laser beams to guide

a slayer into one of the four bur

rows. By pressing the fire button,
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you allow the slayers to pass

through the beams. If you push

one of the slayers - you get ten -

off the screen or into the pow

erhouse, color it gone.

Once you guide a slayer

into one of the burrows, the

scene changes. You find yourself

in the shoes of a Mutant Slaver

near the top of the burrow you

just entered. You see a ladder

leading down past abandoned

caverns to the bottom of the

screen where the Mutant Queen

protects 15 of her precious eggs.

You're working against

time, so don't spend too long

admiring the sights. Get down

the ladder into the Queen's

cavern and put down an explo

sive charge. Dart back up the

ladder and touch the detonator

to destroy five of the eggs and

seal the burrow.

It's not as easy as it sounds.

The mutants, though they are

admirable burrowers, know little

about engineering. The aban

doned caverns are deathtraps.

Rocks continually fall from the

walls and ceilings and bound

down the ladderway. Step quickly

into the gaps to the left of the

ladder to avoid the falling rocks.

You can't survive a direct hit.

While you're dodging rocks

on your way to the top of the

burrow, the Mutant Queen at

tempts to move your explosive

away from her eggs. If she suc

ceeds, you must go back and

replace it. Be forewarned: the

Mutant Queen considers Mutant

Slayers a delicacy and will not

hesitate to eat one if it ventures

too close.

If you successfully plant the

charge, dodge the rocks, and

return to the detonator before

the explosive has been moved,

you will destroy five eggs and

seal the burrow. Congratula

tions. But you've only just begun.

When you return to the

powerhouse, things will have

changed. Only three burrows

remain, but your laser beams

have been weakened. They're

filled with gaps where mutants

can slip through. Despite the

difficulties, you must press on;

you must seal the remaining

burrows.

Guide a slayer into another

burrow, and the scene shifts as

before. This time, however, the

Queen guards only ten eggs.

You'll have to get closer to the

Queen to plant the charge

(risking ending up as a light

lunch), and the Queen needn't

go as far to move the explosive

away from the eggs.

Use The Patrol Schedule

Though the Mutant Queen is

vicious and certainly voracious,

she does have a weakness: her

pacing is predictable. She ambles

back and forth through her nar

row cavern almost like

clockwork. Use her patrol

schedule to your advantage.

If you manage to seal the

second burrow, you'll return to

the powerhouse, your beams

weaker still. Send a slayer into

one of the remaining burrows,

plant the charge, dodge the rocks

and the Mutant Queen, and

detonate the explosive to destroy

the final five eggs.

Once the eggs are de

stroyed, you can turn your full

attention to the Queen herself.

Back at the powerhouse, you

have only one burrow of mutants

to contend with, but your laser

beams look like Swiss cheese.

Guide a slayer into the final

burrow. Plant your explosive in

the Queen's cavern and crawl

for cover. When the Queen is

directly above the charge, press

the fire button to trigger the ex

plosion and complete the round.

Once the Queen has been

destroyed, you move on to new

rounds, and new hazards.

Mutant Herd includes op

tions for one or two players. No

pause option is available, but

Mutant Herd For The VIC 
Tony Roberts, Assistant Managing Editor 

If yo ur fire-button finge r is worn 
out from trying to shoo t down 
everything that moves, Mlltnllt 
Herd from Thorn EM I Video may 
be the prescription . In this VIC-
20 ca rtridge ga me, the fire button 
does come into p lay, but on ly 
occas ionally. There's much more 
than dodging and shooti ng here. 

Your assignment is to pro
tec t a powerhouse, w hich pul
sa tes a t the cente r of your screen, 
from an invasion o f mutants, 
w ho crawl from burrows loca ted 
a t each co rner of the di splay. 

Your weapon is a pair of 
lase r beams - one horizontal and 
one ve rtical - that a re controlled 
by joystick or the keyboard. 

At the ga me's start, eve ry
thing is quiet, the beams inte rsect 
at center screen, no mutan ts 
a re in sight. Move one .o f the 
beams - even slig htly - and the 
burrows erupt. Red, g reen, 
purple, and yellow mutants 
s tream from the burrows and 
pour toward the power sta tion. 

If They Form A Ring 
Use the bea ms to stop the wave 
of a ttackers and push them to
wa rd the edges of the sc reen. 
Don' t push them too far, though, 
for as you push the a ttackers to 
one side, the inhabitants of the 
othe r burrows creep in fro m the 
other side. If the mutants manage 
to form a ring around the perime
te r of the powerhouse, o ne of 
your three lives is lost, and yo u 
start aga in_ 

As you defend the rumbling 
powerhouse, you' ll soon hear 
the high-pi tched sou nd of the 
Mutant Slayers as they begin to 
appea r on the screen. The 
Mutant Slayers, thoug h not un
like the mutants in appearance, 
are the key to eliminating these 
power production pests. 

Use the lase r bea ms to guide 
a slayer into one of the fo ur bur
rows. By pressing the fire button, 
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yo u a llow the slaye rs to pass 
through the bea ms. If yo u push 
one o f the slayers - you get ten -
off the screen or into the pow
erhouse, color it gone. 

Once you g uide a s layer 
into one of the burrows, the 
scene changes. You find yourself 
in the shoes of a Mutant Slayer 
nea r the top of the burrow yo u 
just en tered. You see a ladder 
leading down past abandoned 
caverns to the bottom of the 
screen where the Mutant Queen 
protects 15 of her precious eggs. 

You ' re working aga inst 
time, so do n' t spend too long 
admi ring the sights. Get down 
the ladder into the Queen's 
cavern and put down an explo
sive charge. Dart back up the 
ladder and touch the detonator 
to destroy five of the eggs and 
sea l the burrow. 

It's not as easy as it sounds. 
The mutants, thoug h they are 
admirable burrowers, know little 
about engineering . The aban
doned caverns are dea thtraps. 
Rocks continua lly fa ll from the 
wa lls and ceilings and bound 
down the ladderway. Step quickly 
into the gaps to the left of the 
ladder to avoid the fa lling rocks. 
Yo u can' t survi ve a direc t hit. 

While yo u're dodging rocks 
on your way to the top of the 
burrow, the Mutant Queen at
tempts to move yo ur explosive 
away from he r eggs. If she suc
ceeds, yo u mus t go back and 
replace it. Be forewarned: the 
Mutant Q ueen considers Mutant 
Slayers a delicacy and wi ll not 
hesitate to ea t one if it ventures 
too close. 

If you successfully plant the 
cha rge, dodge the rocks, and 
re turn to the detonator before 
the explosive has been moved, 
you will destroy five eggs and 
sea l the burrow . Congra tula
tions. But you've only just begun. 

When you return to the 
powerhouse, things will have 
changed . Only three burrows 
remain, bu t your laser bea n1 5 
have been wea ke,ned. They' re 
fi ll ed with ga ps w here mutants 
can sli p through, Despite the 
difficulties, you must press on; 
you must seal the remaining 
burrows. 

Guide a slaye r into another 
burrow, and the scene shifts as 
before. This time, however, the 
Queen guards only ten eggs. 
You' ll have to get closer to the 
Queen to plant the charge 
(ri sk ing ending up as a light 
lunch), and the Queen needn ' t 
go as far to move the exp losive 
away. from the eggs. 

Use The Patrol Schedule> 
Though the Mutant Queen is 
viciolls and certainly voraciollS, 
she does have a weakness: he r 
pacing is p redictable . She ambles 
back and forth through her na r
row cavern al most like 
clockwork. Use her patro l 
schedu le to your ad va ntage. 

If yo u manage to sea l the 
second burrow, you' ll return to 
the powerhouse, yo ur bea ms 
weake r still. Send a slayer in to 
one of the remaining burrows, 
p lant the charge, dodge the rocks 
and the Mutant Queen, and 
detonate the explosive to destroy 
the final five eggs. 

O nce the eggs are de
stroyed, you can turn yo ur full 
a ttention to the Queen he rse lf. 
Back at the powerhouse, yo u 
have on ly one burrow of mutan ts 
to conte nd with , but you r lase r 
beams look like Swiss cheese. 

Gu ide a slayer into the fina l 
burrow. Plant yo ur explosive in 
the Queen's cavern and crawl 
for cover. When the Queen is 
di rectly above the charge, p ress 
the fi re bu tto n to tr igger the ex
plos io n and complete the round . 

O nce the Queen has been 
des troyed , you move on to new 
rounds, and new haza rds. 

Mlllnlli Herd includes op
tions for one or two players. No 
pause option is available, but 



COM-STAR F/T

Tractor

Friction

Printer

only

Lowest price quality tractor friction printer in the U.S.A. • Fast 80 characters per second

40, 46, 66, 80, 96, or 132 characters per line spacing • Prints labels, letters, graphs, and tables

• List your programs • Print out data from modem services

Deluxe

COMSTAR F/T

PRINTER-$259.00

The Comstar is an excellent addition to any

micro-computer system. (Interfaces are

available for Apple, VIC-20, Commodore-64,

Pet, Atari 400 and 800, and Hewlett Packard).

At only $259 the Comstar gives you print quali

ty and featuers found only on printers costing

twice as much. Compare these features.

• BI-DIRECTIONAL PRINTING with a LOGIC

SEEKING CARRIAGE CONTROL for higher

through-put In actual text printing. 80

characters per second.

• PRINTING VERSATILITY: standard 96 ASCII

character set plus block graphics and interna

tional scripts. An EPROM character generator

Includes up to 224 characters.

• INTERFACE FLEXIBILITY: Centronics la

standard. Options include EIA RS232C, 20mA

Current Loop. {Add $20.00 for RS232)

■ LONG LIFE PRINT HEAD: 100 million

character life expectancy.

• THREE SELECTABLE CHARACTER

PITCHES: • 10, 12 or 16.5 characters per Inch.

132 columns maximum. Double-width font also

Is standard for each character pitch.

• THREE SELECTABLE LINE SPACINQS: 6, 8

or 12 lines per Inch.

• PROGRAMMABLE LINE FEED: program

mable length from 1/144 to 255/144 Inches.

COMSTAR F/T

• VERTICAL FORMAT CONTROL: program

mable form length up to 127 lines, useful for

short or over-sized preprinted forms.

• FRICTION AND TRACTOR FEED: will accept

single sheet paper.

• 224 TOTAL CHARACTERS

• USES STANDARD SIZE PAPER

If you want more try —

Premium Quality

COMSTAR F/T SUPER-10"

PRINTER — $299.00

More Features Than MX-80

For $299 you get all of the features of the

Comstar plus 10" carriage 120 cps, 9x9 dot

matrix with double strike capability for 18 x 18

dotmatrix. High resolution bit Image (120 x 144

dot matrix), underlining, backspacing, 2.3K

buffer, left and light margin settings, true

lower descenders, with super and subscripts,

and prints standard, Italic, Block Graphics,

special characters, plus 2K of user definable

characters. For the ultimate In price per

formance the Comstart F/T Super 10" leads

the packl

80 COLUMN PRINTER $189

Super silent operation, 60 CPS, prints Hi-

resolution graphics and block graphics, ex

panded character set, exceptionally clear

characters, fantastic print quality, uses Inex

pensive thermal roll paper!

Double

Immediate Replacement

Warranty

We have doubled the normal 90 day warranty

to 180 days. Therefore if your printer falls

within "180 days" from the date of purchase

you simply send your printer to us via United

Parcel Service, prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY

send you a replacement printer at no charge

via United Parcel Service, prepaid. This warran

ty, once again, proves that WE LOVE OUR

CUSTOMERS I

15 DAY FREE TRIAL

OTHER OPTIONS

Extra Ribbons » 5.95
Roll Paper Holder 32.95

Roll Paper 4.95
5000 Labels 19.95
1100 Sheets Fan Fold Paper 13.95

Add $20.00 shipping, handling and insurance.

Illinois residents please add 6% tax. Add

J40.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,

ALASKA orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES. Enclose cashiers check,

money order or personal check. Allow 14 days

for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1

day express mail available!! Canada orders

must be in U.S. dollars.

ENTERPRIZES «tw»oy.o
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 00010
Phono 312/382-5244 to ord*r

ABCDEFBHI JKLMNDPQRSTUVWXYZ ab c d ef

1mn DPQr&tuvwxyz 1234567B9O

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcde-fghi jklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

SUPER-10" ABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQR8TUVMXYZ

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORBTUVWXYZ 1234S6789O

»i i |<

Deluxe 
COMSTAR FIT 

PRINTER ~ $259.00 
The Comstar is an excellent addition to any 
micro-computer system. (Interfaces are 
available for Apple. VIC20. Commodore--&(, 
Pet, Atarl ~ and 800, and ' Hewlett Packard). 
At only $259 the Comslar gives you print quail· 
ty and featuers found only on printers costing 
twice as much. Compare these features. 

• BI·DIRECTIONAL PRINTING with 8 lOGIC 
SEEKING CARRIAGE .CONTROl for higher 
through·pu1 In actual t8Xt printing. 80 
characters per second. 

• PRINTING VERSATILITY: standard 96 ASCII 
character set plus block graphics and Intema
tlonal scripts. An EPROM character generator 
Includes up to 224 characters. 

• INTERFACE FLEXIBILITY: Centronics Ie 
standard. Options Include EtA AS232C, 20mA 
Current Loop. (Add $20.00 for AS232) 

• LONG LIFE PRINT HEAD: 100 million 
character Ille expectancy. 

• THREE SELECTABLE CHARACTER 
PITCHES: • 10, 12 or 16.5 characters per Inch. 
132 columns maxlmum .. Oouble-wldlh font also 
Is standard for each character pilch. 

• THREE SELECTABLE LINE SPACINGS: 8, 8 
or 12 lines per Inch. 

• PROGRAMMABLE LINE FEED: program· 
mabie length from 11144 10 2551144 Inches. 

COM.STAR FIT 

• VERTICAL FORMAT CONTROL: program
mable form length up to 127 lines, useful for 
short orover·slzed preprinted forms. 

• FRICTION AND TRACTOR FEED: will accept 
single ~ .. t paper. 

• 224TOTAL CHARACTERS 

• USES STANDARD SIZE PAPER 

If you want more try _ 

Premium Quality 
COMSTAR FIT SUPER·10" 

PRINTER - $299.00 
More Features Than MX-80 

For $299 you get all of the features of the 
Comstar plus 10" carriage 120 cps, 9x9 dot 
matrix with double strike capability for 18 x 18 
dotmatrlx. High resolution bit Image (120 x 144 
dot matrix" underlining, backspaCing, 2.3K 
buffer, left and right margin settings, true 
lower descenders, with super and subscripts, 
and prints standard, Italic, Block Graphics, 
speCial characters, plus 2K of user defInable 
characters. For the ultImate In price per· 
formance the Comslart FfT Super 10" leads 
the pack! 

so COLUMN PRINTER $189 
Super silent operation, 60 cps, prints HI· 
resolution graphics and block graphics, ex
panded character set, exceptionally clear 
characters, fantastic print quality, uses Inex· 
pensive thermal roll paperl 

Double 
Immediate.Replacement 

Warranty 
We have doubled the normal 90 day warranty 
to 180 days. Therefore If your printer falls 
within " 180 days" from the date of purchase 
you simply send your printer to us via United 
Parcel Service, prepaId. We will IMMEDIATELY 
send you a replacement printer at no charge 
via United Parcel Service, prepaid. This warran· 
ty, once again, proves that WE LOVE OUR 
CUSTOMERSI 

15 DAY FREE TRIAL 
OTHER OPTIONS 
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each time you return to the power

house, either by losing a life or

sealing a burrow, the game waits

until you initiate action by

moving the laser beams.

Though a little luck will get

you started with Mutant Herd,

you'll need to develop strategies,

both for the surface and the un

derworld, to keep going for long.

There are enough little problems

to always keep you thinking

about what you'll have to do

next.

Mutant Herd

Thorn EMI Video Programs Limited

1370 Avenue of the America*

New York, NY 10019

$39.95 ©

COMPUTE!

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
tn NC 919-275-9809

VOICE WORLD'S

24K Golden RAM
Expansion Chassis

ONLY $149.00
• Programmer's dream—Game

player's delight.

• Boosts VIC

memory to

29K!

• 4 expansion slots

with switches for in

stant cartridge selection

faster than a disk.

• Accepts any cartridge

designed for the VIC 20®.

• System Reset Button.

• Plugs directly into your VIC 20®.

• 8 memory control switches—easy to

configure in 8K banks for custom

applications.

• Factory tested—one year limited warranty

VOICE WORLD
13055 Via Esperia

Del Mar. CA 92014

(619)481-7390

Start address selection at 2000,

4000, 6000, A000 HEX.

• ROM mode switches for

memory write protec

tion and PROM,

EPROM

emulation.

• Memory

banks

hold pro

grams/data

even when de

selected.

Gold-plated connectors/

switch contacts for high reliability.

• Fused to protect your VIC 20.®

TO ORDER:
Send check or money order. Add 3.00
shipping and handling. California

residents add 6% sales tax. COD

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

VIC 20 is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, INC.

Where's the Applause?
You're creative, original, competent.

You've written programs that entertain,

educate, organize, analyze.

So Where's the applause?

Let us find your audience

That is our business. When we accept a program

for publication, we do more than list it in a catalog.
We put it in the most effective packaging. We expand

its potential with translations for other computers. We

devise a competitive marketing strategy. And then our

sales staff runs it through a national distribution network.

That's why our programs such as EARLY GAMES

are bestsellers. That's how yours could

become one.

We will more than find your audience, we
will create it. And you'll love the applause.

Submit your programs for review and expect
a response within ten business days.

counterpoint software inc

new products editor

suite 21 Be

■4QO5 west sixty-f ifth street

minneapolis minnesote 55435
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house, eithe r by losing a life or 
sealing a burrow, the game waits 
until you initiate action by 
moving the laser beams _ 
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Though a little luck will ge t 
you started with Mlllnlli Herd , 
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There are enough little problems 
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will create it. And you'll love the applause. 

Submit your programs for review and expect 
a response within ten business days. 
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FOR WORK OR PLAY, OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL

Exclusively from Adventures

Gypsum Caves by Brian Wagner

A revolutionary new game requiring more

than just hand-eye coordination, Gypsum

Caves is a word-adventure trek through

endless caverns. Use objects found along

the way and your imagination to gain the

final test — then try to get out alive! 3-D

Color Graphics

Vic 20 Cassette $14.95

C64 Disk $16.95

Ak-Ak Man — by Brian Wagner

The old standby with a new twist — ran

dom screens. The computer devises a new

pattern every time, for added challenge and

excitement.

Vic 20 Cassette $9.95

New Releases from

AdVentures

Leap-Man (+ 3K) by Brian Wagner

Experience 5 screens worth of action

as Leap-Man traverses the structure of

girders, walls, floors, and ladders in this

fast-paced adventure game.

Vic 20 Cassette $14.95

Earthlnator (+ 3K) by Brian Wagner

Pursue various subterranean denizens

through tunnels, shafts, and solid rock in

your capacity as Earthinator, structural

pest control technician for the entire

planet.

Vic 20 Cassette $14.95

Huntman By Earnest Hunter

Scramble to avoid the wild hogs and
collect enough ammunition to defend

yourself in this wild action chase
challenge.

Vic 20 Cassette $14.95

Mind Binder by Steve Fogolini

A mind boggling matching game of

skill, tactics, and memory. 5 levels of dif

ficulty for hours of enjoyment.

C64 Disk $14.95

World Conquest by Todd Seidel

Combined skill and luck are required

to master this Intriguing quest for world

domination.

C64 Disk $16.95

Mallfile by L. A. Enterprises

A software directory for your home com

puter, Mailfile stores and retrieves names,

numbers and addresses by name and zip

code.

Atari 400/500 Cassette $9.95

C64 Cassette $9.95

C64 Disk $11.95

We 20 Cassette $9.95

Math Tutor by Royce Webb

A valuable tool for young children to

simultaneously develop their math skills

and their understanding of the use and

value of the computer. For grade levels 4

and up, with emphasis on problem-solving

using elementary math principles. Varying

skill levels, question sets, and choice ar

rays.

Atari 400/800 Cassette $8.95

Home Budget/Finance (+3K)

by Carter Jones

This is a variable program that can help

you organize your budget and stick to it.

Pre-programmed with various expen

diture/income categories as well as untitled

columns for specific regular expenses, this

planner is a valuable tool for any

homemaker.

We 20 Cassette $9.95

C64 Disk $11.95

My ABC's by LA. Enterprises

Software designed to help young children

get a head start in language as well as

familiarize them with the potential of the

computer

C64 Casseette $8.95

C64 Disk $10.95

Vic20Cassette $8.95

My First Numbers by Carter Jones

An extensive elementary mathematics

program designed for children up to 4th

grade levels. This software can provide the

basis for superior acheivement in all levels

of mathematics by assuring a complete

grasp of the basic principles.

We 20 Tape $9.95

EPYX

Jumpman

As Jumpman, you will be the only one

capable of negotiating the wreckage of

headquarters to find the bombs planted

there. Watch your step!

Atari 4001800 Disk $29.95

C64 $29.95

Aggressor

Protect the precious ore fields of

Freeworld 6 in your advanced VX6 Marauder

Ramjet fighter. 10 levels of difficulty.

Vic 20 Cartridge $32.95

Grid runner

Combat the enemy droids on the Grid, a

huge orbiting solar power station, in a

specially constructed Gridrunner ship.

We 20 and C64 Cartridge $32.99

BR0DERBUND

A.E.

The newest import from Japan has sur

passed its function as a pollution control

robot and become a nuisance. A light-

hearted game requiring speed, agility, and a

sense of humor. Joystick required.

Atari 400/800 Disk $24.99

DATA SOFT

Zaxxon

Official home version of the famous 3-D

arcade adventure. Pilot your aircraft

through the battlefield and to the

showdown with the deadly armored robot.

Sound effects and color graphics.

Atari 400/800 Cassette $29.95

1701 Monitor Cat les $11.25

Monitor Cables v ith audio $9.95

Cable wrapups 5 for $1.19

Dealer/Distributes inquiry welcome.

Attention Programmers: Top dollar for

original programs. We provide copyright

assistance.

Other major credit cards accepted.

W54

AdVENTURES

Call Toll Free

1-800-835-2222
In D.C. Metro area 703-360-0301

c r Write to:

AdVentures

871B-A Richmond Highway

Alexandria, VA 22309

Include $2.00 for Postage and Handling.

Exclusively from AdVentures 
Gypsum Caves by Brian Wagner 

A revolutionary new game requ iring more 
than just hand-eye coordination, Gypsum 
Caves is a word-adventure trek through 
endless caverns. Use objects found along 
the way and your Imagination to gain the 
f inal test - then try to get out alive! 3·0 
Color Graphics 
Vic 20 Cass.tte .. ................................... $14.95 
C64 Disk ........... .................................... $16.95 

Ak·Ak Man - by Brian Wagner 
The old standby with a new twist - ran

dom screens. The computer devises a new 
pattern every time, for added chal lenge and 
excitement. 
Vic 20 Cass.tt • .......... ...................... ...... $9.95 

New Releases from 
AdVentures 

Leap-Man (+ 3K) by Brian Wagner 
Experience 5 screens worth of action 

as Leap-Man traverses the structure of 
girders, walts, floors, and ladders In this 
fast-paced adventure game. 
Vic 20 Casselle .. ........ .. ................ $14.95 

Earthlnator (+ 3K) by Brian Wagner 
Pursue various subterranean denizens 

through tunnels, shafts, and solid rock in 
your capacity as Earthlnator, structural 
pest control technician for the entire 
planet. 
Vic 20 Cassette .............................. $14.95 

Huntman By Earnest Hunter 
Scramble to avoid the wild hogs and 

collect enough ammunition to defend 
yourself In this wild action chase 
challenge. 
Vic 20 Cass.tte ................ .............. $14.95 

Mind Binder by Steve Fogolin; 
A mind boggling matching game of 

skill, tactics, and memory. 5 levels of dif
ficulty for hours of enjoyment. 
C64 Disk .......................................... $14.95 

World Conquest by Todd Seidel 
Combined skill and luck are required 

to master this Intriguing quest for world 
domination. 
C64 Disk ...................... ... .. ............... $16.95 

MaUlile by L. A. Enterprises 
A software directory for your home com· 

puter, Mallflle stores and retrieves names, 
numbers and addresses by name and zip 
code. 
Alarl4oo15oo Cassette .......................... $9.95 
C64 Cassette ........................................ $9.95 
C64 Disk ............................................... $11.95 
Vic 20 Cassette ........... , ..... " ...... , ..... , ...... $9.95 

Math Tutor by Royce Webb 
A valuable tool for young children to 

simultaneously develop their math skills 
and their understanding of the use and 
value of the computer, For grade levels 4 
and up, with emphasis on problem·solving 
using elementary math principles. Varying 
ski ll levels, question sets, and chOice ar· 
rays, 
Atarl4oo18oo Cass.tte .......................... $8.95 

Home Budget/Finance (+ 3K) 
by Carter Jones 

This is a variable program that can help 
you organize your budget and stick to it. 
Pre-programmed with various expen· 
diture/income categories as well as untitled 
columns for specific regular expenses, this 
planner is a valuable tool for any 
homemaker. 
Vic 20 Cassette .......................... ............ $9.95 
C64 Disk ............................................... $11.95 

My ABC's by L.A. Enterprises 
Software designed to help young children 

get a head start In language as well as 
familiarize them with the potential of the 
computer 
C64 Casse.tte ................................. ...... $8.95 
C64 Disk ........... .. ........................ .......... $10.95 
Vic 20 Cassette ... ..... .. ........................ __ .. $8,95 

My First Numbers by Carter Jones 
An extensive elementary mathematics 

program designed for children up to 4th 
grade levels. This software can provide the 
basis for superior achelvement In all levels 
of mathematics by assuring a complete 
grasp of the basic principles. 
Vic 20 Tape .................................... ......... $9.95 

EPYX 
Jumpman 

As Jumpman, you will be the only one 
capable of negotiating the wreckage of 
headquarters to find the bombs planted 
there. Watch your step! 
Atarl 4001800 Disk ............................... $29.95 
C64 ....................................................... $29.95 

Aggressor 
Protect the precious ore fields of 

Freeworld 61n your advanced VX6 Marauder 
Ramjet fighter. 10 levels of difficulty. 
Vic 20 Cartridge ................................... $32.95 

Grldrunner 
Combat the enemy drolds on the Grid, a 

huge orbiting solar power station, In a 
specially constructed Gridrunner ship. 
Vic 20 and C64 Cartridge ............. ....... $32.99 

BR0DERBUND 
A.E. 

The newest Import from Japan has sur
passed Its function as a pollution control 
robot and become a nuisance. A light
h.arted game requiring speed, agility, and a 
sense of humor. Joystick required, 
Atarl 4001800 Disk ............................... $24.99 

DATA SOFT 
Zaxxon 

Official home version of the famous 3·0 
arcade adventure. Pilot your aircraft 
through the battlefield and to the 
showdown with the deadly armored robot. 
Sound effects ar,d color graphics. 
Atarl4oo18oo Casselle ........................ $29.95 

1701 Monitor Cat les ........................... $11.25 
Monitor Cables Y ith audio ................... $9.95 
Cable wrapups '" ......................... , 5 for $1.19 

DealerlDistrlbuto 's inquiry welcome. 
Attention Progr,lmmers: Top dollar for 
original programs. We provide copyright 
assistance, 

Other major credit cards accepted. 

~EB 
~ AdVENTURES 

Call Toll Free 
1-800-835-2222 

Jn D.C. Metro area 703·360·0301 

( r Write to: 
AdVentures 

8718·A Richmond Highway 
Alexendrla, VA 22309 

Include $2.00 for Postage and Handling. 



ULTRASORT
ForCommodore

John W Ross

This is probably the fastest sorting program ever pub

lished for any home computer. It will alphabetize 1000

items in less than eight seconds.

There are versions here for the 64, VIC, and 4.0

RET. You might want to change the amount sorted in

the test program to reflect the available memory in your

computer. If so, change N in line 110 of Program 4.

The test generates random "words" so you can see how

the program works.

This article is a sequel to my earlier article "Super

Shell Sort for PET/CBM" (February 1983). In that

article, I described a shell sort program for the

CBM 8032 written entirely in machine language.

It performed as expected and was, overall, very

fast; however, it had a couple of shortcomings.

First of all, it had a rather clumsy interface with

BASIC; that is, the calling sequence was not very

neat; and second, sorting was performed by the

shell sort algorithm. This method of sorting is

actually quite efficient, certainly far better than a

bubble sort, for instance. Nevertheless, there are

better sorts.

C.A.R. Hoare's Quicksort algorithm is pos

sibly the fastest yet developed for most applica

tions. So, I rewrote my machine language sort

program based on the Quicksort algorithm.

Speed Improvements

How much better is it? In order to test the program,

I wrote a small sort test program (Program 4),

similar to the one in my original article. This pro

gram generates a character array containing N

items (line 110).

Different items are generated depending on

the value of the random number seed, SD in line

140; SD must be a negative number.

I generated six 1000 element arrays and sorted

them using both the shell sort and Ultrasort. Super
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Shell Sort required an average of 29.60 seconds to

sort all 1000 elements, while Ultrasort required an

average of only 8.32 seconds. The sorting time

has increased 72%. I don't believe you will find a

faster sort for an eight-bit machine anywhere.

The way you start the sort (see Program 4)

has also been refined. To RUN the sort on the

PET, you simply type:

SYS 31744,N,AA$(K)

For the 64, use:

SYS49152,N,AA$(K)

The format is the same for the VIC, but the loader

for the VIC version (Program 2) is designed to

relocate itself to the top of available memory,

which will vary according to the amount of ex

pansion memory added to your VIC. (Ultrasort is

too long for the unexpanded VIC.) The loader

program will tell you the proper SYS address to

use on your VIC.

RUNning The Program

Ultrasort can be used either from within a program

or in immediate mode. RUNning Ultrasort causes

N elements from array AAS, starting with element

K, to be sorted into ascending order. The sort

occurs in place; there is no additional memory

overhead. N and K can be constants or variables,

and any character array name can be substituted

for AAS.

Before RUNning the sort, though, it must be

LOADed by BASIC. The appropriate loader is

supplied in Programs 1-3. The tradeoff for the

increased speed of Ultrasort is increased complex

ity, especially in machine language. The sort pro

gram runs from $7C00 to $7F8B (908 bytes) on the

PET. The increased size, of course, creates a

greater possibility of errors when you enter the

numbers. In order to minimize this, the PET loader

ULTRASORT 
For Commodore 

JohnW Ross 

This is probnbly the fns test sortillg progrnlll ever pllb
lislled for nllY hallie cOlllp" ter. 11 will nlphnbetize 1000 
itellls ill less Ihnll eight secollds. 

There nre versiolls here fo r the 64, VIC, nlld 4.0 
RET. YOII might wnnt to chnnge the nllloll llt sorted ill 
the test progrn lll to reflect the nvnilnble lIIelllory in your 
COlllp" ter. If so, Chnllge N ill lille 110 of Progralll 4. 
The test gellerntes rnlldolll "words" so YO Il Cnll see how 
the progralll works . 

This article is a sequel to my earlier a rticle "Super 
Shell Sort for PET/CBM" (February 1983) . In tha t 
article, I described a shell sort program for the 
CBM 8032 w ritten entirely in machine language. 
It perfo rmed as expected and was, ove rall, ve ry 
fas t; however, it had a couple of shortcomings. 
Firs t of all, it had a ra ther clumsy interface with 
BASIC; that is, the calli ng sequence was not very 
neat; and second, so rting was performed by the 
shell sort algorithm. This me thod of so rting is 
actua lly quite efficient, certainly fa r be tter than a 
bubble sort, for instance. Nevertheless, the re are 
better sorts. 

C.A.R. Hoare's Quicksort algorithm is pos
sibly the fastest ye t developed for mos t applica
tions. So, I rewro te my machine language sort 
program based o n the Quicksort algo rithm . 

Speed Improvements 
How much bette r is it? In order to test the program, 
I wrote a small sort test program (Program 4), 
simila r to the one in my original a rticle . This pro
gra m generates a cha racter array conta ining N 
items (line 110) . 

Diffe rent items a re genera ted depending on 
the va lue of the random number seed, SO in line 
140; SO must be a negative number. 

I gene ra ted six 1000 element arrays and sorted 
them using both the shell sort and Ultrasort. Super 
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Shell Sort required an average of 29.60 seconds to 
sort all 1000 elements, while Ultrasort required an 
ave rage of only 8.32 seconds. The so rting time 
has increased 72% . I don' t believe you will find a 
fa ster sort for an eight-bit machine anywhere. 

The way you start the sort (see Program 4) 
has also been re fined . To RUN the sort on the 
PET, yo u simply ty pe: 

SYS 31744,N,AA$(K) 

Fo r the 64, use: 

SYS 49152,N,AA$(K) 

The format is the same fo r the VIC, but the loade r 
for the VIC version (Program 2) is designed to 
reloca te itself to the top of ava ilable memory, 
which will vary accordi ng to the amount of ex
pans ion memory added to your VIC. (Ul trasort is 
too long for the unexpanded VIC.) The loader 
p rogram will tell you the p roper SYS add ress to 
use on your VIC. 

RUNning The Program 
Ultrasort can be used either from withi n a program 
or in immediate mode. RUNning Ultrasort causes 
N elements from array AA$, starting with element 
K, to be sorted into ascending orde r. The so rt 
occurs in place; there is no additiona l memo ry 
ove rhead . Nand K ca n be constants or variables, 
and any character array name can be substituted 
fo r AA$. 

Before RUN ning the so rt, though, it must be 
LO ADed by BASIC. The appropriate loader is 
supplied in Programs 1-3. The tradeoff for the 
increased speed of Ultrasort is increased complex
ity, especially in machine language. The sort pro
gram runs from $7COO to $7F8B (908 bytes) on the 
PET. The increased size, of course, crea tes a 
greate r possibility of errors when you enter the 
numbers . In order to minimize this, the PET loader 
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(Program 1) is written to be self-checking to a de

gree. The DATA statements are grouped in blocks

of 20 lines or 140 numbers (except for the first and

last blocks), each of which is supplied with a

checksum. If all the numbers in a block do not

add up to the checksum, an error message is

printed, giving you an indication of which block

is in error. VIC and 64 owners should check their

typing carefully, as there is no checksum.

Notice that the first thing the loader programs

do is reset the top of memory pointer. This is very

important - you must use the BASIC loader before

RUNning the sort program.

Once Program 1 is loaded into upper memory

of the PET, you should save it to disk by entering

the monitor (SYS 4) and typing:

S"0:ULTRASORT",08,7C00,7F8C

VIC and 64 owners should use a monitor program

or cartridge (e.g., VICMON, Supermon 64) or a

routine such as "Machine Language Saver"

(COMPUTE!, June 1983, p. 216) to save a copy of

the Ultrasort machine language.

To load your copy of Ultrasort from the PET

monitor, reset the top of memory and type:

L"0:IILTRASORT",08

From PET, VIC, or 64 BASIC type:

LOAD"ULTRASORT",8,1

LOAD"ULTRASORT",1,1

for disk, or

for tape.

You can use Program 4 to watch the action

with the PET, VIC, or 64 versions of Ultrasort.

Program 1: Ultrasort For PET

1 REM ULTRASORT-LOADER

10 POKE 52,0 : POKE 53,124 : CLR

20 FOR IB=1 TO 7

30 READ N,NL,CC:CS=0 : IF NL<>0 THEN L=NL

40 FORI=1 TO N : READ X : CS=CS+X : POKE

L,X

50 L=L+1 : NEXT I

60 IF CS<>CC THEN PRINT"ERROR IN BLOCK"IB

: END

70 PRINT"BLOCK"IB"OK"

80 NEXT IB

90 END

199 REM ... BLOCK 1 ...

200 DATA 3,31744,300

205 DATA 76,100,124

206 REM ... BLOCK 2 ...

207 DATA 140,31844,14808

210 DATA 32,245,190,32,152,189,32

215 DATA 45,201,165,17,141,12,124

220 DATA 165,18,141,13,124,32,245

225 DATA 190,32,152,189,56,165,68

230 DATA 233,3,133,84,165,69,233

235 DATA 0,133,85,162,1,173,12

240 DATA 124,157,20,124,173,13,124

245 DATA 157,40,124,169,1,157,60

250 DATA 124,169,0,157,80,124,189

255 DATA 60,124,141,16,124,189,80

260 DATA 124,141,17,124,189,20,124

265 DATA 141,18,124,189,40,124,141

270 DATA 19,124,32,47,127,173,11

275

280

285

290

295

300

305

306

307

310

315

320

325

330

335

340

345

350

355

360

365

370

375

380

385

390

395

400

405

406

407

410

415

420

425

430

435

440

445

450

455

460

465

470

475

480

485

490

495

500

505

506

507

510

515

520

525

530

535

540

545

550

555

560

565

570

575

580

585

590

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM ,

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

124,48,4,202,208,221,96

189,60,124,141,16,124,189

80,124,141,17,124,169,1

141,18,124,169,0,141,19

124,32,101,127,189,20,124

141,18,124,141,14,124,189

40,124,141,19,124,141,15
... BLOCK 3 ...

140,0,13385

124,32,47,127,173,11,124

48,3,76,167,125,32,131

12 7,173,16,124,141,3,124

173,17,124,141,4,124,173

14,124,141,5,124,173,15

124,141,6,124,32,132,126

32,180,126,173,11,124,48

218,173,16,124,141,3,124

173,17,124,141,4,124,173

18,124,141,16,124,173,19

124,141,17,124,169,1,141

18,124,169,0,141,19,124

32,101,127,173,16,124,141

18,124,173,17,124,141,19

124,173,3,124,141,16,124

173,4,124,141,17,124,32

47,127,173,11,124,16,35

173,14,124,141,3,124,173

15,124,141,4,124,173,18

124,141,5,124,173,19,124

. .. BLOCK 4 ...

140,0,13499

141,6,124,32,132,126,32

180,126,173,11,124,48,152

32,47,127,173,11,124,16

18,173,16,124,141,3,124

173,17,124,141,4,124,32

132,126,32,31,127,76,241

124,234,189,20,124,141,3

124,189,40,124,141,4,124

173,16,124,141,5,124,173

17,124,141,6,124,32,132

126,32,31,127,173,16,124

141,18,124,141,3,124,173

17,124,141,19,124,141,4

124,32,81,127,189,20,124

141,18,124,189,40,124,141

19,124,32,101,127,173,11

124,48,15,189,60,124,141

18,124,189,80,124,141,19

124,32,101,127,169,1,141

18,124,169,0,141,19,124

.. BLOCK 5 ...

140,0,15957

173,3,124,141,16,124,173

4,124,141,17,124,173,11

124,16,52,189,60,124,232

157,60,124,202,189,80,124

232,157,80,124,32,101,127

173,16,124,157,20,124,173

17,124,157,40,124,32,131

127,32,131,127,202,173,16

124,157,60,124,173,17,124

157,80,124,76,128,126,32

131,127,232,173,16,124,157

60,124,173,17,124,157,80

124,202,189,20,124,232,157

20,124,202,189,40,124,232

15 7,40,124,202,32,101,127

32,101,127,173,16,124,157

20,124,173,17,124,157,40
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(Program 1) is written to be self-checking to a de
gree. The DATA statements are grouped in blocks 
of 20 lines or 140 numbers (except for the first and 
last blocks), each of which is supplied with a 
checksum. If all the numbers in a block do not 
add up to the checksum, an error message is 
printed , giving you an indication of which block 
is in error. VIC and 64 owners should check their 
typing carefu lly, as there is no checksum. 

. Notice that the first thing the loader programs 
do IS reset the top of memory pointe r. This is very 
Important - you must use the BASIC loade r before 
RUNning the sort program. 

Once Program 1 is loaded into upper memory 
of the PET, you should save it to disk by ente ring 
the monitor (SYS 4) and typing: 

S"O:UL TRASORT" ,08, 7COO,7F8C 

VIC and 64 owners should use a monitor program 
or ca rtridge (e.g., VICMON, Supermon 64) or a 
routine such as "Machine Language Saver" 
(COMPUTE!, June 1983, p. 216) to save a copy of 
the Ultrasort machine language. 

To load your copy of Ultrasort from the PET 
monitor, reset the top of memory and type: 

L" 0:ULTRASORT",08 

From PET, VIC, or 64 BASIC type: 

LOAD"ULTRASORT",8,1 fo r disk, or 
LOAD"ULTRASORT",l ,J fo r lape. 

Yo u can lise Program 4 to watch the action 
with the PET, VIC, or 64 versions of Ultrasort. 

Program 1: Ultrasort For PET 

1 REM ULTRASORT-LOADER 
1e POKE 52,e : POKE 53,124 : CLR 
2e FOR IB=1 TO 7 
3e R£AD N,NL,cc:cs=e : IF NL<>e THEN L=NL 
4e FORI=1 TO N : READ X : CS=CS+X : POKE 

L ,X 
5e L=L+1 : NEXT I 
6e IF CS<>CC THEN PRINT"ERROR IN BLOCK"IB 

: END 
70 PRINT"SLOCK"IS"OK" 
8e NEXT IB 
ge END 
199 REM ... BLOCK 1 ... 
2e0 DATA 3,31744,3ee 
205 DATA 76,1e0,124 
2e6 REM ... BLOCK 2 . ,. 
2e7 DATA 140,31844,148e8 
21e DATA 32,245,1ge,32,152,189,32 
215 DATA 45,2e1,165,17,141,12,124 
220 DATA 165 ,18, 141,13,124,32 , 245 
225 DATA 1ge,32 , 152,189 , 56,165,68 
23e DATA 233 ,3,13 3 , 84,165,69,233 
235 DATA O,133,85,162,1,173,12 
240 DATA 124,157,20,124,173,13,124 
245 DATA 157,4e,124,169,1,157,6e 
25e DATA 124,169,e,157,8e,124,189 
255 DATA 60,124,141,16,124,189,8e 
26e DATA 124,141,17,124,189,2e,124 
265 DATA 141,18,124,189,4e,124,141 
27e DATA 19,124,32,47,127,173,11 

196 COMPUll! Septernber 1983 

275 DATA 124,48,4,2e2,2e8,221,96 
28e DATA 189,6e,124,141,16,124,189 
285 DATA 80,124,141,17,124,169,1 
2ge DATA 141,18,124,169,O,141,19 
295 DATA 124,32,1e1,127,189,2e,124 
3ee DATA 141,18,124,141,14,124,189 
3e5 DATA 4e,124,141 ,19,124,141 , 15 
3e6 REM ... BLOCK 3 .. . 
3e7 DATA 14e,e,13385 
31e DATA 124,32,47,127,173,11,124 
315 DATA 48,3,76,167,125,32,131 
32e DATA 127,173,16,124,141,3,124 
325 DATA 173,17,124,141,4,124,173 
33e DATA 14,124,141,5,124,173 , 15 
335 DATA 124,141,6,124,32,132,126 
34e DATA 32,18e,126,173,11,124,48 
345 DATA 218,173,16,124,141,3,124 
35e DATA 173,17,124,141,4,124,173 
355 DATA 18,124,141,16,124,173,19 
36e DATA 124 ,141,17,1 24,169 ,1,141 
365 DATA 18,124,169,e,141,19,124 
37e DATA 32,1e1,127,173,16,124,141 
375 DATA 18,124,173,17,124,141,19 
38e DATA 124 , 173 ,3,124,141,16 ,124 
385 DATA 173 , 4 ,124,141,17,124,32 
3ge DATA 47,127,173,11,124,16,35 
395 DATA 173,14,124,141,3,124,173 
4ee DATA 15,124,141,4,124,173,18 
4e5 DATA 124,141,5,124,173,19,124 
4e6 REM .•. BLOCK 4 ... 
4e7 DATA 14e,e,13499 
41e DATA 141,6,124,32,132,126,32 
415 DATA 18e ,126,17 3 ,11,1 24,48 ,152 
42e DATA 32,47,127,173,11,124,16 

425 DATA 18,173,16,124,141,3,124 
43e DATA 173,17,124,141,4,124,32 
435 DATA 132,126,32,31,127,76,241 
44e DATA 124,234,189,20,124,141,3 
445 DATA 124,189,4e,124,141,4,124 
45e DATA 173,16,124,141,5,124,173 
4 55 DATA 17,124,141,6,124,32,132 
46e DATA 126,32,31,127,173,16,124 
465 DATA 141 , 18,124,141,3,124,173 
47e DATA 17,124,141,19,124,141,4 
475 DATA 124,32,81,127,189,2e,124 
48e DATA 141,18,124,189,4e,124,141 
485 DATA 19,124,32,1e1,127,173,11 
4ge DATA 124,48,15,189,6e,124,141 
495 DATA 18,124,189,8e,124,141,19 
see DATA 124,32,1e1,127,169,1,141 
5e5 DATA 18,124,169,e,141,19,124 
5e6 REM • • • BLOCK 5 ' " 
507 DATA 14e,e,15957 
51e DATA 173,3,124,141,16,124,173 
515 DATA 4,124,141,17,124,173,11 
52e DATA 124,16,52,189,6e,124,232 
525 DATA 157,6e,124,2e2,1S9,se,124 
53e DATA 232,157,se,124,32,1e1,127 
535 DATA 173,16,124,157,2e,124,173 
540 DATA 17,124,157,4e,124,32,131 
545 DATA 127 ,3 2,131 ,127,2e 2,173 ,1 6 
55e DATA 124,157,6e,124,173,17,124 
555 DATA 157,S0,124,76,12S , 126,32 
56e DATA 131,127,232,173,16,124,157 
565 DATA 6e,124,173,17,124,157,se 
57e DATA 124,2e2,1S9,2e,124,232,157 
575 DATA 2e,124,2e2,1S9,4e,124,232 
5se DATA 157,4e,124,2e2,32,1e1,127 
585 DATA 32,1e1,127,173,16,124,157 
5ge DATA 2e,124,173,17,124,157,4e 
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124,23 2,76,162,124,160,3

165,84,133,88,133,90,165

85,133,89,133,91,24,165
. .. BLOCK 6 ...

140,0,15683

88,109,3,124,133,88,165

89,109,4,124,133,89,24

16 5,90,109,5,124,133,90

165,91,109,6,124,133,91

13 6,208,223,96,160,0,140

11,124,177,88,141,7,124

17 7,90,141,8,124,200,152

205,7,124,240,2,176,13

205,8,124,240,21,144,19

2.38,11,124,76,30,127,205

8,124,240,2,176,62,206

11,124,76,30,127,140,9

124,160,1,177,88,133,86

200,177,88,133,87,172,9

124,136,177,86,141,10,124

140,9,124,160,1,177,90

133,86,200,17 7,90,133,87

172,9,124,177,86,200,205

10,124,208,3,76,195,126

144,184,76,224,126,96,160

.. BLOCK 7 ...

108,0,11613

2,17 7,88,72,177,90,145

88,104,145,90,136,16,243

96,169,0,141,11,124,17 3

17,124,205,19,124,144,6

240,8,2 38,11,124,96,206

11,124,96,173,16,124,205

18,124,144,244,208,238,96

173,16,124,24,109,18,124

141,16,124,173,17,124,109

19,124,141,17,124,96,169

0,141,11,124,56,173,16

124,237,18,124,141,16,124

173,17,124,237,19,124,141

17,124,176,3,206,11,124

96,238,16,124,208,3,238

17,124,96

Program 2: uitrasort For vie

5 I1=PEEK(56)*256-1024

6 POKE 55,0:HI=INT(Il/256):POKE 56,HI:CL

R

7 I1=PEEK{55)+PEEK(56)*256

8 HI=INT(Il/256)

10 1=11

20 READ A:IF A=256 THEN PRINT"TO RUN SOR

T, USE: SYS'"I1:END

22 IF A<0 THEN A=ABS(A)-26+HI

25 IF A=257 THEN 1=11+100:GOTO 20

30 POKE I,A:1=1+1:GOTO 20

6656 DATA 76,100,-26,257

6768 DATA 32,253,206,32,158

6776 DATA 205,32,247,215,165,20,141

6784 DATA 12,-26,165,21,141,13,-26

6792 DATA 32,253,206,32,158,205,56

6800 DATA 165,71,233,3,133,75,165

6808 DATA 72,233,0,133,76,162,1

6816 DATA 173,12,-26,157,20,-26,173

6824 DATA 13,-26,157,40,-26,169,1

6832 DATA 157,60,-26,169,0,157,80

6840 DATA -26,189,60,-26,141,16,-26

6848 DATA 189,80,-26,141,17,-26,189

6856 DATA 20,-26,141,18,-26,189,40

6864 DATA -26,141,19,-26,32,47,-29

595

600

605

606

607

610

615

620

625

630

635

640

645

650

655

660

665

670

675

680

685

690

695

700

705

706

707

710

715

7*20
725

730

735

740

745

750

755

760

765

770

775

780

785

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

6872

6880

6888

6896

6904

6912

6920

6928

6936

6944

6952

6960

6968

6976

6984

6992

7000

7008

7016

7024

7032

7040

7048

7056

7064

7072

7080

7088

7096

7104

7112

7120

7128

7136

7144

7152

7160

7168

7176

7184

7192

7200

7208

7216

7224

7232

7240

7248

7256

7264

7272

7280

7288

7296

7304

7312

7320

7328

7336

7344

7352

7360

7368

7376

7384

7392

7400

7408

7416

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

173,11,-26,48,4,202,208

221,96,189,60,-26,141,16

-26,189,80,-26,141,17,-26

169,1,141,18,-26,169,0

141,19,-26,32,101,-29,189

20,-26,141,18,-26,141,14

-26,189,40,-26,141,19,-26

141,15,-26,32,47,-29,173

11,-26,48,3,76,167,-27

32,131,-29,17 3,16,-26,141

3,-26,173,17,-26,141,4

-26,173,14,-26,141,5,-26

173,15,-26,141,6,-26,32

132,-28,32,180,-28,173,11

-26,48,218,173,16,-26,141

3,-26,173,17,-26,141,4

-26,173,18,-26,141,16,-26

173,19,-26,141,17,-26,169

1,141,18,-26,169,0,141

19,-26,32,101,-29,173,16

-26,141,18,-26,173,17,-26

141,19,-26,173,3,-26,141

16,-26,173,4,-26,141,17

-26,32,47,-29,173,11,-26

16,35,173,14,-26,141,3

-26,173,15,-26,141,4,-26

173,18,-26,141,5,-26,173

19,-26,141,6,-26,32,132

-28,32,180,-28,173,11,-26

48,152,32,47,-29,173,11

-26,16,18,173,16,-26,141

3,-26,173,17,-26,141,4

-26,32,132,-28,32,31,-29

76,241,-26,234,189,20,-26

141,3,-26,189,40,-26,141

4,-26,17 3,16,-26,141,5

-26,173,17,-26,141,6,-26

32,132,-28,32,31,-29,173

16,-26,141,18,-26,141,3

-26,173,17,-26,141,19,-26

141,4,-26,32,81,-29,189

20,-26,141,18,-26,189,40

-26,141,19,-26,32,101,-29

173,11,-26,48,15,189,60

-26,141,18,-26,189,80,-26

141,19,-26,32,101,-29,169

1,141,18,-26,169,0,141

19,-26,173,3,-26,141,16

-26,173,4,-26,141,17,-26

173,11,-26,16,52,189,60

-26,232,157,60,-26,202,189

80,-26,232,157,80,-26,32

101,-29,17 3,16,-26,157,20

-26,173,17,-26,157,40,-26

32,131,-29,32,131,-29,202

173,16,-26,157,60,-26,173

17,-26,157,80,-26,76,128

-28,3 2,131,-29,2 32,17 3,16

-26,157,60,-26,17 3,17,-26

157,80,-26,202,189,20,-26

232,157,20,-26,202,189,40

-26,232,157,40,-26,202,32

101,-29,32,101,-29,173,16

-26,157,20,-26,173,17,-26

157,40,-26,232,76,162,-26

160,3,165,75,133,79,133

81,165,76,13 3,80,133,82

24,165,79,109,3,-26,133

79,165,80,109,4,-26,133

198 COMPUTE! September 1983

595 DATA 124 , 232 , 76 , 162 ,1 24,163 , 3 
633 DATA 165 , 84 , 13 3, 88 , 13 3 , 93, 165 
635 DATA 85 , 133 , 89, 1 33 , 91 , 24, 165 
636 REM ' " BLOCK 6 '" 
637 DATA 143 , 3 ,1 5683 
613 DATA 88 , 139 , 3 , 124 ,1 33,88 , 165 
6 15 DATA 89 , 139 , 4 , 124 , 133 , 89 , 24 
623 DATA 165 , 93,139,5,124 , 133 , 93 
625 DATA 165 , 91, 139,6, 124 , 133 , 91 
633 DATA 136 , 238 , 223 , 96 , 163 , 3 ,1 43 
635 DATA 1 1 , 124 , 177 , 88 , 141, 7, 124 
643 DATA 177 , 93, 14 1 , 8 ,1 24,233 , 15 2 
64 5 DATA 235,7 , 124 , 243 , 2,176, 13 
653 DATA 235,8,1 24 , 243 , 21 ,1 44 ,1 9 
6 5 5 DATA 2)8 ,11 , 124 , 76,33 , 127 , 235 
663 DATA 8 , 12 4 ,243 , 2 ,1 76, 62,236 
665 DATA 11,124, 76 ,33 , 127 ,143 ,9 
673 DATA 124 ,1 63, 1 ,1 77, 88, 133 , 86 
675 DATA 233, 1 77 , 88, 1 33,87 , 172,9 
683 DATA 124, 136,177 , 86,1 41, 13 , 124 
685 DATA 143,9, 124 , 163 ,1,1 77 , 93 
693 DATA 133,86 , 233 ,1 77 , 93 ,1 33, 87 
695 DATA 172 , 9, 124 ,1 77 , 86,233 ,235 
733 DATA 13 , 12 4, 238 , 3 , 76,195,126 
735 DATA 144, 184,76 , 224 , 126,96,163 
736 REM '" BLOCK 7 '" 
737 DATA 138,3,11613 
713 DATA 2,177 , 88 , 72 ,1 77 , 93,14 5 
715 DATA 88,134, 145,93 ,1 36 ,16 , 243 
723 DATA 96,169 , 3 ,141,11 , 124, 173 
725 DATA 17 ,1 24 , 235 ,1 9 , 124 ,144,6 
733 DATA 243,8 , 238, 1 1 , 124,96 , 236 
735 DATA 11,124 , 96 ,1 73 ,1 6 ,1 24 , 235 
743 DATA 18 , 12 4, 144 , 244, 238, 238, 96 
745 DATA 173, 16, 124, 24, 139 ,18,1 24 
753 DATA 141 , 16 ,1 24 , 1 73 , 17 , 124 ,139 
7 55 DATA 19,124 ,1 41 ,1 7 ,1 24, 96,169 
763 DATA 3 ,141 ,1 1, 124 ,5 6 ,1 73 , 16 
765 DATA 124 ,237 ,18, 124 ,1 41,16 ,124 
773 DATA 17 3 ,1 7 ,1 24 ,237,1 9 ,1 24 ,1 41 
775 DATA 17 ,1 24 ,1 76 ,3 , 236 ,11,1 24 
783 DATA 96 , 238 ,1 6 ,1 24 , 238, 3, 238 
785 DATA 1 7, 124,96 

Program 2: Ultrasort For VIC 
5 I 1=PEEK(56)*256- 1024 
6 POKE 55,0 : HI = INT ( I 1 / 256) : POKE 56 , HI : CL 

R 
7 I1=PEEK( 55)+PEEK(56)*256 
8 HI=INT (Il / 256) 
10 I =Il 
20 READ A:IF A=256 THEN PRINT"TO RUN SOR 

T, USE: SYS" I l : END 
22 IF A<0 THEN A=ABS(A) - 26+HI 
25 IF A=257 THEN I = I l +130 : GOTO 20 
33 POKE I,A : I=I+1 : GOTO 20 
6656 DATA 76 , 133, - 26 , 257 
6768 DATA 32 , 253 , 236 , 32,1 58 
6776 DATA 23 5,32,247 , 215, 165,23,141 
6784 DATA 12, - 26 , 165 , 21 , 141 , 13 ,-26 
6792 DATA 32,253 , 236 , 32 , 158 , 23 5, 56 
6830 DATA 165 , 71 , 233,3 , 133,75 , 165 
6808 DATA 72 , 233 , 0 ,1 33 , 76 , 162 , 1 
681 6 DATA 173 , 12 ,-26 ,1 57 , 20, - 26 , 173 
6824 DATA 13 ,-26 , 157 , 40, - 26 ,1 69 , 1 
6832 DATA 157 , 60, - 26 ,1 69 , 3 , 157,80 
6840 DATA - 26 , 189 , 60 , -26 , 141 , 16 , -26 
6848 DATA 189,83, - 26 , 141,17 ,-26,189 
6856 DATA 20 ,-26 , 141,18, - 26 ,189 , 43 
6864 DATA - 26, 141,19, - 26 , 32 , 47 ,-29 

198 COMPUTE! Seplembel 1983 

6872 DATA 173 , 11 ,-26 , 48 , 4 , 202,238 
6880 DATA 2 21 , 96 , 189 , 60 , -26, 141,16 
6888 DATA - 26 ,1 89 , 80 ,-26,141 ,17 ,-26 
6896 DATA 169 ,1, 141 , 18 ,- 26 ,1 69,3 
6934 DATA 141 ,1 9 ,-26 , 32,131 ,-29 , 189 
691 2 DATA 20, - 26 , 141,18, - 26 , 141 , 14 
6923 DATA - 26,189 , 43 ,-26 , 141,19, - 26 
6928 DATA 141 , 15 ,-26 , 32 , 47 ,-29,173 
6936 DATA 11 ,-26 , 48 , 3 , 76 , 167, - 27 
6944 DATA 32 , 131 ,-29 , 173,16 ,- 26 ,141 
6952 DATA 3 ,-26,173 ,1 7 ,- 26 , 141 ,4 
6963 DATA - 26 ,1 73 , 14 ,-26,141 , 5, - 26 
6968 DATA 173 , 15 ,-26 , 141 ,6, - 26,32 
6976 DATA 1 32 ,- 28 , 32 ,180 ,-28,173,1 1 
6984 DATA - 26 , 48 , 218,173,16, - 26 ,1 4 1 
6992 DATA 3 ,-26 , 173, 17, - 26 ,141,4 
7333 DATA - 26 , 173 , 18 ,-26 , 141 , 16 ,-26 
7338 DATA 173 , 19 ,-26 ,1 41 , 17 ,-26 ,1 69 
7316 DATA 1,141 , 18 ,-26 , 169 , 3 , 141 
7324 DATA 19 ,-26 , 32 ,1 3 1,-29 ,1 73 , 16 
7332 DATA - 26 , 141 ,1 8 ,-26, 1 73 , 17 ,-26 
7340 DATA 141 , 19 ,-26 , 173 , 3 ,-26 , 141 
7348 DATA 16 ,-26 , 173 , 4 ,-26 , 141, 17 
7356 DATA - 26 , 32 , 47 ,-29,173 , 11,-26 
7364 DATA 16,35,173 ,1 4 ,- 26 , 141 , 3 
7372 DATA - 26 , 173 , 15 ,-26 , 141 , 4 , -26 
7380 DATA 173 , 18 ,-26 , 141 , 5 , -26,173 
7388 DATA 19, - 26 ,1 41, 6 ,-26 , 32, 132 
7396 DATA - 28 , 32 ,1 83 ,-28,173,1 1 , - 26 
7 134 DATA 48, 1 52, 32,47, - 29, 1 73, 11 
71 12 DATA - 26 , 16 , 18 , 173,16 , -26,141 
7123 DATA 3 ,-26 ,1 73, 1 7 ,-26 ,1 41,4 
7128 DATA -26 , 32 , 132 , -28 , 32 , 31,-29 
7 136 DATA 76,241 ,-2 6 , 234 ,189,23 ,-26 
7144 DATA 14 1 ,3 ,-26 ,189,43 ,-26 , -141 
71 52 DATA 4, - 26 , 173, 16,-26 , 141,5 
7160 DATA - 26 ,1 73 , 17, - 26 , 141 , 6,-26 
7168 DATA 32, 132 ,-28 , 32 , 31,-29 , 173 
7176 DATA 1 6, - 26 , 141,18, - 26 , 141,3 
7184 DATA - 26, 1 73 , 17 ,-26,141, 19 ,- 26 
7192 DATA 141, 4 ,-26 , 32 , 81 ,- 29 , 189 
7233 DATA 23, - 26, 141, 18, - 26 , 189 , 43 
7238 DATA - 26,141 ,1 9, - 26,32 , 131 ,-29 
7216 DATA 173,1 1 , - 26 , 48 , 15 , 189 , 63 
7224 DATA - 26,141 ,1·8 , - 26 , 189 , 83 , -26 
7232 DATA 141, 19 ,-26 , 32 , 131 , -29 , 169 
7243 DATA 1, 141,18 ,-26 , 169,3,141 
7248 DATA 19, - 26 , 173,3 , -26,141,16 
7256 DATA -26 , 173 , 4, - 26 , 141,17, - i6 
7264 DATA 173 , 11, - 26 , 16 , 52,189,63 
7272 DATA - 26 , 232 , 157,60, - 26,232,189 
7283 DATA 83, - 26,232 , 157,83, - 26,32 
7288 DATA 13 1 , - 29, 173, 16, - 26,157,23 
7296 DATA - 26 ,1 73, 1 7, - 26,157,43, - 26 
7304 DATA 32 ,1 31 ,-29,32 , 13 1 ,-29,202 
7312 DATA 173,16 ,-26, 157 , 63, - 26, 1 73 
7323 DATA 1 7 ,-26 ,1 57 , 80 ,-26 , 76 , 128 
7328 DATA - 28,32 , 131, - 29 , 232 , 173,16 
7336 DATA - 26 ,1 57 , 63 ,-26 , 173 , 17, - 26 
7344 DATA 157 , 83 ,-26 , 232,189 , 23 , -26 
7352 DATA 232 , 157,23 ,-26,232 , 189 , 43 
7363 DATA -26 , 232,157 , 43,-26 , 202 , 32 
7368 DATA 101,-29,32 , 101 ,-29,173 ,1 6 
7376 DATA - 26 ,1 57,20 ,-26,173,17, - 26 
7384 DATA 157 , 43 ,-26 , 232 , 76 , 162 , -26 
7392 DATA 163 , 3 , 165 , 75 ,1 33,79 , 13 3 
7433 DATA 81 , 165 , 76 , 133 , 83 , 133,82 
7438 DATA 24 ,1 65, 79 , 139 , 3 ,-26 , 13 3 
7416 DATA 79 ,165,80 ,139 , 4 ,- 26 , 133 


